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Deparl:meri.t of Geology and Nrdural R630urces, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., September 4, 1894. 

To HON. CLAUDE MATTHEWS, 
Goverrwr of Indiana: 

SIR-Herewith i submit tqe Nineteenth Report of the Department of 
Geology and Natural Resources. The report embraces reports of the 
State Inspector of Mines, State Inspector of Oils, State Supervisor of 
Natural Gas, accompanied by a geological map of Indiana, showing 
loeation of stone quarries and natural gas and oil areas. 

It is hoped the report will be a valuable aid to those interested in the 
geology or natural history of the State, whether iIt an economic or purely 
scientific senile. 

Respectfully submitted, 

S. S. GORBY, 
Sf..!d.6 Geologilft•. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

This volume, the nineteenth in serial number of the reports issued by 
-the Department of Geology and Natural Resourc,es, is the report for the 
year 1893. It'comprises the following papers, prepared by the assistants 
'of the, State Geologist, S. S. Gorby: 

"THE GEOLOGY OF CASS COUNTY.'! 

In this paper the topography and gen~ral geology of Oass Oounty are 
briefly treated by Messrs. M. N. Elrod and A. O. Benedict. Under the 
head of "Paleozoic-Geology" a number of well and quarry seetions in 
'the county are given and commented upon. 

"REPORT OF INSPEOTOR OF MINES," 

AND 

"REPORT OF STATE SUPERVISOR OF OILS." 

These reports, prepared by Thomas McQuade, State Inspector of 
Mines, and Nelson J. Hyde, State Supervisor of Oils, follow the above, 
;and are largely statistical in their make-up . 

.. REPORT OF STATE SUPERVISOR OF NATURAL GAS." 

Prof. E. T. J. Jordan, the State Supervisor of Natural Gas, in a report 
~xtendmg over twenty-three pages, shows that the area in the State in 
which this valuable fuel is found did not increase during the year 1893. 
According to his belief, based upon' careful inspection of gas plants and 
measurements of pressure in wells, the history of the Indiana gas field is 
to be that of every other field hitherto dil!coyered-a gradual but sure 
diminution of the supply of gas. The failure has already begun, as . 
shown by the diminished initial prellSure and by the increased pressure of 
salt water. No gas is being formed at the present time, and only the 
most careful saving of the amount in store will keep the gas pressure I 
.above the water pressure for any great length of time. The careful at
tention of all producers and consumers of natural gas is directed to this, 
the la~est p.ublished report of the State Gas Supervisor. 

i 
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( 
"THE LAMPREYS AND FISHES 'OF INDIANA." 

All students of Natural History in the State will welcome with delight 
this valuable paper on the fishes inhabiting our streams and lakes. That 
it was prepared by Dr. O. P. Hay, formerly Profesl'lGr of Zoology at 
Butler University, is sufficient guarantee of its accuracy and thorough
ness. Dr. Hay has been for many' years a careful collector and student 
of fishes and other creeping, crawling and swimming vertebratelil. He
has published numerous papers on them, among the most valuable and 
extensive of which was the treatise on the "Batrachians and Reptiles 01 
Indiana," which appeared in the seventeenth report of this department. 

In the present paper 150 kinds of lampreys, and fishes found in Indiana,. 
are carefully described, and" the descriptions are preceded by analytical 
keys, so that with a little careful attention a person who has never before
seen a specimen of the kind in hand, can readily determine its family, 
scientific, and common names, and its relative systematic position among' 
the other fishes of the State. The streams and other localities inhabited 
by each species, as far as known, are given, and the feeding habits and 
relative food value of each are fully mentioned, making it, all in all, the 
only comprehensive and thorough treatise on Indiana fishes ever pub
lished. 
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GEOLOGY OF CASS COUNTY. 

BY M. N. ELROD, M. D., AND A. C. BENEDICT. 

HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

Cass County is hounded on the east by Miami County, on the north 
by Fulion and Pulaski, on the west by White and Carroll and on the 
BOuth by Carroll and Howard. It is twenty-four miles long on the east 
side by twenty· two' miles wide on the north end. On the west side and 
BOuth end the boundary line follows an irregular course; . commencing at 
the northwest corner of the county it runs twelve miles south, three miles 
east, three miles soutb, eight miles east, nine miles south and eleven 
miles east, and inclu,des within its limits 420 sections of land of 256,174 
acres, as reported for taxation. 

Ca88 County was included in Tippecanoe until 1828. The organization 
of the county was completed April 13, 1829, under acts of the Legisla
ture p888ed December 18, 1828, and January 19, 1829, and at that time 
embraced all tbat portion of the State now included in the counties of 
Miami, Wabash, Fulton, Marshall, Kosciusko and St. Joseph, and parts 
of Laporte, Starke and Pulaski. The county seat was located at. Logans. 
port August 10, 1829. The county is divided intp fourteen civil town
ships: BoQne, Harrison, Bethlehem, Adams, Miami, Clay, Eel, Noble 
and Jefferson on the north side of the Wabash River, and Clinton, Wash
ington, Tipton, Jackson and Deer Creek en the south side. 

Logansport is located at the confluence of Eel River with .the Wabash, 
near the center of the county. It was named in honor of Captain Logan, • 
a Shawnee Chief, who lost his life in November, 1812, because of his 
fidelity to the . whites, and not for Logan, the Mingo, a!3 many suppose. 
The original plat of the toWD contained 111 lots, with streets 66 feet 
wide, except Broadway which is 82! feet wide, and the Same generous 
proportions have been preservep. in all additional plats. No city of its 
size has better streets and sidewalks. Over one hundred miles of solid, 
commodious, well-drained, graveled or macadamized highways, with more 
than half as many miles of stone and cement sidewalks, have been built. 
The main thoroughfares are traversed by many miles of electric street 
railway, and well lighted with gas and arc Hghts. The water supply iii! 
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ahundant and wholesome. The main part of the city lies nearly two 
miles distant from the junction of the rivers; its central elevation is . 
crowded with churches, representing aU the leading denominations; its 
west slope is covered with handsome husineee blocks, "while the 'more 
retired . streets are lined with heautiful homes, from the mansion of 
wt'alth to the cottage of labor." 

The natural gas plant of Logansport is one of the very best. It is 
supplied from the heart of the Indiana field, in which the company has 
7,900 acres of territory. 

The main line is twenty.six miles of eight-inch, screw joint, standard 
pipe. The gas is distrihuted to the city consumers through about fifty 
miles of piping. There are1eight "beautiful puhlic school buildings within 
the corporate limits. Of these the Central, or High School, building is 
the largest. I This building is 104 by 118 feet, three, stories above the 
basement, and was erected at a cost of $70,000. 

The railroads centering here give employment to several hundred men, 
the majority of whom are in the Panhandle repair shops and yards.
In addition to these are many other shops, together with factories, mills 
and foundries. 

The location of Logansport, between and at the confluence of two 
broad and beautiful streams, bas rendered necessary nine long bridges. 
Five of them are used for general traffic and four are beautiful and 
costly railway structures. 

Royal centre, an incorporated town, on the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi. 
cago & St Louis Railway, eleven miles northwest, and Walton, on the 
same road, nine miles southeast of Logansport, are the principal towns 
in the county, the first having a population of 600 and the second 800. 
There are twenty-five poatoffice towns and villages outside of Logruis
port, nearly all of them located on railroads. Seven of them are money-
order offices. . , 

The county is well supplied with railroads and Logansport is a railway 
center second to hut few cities in the State. In these roads three sys
tems are represented. The Wabash by its main line and the Eel River 
Division; the Pennsylvania by the Indianapolis, Richmond, Columbus, • 
Chicago and Peoria Divisions; and the Vandalia by the Terre Haute, 
Logansport & M.i.chigan Division. 

Excellent turnpikeS and gravel roads cross -the county in every direc
ti?n, affording its citizens easy and rapid transportation. The p,vel, 
everywhere available, should be used untjl every mud road III the. county 
is macadamized. The principal pikes are the Logansport and Marion; \ 
Logansport and Western; Logansport and Rock Creek; Logansport 
and Northern; Logansport and Burlington and the Logansport and 
Wabash. . . 
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TOPOGRAPHY. 

In the immediate vicinity of Wabash and Eel Rivers the surface is 
undulating and broken; back from the rivers the counlry is level. All 
the southem part, in its natural state, was heavily timbered bottoms or 
table-land; the center is mostly bottom, with some high bluff land; the 
northern is principally prairie. . 

By reference to the table of elevations it will be seen that Waverly is 
83 feet above the Wabash Railway station at Logansport; Lucerne, 209 
feet; Gephart, 156; Lake Cicott, 105; Summit, one and three· fourths 
miles east of Clymers, 139 feet; Gab,estQn, 199 feet; and Onward, 167 
feet.. . 

The drainage of t~e county it> determined by the Wabash and Eel 
River va1leys passing from east to wel\t, and the highlands 6f the northern 
parts of Deer Creek and Jackson Townships, south of the Wabash 
River, and the high lands of the southern parts of Harriso.n and Boone 
Townships. The streams of Deer Creek, Jackson, Tipton and Washing
ton Townships are Deer Creek and Big Rock Creek, which run nearly 
due west and empty into the Wabash in Carroll County. Pipe Creek 
enters the county from Miami and running north unites its waters with 
those of the Wabash opposite Lewisburg. Twelve Mile Creek drains 
the northeast part of the county and empties into Eel River. Crooked 
Creek- joins the Wabash near the Carroll County line. All the other 
creeks of the county flow into the Wabash or Eel Rivers, except a few 
small streams in the northwest part of the county, which flow into the 
Tippecanoe River. 

Lake Cicott, ill Jefferson Township, is one mile long, east and west, 
and has an average width, north and south, of one-fourth of a mile; 
greatest depth, 64 feet. The bluffs on a11 sides are twenty-five feet high, 
except on the east side, where they are wanting, so that in times of high 
water it drains into Crookted Creek through an old lake bed lying between 
it and the creek. It contains sunfish, two kinds of catfish, and a small 

. grass pike. It is not fed by any regular stFeam, and has no outlet except 
for flood water. 

The principal agricultural product is corn, and according to recent ata
tistics the county has an average yield of 55 bushels an acre, which is 
larger than that of any other county in the State. The warm, loamy 
a11uvial soil of the river bottoms: in favorable years, produce immense 
crops of wheat. All agricultural Products are successfully grown, and 
with the variety of soil, furnished by va1ley and upland, is given the 
greatest possible diversity to farming. These varieties of soil are so 
evenly adjusted as to prevent a complete crop failure throughout the 
county; and it is to this fact that the general thl'if\; of the farmer, and 
those dependent upon him, is due. In ita primeval state much of the 
I . 
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land in Case County was wet and swampy, but the best of rand WRen 
thoroughly drained. The portions especially requiring drainage, upland 
prairie, are readily recognized by the absence of creeks, as shown on any 
good map of the county. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

DESCRIPTIVE AND DYNAJIlIC. 

CONNF..cTED SECTION • . 

QUATERNARY. 

Recent Period. 
Soil ............ . 5 feet,. 


Drift PetrWd• 
. Glacial ciay, sand and gravel. · 0 to 100 " 

DEVONIAN AGE. 

Upp('ff' HeldeTb('ff'g Group. 
Amorphous dove-colored stone .0 to 25 " 
Buff quarry-stone, Fitch's quarry, etc .0 to 50 " 
Blue limestone, Lux & Lux's quarry .0 to 10 " 
Stromatopora beds, Keeport's limekilns . . 10 " 
Schoharie grit . . . . . . . . . . . .' .0 to 5 " 

SILURIAN AGE. 

UPPER SILURIAN DIVISION. 

Lowm- Hdderb('ff'g Group. 
Waterlime strata, Pipe Creek fulls .. · 0 to 10 " 

Niagara Group. 
Niagara limestone. · 0 to 10 " 

Total ..... . · 0 to 275 feet. 

All the surface stone of Case County is ref~red to the Devonian and 
Silurian systems. In the vicinity of Loganliport and west from that 
place, including the quarries at Georgetown, the country rocks belong to 
the Upper Helderberg Group of the Devonian Age. The lowest member 
of this group, the Schoharie grit, is only seen ~D Deer Creek in Jackson 
Township. The next member, in descending order of the geological 
scale, is the waterlime formation of the Low~r Helderberg, which out~ 
crops in the bed of Pipe Creek at the Pipe Creek Falls. That the dark 
stone, with a strong smell of petroleum, seen ionly at this place in the 
county, is the equivalent of the beds at KokorJo Beems very probable on 
Hthological grounds alone; and this inferenc4 is confirmed. when it is 
taken into consiqeration that the Pipe Cree~ .Falls apd the Kokomo 
quarries are very nearly on the same geological level and altitude above 
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the ocean. No f0S8ils were found to confirm the conclusions drawn from 
the pbysical appearance of the exposure, and it is freely granted th!ttthe . 
-character of the stone in the W abash Valley so rapidly changes within a 
few hundred feet on the same hQrizOD, that any determination where no 
fossils are seen, must be of doubtful value, yet that this is its true place, 
seems very probable. Below the Waterlime strata comes the Niagara 
Group limestone in the channel of Pipe Creek, ill the bed of the Wabuh 
River east of Cass, at Cedar Island, immediately south of Keeport's 
-quarry, and perhaps at Miller's Falls, near Waverly. Because of the 
general dip to the west, the Niagara stone disappears under the -bed of 
-the Wabash befbre reaching Logansport. 

It has been claimed tbat the Lower Helderberg Group, otber than the 

Waterlime member, bas been identified in this county at a point one

fourth of a mile above the Vandalia Railway bridge at Logansport, but 

'as only one. imperfect fossil could be found the determination can not. be 

confirmed. On the contrary, it must be an error, and this is made more 

than probable when it is remembered that the same party, who claims to

have found Lower Helderberg rocks in Cass County, refers the quarry 

stone of South Wabash to the sa~e group. FOBSils are abundant at 

South Wabash, and it is hard to understand on what grounds the quarry 

stone of that locality can be l,'eferred to any other group than the 

Niagara. The cephalopods, of wbich there are six genera and many 

"pecies here found, have all been described as from rocks of the Niagara 

AJ5e. The genus Pisocrinus, a characteristic fossil of the Niagara rocks 

cat Lockport, N. Y., St. Paul, Hartsville, Versailles, and at many other 

places in Indiana, is quite common in the quarry stone of Wabash 

{Jounty. It allo occurs in rocks of an t'quivalent age in England. In 

view of the fact that such authorities as De Koninek, Hall, Miller, 

Newell and Pengueberg have all united in pronouncing the Pisocrinus 

beds of Niagara Age, and that the presence of Eehinodermata is the most 

-delicate test the paleontologist 'can apply in -determining the geological 

horizon of a given strata, further proof is desired before any of the rocks 

-()f the Wabasl! Valley, and especially in Cass and W"bash Counties, 

-except the W aterlime formation, are referred to the' Lower Helder
berg Group. 


All the rocky strata of the county lie as they were deposited at the' 

bottom oftthe ocean, other than the changes wrought by the continental 

elevations that mooe the interior of North America dry land. Thegen


,'eral dip is to the west, a·few degrees south. This is true of' the entire 
'Wabash Valley, and in fact of the whole State .. There are local excep
tioDs to this statement, but they are of very limited extent, rarely ex
,tending more t.han a few yards, and are not to be taken into consideration 
tn studying the geology of a county, nor even a township. 
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IIrregular bedding was seen at many placeS, among the most conspicu- i 

, QUS examples being those exposed at K-eeport's limekilns and at the Pipe ' 
Creek Falls. At the latter place the strata grow thinner in one direc 'I 

tion and thicker in the other; IiI this county, as in Wabash, the ~eates* 
apparent departure from normal' stratification is confined to the Niagara 
rocks, or those immediately overlying them. 

The theory that the rocks of the Wabash Valley have been disturbed 
and upturned by a local upheaval co..extensive with the limits of the 
State, nnds no support in the geology of Cass County. Nowhere, was 
seen the equivalent of the porous or "picket rocks" so characteristic of 
what has been described as an upheaval. It is admitted, however, that 
no gt'neral disturbance of the strata, either at Delphi or Wabash City, 
could have occurred without leaving some impress on the rocks of this 
county, and for this reason it may be worth while to show briefly why 
w~ do not think there has been any chan'ge caused in the relationship of 

·the strata of the Wabash Valley since the formation of the Cincinnati 
,Arch. ' 

Prot John Collett pointed out in the Geological Survey of fudiana, 
1872, that the mass of "compact, porous liIlfestone, irregularly bedded i 

and dipping N. W. at 45 degrees," at Hangiog Rook, near the mouth 
of the, Salamonie River, was underlaid by "horizontal clay stones" and, 
five feet of "choice blue limestone." This section alone was sufficient, 
in his mind, to disprove the evidenCes of an upheaval seen at other points, 
notably those at Wabash City and Delphi. To this exposure at Hanging 
Rock others of a similar character on the Salamonie and in the vicinity of 
La Gro have be~n added, showing clearly under the porous stone even
bedded strata with clay or shale partings, such as only occur in true stratifi
cation wholly undisturbed by any influence other than that which elevated 
the ~ntinent. ' Second, the" porous picket rock" is not an exotic produc
tion intruded into the place where now found, but an indigenous country 
rock in which the lithological characters have been changed by chemical 
action. At Shutz's Cone, near La Gro, all the gradations of change can 
be traced from the unaltered hydraulic limestone beds of the base to the 
hard, porous stone of the apex. Third, the lines of separation between 
the strata of the cones, on which the tilted appearance of the stone de
pends, are not planes of stratification, but a modified form of joint struc
ture. But, aside from any,question of a subterranean disturlpnce in the 
Wabash Valley at the close of the Niagara Period, many very remark. 
able phenomena in stratification and lithification are presented that need 
further elucidation. A careful study of this region would add a chapter:' 
to stratagraphical geology of great interest not now found in any Amer
ican text-book. ' 

The lower strata, the blue limestone of Lux & Lux's quarryJ is of 
Devonian age, filled with Upper Helderberg fossils, and is the equivalent. 
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of the famous blu~ quarry stone of Vernon, Jennings County, Indiana, 
and is an excellent building stone. The buff' arenaceous material over
lying the blue stone is the equivalent of the rather soft, banded, semi
buff limestone overlying the blue at Vernon.' At Lux & Lux's quarry 

, the arenaceous material is the highest member of the Upper Helderberg 
shown, but going west along the Wa.bash River this stone dips rapidly 
to the west until, at the quarries.two or three miles below the city, ,it has 
s thickneSB of thirty or more feet. It is here capped by a' considerable 
,thiekneSB of hard, amorphous dove-colored limestone. PaBBing on down 
the W abas~ the even-bedded buff-colored limestone is seen outcropping 
in the west bank of the river fifty or more feet in thickneSB, still capped 
by'the dove-colored stone. Opposite Georgetown, still further down the 
stream, there is only a few feet of the even-bedded stone exposed in the 
~st bank of the river. Here the amorphous, dove.colored stone is re-' 
placed by a gray stratified stone filled with poorly preserved Devonian 
fOSBils. ' 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

As to the quality of the stone seen in Case County it is not necessary 
to go into details. In the days of the old Wabash and Erie Cand great 
quantities of the even-bedded, buff' stone was quarried and used in bridge 
snd architectural work. It has stood the test of time well, and is de. 
tined to hold its place in the market with the best. Before the present 
financial depreSBion came the quarry interests of the county were grow
ing daily in value and importance, and are destined to grow in the future. 

Logansport has always been famous for the production of excellent 
lime, and with the modern advantage of natural gas will steadily increase 
its output. The lime produced is caustic and has been used by many 
gas companies for years as a deodorizer. It is an "excellent lime, when 
thoroughly slacked, for plastering purposes, and makes a hard, compact 
wall, free from blisters. For mason work it makes a mortar which is 
geJ;lerally haMer and more enduring than common bricks. 

DRIFT. 

The glacial days, sand and gravel, cover the whole county, except on 
the creeks and rivers. On the uplands it seems to be unmodified, and in 
'places has a depth of 150 feet. . The sand ridges of, the northern part of 
the county are peculiar, snd deserve study in connection with the surface 
geology of the adjoining counties. The same is true of the trail of bowl
ders seen in Bethlehem Township. Bowlders are more common north of 
the Wabash. Rivet;. 

, \' 
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PALEOZOIC GEOLOGY. 

LOCAL DETAll..S. 

'. 

TAI"BOTT & PARKER'S LIME' KILN •. 

Two miles west of Logansport, on the State line division of the Pennsylva.nia 
Railroad, Eel Township. . 

Soil . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2 ft. 6 in. 
Hard, dove'c~ored, concretionary limestone, not regularly bedded . 11 ft. 0 in. 
Rough bedded, dove-celored limestone 10 in. 
Rough bedded, dove-colored limestone 8 in• 

Total ". • • • • • • • • • • • • . 15 ft. 0 in. 

The concretiollS seen in this quarry vary ill size from that of a hulled 
walnut to that of one's fist, and are cemented together. by a greenish 
white material that weathers black. From the center of the quarry the 
stona dips in every direction as if it had been deposited on a low mound, 
a,nd indicatory that it was formed in an eddy. 

One-eighth of a. mile west of the Talbott & Parker kiln an exposure 
~y the side of the railroad gave the folloWing: 

SECTION. 

Eel Township. 

SoIl • • • . '" • • • • • • 6 ft. 0 in. 
COnchoida.l,' concretion ar1 lin;)estone 1 ft. 6 in. . 
Parting, a trace. 
Conchoidal, concretionary limestone 2 it.. 0 in. 
Parting, a trace. 
Irregularly bedded, conchoidal, concretionary, dove-colored limestone 2 ft. 0 in. 
Covered ~lope to base of rail 4 ft. 0 in• 

Total ••.•.•.. . 15 ft. 6 in. 

The dip here is slightly to the east. The stone of the last secti0n 
occupies a higher place in the series and immediately 6verlies the stone 
exposed in the old lime kiln quarries of Talbott & Parker. 

, " 

I 
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SECTION OF WILLIAM TALBOTT'S QUARRY. 

Three miles west of Logansport, on the south side of the State line division of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, Eel Township. 

Soil and covered slope • • 12 ft. 0 in. 
Thin fissile, buff limestone. a ft. 0 in. 
Heavy bedded, buff limestone 1 ft. a in. 
Soft buH limestone Oft. 7 in~ 
Hard buff limestone . Oft. 9 in. 
Hard buff limestone 1 ft. 9 in. 
Irregularly bedded, fissile limestone 4 ft. 4 iIi. 
Even bedded, buff limestone • 1 ft. 2 in. 
Irregularly bedded, gray limestone • o ft. 8 in. 
).'totten, buff limestone Oft. 2 in. 
Vermicular buff l~mestone . 1 ft. 0 in. 
Hard, buff limestone Oft. 6 in. 
Hard, buff limestone 1 ft. 0 in. 
Hard, buff limestone o ft. 8 in. 
Hard, buff limestone Oft. 8 in . 

Total.. .• • 80 ft. 4 in. 

The bottom of the quarry shows an arenaceous limestone stratum. No 
fossils, except some obscure castS, were seen here, and, in fact, this is 
true of all equivalent exposures of this rook in the county. This stone 
lies horizontally bedded in every outcrop except one, that at Georgetewn, 
where it has a slight dip to the west. 

A few rods south of William Talbott's quarry, in a gravel pit, lime
stone bowlders were seen corresponding lithologically with the stone at 
Talbott &; Parker's lime kiln quarries, and these bowlders no doubt were 
derived from stone that capped this quarry before glacial action re
moved it. 

SECTION OF DR. FITCH'S QUARRY. 

North bank of the Wabash River, three and a half miles west of Logansport, 
Eel Township. . 

Soil and covered slope . • . • . • . . . . .10 ft. o in. 
Hard, dove-colored, cherty limestone with chert bands . . . · 12 ft. o in. 
Massive, heavy bedded, dove-colored limestone, even bedded . • 10 ft. o in. 
Rough bedded, dove-colored limestone . 1 ft. 4 in. 
Rough bedded, dove-colored limestone. • ] ft. o.m. 
Rough bedded, dove-colored limestone. . 1 ft. 8 in. 
Irregularly bedded, fissile, gray limestone 4 ft. o in. 
Fissile, buff limestone . . . • 2 ft. 10 in. 
Silicious, dove-colored limestone to bottom of the valley . 1) ft. o in. 

Total .• • 1c7 ft. 10 in. 

Below the farm house and just west of Fitch's Glen the dove-colored 
stone has thinned to fifteen feet, as .shown in the perpendicular falle of 
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the hluff; but the buff !!tone, owing to its softness, was covered in the, '\ 
greater part by the soil of the slope. The thickness of the latter is here 
estimated at thirty feet. 

H. M. WHISTLER'S QUARRY. 

Pipe Creek, one mile above itl;l junction with the Wabash River, Tipton Township, 


Soil.' - - ........ ',' ._ . : • . • 1ft. 8 in. 

Buff-gray limestone, that splits into thin layers 6 it. 0 in. 

Even-bedded, gray limestone 9 in. 

Even-bedded, gray limestone . . . • • • • • ]0 fn. 

Even-hedded, gray limestone . • . • • . • . 10 \n; 

Even-bedded, gray limestone . I. • • • .. ~. 7 in. 

1en-bedde~, gray limestone, to bed of stream • 10 in. 


Total • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • 11 ft. 6 in. ' 

This, SO far as seen, is the best building stone in the county. The 

iron eontained in it being thoroughly oxidized, it is not affected by at

. mospheric changes, and when once thoroughly seasoned will withstand 
all changes of atmosphere. When this quarry is worked farther back, 
and when the unseasoned stone is removed from atmospheric influences, 
it will be found that the six feet of thin material has become solid ledges 
of from six to twelve, inches in thickness, but not as valuable a stone fI.I 

that of the lower. strata. 
A short distance up the creek from Whistler's is another quarry that 


shows the following: 


SECTION. 

Soil . • '. . • • 2 ft. oin. 

Buff limestone •• 6 in. 

Buff limestone. . 6 in. 

Bu.ff limestone. • 7 in. 

Gray limestone Hi in. 

Gray limestone . 3 in. 

Gray limestone • 5 in. 

Buff limestone . . 8 in. 

Thin-shell buff limestone . 7 in. 


. Buff limestone. .' 6 in. 
Buff limestone. . 3 in. 
Buff limestone. . 2 in. 
Buff limestone .. , 10 in. I 

Buff limestone. . Ift. 2 in. 
Buff limestone to stream . 2 ft. 2 in. 

---"
Total. • • • . . . . . 11 ft. oin.

This is a very tine stone, of much the same quality of that seen in the 

Whistler quarry, but more evenly bedded. The dip here is 2° north. 
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On the bank of the creek in the rear of the Pipe 'Creek school-house 

the~ is a twenty-foot exposure of unstratiied buff stone with B8Jld holes 

and miniature caves in it. This outCrop overlies that of the last section. 


SECTION ON PIPE CREEK. 

Near the school-house. 

Soil and slope. • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • . • 5 ft. oin. 

Buft' magnesian limestone, obscurely bedded, and breaking into ir

:regular pieces.. • • . . . • 11 ft. oin. 
! 

lIeavy bedded, 'buft' limestone .. 2 ft. oin. 
Heavy bedded, bulf limestone ~ ft. oin. 
Heavy bedded, buft' limestone 2 ft. 5 in. 
Heavy bedded, buft' limestone 1ft. 8 in. 
Heavy bedded, buft' limestone 10 in. 
Rotten, amorphous stone to the water's edge • 1 ft. 8 in. 

Total •••.. 26 ft . 7 in. , 

. SECTION AT ADAMSBORO. 

East end of the bridge over Eel River. 

SoiL •••.... 1 ft. 2 in. 
Hard, gray magnesian limestone containing Stramatopora. perforaJa, 


Favoaites limitaris, Favosites polymMphia, F. emmlJrnM, Produc

teUa, sp.?, Streptol'hynchus, sp.?, Atrypa reticularis, Platyceras, 

sp.?, and a number of undetermined corals and polyzoa to the' 


, water's edge. " 10 ft. 0 in. 

Total .• . 11 ft. 2 in. 

SBCTION AT MILLER'S FALLS. 

Two miles southwest of Waverly, Mia..mi Township. 

Rough-bedded, Uneven, thin gray limestone, containing Strom,a,

topora, sp.?, and Faoosites polymvrphia. • • • • • • • • 1~ ft. 0 in. 


&ugh-bedded lilnestone (Niagara) to the bottom of the fall. , 3 it. 0 in. 


TotJl.I. • • • . . • • • • . . • . • • . . • . . . . 15 ft. 0 in. 

" 
This stream occupies a preglacial channel that starts west from the 


Wabash River, opposite the mouth of the Mississinewa, above Peru, and 

runs in a western direction until it reaches a point about one mile west 

'Of Waverly, where it turns south and intenects the Wabash one-half 

mile west of ~wisburg. At the time of our visit a diminutive streamlet 

w~ trickling over the rocks where once a volume of water poured. 
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SECTION AT CEDAR ISLAND. 

Soil 4 ft., oin.: 
Buff limestone.. . .., Sin•. 
Buff limestone. 4 in. 
Chert band •• 2 in. 
Buff limestone. 5 in. 
Buff limestone. 5 in. 
Buff limestone. I) in. 

\ ' 	 Buff limestone. 4 in. 
Buff limestone. 5 in. 
Buff limestone. Sin. 
:Buff limestone. 4 in. 
Buff limestone. 4 in. 
Buff limestone. Sin. 
Buff llmestone. Sin. 
Buff limestone. 4 in. 
Buff limestone. 2 in. 
Buff limestone. 4' in. 
Buff limestone. Sin. 
Bufllime~tone. 4 in. 
Buff limestone. 2 in. 
Buff limestone. 6 in . 

Total .... 	 • 10 ft. 3 in. 
. 	 , 

This stone is referred to the Niagara Group on lithological ground!! 
alone, as no fossils could be found. The dip is five degrees to the west, 
and the strata seems to thicken rapidly in the same direction. Ffty feet 
west of this exposure an outcropping was seen, in what appeared to be an 
abandoned quarry, which showed intercalated, wedge-shaped strata that 
g~eatly increased the apparent dip of the rock. At Keeport's limekiln 
~his stone underlies the Devonian, apd can be traced one·half mile east 
along the Wabash Railroad, where it disappears, dipping to the east; 
west from Keeport's it dips at about the same rate along the river, until 
it finally disappears under the bed of the river. 

SECTION AT KEEPORT'S LIMEKILN. 

~r.ay limestone, bedding very irregular . • . . . • . . • •. . '. 4 ft. 0 in. 
Biue limestone, bedding obscure, Upper Helderberg Group. . 4 ft. 0 in. 
Blue limestoIle to the bottom of the quarry, bedding not obvious ex

.. cept near the vertical seams, vertical seams infrequent. What 
stratification is shown rapidly change8, and thin. Dip slight and 

, variable . 4 ft. 0 in. 

Total •...........•• . . • ..•. 12 ft. 0 in. 


. The two upper mem~rs of this section contain great numbers of 
E!tromaJ.opora, some of them one foot in diameter, but their presence noes 
not interfere in burning the stone to lime, as they are not siliceous. 
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South of the- railroad, near the last section, and underlying it, the Colo. 
lowing exposure was Been in an abandoned quarry and the stone seen in 
it is referred to the Niagara Group: 

SECTION. 

Dark limestone • 2 ft. oin. 

Dry parting . • 4 in. 

Thin bedded limestone 2 ft. 2 in. 

Heavy blue limestone . 1ft. 2 in. 


/ Buffllmestone ..•. 2 ft.. 9 in, 

Buff limestone . • . . 9 in. 

Buff limestone, apparently arenaceous, beddi.ng irregular S ft. 4 in. 


Total ••••• '••••• • 12 ft. 6 in. 

SECTION ON THE FARM OF W. H. TYNER. 

Across the river from Georgetown, Clinton TowllBhip. 

Soil · 14 ft. 0 in. 
Limestone • 51 ft. 0 in. 

Total · 65 ft. 0 in. 

This stone is reported very hard and the drillers say they were all day 
making a depth of six IDches. At the bottom of the bore" slate of a 
dark color" was struck. This so-called strata was probably the Niagara 
shaJe that is frequently found underlying the Upper Helderberg Group of 
Devonian Age. 

SECTION NEAR GEORGETOWN. 

East bank of the Wabash River, Clinton Township. 

Soil •••• · 3 ft. 0 iIi: 
Gray limestone, varying to buff, in plaees sandy. • . . • · 10 ft. 0 in. 
Dark colored, fissile limestone, breaking into .small pieces 4 ft. 6 in. 
Heavy bedded, dark arenaceous limestone. • . • • . . 2 ft. 0 in. 
Fissile, gray, arenaceous limestone to bed of the river. 3ft. 0 in. 

Total •.•.••...••••..•...•. · 22 ft. 6 in. 

The upper member of this section contains an abundance of crinoidal 
remains with a great many corals, all too poorly preserved to be identi· 
fied. The surface of the next member, where exposed, shows evidence 
of having been eroded into channels and hummocks before the overlying 
roc~ was deposited. 

http:beddi.ng
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SECTION IN JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP, ' 

One-half mile above Georgetown. 

Soil .••••••• . . .. .. . . .. '.. .. .. . ~ . 3 ft. oin. 

Dark limestone, full of crinoidal remains, very rough bedded. 2 ft. oin. 

Dark limestone, full of crinoidal remains, very rough bedded. Sin. 

Fissile, light colored material, full of commilluted crinoids, resting 


on a hard blue siliceous stone that is locally a "fire rock" 2 ft. oin. 

Total • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 ft. ::I in. 

This hi the only exposure of stone' Been in the township and is, together 
with the stone just across the river, referred, on lithological grounds 
alone, to the Waterlime Group, but is thought to be correct because of 
..Wk color and strong smell of petroleum when freshly fractured.. I 

0. the farm of John Stanffer, near the forks of Deer Creek, there is 
'a~ ~ r4 Schoharie grit about five feet in thickness, that is under
laid ad ~ftI'ed by buff limestone. At another point on Deer, Creek 
there ill an 0111croP of gray magnesian limestone for one and a half miles 
that has a vertical e:qKI8Ure of ten feet. 

SECTION AT ANTON GLEITZ'S QUARRY. 

Near Long Cliff. 
'Soil .•....•••.•..••••• • 2 ft. 0 in. 
Hard, concretionary, dove-colored limestol).c • 18 ft. 0 in. 
Covered slope. .•••..•.... . 20 ft. 0 in. 
Thin-bedded, buff, arenaceous limestone . • . 6 ft. 6 in. 
Heavv-bedded buff limestol\e . . . . . • • • • 12 ft. 6 in. 
Cove~d slope to river bed where was seen heavy-bedded, dove-colored 

limestone. . ' . 8 ft. 0 in. 

Total . . . . • . . • • . .• ...'.......... 67 ft. 0 in. 


Between the bottom of the quarry proper and the dove-colored stone 

seen in the river bank there is ijve feet of thin-bedded, dark, magnesian 

limestone, followed by the same thickness of lighter colored stone that ' 


, shows color bands of deposition. 

SECTION AT LUX & LUX'S QUARRY. 

City of Logansport. 

SOU, gravel and bowlders • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • . I) ft. 0 in. 

Buff arenaceous limestone, strata from 3 inches to 1 foot in thick
, ness, bedding very irregular,' closed vertical seams frequent at all 


angles . . • ; . . . . . 10 ft. 6 m. 

Blue limestone, good quarry stone . . . . . . . • . • . .. . . . 8 ft. 0 in. 


Total • • . • • '. . . • • • • • • . • . • • • . . • • . . 23 ft. 6 in. 

At the time or our visit it was not possible to see the whole of the blue 

limestone uncovered by the quarrymen, becauBe of the high water which 

covered the lower members of the exposure. The portions seen show 
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DRIFT PERIOD.· 

LOCAL DETAILS. 

SECTION IN LOGANSPORT. 

Corner Brol\ilway and Seventh Streets. 

Soil •., ••.••• · 3ft. 0 in.

Stratified gravel . 8ft. o in." 


Total ••• .11 ft. 0 in..' , . 

This section reaches down to a level of the street grade, b,llt the gravell 
probably continues to the underlying Upper Helderberg rooks, as they 
were seen cropping out at the corner of Broadway and Sixth Street. ' 

SECTION OF GRAVEL PIT. 

North"bank of Eel River, near the npper dam, Eel Township. 

Boil • • • 2 ft. 4 in. 
Gravel to rock • 32 ft. ·0 in. 

Total •. • 34 ft. 4 in. 

This is a goOd cuarse gravel with numerous bowlders in it, varying in 
size from an egg to a barrel or larger. At one place is shown 8 lens
shaped mass of much finer gray colored gravel without any bowlders in 
it. The other beds are strongly colored with oxide of iron. 

Generally in the southern part of Adams Township seven or eight feet 
of gravelly soil overlies from two to six feet of yellow clay. Under the 
clay is a bed of coarse gravel that is water bearing. Occasionally the 
gravelly yellow clay is much thicker before water is found. Good road 
gravel is abundant in beds that have been worked to a depth of ten feet 
and probably reach a much greater depth. The northern part of the 
township is locally known as "the barrens" and is made up of a sue· 
cession of sand ridges and prairies. The latter is first·class farming land 
when properly underdrained. For years many farmers did not appre
ciate the value of ditching for this kind of soil, and consequently it was 
neglected for the dryer lands of the southern part of the township. The 
sand ridges have a general east and west direction .. 

SECTION ON EEL RIVER. 

O~e mile east of Adamsboro in Clay Township. 

Soil •.••. '. • [)ft.Oin. 

Coarse gray gr~vel • 10 ft. 0 in. 

Fine yellow 8a~d • .. • [) ft. 0 in. 

Fine gray gravel • [) ft. 0 in. 


Total ..• • 2[) ft. 0 in~ 
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There is a large amount of gravel in the northeast part of this town': 
ship. One quarter of a mile nnrth of here, a good exposure otthe uppe:r 
member of this section was seen in a ravine leading into Eel River. 

WELL ON THE FARM OF MARION KRIDER. 

Rec. 31, town. 28, range 3 east. Adams Township. 
Soil, sandy loam •• 15 ft. 0 in • 
Blue cla.y • • 25 ft. 0 in. 
Gravel ••• , • ;. 3 ft. 0 in. 
Blue clay •••• • 46 ft. 0 ill. 
Water-bearing gravel • 7 ft. 0 in. 

---' 
Total .•••• .96 ft. 0 in. 

GRAVEL PIT. 

Sec. 31, town. 28, range 3 east. 
Soil ' .••. 3 ft. 
Good, coarse, gray gravel 6 it. 
Gray. sand a ft. 

Total 12 ft.'. 

,This gravel is a fine road ma.terial, and the sand is excellent for 

masonry and plastering purposes. 

GENERAL SECTION AT ALTONA. 

Harrison Township. 
Soil .•••...•...•.•...•• 1 it. 
Yellow clay with an oocl\6ional sand parting 6 ft. 

25 ft.Blue clay 

32 ft.Total 

SECTION OF OSCAR SARGENT'S WELL. 

Bethlehem Township, sec. 21, town. 28, range 2 east. 
a ft.Soil ..•• 

10 ft.Yellow clay 
2 ft.Gravel •. 

Il5 ft.BIlle clay 
--~--

130 ft.Total 

SECTION OF HORACE SMITH'S WELL. 

Bethlehem Township, sec. 27, town. 28, range 2 east. 
6 ft.Sandy loam 
8 ft.Fine gravel 

12 ft.Yellow clay 
8 ft.Gravel ... 

56 ft.Quicksand. 
Coarse water-bearing grave Sit. 

tl'l ftTotal .•.••.. 
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SECTION OF GRAVEL PIT. 

-On the farm of D. Calvert, Bethlehem Township, sec. 33, town. 28, range 2 east. 

-Soil •••• 10 ft. 
-Good gravel 20 ft. 

Total•••• 30 ft. 

This pit furnishes nne road-making material, and it was used on the 
:Michigan Pike. 

SECTION OF SAMUEL GRABLE'S WELL. 

South of Fletcher's Lake, Bethlehem Township. 

:Soil 1 ft. 
Yellow clay . 10 ft. 
Yellow and gray sand • 2 ft. 
Water bearing gr~vel • a ft. 

Total . . • • • • • ]6 ft. 

This is a very shallow well for this neighborhood. One mile southwest 
Mr. Pindar has a driven well that is 150 feet in depth. East of Grable's 
Mr. Bennett went down 100 feet before finding water. 

In the south part of this township good gravel for J'oad making is 
abundant, in beds from ten to fourteen feet thick, under two feet of soil. 
Gravel, regularly stratiiied, with beds of good plaster sand are common, 
in strata from eight inches to two feet thick, in sections 23, 24, 25, 33, 
,34 and 35. Bowlders are rather common and vary in diameter from a 
few inches to six by eight feet in size. They are frequently used for 
~f<.>undation stone under light structures. A trail of them, with an 
average width. of one-fourth of a mile, extends across the township in a 
northwest and southeast direction. 

SECTION OF }IR. DONOVAN'S WELL. 

Harrison Township, section 13, town. 28, range 1 east. 

Soil..... 
Yellow clay. . . . . 
Blue clay. • • . •• 
.Water bearing gravel • 

.' 

• I 

.' . 
2 ft• 
S ft. 

15 ft. 
1'ft. 

Total •••••• 26 ft. 

Wells in this neighborhood vary in depth from twenty to eighty feet. 
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SECTION OF JAMm CASS' WELL. 


Harrison Township. 

SoH, a sandy loam . . 12 it. 
Blue clay ..•.. 68 ft. 
Water bearing gravel. ~ .... 6 f,t, 

Total •••••• 86 ft. 

A well on the farm of Richard Burton, sec. 4, town. 28, range 1 east, 
gave very nearly the sameseQtion as that of Mr. Casso 

SECTION OF GRAVEL PIT. 

On the farm of John Eglin, near Jacktown, Harrison Township. 

Loam. 4ft. 
Good, coarse, gray gravel, with pands and pockets of coarse gray Band 10,ft. 

TOtl\1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • .. 14 ft. 

This bed of gravel, outcrops for two miles along the bank of Big Indian 
Creek, in the northern part of the township. 

The soil of the western part of Harrison Township is a rich, warm 
loam that produces abundant crops. In places the surface is level and 
swampy, the swamps being surrounded by low, round knolls and ridgeI.'. 
When ditched the unsightly swamps are transferred into the best of 
farming land. 

SECTION OF GEORGE HIRD'S WELL. 

JacktoWll, Harrison Township. 

Soil. • • . • . • .• 3 ft. 
Gravel, with pa'\'tings and pockets of sand to water bE;laring stratum 42 ft. 

Total .•••.... • 45 ft. 

SECTION OF WELL. 

Royal Centre, Boone Township. 

Soil ... : •...• '. 3 ft. 
Sand •.•••..• 2 it. 
Blue clay to water bearing gravel. 12 ft. 

Total'. • . • • • . . . . • . • 17 ft. 

The south half of Boone and the northern and eastern parts of J effer
son Township are traversed by parallel sand ridges, varying in height 
from ten to thirty feet. The sand is of a yellow color. and the ridges 
have ageneral trend from northeast to southwest. 
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SEcr'ION NEAR LAKE CICOTT. 

On the railroad, 100 yards west of the station, Jefferson Township. 

Soil., ...••...• . '. 
Fine gravel to road-bed. 

Total • • .. .. . • • • 

5 ft. 

18 ft. 


, i 
· 23ft. 

.A short distance west of here the gravel changes to a. fine ferruginous 
u,nd. 

SI!-ndy soil •• 
Yellow clay and gravel 
Fine gl'avel. • • • • • 
Blue glacial clay ••• 
Water-bearing gravel • 

Total •••.• 

SECTION OF DRIVEN WELL. 

Lake Cicott. 
8 ft. 
S ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 
2 ft. 

28 ft. 

J. E. BUCHANAN'S WELL. 

Jefferson Township" sec. 14, town. 
Sandy soil • 

Sand and gravel. . 

Yellow glacial clay. 

Blue glacial clay . . 

-<JQarse, white gravel. 

Yellow, ferruginous gravel. 

Gray glacial clay. 


Total. .•• 

27, range 1 west. 
6 ft. 
8 ft. 
7 ft. 
2 ft. 

. . 4 ft. 
4ft. 
1ft. 

• 32 ft. 

After passing through the last member of the section, water rose six 
feet in the well, and is locaJly known as " iron water!' 

SECTION ON THE FARM OF L. E. ROGERS. 

Sec 17, town. 27, range}. west, Jefferson Township. 
:Soil • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • 
Red glacial clay • . . . . . • • • • " 

:Coarse gravel. . • • • • • • • • • • • 
'Gray glacial clay, with sand partings 
Water·bearing gravel. 

Total ••••• 

• 2 ft. 
• 11 ft. 
• 13 ft., 
• 6 ft. 
· 6 ft. 

• 38 ft. 

In this township the I!.IUld ridges have a northwest and southeast dirac
'1ion. One ridge of this sand had a thickness of twenty-five feet and was 
-capped with yellow clay from two to four feet thick. 
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/'SECTION OF GRAVEL PIT. 

On the railroad one-fourth of a mile east of Curveton. 

Soil amisand • • • • • • 18 ft. to 24 ft. 
Good, coarse, gray gravel. 15 ft. to 30 ft. 

Total ••••••• 38 ft. to 54 ft. 

This exposure extends along the railroad for three-quarters of a mile, 
and about 75,000 car loads have been taken out in the last fifteen yeal's. 

SECTION OF GRAVEL PIT. 

On the farm of Samuel Robinson, Noble Township. 
Soil .•.. • • 3 ft. 
Gray gravel, with sand strata · .10 ft. 

•Total • • • . • . • • .-
" · .13 ft. 

Ten feet is all the gravel here exposed, but it probably extends much 
deeper. 

In Clay Township the soil has a depth of from one to ten feet, and 
under this cones from ten to twenty feet of gray hard-pan clay, with 
lIRnd partings that are generally water bearing. Along the hills are
numerous springs wherever the lIRnd partings of the hard· pan come to-
the surface. . 

SECTION OF GLACIAL DRIFT. 

North Bank of Wabash River, One-fourth of a Mile Below the Lewisburg Bridge. 

Soil. . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • • . • . • . . . • . . • 5 ft. 
Obscurely stratified gravel, with bowlders varying from one-half to twenty 

pounds in weight. • • . . . . . . 15 ft. 
Gray hard-pan to bed of the canal. . 20 ft. 

Total .40 ft. 

A section taken 100 feet away from this would vary, as the bedding 
changes rapidly in either direction. 

SECTION OF OWEN ENGLIN'S WELL. 

_ Walton. 

~lack loam'· ••••.••..••. • 1 ft. 6 in. 

Yellow clay, changing to a clay Band •• · ]5 ft. 0 in. 


Total .•••••••• • 16 ft. 6 in. 

David Ep.glin, in digging a well in Walton, reports that at a depth of 
seven feet the earth sounded hollow, and on breaking through the crust 
water two feet deep was found that has furnished a never-failing supply. 
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SECTION OF Y. H. THOMAS'S WELL. 

Galveston. 

Soil, gravel and clay .... OS ft. 

Limestone. ~ I • • . . ,5 ft. 


Total • 63 ft. 

This well is on higher ground than the gas well and, consequently, the 
.water does not overflow. 

SECTION OF GRAVEL PIT. 
# • 

On the farm of Samuel Wallace, Jackson Township, sec. 34, town. 25, range 3, east. 

Soil ••.•••••• • 3 ft. 

Coarse, yellow gravel. 20 ft • 


Tota.l ••••• '. • 23 ft. 

This is on the second bottom of Deer Creek. In the bluffs above the ", 
pitll the gravel is alternated with strata of sand and clay. The conti
nuity of the sand bed. iiJ broken by perpendicular seams of clay that vary 
from three to six feet in thickness. 

SECTION ON THE FARM OF A. BURKIT. 

South Part of Washington Township. 
Yellow loam 5 ft. 
Gravelly loam . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ft. 
Blue clay. . . . . . . ....... . 5 ft. 
Hard, yellow, gravelly clay, to water bearing gravel.· 3 ft. 

Total ..............•.. · 18 ft. 


The Jast member of this section is so pard it has to be 'loosened with It. 

pick. 

SECTION ON THE FARM OF OLIVER BAUGHMAN. 

North Part of Washington Township. 
Yellow loam. · 6 ft. 
Gravelly loam · 16 ft. 
Blue clay .. · 3 ft. 
Water-bearing gravel. 2 ft. 

Total •.••• .27 ft. 

There is ~o graveJ av~ilable in this township for roadmaking purposes. 
Bowlders are very scarce, and the same is true of the sou~hern part of 
Tipton Township. Fifteen feet of good road gravel under _one foot of 
soil was seen on the farm of John Hines in Clinten TownBhip, and the 
bed is exposed for more than half It mile~ 
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An average of' six w.ells in sections 15 and 16. township 26, range 1 " 
-east, gave the fQllowing: 

SECTION. 

:Boil, black rich loam. . . .
Yellow glacial clay • 
Blne glacial clay to water. • 

Total • 

• 

GAS'AND OIL WELLS. 

GAS WELLS AT LOGANSPORT., 

West of Eel River, on the Barnett Farm. 

Soil, gravel and clay". • • 
Blue, hard limestone • • • 
White limestone • • • • • .' 

Gray shale, slightly gritty • 
Coffee-colored shale . 
'Trenton limestone 

Total 

No gas. 

" 

" , " 

2to 3ft• 
Sto 10 ft• 
6 to 10 It. 

. 16 to 23 ft. 

80 ft. 
70 ft. 

335 ft• 
200 ft. 
240 ft. 
-ft. 

925 ft. 

At twenty-five feet in the Trenton limestone sulphuretted hydrogen 
water ,was found, which flows from the top of the well. The Trenton 
Tock at this well is said to have been a dark colored, hard stone for one 
hundred feet, gradually changing, as the well was sunk deeper, to rotten 
;stone. 

SECTION OF OIL WELL. 

Walton. 

, , 

'Soil, gravel and clay • 
Limestone •••• 
Shale .••..• 
"Trenton limestone 

80 ft. 
520 ft. 
400 ft. 

34 ft. 

Total. • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . . • : . .". .. . . . • . 1,034 ft. 

Oil was found at one thousand feet an~ is a heavy lubricating oil, and 
is used lo~ly in preference to the best West Virginia oil. 
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GEOLOGY OF CABS COUNTY. 


GAS WELL AT GALVESTON. 


Soil. .' 4 ft . 
Gjacial clay and travel • . • • . • . . . • . 36 ft. 
Limestline •••• . , 400 ft • 
Shale•••••.. 400 ft. 
~nton limestone. 20 ft. 

Total. .' •• 860 ft. 

At eighty teet artesian water was found. No other veins of water 
were tound until salt water was struck in the Trenton. No gas. 

OIL WELL AT ROYAL CENTER. 

No.1. 

Soil • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . .. . 5 ft..~. 

Glacial gravel mixed with yellow clay. • • • • • • • • " • • • . • • • 85 ft. 
Gray limestone, the lower part blue, and probably Niagara Group stone. 400 ft. 
Hudson River and Utica shales .• 481 ft. . 
Trenton limestone 20 ft. 

Total..•.. 991 ft. 

OIL WELL AT ROYAL CENTER. 

No.2. 

Soil and drift • • • • • • . . 109 ft. 
Limestone ••.•.••••. 486 ft. 
Hudson River and Utica shales. 330 ft. 
Oil in Trenton limestone 15 ft. 
Tosaltwater • 26 ft.•


Total. .•••.•• .966 ft. 

These wells when first drilled ilowed two and a half barrels of dark 
lubricating oil daily. 

, i 
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ELEVATIONS OF'INDIANA RAILWAYS PASSING 

THROUGH CASS AND WABASH COUNTiES. 


COMPILED BY M. N. ELROD AND A. C. BENEDICT. 

The altitudes given in the following taales, except those of the Wabash 
and Vandalia systems, in which the same datum was used, are reduced 
to the level of the railroad crossings' of the Wabash and Pennsylvania at 
Logansport, and the Wabash and the Chicago & Erie at Huntington, 
the Wabash being taken as the standard. 

The datum of the Wabash and Vandalia railways is fully explained in 
the following extract from a letter written by Mr. W. S. Lincoln, chief 
engineer of the Wabash Company, at St.Louis, Mo.: 

.. Enclosed please find elevations of our lines through the State of 
Indiana. They are based on the datum of the City Directrix of St. 
Louis, the elevation of which is 433 978 feet above tide of the Gulf of 
Mexico. The elevation of the St. Louis datum has been changed a num
ber of times, it being computed at one time at 40:3.0 feet, later at 413.9 
above tide of Gulf of Mexico, but now is computed at 433.978 feet by 
the city office and the Mississippi River Commission of the United States, 
although the United States Geological Survey still considers it to be 413.9 
feet, and owing to this fact these elevations may not strictly conform 
'with those of several other roads centering here, they probably 4ba.ving 
used the former elevations of the city datum." 

The altitudes here given, however, are not eomputed from the eleva
tion of the datum used by Mr. Lincoln, but from the more recent 
determinations of the United States Co'ast and Geodetic Su.rvey, by 
whom heights have been determined by the most refined geodetic 
methods. According to the latest determinations the St. Louis City 
Directrix, as given in Prof. Henry Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes, i&' 
416 feet above tide water. . 

In making these compilations we are indebted to Mr. W. S. Lincoln, 
of the Wabash Company; Mr. Ben McKeen, Engineer of the Vandalia; 
Mr. Aug. Mordecai, Roadmaster of the Chicago & Erie Railroad Com
pany; Mr. M, U. Becker, Chief Engineer of the Penn~lvania System 
West of Pittsburgh, and to Prof. Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes, 
second edition. 



ELEVATIONS OF .RAILWAYS IN CASS AND WABASH C~UNTIES. 41 

WABASH RA.ILROAD. 

Statwns. 	 E/,evtuion. 
Ohio and Indiana State line. 731.4<1 
Woodburn •••• 741.00 
Car Creek Station 747.40

" Crossing of N. Y., St. L. & c. at New Haven. 741.00 
New Haven •.•••• , •..•••••. 742.4()O 
Summit, one mile east of Fort Wayne, grade and surface 781.4<1 
Crossing of p" Ft. W. & Chicago Railway, Fort Wayne; grade. 774.4Q. 
Fort Wayne Station and Calhoun Street 764.00 
St. Mary's River bridge, grade ' . • • • • .' . 753.0.0. 
St. Mary's River bridge, low water • • • • 726.4<1· 
St. Mary's River bridge, extreme 'bottom •• 723.40 
Fort Wayne, Cincinnati & Louisville Railway crossing 77:1.00 
Midway •••• 751.00 
Prairie Switch. . '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 744.00 
Aboite . . . • • • • • • • •• ....•••• 740.0(} 
Little River bridge, 169. near <Jounty !ine"grade • 740..00 
Little River bridge,' 169, near county line, bottom i31.4<1 
Line between Allen and Huntington counties.. • 74<1.00 
Roanoke Station. . • • • . • • • • • • • 740.00· 
Bend of Little River, two miles west of Mahon, grade 734.0.0. 
:Bend of Little River, two' miles west of Mahon, low water. , 712.00 
Bend of Little River, two miles west of Mahon, bottom . • 717.4Q. 
Bend of Little River, two wiles weHt of Mahon, high water 731.0.1}. 
Union " ..••••.• 735.0.0. 
Lillie •••••••••. , .•.. , 735.0.0. 
Huntington, crossing Chicago & Atlantic Railway, grade 729.00 
Huntington Station . . 719.0.0. 
Little Rive~, grade. ' . , 707.00 
Little River, low water. . 692.40' 
Little River, extreme bottom . 689.40. 
Wabash River bridge west of Huntington, grade 70.7.0.0. 
Wabash River bridge west of Huntington, bottom 680..40 

• 	 Wabash River bridge west of Huntington, low water 688.00· 
Loose Creek bridge, grade . . ..• 70.1.0.0 
Loose Creek bridge, bottom. . . . • • • • • • 686.00 
Andrews Station, central yard . . . • . • . • 699.00 
Line between Wabash and Huntington counties 684.4<1 
Wabash River at Belden, Wabash County, grade. 684.40 
Wabash River at Belden, Wabash County, low water. 663.40 
Wabash River at Belden, Wabash County, extreme bottom 6599(} 
Wabash & Erie Canal east of Lagro, grade. . . . . 698.40. 
Wabll.8h & Erie Canal east of Lagro, extreme bottom • 678.40 
Lagro Creek bridge, Wabash (',ounty, grade ••. 684.40 
Lagro Creek bridge, Wabash County, extreme bottom. 664.4Q. 
Lagro Station; Wabash County •••... 687.40 
CrOSSing C., W. & M. Ry., t mile east of Wabash, grade •• 712.40.' 
Crossing C., W. & M. Ry., ! wile east of C., W. & M. By., grade. 692.4tF 
Wabash City station, . . . " 727.40 
,.;'h ......lodf"...QQ1r WnhAAh f1itv. "Tarle ........ ~ ..... ~ . 70.4.40' 


http:Wabll.8h
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WABASH RAILROAD--Continued. 

Statit:m.3. 
-charley Creek, Wabash City, extreme bottom .• 

Helm's Creek, Wabash County, grade .•••• 

H~lm'8 Creek, Wabash County, extreme bottom 

Kentners, 'Wabash County, grade .•. 

Kentners, Wabash County, extreme bottom .•• 

Keller's Station, Rich Valley P.O., Wabash County 

-COunty line, Miami and 'Wabash counties 

Erie .•...•. 

Peru, I" P. & C. Ry. crossing. ! • • • 


Peru Station." • . • . • . . . . . . 

-COunty line, Cass and Miami counties. 

Waverly, Cass County .•••.••• 


.'Cass Station, :f{eyport's lime kilns. • • 
Wabash & Erie Canal bridge, East Logansport, grade . 
Wabash & Erie Canal bridge, East Logansport, bottom 
Logansport, center line of 17th Street produced south to main track .. 
Logansport Station. ...•..• .' • 
Logansport Crossing Panhandle Ry . • . • . .. • 
Wabash RiTer bridge, Logansport, grade ...•• 
Wabash River bridge, Logansport, average bottom 
:Summit It miles east of Clymem •••..•.•• 
'Clymers, Station, Cass {'..ounty . • • • . • • . • • 
-Crossing, Wabash and L., C. & S. W. By., west of Clymers 
Carroll and'Cass County line 
Burrows. • .•.. 
Rock Creek, grade. . • . . 
Rock Creek, extreme bottom 
Rockfield Station. • . . . . 
Delphi crossing Wabash and L., N. A. & C. By. 
Delphi Station •..•.....••.. 
Deer Creek, West Delphi, grade .•.•. 
Deer Creek, West Delphi, extreme bottom 
Colburn .•••..•.•....... 
Sugar Creek, grade.. . . . . . .'. . . 
Sugar Creek, natural surface, aver-.ge bottom .• 
Buck Creek Station . . . . . . : .'. 
Wild Cat Creek bridge, grade. • • . • 
Wild Cat Creek bridge, extreme bottom 
Lafayette Station and Main Street ... 
Lafayette Junction, Wabash and I., C. & L. and L. E. & W. 
Durkees Run, Lafayette, grade . • . . . 
Durkees Run, Lafayette, extreme bottom 
Wea Creek bridge, grade '.. .•••• 
Wea Cree.k bridge, extreme bottom ... 
L., N. A. & C. Ry. crossing Wabash Ry., grade. 
L., N. A. & C. Ry: crossing Wabash By., extreme bottom. 
Well. Station. • • • . 
West Point •••. 
Flint Creek. ll1'ade ' 

Elei!atioo. 
675.40 
700140 
666.40 
676.40 
649.40 
649.40' 
667.40 
649.40 
639.90 
641040 
678.40. 
673.40 
624.40 
616.10 
697.40 
602.40 
590.40 
591.40 
597.40 
568.40 
729.90 
719.90 
713.40 
702.40. 
695.90 
668.40 
620.40 
691.40 
553040 
1)41.40 
565.90 
525.40 
651.40 • 
650.40 
628.40 
659.~ 

576.40 '. 
523.40 
579.40 
570.40 
575.40 
517.40 
591.80 
530.40 
617.40 
500.40 
605.40 
609.40 

• ~Oi\ An. 
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WABASH RAILROAD-Continued. 

StatiowJ. 
Flint Creek:, extreme bottom 

Monaqua Creek, grade •• " • 

Monaqua Creek, extreme bottom 

Grindstone Creek, grade 

Grindstone Creek, extreme bottom. 

Turkey Run, It miles east of Independence, grade • 

Turkey Run, it miles east of Independence, extreme bottom. 

Hemphill's Branch, grade. . . . . • 

Hemphill's Branch, extreme bottom. 

Independence • • • • . • • • • 

Attica Station ',' ..••••• 


\ Junction A~, C. & S., head block 
C. & G. S. Ry., under croBBing , 

Wabash River bridge, Attica, west end, grade 

Wabash River bridge, Attica, east end, grade. 

Wabash River bridge, Attica, Flint Creek bottom. 

Williamsport Station, grade. . . . , • ,... • • . 

Williamsport Ravine, extreme bottom. , . • • , 

Summit between Rock Creek and Williamsport, grade. 

Snmmit between Rock Creek and Williamsport, natural surface 

Rock Creek, one mile east of Lebanon, grade 

Rock Creek, one mile east of Lebanon, average bottom 

West Lebapon and connection with 1:1. R. & E. Ry • 

Foster's branch of Redwood Creek, grade. 

Marshfield . . . . • . . . • . • . . • 

Sumner, Wabash, C. & E. 1. connection. 

Sumner crossing of C. & E. 1. R. R . . . 

State Line Station . . . . . . 

State line between Illinois and Indiana,' grade . . • • . 

State line between Illinois and Indian'a, natural surface • 


EEL RIVER DIVISION OF WABASH RAILWAY. 

StalWn,. 
Logansport, Wabash depot •.•.. , .••..••.•••••• 
Crossing of Eel River with Chicago branch of Pan Handle Railway. 
Conn~tion of Seventeenth Street produced to Eel River Railway track 
Bottom of Eel River at Seventeenth Street produced west . 
Adamsboro, Cass County. • 
Hoover's, CaBS County. .'. ., •...•. 
Mexico. . . . . . • . ..•.. 
Denver croBBing of 1., P. C. & Eel Riyer R. R • 
Chili . . . • . • . • . •.••••.• 
Eel River bridge, 2 miles west of county line, grade 
Eel River bridge, 2 miles west of county line, extreme bottom. 
County line, Wabash and Miami counties •.•• 
Roann, Wabash County ..••..•.•.....•. 
:Bear Grass Creek, 3 miles north of Roann, grade. • . • • 
:Bear GraBS Creek, 3 miles north of Roann, average bottom 
L~keton station, Wabash County' ••. '•.••.•••• 

Elevation. 
542.4Qo 
567.40 
635.4Q. 
560.40 
521.4Q. 
569.40 
521.40 
544.4Qo 
520.40 
544.40 
533.4Q. 
531.9()' 
513.40 
532.4Q. e· 

530.40 
484.40 
601.9(} 
530.4()' 
698.4(} 
705.40 
654.4Q. 
625.40 
683.90 
656.40 
689.90 
677.40 
673.40 . 
703.40 
709.40 
713.40 

Elevation. 
590.40 
586.90 
606.40 
590.40 
658.40 
682.40 
591.40 
697.40 
717.40 
718.40 
683.40 
734.40 
743.40 
732.40 
720.40 
754.40 
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EEL RIVER DIVISION OF WABASH RAILWAY-Continued. 


.Stati<mll. 
Laketol\, crossing of Chicago & Erie Bailway 
Eel River at North Manchester, grade. • • • 
Eel River at North Manchester, bottom . • • 
North Manchester, crossing C., W. & M. Ry . 
North Manchester station, Wabash County. 
Eel River at Liberty Mills, grade. . . 
Eel River at Uberty Mills, bottom • . . . 
Liberty Mills station, Wabash County ... 
County line between Wabash and Kosciusko counties. 
County line between Kosciusko and Whitley counties . 
Collamer .•........ 

Eel River at Collamer, grade . 

.. Eel River at Collamer, . bottom 
South Whitley ..... . 
Spl'ing Creek, t of mile north of .south Whitley, grade . 
Spring Creek, t of mile north of South Whitley, bottom 
Taylor's Station. . .•.... 
Crossing of P., Ft. W. & C. Ry 
Columbia City 
Collins ....••..••. 
Churubusco. • . • . . . • • . 
County line between Whitley and Allen counties . 
County line between Allen and Noble counties. 
Potters .....••.. 
La Otts ........ . 

Crossing of G. R. & I. Ry 
Cedar Station . . 
Cedar Creek bridge near Auburn Junction, grade 
Cedar Creek bridge near Auburn Junction, bottom. 
Crossing of Ft. W., J. & S. Ry 
Auburn .••... 
Mooresville. .. . . ..••. 
Butler yard ond L. 8. &M. S. Ry 

CHICAGO & ERIE RAILWAY. 

Station. 
Huntington, crossing Wabash Ry . 
Wabash & Erie Canal • • 
Flint Creek bridge No.1. 
Flint Creek bridge No.2. 
Flint Creek bridge No.3. 
DIear Creek . . . . 
West Point 
Line between Wabash and Huntington counties 
Servia, New Madison, Wabash County 
Bolivar, crossing of C., W. & M. Ry . 
Eel River Railroad crossing 
Eel River bridge • . . . 
Laketon, Wabash ·County .. 

Elevatioo.. 
745.40 
750'40 
72640 
761.40 
768.40 
764.40 
745.40 
766.40 
783.40 
796.40 
785.40 
781.40 
763.40 
800.40 
806.40 
784.40 
856.40 
836.40 
830.40 
862.40 
887.40 
878.40 
871.40 
872,40 
867.40 
368.40 
852.40 
856.40 
846.40 
860.40 
857.40 
867.40 
862.40 

Ekllatioo.. 
729.00 
745.00 
774.00 
759.00 
757.50 
7"84.00 
835.00 
824.00 
SOO.OO 
780.00 
739.00 
739.00 
739.00 
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CHICAGO & ERIE RAILWAY-Continued., 

StatiO'Tlll. .b'lerotion. 
Silver Creek bridge • • • • • • . 765.00 

New Harrisburg, Wabash County. 812.00 

Outlet to Lake 870.50
.' 
Akron 843.00 
Lake No. 16 • 802.50 
Rochester, crossing L. E. & W. Ry 761.60 
Rochester, Mill Creek • • • • . • 756.50 
.Roc~ester, Main Street. • • • . • 756.50 

VANDALIA RAILWAY, LOGANSPORT DIVISION. 

StatiO'Tlll. Elooation. 
'Terre Haute ., • • . • • • . • . • 486.22 
'Terre Haute, I. & St. L. R. R. Crossing 487.68 
Ellsworth; . . . . . • .' . 48n.34 
{''rossing C. & E. I. R. R . 498.98 
Heckland. 512.34 
Rosedale > • 530.64 
Jessup •• ... 527.53 
Catlin . , 540.76 
Rockville. , 700.55 
Sand Creek. 587.75 
Judson ••• 605.10 
'Crossing I., D. & W. R. R., I., D. & W. track 654.52 
Crossing I., D. & W. R. R., Vandalia track 531.92 
-Guion .• '. 627.15 
Dooley •••• 646.37 
Waveb.nd •• 732.30 
Brown's Valley 808.55 
New Market . 804.54 
North Union ' 807.50 
'Crawfordsville Junction, 0., I. & W. R. R . 786.13 
-Crawfordsville Junction, L., N. A. & C. R. R 786.12 
-Crawfordsville .' 768.35 , t . 
-Garfield • 788.50 • 
Darlington . • 760.16 
]3owers 811.76 
'Colfax, C., C., C. & St. L. Ry 841.83 
:Manson ••••••••.• 860.62 
Frankfort, L. E. & W. R. R,. 859.14 
Frankfort, T., St. L. & K. C. Ry 859.14 
Frankfort, L., N. A. & C. Ry. 859.14 
Xilmore 830.67 
Moran. 800.21 
Sedalia. 777.84 
Cutler 1 784.77 
Bringhurst 723.08 
Flora. ~ . 703.09 
Camden . I • 664.32 
Woodville 690.59 

http:Waveb.nd
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VANDALIA RAILWAY, LOGANSPORT DIVISION-=-Continued. 

Stati<ms. 
Clymers, Casa Count,y, W., St. L. & P. R.R. • .' 
Crosaing P., C., C. & St, L., State Line Division 
Logansport, T. H. & 1. R. R . • • • • .'. • 
Crosaing P., C., C. & St. L., Chicago Division 
Logansport station ., 
Verona, CW!!! County. 
Lucerne, Casa County 
Grass Creek • 
Kewanna •••.•• 
Bruce L'ake. • • • • 
DeLong, C. & E. R. R . 
Marmot .• '•••••• 
Hibbard, N. Y., C. & St. L. R. R. 
Twin Lakes .•••••• ' ••• 
Plymouth, p", Ft.. W. & C. R. R '. 
Plymouth station • • • . • . 
Harris .•••••.••.• 
,LaPaz Junction, B. & O. R. R 
Lakeville •. . .. 
Nutwood ••• ' .••.•.• 
South Bend . • • . . . ',' • 
South Bend, I. & L. M. Junction 
OIivers, C. & G, T. R. R _ 
Rugby, L. S. & M. S. R. R '. 
Michigan State Line. . . . 

PENNSYLVANiA RAILWAY, RICHMOND DIVISION. 

Station. , 
Logansport Station . • . 

Wabash Railroad crossing 

Wabash River bridge, rail 

Wabash River, bottom •. 
 " 
Minnow Run, <Jasa County 
Minnow Run, CW!!! County, rail . 

" 

Anoka Junction, Cass County 
Wallbaum, Cass County •. -. 
Shirk's Mill, Cass County •• 
Big Rock Creek, CW!!! County. 
Big Rock Creek, Cass County, rail 
Walton, Casa County .•••.•• 
Lincoln, Casa County . . • • . • 
Deer Creek, Casa County, north fork 
Deer Creek, Cass County, rail ••. 
Deer'Creek, Casa County, south fork 
,Deer Creek, Cass County, rail, . 
Galveston, Casa County .• : • 
Highest point north..of Kokomo. 
I., P. & C. Ry. cross'ng . . • . " 

Elevation. 
720.89
599.49 
593.3!}' 
613.60 
600.85
750.35
799.35 
767.85- ' 
780.35 
774~$ 

746.35 
742.35 
778.3& 
801.35 
791.35
794.35 ' 
836.35, 
851.17 
832.33
848.3& 
728.35
744.85
725.27 
733.56 
768.64 

Elevation. 
584.92 
591.40 
597.68
571:28 
672.28
687.78
688.39 
721.28
7311.48 
735.2S 
745.28
768.78 
777.98 
742.28 
758.68 
760.2S 
786.7S 
789.68 
824.85
810.15 
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY, RICHMOND DIVISION-Continued. 

~ : ' ( ""'~p:'~j-

I' " i " 

Ste!iom. 
T., C. & St. L. Ry. or~ing 
Windfall .••••••• . .~ . 
Elwood .. , ..• 0 0 • 

L., Yo & B. Ry. crossing. 
. . . 
.' . 

Frank«m • , '.••••• 
C., W. & M:. Ry. crossing 
Anderson ..••• 
Middletown 
Honey Creek Station 
Ft. W., Y. & C. Ry., west jnnction 
I., B. & W. R. R. orossing • 0 • • 

Ft. W., Y. & C. Ry., east crossing 
New Castle . . . • • • • • . , 
Millville .•.•.•••. 
Highest point on the road '. 
Hagerstown. 
Richmond .. , • , , , • 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY, BRADFORD DIVISION. 

Station. 
Anoka JUnction ..• , ... 
Little Deer Creek, Cass County 
Little Deer Creek, rail. • • 
<>nwa.rd, Cass County ..• 
I., P. & C. Railway crossing 
Bunker Hill • . • • • . . " 
Ya.rion. ',' .. 

, T., C. & St. L. Ra.ilwa.y crossing. 
-C., W. & M. Railwa.y crossing 
Jonesboro 
Upla.nd ....••• ',' •• 
Ha.rtford City.. . ,. . • • 
Ft. W., Y. & C. Ry. crossing. 
Dunkirk , 
Redkey .• 
Ridgeville 
Union City 

C., C., C. & I. Ry. crossing, 


PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY, CHICAGO DIVISION. 

Statim. 
Peoria. Junction, Logansport 
Gephart, Cass County. . . . 
Ford Crossing, Cass County. 
Royal Centre, Cass County. 
Little Indian Creek . .'. 
Little Indian Creek, rail " 
U ........... ..1. ... 1 .... 


Etecation. 
808.95 
854.59 
850.55 
851.51 
826.61 
867.70 
843.73 
946.09 


1,009.82 

1,065.17 


982.92 
989.90 


1,016.94 

1,1110.38 

1,149.46 


978.46 
953.81 

'Elevation. 
688.39 
709,00 I, 

739.48 
757.52 
791.77 
791.72 
803.34 
803.34 
803.34 
837.65 
931.49 
900.59 
875.78 
938.99 
956.69 
983.69 


1096.57 

1095.40 


ElelJatim. 
582.38 
746.88 
724.18 
726.78 
708.28 
715.58 
714.M 

I 

http:1,149.46
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY, -CHICAGO DIVISION-Continued. 


Statiuns. 
Star City • 

Winamac. 

Gundrum. 
 ',' 
North Judson, 

I., I. & I. Ry. crossing. 

C. &. E. Ry, crossing 

English Lake 

Pennymede . 

La Cross . 

Grassmen. 

Kouts .. 

Le Roy •. 

Crown Point " 

9hicago, Canal Street 


PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY, STATE LINE DIVISION. 

Eel River bridge, bottom , 

Eel River bridge, rail .. 

Peoria Junction. , ..• 

Fit.ches Switch, Cass County 

Cottonwood Creek, Cass County. 

Cottonwood CreeK, Caas County, rail . 

Paw Paw Creek, Cass County, rail . 

Paw Paw Creek, Cass County. 

Curveton ..... . 

Crooked Creek, Cass County . . 

Crooked Creek, Caas County, rail 

Lake Chicott, Cass County 

Burnettsville ' 


, Idaville. • • • . . . •. 
Monticello • . • • . . • 
Air Line branch ()f the Monon 
L., N. A. & C. ~. R. cro~ing. • 
Reynolds . 
Seafield •• 
Walcott .• 
Remington 
Goodland. ' . 
.K.'entiand • 

State line. 


MISCELLANEOUS. 

StatUm. 
J,afontaine, Wabnsh County, C., W. &M. Ry .• ~ 
Treaty, Wabash County, C., W. & M. Ry ..•. 
Urbana, Wabash County, C., W. & M. By.. I 

Rose Hill, Wabash County, C., W. & M. Ry. 

Elevatioo. 
70S.as
701.89
701.56
692.91 
689,51 
688.43 
664.58 
664.53
668.73 
677.08 
673.95 
675.42 
706.3{) 
582.87 

Elooatio'll. 
568.28 
589.38 
572.38 
577.11 
669.28 
57.').38 
616.28 
575.38 
659.18 
598.28 
644.38 
695.18
701.51 
703.93
666.89
667.W 
684.36 
684.36. 
690.28
705.74 
726.20 
705.96 
662.62 
609.14 

Elevation, 
790.0Q. 
191.00 
780.00> 
845.0() 
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES. 

01>'FICE 01>' INI'IPECTOR OF MINES, } 
BRAZIL, IND., July, 1894. 

Han. S. S. Gl)rby, State Geologist, Indianapolis, Ind.: 

SIR-As required by statute, I herewith present my annual report for 
the year 1893, and the annual report of the Inspector of Mines for the 
same year. 

THOMAS McQUADE, 
Inwpector oj j..,fines, Indiana. 
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In beginning this report, I desire to say that I very much regret the 
delay in filing the same, but circumstances over which I had no dontrol 
prevented my doing so earlier. 

The total number of tons of cool of all kinds produced in Indiana ~all 
4,358,897. The average number of men employed was 7,431. ,Total' 
number of mines, 183. Total number coal-producing counties, 19. 
Total number !cales tested, 8. Total number of fatal accidents, 22. 
Total number non-fatal accidents, 35. Average number of mules em
ployed, 585. 

LIST OF. FATAL ACCIDENTS. 

The following is a list of fatal accidents reported to me; 

February 16, 1893. F. P. Lewis, killed by fall of coal in Star mine, 
owned by Coal Bluff Co., in Vigo County . 

. March 4, 1893. Barney Myers, killed by explosion of keg of powder 
in B;ercules mine, owned by Coal Bluff Co., in Vigo County. 

March 13, 1893. John Johnson was killed by being run over by:flat car 
at New Kentucky mine, No.1, owned by New Kentucky Coal Co" 
in Parke County. 

March 16, 1893. Philip Boyer, kiUed by faU of slate in No. 2 mine, 
owned by Brazil Block Coal Co., in Clay County. 

April 5, 1893. Bernard Grillice, killed by fall of cool in No. 10 mine, 
owned by Brazil Block Coal Co., in Clay County. • 

April 12, 1893. Isaac Anderson, killed by falling shed over:flat car at 
Hazel Creek Coal Co.'s No.1 mine, in Vermillion County. . 

May 25, 1893. John Walkinshaw, killed by fall of slate in Amerioa 
Beauty mine, owned by Zeller & Sigler, in Clay County. 

July 5, 18,93. Joe Craven, killed by bank cars runnirig down incline 
and catching him in mouth of slope at No.9 mine, owned by Parke 
County Coal Co., 'i.. Parke County. ' 

. July 14, 1893. Alexander Waugh, killed. by fall of slate in No.3, 
owned by R B. Coal Co:, in Clay County. 
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Aug. 11, 1893. S. J. Barker, killed by fall of slate in New Nickel 

. PIa.te mine, owned by Jackson Ooal 00., tn Clay County. 


Aug. 18, 18.93. Wm. McMahon, killed by ~l of slate in Brier Hill 

• mine, owned by John H. Zeller Ooal 00., in Clay County. 	 , 

·Aug. 20, 1898 .. Andrew Sipp, killed by coal flying from shot that he 
., . 

W88 trying to fire, said shot going off unexpectedly, in Anderson'. 
? t. i 

No.2 mine, in Vermillion County. . . 

Sept. 6, 1893. John W. Martin, killed by fall of sIa.te in Mecca mine 


No.1, owned by Mecca Mining Co., in Parke County. 

Sept. 2, 1893. Alexander Gillmore, killed while returning to a shot by 


its exploding unexpectedly, the coal from same striking him, 

while at work in Mecca mine No.1, owned by Mecca Mining Co., 

in Parke County. 


Dec. 13, 1898. Fritz Telton, kille3 by fall of slate in Hercules mine, 

owned by Coal Bluff Co., in Vigo County. 


Dec. 15, 1893. Peter Zenie, killed by fall of slate in Anchor' mine, 

owned by Coal Bluff Co., in Clay County. 


LIST OF NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS. 

January 10, 1893. John Fleming, injured in abdomen and lower part 

of ribs by fall of slate in No. 8 mine, owned by Brazil Block Coal 

Co , ill Clay County. . 


January 16, 1893. John Patree, burned about face and bands by explo

sion of shot while drilling out tamping in side of hole that had failed 

to explode with a squib, in Hoosier Coal CO.'8 mine, in Clay County. 


JltIluary 18, 1893. James Alsip, collar bone broken while coupling cars 

in No.9 mine, owned by Brazil Block Coal Co., in Clay County •. 


February 10, 1893. J. Russell, head and back injured by fall of slate 

in Uartsidemine, owned by Watson, Little & Co., in Clay County. 


March 22, 1893. A. Graves, leg broken while riding between cars. in 

No.2 mine, owned by Crawford Coal Co., in Clay County. 

April 18, 1893. Edward Oliver, leg broken by being squeezed be

tween bank cars at No.7 mine, owned by Parke Coal Co., in Parke 

County. . 


• April 25, 1898. Frank Mertinger, leg broken by falling between bank 
ears and being run over in No.6 mine, owned by Parke Oounty 
Coal Co., in Parke County. ' • 

May 23, 1893. J. R. Moore, foot mashed by fall of slate in No.2 mine, 
owned by Crawford Coal Co., in Clay County. 

May 31, 1893. 	 James Alley, arm dislocated and injured internally by 

cage being let down upon him at Brier Hill mille, owned. by Morrier 

Coal Co:, in Clay County. . . 
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July 5, 1893. Otto Grogan, Wm. Blanketer and Rolley Grogan, all in. 
jured by empty cars cOming down incline, with chain attached, and .
-catching them in mouth of s)IJpe, at No. 9 mine, owned by Parke 
County Coal Co., in Parke County. • 

.July 8, 1893. Walter Slaters, leg broken by being squeezed between' 
cars of coal and mule in No.9 mine, owed by Parke County Coal 
Co., in Parke County. 

July 8, 1893. Ed. Godden, seri~usly injured about head by chunk of 
coal at No.3 mine, owned'by B. B. Coal Co., in Parke County. 

August 4, 1893. Elija Bridwaters, injured in back and legs hy fan of 
slate in Eureka mine No.1, owned hy Eureka Block Coal Co., in 
Clay County. 

September 5, 1893. M. Kalafa, two ribs broken by full of slate in No.1 
mine, owned byC. Ehrlich & Co., in Clay County. 

September 10, 1893. Wm. Russell, head injured by rock falling down 
Brazil shaft while shaft was being sunk, uwned by Jaekson Coal Co., 
in Clay County. 

November 15, 1893. Silas Leonhart, fell down shaft, breaking his 
shoulder and receiving internal injuries, in New Nickel Plate mine, 
owned by Jackson Coal Co., in Clay County. 

December 7, 1893. P. Quinne, head and back injured by fall of slate ill 
Gartside mine, owned by 'Watson, Littl~ & 00., in Clay County. 

Below is given a list of scales tested, date of test, and brief statement 
as to condition of scales at time of test. It is a noticeable fact that but 
one scale tested last year was found incorrect, and that one was really not 
in use. The test was made for the purpose of determining whether 
or not the condition of the scale was such as to permit its use. 
While this is a creditable condition for our scales to be found in, 
yet the complaints so common Ilmong miners about weights still continue, 
but not to the extent of former years. In my judgment the law requir
ing test weights to be' kept at the mines ready for' use at any time has 
done much to give to the miner the opportunity of ascertaining at any 
time the exact condition of the scales at the mine where he works. 

SCALES TESTED. 

February'27, 1893. New Nickel Plate mine; owned by J~ckson Coal 
Co., in Olay County; scales tested and found correct. 

May 22, 1893. Grant mine; owned by Grant Coal Coal, located in Vigo 
County; scales tested and found incorrect. 

May 25, 1893. No. 9 mine, owned by B. Block Coali Co., in Clay 

County; scales tested and found incGrroot. 1.' 


May 25, 1893. Gartside mine, owned by Watson, Little &; Co., in Clay 

County; scales tested and found correct. 
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\,July 24,' 1893. S~lyville mine, owned by P. Ehrlich & Co ,in Vigo 
County; scales tested and found correct. 

November 4, 1893. Eureka mine No.2, owned by Eureka Coal Co., in 
Clay County; scales tested 'and found· correct. 

November 4, 1893. No.1 mine, owned by Crawford Coal Co., in Parke, 
County; scales tested and found correct. 

November 21, 1893. No.6 mine, owned by Parke County Coal Co., in 
Parke County; scales tested and found correct. 

MINES INSPECTED. 

CLA. Y COUNTY. 

No.1 Mine. 

Owned by B. B. Coal Co. Located one and oae-half miles north of 
Knightsville. This mine was worked out and abandoned during the 
year. 

No: 2 Mine. 

Owned by B. B. Coal Co. Located one mile northwest of Harmony. 
This mine was worked out and abandoned July 1, 1893. 

No.3 Mine. 

Owned by Brazil Block Coal Co. Loeated two miles northwest of Har
mony. This mine was visited several times. On June 1, at my request, 
the west side of top vein was abandoned, the roof being so bad it was 
considered too dangerous to work. On my last visit only a few men 
were working in top vein on east side of shaft. In bottom vein the ven
tilation was fairly good, but the coal was all low and it is not likely that 
this shaft will last long. 

NO.4 Mine. 

Owned by B. B. Coal Company. Located two miles north of Knights
ville. This shaft wail visited three times. On March 25th it was found 
that the air was not split 10 as to. afford sufficient air to properly ven
tilate the mine. After notifying the Superintendent of the changes 
necessary, I gave him a limited time to do the work. On returning at 
the expiration of the alloted time, r found the mine in good condition. 

Ro. 6 Mine. 

Owned by the Brazil Block Co~l Company. Located three miles north 
of Brazil. It was visited twice. On account of the probable falling in 
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of the. entry in . bottom vein leading I to the drop shaft in the tpp vein, 
I asked the company to sink another escape shaft, which they did. This 
shaft is pretty well worked out, and will be abandoned about July 1. 

No.7 Mine. 
\ 

Owned by B. B. Coal Company. Located two miles north of Brazil. ' 
Was worked out and abandoned February 18, 1893. 

No.8 Mine. 

Ownel'i by B. B. Coal Company. Located one mile north of Perth. 
This mine was visited twice. On my first visit I asked the company to 
sink an additional air-shaft on northwestern part of territory. On reo 
turning I found the company had put down a slope north of shaft, which 
is intended more for a place of ingress and egress for the men than for 
ventilation, as the company had put in a trail.rope to haul the coal. 
The general condition of this mine, however, was fair, although there ie 
a large territory excavated, and in several places the water on the road 
is nearly a foot deep. 

No.9 Mine. 

Owned by B. B. Coal Company_ Located four miles southeast sf 
Knightsville. This mine was visited· twice. On my last visit I found 
they had opened the top vein that had been abandoned for years and 
were working thirty-six men in it. The coal being worked is but a small 
strip, and will not last longer than six months. I asked for a stairway 
to be put in air-shaft from the bottom to the top vein, and air-shaft en· 
larged. The bank boss promised to make the changes desired at once. 

No. 10 Mine. 

Owned by Brazil Block Coal Company. Located one mile east ~f No. 
8 mine. This mine was visited twice, but was only inspected once, as it 
was not in operation aHhe time of my last visit. The general condition 
of mine, when inspected, was good.. 

Crawford No. :e Mine. 

This mine is owned by the Crawford Coal Company, and is located one, 
mile northwest of Harmony. On my last visit to this mine 1 found two 
men working in what 1 considered a very dangerous place on main west 
entry. ·1 requelted the boss to give them another place, which was done. 
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~he men were all wOfking on pillars. The mine is worked out and aban
doned now. 

No.3 Mine. 

Owned by the Crawford Coal Company. Located three miles south of 
Harmony, is worked out and abandoned. 

No. 4. Mine. 

Owned by the Crawford Coal Company. Located two miles north of 
Brazil. This mine was visited twice. The general condition of the 
mine was good. 

No.5 Mine. 

Owned by the Crawford Coal Company. Located four miles south of 
Brazil. This was visited twice. On my first visit I asked for certain . 
changes which were Dot made, and I found it necessary to file affidavits 
to compel them to comply with the law. On my second visit I found the 
mine in very good condition. I asked for an additional split in the air 
shaft and it was cheerfully made. 

No.6 Mine. 

Owned by the Crawford Coal CompallY. Located four miles south of 
Brazil. This mine is worked out and abandoned. 

Columlria Mine. 

Owned by Zeller & Sigler. Located one mile southwest of Knights
ville. This mine was visited twice. Since my last report two tunnels 
have been driven from the bottom to the top vein. Both are on the 
east side of the shaft. On my last visit I ordered the main entry in the 
tunnel to be thoroughly timbered as the roof was very bad. Also one 
room in bottom vein sloped, on account of bad roof. In other respects 
the general condition of the mine is fair. 

America Beauty. 

Owned by Zeller & Sigler. Located o~e mile east of Asheville. This 
mine was visited twice, and on both visits was found in good condition. 

Brier Hill Mi'lte. 

Owned by J. A. Zeller Coal Company. Located just south of Ashe
ville. This is a new shaft. It is nin~ty feet deep. eoal J (or qottom 

. I 
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vein) is being. worked. The coal is about three feet six inches thick, 
The mine is ventilated by fan. During the ilummer an escape ahaft was 
put down. The general conditio~ of the mine is good. 

Big Fm" Mine. 

Owned by the Clay County Coal Company. Located one-half mile 
north of Lodi. This is a new shaft. It is 132 feet deep. Coal I is being 
worked. The coal is about four feet !'ix inches thick. It is ventilated 
by fan, and was in good condition when last visited. 

New Nickel Plate Jline. 

Owned by the Jackson Coal and Mining Company. Located one mile 
south of Benwood. At the time of my last visit to this mine they had 
just sunk a shaft to the bottom vein, The general condition of the mine 
was (lood, except a needed SfJlit in the air in the west side of the top 
vein. This change the bank boss promised to make at once. 

Brazil Shaft. 

Owned hy the Jackson Coal and Mining Company. Located two miles 
northeast of Brazil. This is a new shaft. It is eighty-five feet deep. 
Three veins of coal are beiog operaled, and the coal averages about four 
feet. The mine is ventilated by fans. At the time of my last visit to 
this mine they had not completed the work of covering cages, neither 
had they light at the bottom of shaft in the different veins. They also 
needed gates on top Janding and an indicator on the engine. Also a bul
letin board for timbers. The boss promised to make the improvements 
needed without delay, but the mine was stopped a short time afterwards. 
I am, therefore, unable to teIl what changes were completed. 

Newb1crg Mine No.2. 

Owned b the Gartsherie Coal Company, locltted one mile west of 
Turner, wa visited twice. At the time of my last, visit I stopped three 
men that w re working on the second south entry, and asked the eom· 
pany to dri .e an air course and bring the air up to where the men were 
then working. This they very readily agreed to do. 

&mers Mine. 

Owned b J. Somers. Located one mile north of'Staunton, was visited 
twice. Sin e my last report a slope was put down a.nd is now in use for 
an eSQape. The 'general condition of the mine is good. •1 
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Ehrlich Mine. 

Owned by Ohris. Ehrlieh (successor to P. Ehrlich &; 00.), was visited 
twice, and Illtboughthe mine was badly cut up, the general condi.titm so 
.far I1S health and safety was concerned was good. 

Nellie Mine. 

Owned by the Otter Creek Coal Company. Located Olle mile south of 
Brazil, was visited twice, and though many improvements were made 
between my first and second visi;s, still there was not enough air on the 
west side of the mine. I asked that another current of air be sent to the 
west side of the mine. Tbisthe bank boss agreed to do at once. 

Fair View Min£!. 

Owned by the Otter Creek Coal Company. Located four miles north
west of Brazil. Tpis is a new shaft. Two veins of coal a.re being oper
ated. They are the top and bottom veins, or coal I and J. Coal I 
averages over four feet, while coal J averages about three feet six inches. 
This shaft is 100 feet deep. It is ventilated by fan. At my request an 
escape shaft was put down, and at the time of my last visit it was in good 
condition. 

Owned by Wataon, Little & Co. Located one mile north of Knights
ville. This mine was visited twice and found in good condition. 

Eureka Mine No.1. 

Owned by the Eureka Block Coal Company. Located one-half mile east 
()f Carbon. This mine was visited twice, and many changes required to 
be made in directing the air currents. At the time of my last visit the 
mine was not in operation, but seeme~ to be in good condition .. 

Eureka Mine No.2. 

Owned by the Eureka Block Coal Oompany. Located just north of 
Kine No. 1. It is a new shaft. It is 110 feet deep. Ooal seams I and 
J are being worked. The mine is ventila.ted by fans. The lIlVerage 
height of the ooal is near rour feet. They expect to connect with Mine 
No.1 in a short time, and thus make an escape shaft. 
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W~8 Fair Mine. 

Owned by the D. H. Davis Coal Company. Located one mile north of 
Brazil, This mine was visited twice and found in good condition both 
times. 

ExeeltWr Mine No. 1. 

Owned by Christ. Ehrlich, successor to the Hoosier Coal Company. 
This shaft had a big cave-in from the surface. At the time of my last 
visit the mine was pretty well cleaned up, and was at that time in good 
condition,. An escape shaft was sunk for the benefit of those who work 
in the top vein. 

Exceltrim- Mine No.2. 

Owned' by Christ. Ehrlich. This is a small drift, ventilated by small 
furnace. It was opened t~ latter part of last year. There is but a 
small territory to excavate re, of what is called a rider vein, and it will 
be worked out and abandon d in 1894., , 

Pratt Mine. 

Owned by the, Coal Bluff Company. Loc4ted one mile west of Perth; 
was visited twice and found in good conditio~ . 

.Anchor lI:1ine. 

Owned by the Coal Bluff Company. Located one mile southeast of 
Perth; was visited twice, but inspected only once, as the boilers were 
being cleaned at the time of one of my visits, and I did not go down into 

, the mine., I found the mine in good conditi]'n., 

Louise Mine. 

Owned by Weaver, Getz & Co. This mi e was visited several timee, 
and a request made to have the wateT runping down the ~cape shaft 
prevented from falling on persons ascending or descending the shaft. 
The company failed to do this work in a r~nable time. and were there
fore prosecuted. Finally the work was done. The mine in other re
spects was in fair condition when last visited. 

Harrison Mine No. 1. 

, Owned by, the Indiana & Chicago Block Coal Company. .Located four 
miles northeaSt of Clay City; was worked out and ab8J!ldoned about Au
gustl. 

- i 

, \' 
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Harrison Mi'M No.2.• 

t, Owned by the Chicago & I,ndiana. Block Coal Company. Located just 
west of Mine No.1. During the year a splendid air and escape shaft" 
has been put down, and at the time of my last visit the mine was in good 
condition. 

Dianumd Mine. 

Owned by the Diamond Coal Company. Located just a short dis
tance' northwest of Clay City. This shaft is worked out and abandoned. 

Brier Hill Mine. 

Owned by the Morrier Coal Company. Located one mile northwest of 
Clay City. This mine was visited several times and several changes reo 
quired. . 

PARKE COUNTY. 

G:lx Mine No.3. 

Owned by the Brazil Block Coal Company. Located at Coxville. 
, This mine was visited several times. On November 20th I ordered an 

additional split of air for the BOuth side of the mine and several break· 
throughs filled up. In other respoots the mine was in good condition. 

Otter Creek Mine. 

Owned by the Brazil Block Coal Company. Located two miles north· 
east of Carbon. This mine was visited twice, and found in splendid 
condition. 

No.6 Mine. 

Owned by the Parke County Coal Company. Located one mile north· 
. west of Rosedale. This mine was visited twice. Its general condition 

is good. On the west side of the mine the company has put in a tail 
. rope system. It is working satisfactorily! and there is some talk among 
other operators in this county' of putting in a similar system of hauling 
coal and doing away with mules. . 

No.7 Mine. 

Owned by the Parke County Coal Company. Located one mile I!outh. 
east of MinllChell. This mine was visited twice, but owing to the fact 
th~t it was not inoperatwn on either visit, I did not inspect it. 
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N6. 8 Mine • • 
Owned by the Parke County Coal Company. Located one mile and a 

quarter southwest of Coxville. This mine was visited twice. On one
occasion I found boys under 14 years of age employed' in the mine. 
They were told to remain at home after that date until they are 14 years
old. The general condition of the mine was good. 

No.9 Mine . 

. Owned by the Parke County Coal Company. Located one-half mile 
south 6f Coxville. This mine was visited three times. On November 
22d I found' that an additional split of air was necessary for the south 
side of the mine. I asked the tltnk boss to do the work within ten days; 
also, to clean the dirt out of the man-way. At the expiration of the 
ten days I returned and found things in good condition. On May I, 
1893, this eompany put in a tail-rope haulage system, and it is working 
very satisfactorily. 

New Kentuchy Mine No.1. 

Owned by New Kentucky Coal Company. Located at Clinton Locks .. 
This mine was visited twice. I found several boys here, who were ordered 
out of the mine. The company were erecting a small fan at the bottom 
of down shaft. I suggested that work" on this fan be stoppid and a larger 
fan be erected on the escape shaft. This the superintendent refulied to 
do, holding that the small fan in course of erection would supply sufficient 
air for present need. I do not deny the truthfulness of his position, but 
hold that within a short time additional facilities for ventilation at this 
mine will have to be made if the company expect to materially increase 
the number of persons employed. 

NeW Kentucky Mine NQ. 2. 

Owned by the New Kentucky Coal Company. Located one·half mile' 
southwest of mine No. 1. This is a new shaft 149 feet deep. The coal 
is bituminous coal six feet thick. The mine is ventilated by fan. At 
my request they began sinking an escape shaft, which I presume is com
pleted ere this. The condition of mine was good. ' 

Meeea Mine No. 1. 

Owned by Mecca Mining Company .. Located one-half miltl east of 
Mecca. This mine was visited several times during the y~ar. On my 
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last visit I requested an over cast to be made so as to split the air current 
at the sixth BOuth entry. When this work is done 1 think the general ' 
condition of the mine will be good. SomQ boys were employed in this 
mine that were under fourteen years of age whom I ordered out of the 
mine. 

No.2 Mine. 

Owned by the Mecca Mining Company. Located one mile south of 

mine No. 1. This mine was sunk several years ago and abandoned on 

the p:resumption that there was no coal there. In August, of this year, 

however, the mine was cleaned up and some entries started which in a 

short time struck good coal. This shaft is 153 feet deep. The mine is 

ventilated by fan. The coal is about four feet thick !tnd of good bitum. 

inous, quality, and seems at this time to hve a good future before it. 


, At the time of my visit they needed safety catches an the cages and an 
, ipdicator on the engine. Also an escape shaft. The bank boss promised 
that these improvements would be made at the earliest possible moment. 

Orawjord Mine No.1. 

Owned' by the Crawford Coal Company. Located two miles northeast 
of Carbon. It is a shaft which is thirty feet deep to the bottom vein. 
This coal averages about four feet in thickness. This mine is ventilated 
by a fun, which produces 34.340 cubic feet of air per minute, 22.020 
feet going on the north side of mine, where forty men and two mules are 
at work, and 12.320 feet on the south side, where forty men and two 
mules work. This mine was put down September 1. Th~re is a man· 
way here which is in good shape. The only thing I object to is a lack of 
doors and brattice, which th~ boss agreed to fix at once. The mine is, 
well laid off,' and when the above work is done it will be in good condi·, 
tion. They also have two entries driven into the, top vein, where eight 
men are now at work. This drift is ventilated by a separate fan from, 
the one that ventilates the bottom vein. There are 110 rooms nor cross, 
entries turned off of those entries, as the roof does not justify it at this , 
time. It is looking better now, however, and it will be but a short time 
before enough men will be employed to bring this drift under the mining; 
laws. 

Superfur Mine. 
, 

Owned by the Superior Goa} Company. Located one and one-fiaIr 
miles east of Cassville. This. is a new shaft, 106 feei deep. It iii venti. / 
}ated by a fan. The coal averages four feet thick. The mine wa.s vis
ited twice. At the time of my lut visit stairs were needed in the escap& 
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shaft, also several places need adoitional break-throughs and some breaks , 
already made needed filling up. 'They also need one split in the air cur
rent on each side of the mine. After' talking to, Superintendent Zeller 
I received assurances that this work would be done at once. 

MoIntosh MiM. 

Ow;n~d by J. McIntosh & 00. Located one and one-half miles east 6£ ' 
C9.!lIIville. This il a new shaft 100 feet deep. It is ventilated by a fall. 
It WM visited twice. On my last visit I left orders to have the break
throughs closed ud made air tight, also to put a new cover on the' north 
cage. At my request the company are putting down an escape shaft, which 
will be finished in a short time. 

VERMILLION COUNTY. 

NtYrton Oreek Mine No. :e. 

Owned by the Norton Creek Coal Company. This mine has been 
.perated for several years and will be abandoned in a short time. The 
company has put down a shaft at the head of the works in this mine and 
expects to take all coal that now goes out of this slope ,and out of new 
shaft. This mine was visited twice, but owing to the fact that the 
company had gone into the bands of a receiver and was idle, I did not 
inspect it at the time of my last visit. 

Norton Oreek Mine No.8. 

Owned by Norton Creek Coal Compauy. Located one mile west of 
Clinton. This mine was visited twice. A third split in the air needed. 
I ordered an overcast made at the sixth south entry, also a cover on the 
north caKe, and safety catches adjusted. Also gates on top of the shaft 
on the north sid.: The bank boss promised to have this work done at 
once. 

Andm-80n Mine No.1. 

Owned by the' Hazel Creek Coal Company. Located one mile Ilorth
west of Clinton. On account of the mine not being in operation all the 
year, it was only visited once, at which time I asked the company to 
close the mouth of all abandoned entries and make them air tight, so as . 
to shut off noxious gases generated therein. Also to take down the loose 
draw slate between the fourth and fifth l!Outh entries. When this work 
is done.! believe the general condition. of this mine will be very good. 
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Owned by the Hazel Creek Coal Company. Located one mile west of 
CHnton. This mine was found to lack a split in the air current, and on 
account of the company having failed to provide the Mme after they had 
been notified to do so, I filed an affidavit against the hank bose. The 
company plead guilty and he w.as fin.ed. In all other respects the condi- ' 
tion of the mine was good. 

Thomp8On Hul Mine. 

Owned by the Thompson Hill Company. Located one mile northwest 
of Clinton. This mine was visited twice. On my. first visit objections 
were made to the amount of air in cireulation; also" to lack of split in 
the air volume. Orders were given to change this, and on returning a 
second time I found this work almost completed. When the work there 
under way is finished, I think the condition of the mine will be good. 

Vwo COUNTY. 

Hercules Mine. 

Owned by the Coal Bluff Coal Company. Located just west of fon
tanet. This mine was Tisited twice and found in fair condition.' The .. 
mine is pretty well w.orked out. Nearly all of the men now at work are I 

drawing pillars. 

Star Mine. 

Owned by the Coal Bluff Coal (Jompany. Located one-half mile 
south of Fontanet. This mine was visited three times and found in :fair 

. condition. 

.VicWr Mine. 

Owned by the Coal Bluff C9al, Company. Located one mile south
west of Coal Bluff. This mine was visited twice. On my first visit an 
eeca.pe shaft was the only thing lacking to make the condition of the 
mine good. The second visit was made by the Assistant Inspector. In 
his report to me he dOOi Bot mention the escaPe shaft. I therefore pre
lume my request was eomplied with, and the mine is up to the require
ments of the law. 

" 
I 

, i 
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Diamt:md Mine. 

Owned by the Coal Bluff Coal Company. Located one ,mile south of 
Coal Bluff. I visited this mine twice during the year, but as it was idle 
at the time of such visits, I did not inspect it. Later it was visited by 
the Assista:nt Inspector and he reports the condition to be good. 

Peerless Mine. 

Owned by the Coal Bluff Coal Company. Located one mile north ot 
Coal Bluff. This mine was viflited twice. At the time of my first visit 
a very extensive squeeze was affecting the south side of the mine, and 
there was therefore only room for a few men on the north sidE! of the 
mine, which was in good condition. On my second visit over eighty 
men were at work and a division in the air current was badly needed, 
which the company were then working upon. When this is done the 
condition of the mine will be good. 

&elyville Mine. 

Owned by JuliUf! Ehrlich, successor to P. Ehrlich & Co. Located one
haif mile south of Seelyville. This mine was visited twice and found in 
good condition. 

Grant Mine. 
., 

Owned by the Grant Coal and Mining Company. Located just east of 
the town of Grant. This mine has undergone several changes during the 
year, the company having erected a new pump building, new engine 
house, new engine and air compressor, with which the Ingersoll Mining 
Machines are operated. I had some trouble with thi. company during 
the year, caused by a failure on their part to weigh coal before it was 
screened. I filed an affidavit against them: When the case came for 
trial the company plead guilty and were fined. At the time ofmy last 
visit the general condition of the mine was good. 

OWEN COUNTY,. 
,~MineNo.3, 

'Owned by the Lancaster Block Coal Company. Located four miles 
'northeast of Clay City. This mine will be worked out and abandoned 
'about Mareh 1, 1894. 
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Lancashire Mine. 

Owned ,by the Erman Ooal Company, successor to J. Hyette. Located' 
, just W~8t of Coal City. This mine was visited twice and found in good 

condition. It is not operated very extensively. The coal is low and the 
mine is not likely to last long. 

Before giving tabulated statement I deem it proper to say that I. 
McIntosh & Co.' s new mine is not given or considered in any of the 
tabl.es given. Neither is the. Parke County Coal Company's new mine 
No. 10, in Parke County. 

\ MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN CLAY COUNTY, IND., FOR JANUARY, 1893. 
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Gartsherre-
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil 	 No.1 .. 60 6 22 7,192tBrazil Block Coal Co., Brazil No. 2 44 4 24 10.000 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil No.3. : 58 4 5 22 10.000 
Brazil Block f10al Co., Brazil No. L. 160 10 7 22 22,000 
Brazil Block Coal Co •• Brazil No.6 .. 48 i 4 24 85.000 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil No. 7 .. 48 5 5 26 10,000 
Brazil Block Co.. l Co •• Brazil No.8 .. 13 18 24 38.7601991BrazirBiook Coal Co., Brazil No.9. 125 8 10 22 20,000 
Brazil Blo~k Coal Co., Brazil No. 10 . 10 8 9 25 16,030
Crawlord Coal Co., Brazil .. No.2 •.• 102 I 5 7 26 23,400
Crawford Coal Co.. Brazil .• No.3 .... 58 6 S 24 15,400 
Orawford Coal Co.. Bra .•U • No. 4. ... ~2 4 R 2! 7.100 
Or .. wford Coal Co., Brntll . • No.5 •... 6l, 26 10.750 
Orawford Coltl Co.• Brazil .• No.6 .... 4Q 2 25 8,5(1() 
'Zeller & Siegler, Knightsville. Colllmbia . 125 6 23 23,500
Zeller & Siegler, Knightsvm.... Am Bea.uty. 100 4 22 23,500j 

3 

4)tter Creek Ooal Co., Hl'azU. • • , Nellie .•.. 105 6 23 15,500
Otter Creek Cool Co .. !Bt'ozil. • • .. • Fairview ..... 55 1 18 15,000
McIntosh Oeal 00 ,Brazil ..••. N-ewbllfll' No.2 •. 70 5 20 22,7;,0. 
D. H. 's Co.. l Co .. K .. ight.ville,. World's Fair .. 200 5 23 35.000 
Wat!>o ittle &·CO .• Bt-a.il ...... G .. rtside. 137 1.3 2M 31,700

N. Ni.ckel Pl..te: 104 4 ~ 20,0008~81 ~~~~M;a.r.ai : : : : 	 40 3 :w 15,000i 
Het. & 00., Cooter Point 8~~Cr~rHUI :: : 13 :2 1 lSi 9.000 

lllurek .. Block Cod Cb., Oaroon . No.1 •.••.•. 152 9 23 31.500 
~"'-1~ Br.JI:atl ...... _ .. _ •. fi-aer ....... iItl II 24 14.200 
W Gatz & Co., Center Point. • . Louiso. 109 ~ 5 22 13,500
P. h & Co .. Newburg ....... Newburg.: : 68 18 l 26 ~,200
J 0 mers, Stltunton •.. : ..• Sa.n Pedro.•• 15 2 22 8,000 
Br Block Co.. 1 Co., Clay City •. Briar Hill . 52 6 ~ 24 8,000
Di .Block C...a1 Co., Clay City. . Diamond 79 2 7 Z6 lR.500 
() &; Ind. BI'k Coal 00•• T. Haute. No.1 •.• 50 6 10 24 23.000 

& Iod. Bl'k Coal Co., T.Haute. No.2 ... 30 4 2 24 22,500
ulfCo., Terre Haute • Pratt ••• 7 9 24 23,900
uffCo., Terre Haute. Anchor •. ~ 15 5 22 10,220 

http:M;a.r.ai
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Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil 
Brazil Bleck CMI Co., Brazil 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Bradl 

. Block Coal Co., Brazil 
Block Cnal Co., ','
Block Co.. l Co., . 
Bleck Coal Co., I • 
Rlock Coal Co., Brazil • 

lock Coal Co., Brazil '. 
rd Ooal 00., 1. . . 

Crawford Ooal 00., l'. 
Crawford Coal Co., I • 
Orawford Coal Co., ra~il . 
Crawford Coal Co .• Brazil .•• 
Zeller &: Sigler, Knightsville
Zeller &: Sigler, Knightsville • 
Otter Creek Coal zil . • 
QI,terOreek Coal ii. . 
Mcintosh Coal 0 
D. H. Davis Co., nlghtsville •••• 
WaLson, Little &: Co•• Brazil•••.. 
JackSon Coal Co .. Brazil ....•• 
Nickel Plate Coal Co .. Brazil .... 

. Weaver, .Geb Center Peint • 
Eureka Block ., Carbon. 
Hoosier Coal Co. zll .. " ... 
Weaver. Getz &; 0., Center Point. 
P. Ehrl 0., Newburg .••.. 
I. Somers, nton ....•. ' ... 
Briar HilI Coal Co .. Clay City..
Di&mond Olay 0Vl; , 
Chicllgo &: Co., T. aute 
Ohicago &; Co.. T. Hallte 
Coal Mluif te. . ••.. 
Coal Blull' aute ..•••• 

Garlsherre
No.1 •• 
No.2 .. 
No.3 
No. 4. : : 
No.6 •• 
No.7 .• 
No.8 .• 
No.9 •• 
No.10 .• 

No.2 •. 
No.3 ..... 
No.4 ..... 
No.5 •.•.• 
No.6 ..... 
Columbia ..•. 
Am. Beauty .• 
Nellie, , ..• 
Fairview 
No.2 ... : : : 
W Fair. 
G 

ei Plate:N. 
Chioago ... 
qOhurch Hill 
No.I. ',' •. 
Hoosier .•. 
Louise. •• 
Newburg..• 
S. p. • • 
Briar Hill •• 
DiamoJld 
No.I. .• 
No.2 ••• 
Pratt•.• 
Anchor•• 

42 
42 
82 

182 
53 
22 

160 
180 
60 
118 
50 
28 
74. 
50 

120 
100 
lOS 
56 
70 

170 
146 no 
32 
13 

14.7 
60 

125 
63 
60 
49 
1!3 
42 
43 
85 
59 

5 
5 
4 

11 
4 
4 

13 
8 
8 
5 
6 
I) 
6 
6 
7 
5 
6 
5 

12 
8 

22 
6 
5 
2 

16 
6 
6 
8 
I) 
6 

12 
6 
4 
7 
5 

5 
3

' 5 
7 
4 
2 

18 
10 
9 
7 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
4. 
6 
1 
5 
5 

15 
4. 
8 
1 
9 
S 
5 
4 
,2 
4 
6 

10 
2 
9 
5 

18 
22 
20 
20 
22 
10 
22 
22 
20 
22 
21 
20 
23 
24 
22 
21 
22 
23 
22 
22 
11» 
U 
24 
12 
22 
22 
20 
13 
28 
23 
24 
23 
23 
22 
19 

6,192
1:0,000 
10,000 

1 
38,000
22,000 
16,080
19,200 
16.000 
7,:tro

10,200 
10,765
23,000
22,500
15,800 
15.800 

. 22.750 
80,000
27,700 
20,000 
15,000

9,000 
27,000
15,800 
15,000 
28.200 
7,800 

10,llOO 

.. Abandoned. 
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Gartsherre-
Brazil Block Coal Co.. Brazil No.1. 48 5 5 22 
Brazil Block Coal Co.. BruiI No.2. 42 5 4 20 
Brazil Block Coal Co.. I No.3. 55 6 5 22 
Brazil Coal Co •• No.4- 165 10 7 18 
Brazil Coal Co•• No.6. 50 5 4 27 10.000 
Brazil Coal Co.. razil No.8. 155 13 18 24 38,000 
Brazil oe Coal Co., Brazil No.9. 132 9 11 18 25,000 
Br...il Blook Co"I Co., Brazil No.10. 90 8 11 24 16,000 
Crawford Coal Co., Brazil . No.2 •.• 67 5 6 26 16,510 
Crawford Coal Co., Brazi~ • No.3 •... 46 5 3 25 12.000 
Crawford Coal Co., Br.. zil • No.'- .•. 38 5 3 19 10,000 
Crawford Coal Co., No.5 •••• 101 6 4 22 17.362 
Crawford Coal Co., No.6 •••• 54 5 3 27 9,100 
Zeller & Sigler, Kni Go1umbia .• 130 7 6 17 22.500 
Zeller &; Sigler, Kni Am. Beauty. 110 5 3 13 23,500 
Otter Creek Coal Co . Nellie, ... 101 6 6 18 15.800 
Otter Creek Coal Co 1. ... Fairview .. 79 5 1 22 15,800 
McIntosh Coal ella Brazil. . • . , No.2. 70 12 5 19 22,750 
D. H. Davis Coal 0 •• KnigbtSYille World's Fair 125 7 5 16 30,000 
Watson, Little & 00•• Brazil •.•• Gartside •..•. 168 19 15 24t 24,570 
Jackson Coal Co., Brazil. ..' New NiekelPlate 1!J7 6 4 14 20,000 
~nckel Plate Coal Co., Brazil • . Chicago" 30 3 2 17 15.000 
Eureka 0 .. Carbon . No. I. .. 141 11 \) 26 29.000 
Boosier ...iI ..... Hoosier. 70 5 3 18 15,600 
Weaver. e. 0., Oenter Point Louise •• 151 6 5 19 18,000 
P. Ehrlich &; Co., Nowburg .••.• Newburg 59 8 4 12 23.200 
J. Semera. Staunton .•••.• S. P ..••• 73 11 2 18 10,000 
Briar Bill BI 00.1 Co., Clay City . Briar Hill •. 50 6 5 25 8,000 
Dmmon 101 Co•• OlafrCity .• Diamond 74 III 5 24 

o 'k'Coal Co., .Hauta No.I. . 35 6 \I 22 
o &' lk Coal Co .. T. Ha.ute No.2 •• 50 6 3 27 
luft' 0.. ..rre Haute •• ; ••• PraU 80 6 9 19t 25,000 

luff Co., Terre Haute Anchor 65 5 5 22 9.900 


1 ' 

.. AbandoBed. 
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Gartllherre-

Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil No.1. 45 6 4 20 10.000· 

Brazil Block Coal Go., Brazil .No. 2* 42 7 3 7 10.000' 

Brazil Block Gool Go., Brazil No.3. 50 5 4 22 20,000

I Bleck Coal Co., Brazil No.4. 100 6 5 16 22,000
I Block Coal Go., Brazil No• .,. 42 5 3 22 7,000 
1 Block Coal Co.. Brazil No.8. 174 12 14 15 37.185 

razll Block Coal Go., Brazil No.9. 110 7 8 13 24.000· 
Brazil Block Cnal Co., Brazil No.10. 100 R 11 20 16.380 
Grawford Goal Co., Brazil . No.2 .. 95 5 4 24 24,000 
Crawford Coal Co., Brazil . No.3 •.. 50 5 3 25 15,300 
Craw/ord Coal Co., Brazil . No.4 ... 4,2 5 3 24 10,000 
Crawford Coal Co•• Brazil • No.5. 115 6 4 24 17.000 
CrRwford Coal Co., Brazil . No.6. 45 6 3 23 10,500 
Zeller & Sigler, Knightsville •. Columbia .. 125 7 6 17 23,000 
Zeller & Sigler, Kni lie .. Am Beauty. 110 6 4 13 22,000 
Otter Creek Coal Co., 1 .. Nellie. 100 5 6 15 16.300 
Otter Creek Coal Co.. razil.. Fairview.: : 91 5 2 19 19,860 
Molntosh Coal Co., Brazil. .. " No.2. 10 12 5 19 22.750 
D. H Davis Goal. Co., Knightsville •. World's Fair 75 7 4 14 30,000' 
Watson, Little & 00., Brazil •.... Gartside •.... 158 10 14 24 28,570 
Jackson Coal Co., Brazil. . . . . N. Nickel Plate. 153 7 5 18 15,000 
Eureka Coal Co .. Carbon. . .. No.1. .•. 152 10 9 10 19,600 
We&ver. (letz & Co., Genter Point. Loui 15a 7 5 24 18.000' 
P. Ehrlich & Co., Newburg .•.. New 54 8 4 14 1 23.100 
J. 	 rs, 8t&unton. . ... .. San 52 12 2 15 6,000 

'jJ Block Coal Co., Cl&y City •. Briar 48 8 5 20 7,800 
d Block Coal Co •• Cla~City .. Diamond 55 13 6 22 13,fiOO 
& [nd. BI'k CO,ll>1 Co., •Hante. No. I. . 35 5 3 20 22,500 
& Ind. k Ooal Co., T.Haute. No.2.,. 60 5 5 1at 23,500 

luff Co • Haute ..•.•. Pratt. 78 6 9 9 26,6()(). 
luff Co~ re Haute . .. . . " Anohor 60 5 5 12 10,400

~ 

·Finbhed Apirl 7, 1893. 
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Gartlfherre
Brll.zil Block Coal Co., Brazil No.3. 42 .5 4 21 10.000 
,Brazil Block Coal Co., Bra.i1 No.4. 1)5' 6 4 19 20,000
'Brazil Block Coal Co., Bruil No.6. 35 4 4 22 7.000 

I Block Coal Co., Brazil No.8. no 8 12 14 30,000 
I Blook Coal Co., Brazil No.9. 77 5 5 18 18,000 
I Blook Coal Co. Brazil No.10. 89 8 10 12 16"~80 

Crawford Coal Co., Brazil. • No.2 •. 99 5 5 23 19.750 
Crawford Coal CIl., Brazil . No.3 •... 61 5 3 21 19,000
Crawfor<i Coal Co., Brazil . No.4 •.•. 43 5 3 20 8,200
Crawford Coal Co., Brazil . No.5 .... 86 6 4 21 13,000 
Crawford Cnal Co., Brazil .. No.6 •..• 30 5 3 22 8.400 
Zeller & !::ligler, Knightsville ' Columbia., . 115 7 5 20 22,250
Z.ller & !::ligler, Knightsville . Am. Beanty . 95 7 3 19 22,000 
Otter Creek Coal Co.. Brazil •. Nellie ... . 102 4 16 17 11.330 
Otter Creek Coal Co .. Brazil •• Fairvi....... . 86 6 3 20 19,860 
Mclntesh Coal Co.• Br"zil .. 70 1! 5 12 22,750
D. H. Davis Coltl Co., Knightsville . ~~~fd~~~;\~'~' : 60 6 4 l3i- 30,000
Wat@on, Little & Co., BrazU. • . . . Gartside. " ... ]1)6 10 12 15! 23,450 

on Coal Co. Brazil. . • . • New Niokel Plate. 151 7 5 20 15,000 
... Block Coal Co., Carhon ... No.1. .•• 95 10 9 9t 20,400 

er, Get. & Co.• Center Poin\•. Louise .•• 90 5 4 13i- 9,700
C Jich &: Co., Newburg•.•.... Newbur.... 46 7 4 16 31,000
J. omers, Staunton ' ..... . S.ll. .. 45 10 2 7 6,000 
ariar Hill Block Cool Co .• Clay City.. Briar Hill ' 52 6 24 7.400 
})iamond Bloo Co.• Clay CiJ,y .. Diamond 'ro Ib 1> 25 12,000
Chioago & Iud. oal Co., T. DILute No.!. . 22 4 '4 10 24,000 
Chfoa/lQ III; Ind. Coal Co., T. Baute No.2 •.. 60 .5 5 8l 23,500 
Co,,1 Biull' Co., Haute .•.••. Pratt••• 40 4 5 18 22,000 
Coal BIul!: 00., re Haute .•.••. Anchor 23 4 3 18 10,400 
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GartBherre-
BllHlk Coal C .... Brazil No. S. 86 5 4 22 10.000 
Blook Coal 00., Brazil No.4. 65 6 4 19 20,000
Block Coal Co.. Brazil No.6. 42 4, 4, 22 7,001
B Coal Co., Brazil No.8. 110 8 12 11 30.000 

BrazI C.al Co." Bra.il No.9. 74 5 5 III 18,000 
Brazil Bl Coal 00•• Brazil No. 10 . 75 8 10 16 
Crawford C08.1 Co., Brazil • • No.2 .. 82 5 5 20 
Cr8.wford Coal Co., Bmzil • No.3 .... 44 5 3 13 
Orawford 000,1 00., Brazil . No. 4. ..• 60 5 3 14 
Crawford Coal Co., Brazil • No.5" •. 93 6 5 II 
Craw Coal Co., Brazil .. No.6 •..• 43 6 3 12 
Zelle igler. Knightsville •. Columbia .• 120 6 6 15 
Zelle , Knightsville •. Am. Bea.uty . 100 7 4, 17 
Otter Co •• Bra.zil •. Nellie .... 40 2 3 15 
Otter Co•• Brazil • Fa.irview ••• 106 6 3 18 
Meln .. B' .. No.2 .. 73 12 5 16 
J. H. Co., mghtsville Briar Hill: : • • 20 5 24 10,000 
D. H. aVIS Co.. nightsville World'.Fair ... 80 6 4 5i 30.000 
Watson, Little &; Co.. raIn. Gartside. - . . . 133 10 14 6 20,690 
Jackson 008.1 Co., Brazil. .,' . N. Nickel Plate. 152 7- , 21 15,000 
Eureka C08.1 Oo'OOarbon • ...., No.1. 103 10 9 9 16.800 
Weaver &; 0., Oenter Point. . "'Leuise. 'jO. Ehrli wburr •.••. Newburg.: 53 7 iii 31,000
J. Somera. ton . . .•.•. San Pedro . 46 10 2 6 6.000 
Briar Rill Ooal Co•• Clay City •• Briar Hill. 48 7 6 21 
Diamond lac oal Co., CIa}, City •. Diamond 63 7 5 24 
Chicago &; Ind. Bl'k Coal Co., T.lbute. No. 1. . 53 5 6 11 

& Ind. BI'k Ooa.l Co., T. Haute. No.2. - 45 5 5 9 
ull 00., Terre Haute _ Pratt •. 23 3 3 6 
uIlOo .• Terre Haute. Anchor 11 2 1 11 

*Idle entire month. 
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MONTHLY REPORT OJ!' MINES IN OLAY OOUNTY, IND., FOR JULY, 1893. 

NAMB AND ADDRES2 OF OOM· NA1411l 011 MINIil.PANY. 

G.rlaherra
Brazil Blook Coal CQ., Brazil 
Brazil Block Coal Co.. Brazil 

No.3. 
No.4. 

34 
203 

5 
10 

4 
8 

18 
21 

10,000 
24.000 

Brazil Blook Coal Co" Brazil 
Brazil Bloek Co,l 00., Brazil 
Bralfil Block Coal Co.. Brazil 
Brazil Block Co&! 00.• Brazil 
OrAwford Coal Co•• Bruil. 
Crawford Ooal Co., Brazil ,
Crawford Coal Co•• Brazil . 
Crawford Coal Co., Brazil . 
CrAwford Coal Co.• Brazil. . 

No.6. 
No.8, 
No••. 
No.10. 

No.2•. 
No.3 •••. 
No.4•.. , 
No.5 •.•• 
No.6•.. 

40 
120 
90 
55 

106 
45 
48 

113 
42 

4 
8 
6 
7 
5 
5 
5 
7 
5 

4 
13 
9 
8 
5 
3 
S 
5 
3 

24 
12 
15 
9 

20 
16 
18 
19 
17 

7.000 
35.000 
25,000 
20.000 
24.000 
18.000 
9,000

IS,eOO 
17.000 

Zeller &; Sigler, Knightsville
Zeller &; Sigler, Knightnille
Otter Cr Coal Co., Brazil . 
Otter Cr Coal Co., Brazil • 
1. Meln •Brazil . . .. .• 
J. H'. Ze &; Co •• Knig:htsville . 
D. H. &; Co, Knighteville . 
W • Little &; Co., Brazil. . • 

Coal Co.. Brazil. ..,
Block Coal Co., Carhon .• 
• Get,. &; Co•• Center Point. 
loh &; Co., Newburg ••.. 

J. omers. Steunton . .. . •..•• 
BriAr Hill Block Ooal 00, Clay City. • 
Diamond Blook Coal Co.. Ola7 City .. 
C. and I. Block Coal Co., Terre Haute. 
C. and I. Block Coal Co., Terre Haute. 
Ooal Blu:lf Co.. Terre Haute . 
COlli Btu:lf Co., Terre Haute. 

Columbia .. 
Am. Beauty.
Nellie .••• 
Fairview , . 
No.2•.. , . 
Briar Hill .. 
World'.1!'air 
Gartside •. , •. 
N. Nickel Plate. 
No. 1. ... 
Louise •.• 
Newburg.
San Pedro. 
Bria.r Hill. 
Dia.mond 
No.1. . 
No.2 •. 
Pratt . 
Anchor 

110 
90 
22 

120 

~ 
80 

133 
141 
107 

31 
44 
46 
48 
14 
50 
88 
20 

5 
5 
2 
6 

12 
5 
6 

10 
7 

10 

'7 
II 
7 
7 

10 
5 
4 
2 

6 
4 
2 
3 
5 

. i 
14 
5 
9 

'6 
2 
7 
4 
8 
5 
4 
2 

20 
17 
20 
18 
14 
23 
9

lot 
21 
15 

1~ 
24 
24 
10 
9 

11 
22t 

22.otlO 
23.000 
11.300 
17,160 
22.750 
10,000 
30.000 
20,570 
15,000 
21.600 

29:000 
6,000 

.. Idle entire month. 
t Eight hours. 



12 REPORT OF STA.TE GEOLJGIST•. 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN (}LAY OOUNTY, IND., FOR AUGUST,1BII3. 

NAME AND ADDRESS OFOOM N.ullI 0),' MINE.PANY. 

~----~--------~---;. 

Gartshene
Brazil Block Ooal 00., Brazil 
Brazn Blook Ooal Oo~ il 
Brazil Block Ooal 00.. il 

No.3. 
No.4, 
No.6. 

24 
206 
48 

4 
16 
5 

4 
9 
Ii 

16 
27 
24 

10,000
24,500 
10.000 

Brazil Blook Co&1.(Jo., I 
Brazil Block Coal Co., I 
lira.n Block Coal 00., razit 
Crawford Ooal (10., Brazil 
Crawford Coal Co., BrAzil .• 
Crawford Ooal Co.• Brazil . . 
Crawford Coal 00., Brasil .. 
Cr&wford Coal Co.. '.. 
Zeller & Sigler, Irn ilia 
Zeller & Sigler, Kn ilIe 
Otter Oreek Coal C razil • 
Otter Creek Coal Co., Brazil . 
1. MeInt~sh Coal Co .• Brazil ... 
J. H. Zeller & Co.• Knightsville
D. H. Davis Coal Co., Knightsville
Watson, Little & Co., Brazil ... 
J aekRon Coal Co., Brazil . . . . . 
Eureka 0091 Co .. Oarbon ' • 
Weaver,Get. & Co, Center Point.. 
fJ. Ehrlich & 00. Newhurg ... . 
J. Somera. Staunton, , .... ' 
Briar Hill Bloek Coal Co., Clay City

ond Block Ooal 00., Clay City .. 
go & Ind.Bl'k Co..100., T.H:aute 
mmty Blook Coal CQ., Brazil 
o &Ind. BI'kOoal Co., T.H:&ute 
luIfCo., Terre Haute ...•.. 
luff Co., Terre Haute . 

No.8. 
'No.9. 
No.10. 

No.2 
No.3, . 
No.4 .. 
No.5 .. 
No.6 . 
C"lumhia .. 
Am. Beauty
Nellie 
Fairview .. 
No.'2 
B.H ... 
WoJ'ld's Fair 
Gartside. . , 
New NiekelPlate' 
No.1 
Louise" 
Ne.w.burg
S.P , 
Briar Hill . 
Diamond. 
1'10.1. ... 
Gladstone. 
No.2 
Pratt , ..
4-n chor .• 

166 
95 
45 
74 
35 
70 

141 
38 

110 
105 
84 

124 
76 
45 
\l3 

141 
120 
115 

57 
50 
48 
54 
16 
21 
TO 
80 
45 

~' 

t\ 
7 
5 
4, 
5 
7 
4 
7 
7 
5 
6 

12 
5 
'1 

10 
'1 

10 

8 
9 
7 

10 
3 
7 
6 
7 
3 

13 
9 
8 
3 
2 
4 
5 
S 
9 
5 
'1 
4 
1> 
1 
5 

14 
4 
8 

4 
2 
4 
4 
3 

5 
8 
4' 

13 
25 
12 

!i 
21 
22 
20 
22 
25 
12 
16
18 ' 
24 
10 
I6! 
21 
I2i 

10. 
9 

22 
26, 
14 
24 
12 
20 
23 

36,81fl 
25,000 
20.000 
20.000 
18,000 
10.,200 
19.000 
6,200 

23.000 
23.000 
15,000 
20.000 
22,750 
12,000 
30.000 
22,050 

1CO,(J(lO
16,500 

36,000
'1,M(1 

23,000 
26,00 
8,850 

" Idle .»tire month. 
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, MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN CLA.Y OOUNTY, IND., FOR SEPTEMBER, 1893• 
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N AlIn) OF M~.KlI. ...0.," 0,,"PANY. 0°'" 
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.,Q'" ,.Q Q. ,..Q (,I) "... ~<~aa SO S.... <I ,,~ ;~ ;~ ,,/It J::! o~_ 
Z Z z:tl Z z 

aartsherre-
Brazil Block Ooal 00., Brazil No. 3. 36 5 3 26 20,000 
Brazil Block O .. al Co., Brazil No. L 205 10 8 21 24.000 
Brazil Block Goal Co., Brazil No. 6, 43 4 6 24 9,600 
Bruil Block Coal Co., Brazil No. II. 115 8 12 13 &~,OOO 
Brazil Blook Coal Co.. Brazil No.9. 105 6 \I 18 25.0(jO 
Brazil Blo"k Coal Co., Bra.zil No.10. 35 \) 4 1~ 16,740 
Crawford Coni Co., Brazil No.2" . 44 4 2 19 111,000 
Orawford Ooal Co.. Brazil . No.3 •.. 3Il 4 2 21 15.000 
Ora... ford Coal Co., Brazil ' No.4 ... 9n 5 5 17 13.000 
Crawford COlli Co., Brazil . No.5 •.• 119 7 5 24 18,000 
Crawford (loal Co.. Brazil . No.6 ... 30 5 3 21 8,000 
Zeller & Sider. ville Columbia 110 7 9 8 22.X50 
Zeller & Si tSTille Am. Beauty. 100 7 4 12 22<'iOO 
Otter Creek C razll . Nellie ... lOtI 5 7 14 ]'h750
Otter Creek Coal Co., Brazil Fairview •.. 120 6 4 14~ 21,260 
LMolntosh Coal Co., Brazil. " .. No.2. 76 12 5 17 22,750 
J. H. Zen.r 111; Co., Knild.tsville Briar Hiil 60 5 1 23 15.000 
D. H. Davis Ooal Co., Knightsville World'. Fair' 93 7 5 10 30,000 
W"lson, Little & Co., Ilrazil .. Hart.ide .. 1;l7 10 14 15~· 2.~.8liO 
Jacksoll Coal Co., Brazil ...,. N. )lickel Plate. 128 7 5 24 100,000 
J ",ok"on Ooal Co" Brazil , .. . i Brazil 52 4 24 
Eureka Block Coal Co., Carbon No.1. 113 14 8 14k 14;300 
C. Ehrlich & Co.. Perth ... '" No. I. 43 5 3 13 17,500 
C Ehrlich 111; Co •. Porth .. " No.2 .. 25 1 1 8 8,S.'!O 
We"...r, Getz & Co., Oentre. Point Louiset 
C. Ehrlich 111; Co., Turner ... NeWburg' '51 /! 4 9 30.000 
J. Somera, "tRllhton.. . ,. San Pedro 54 9 2 91 8.000 
Briar Hill Block Coal Co., Clay City' . Briar HlIl. 48 7 4 M,OOO 
Diamond Block (~OJ.l Elo .• Clay Oity Diamond 52 7 4 ~i 12,500 
eMeago &; Ind. Bl'k Co,,1 Co.. T. HI>ute No. I! .. : 16 3 3 16 23,000 
Olay Couny; Bl'k Coal (~o., Brazil .. Gladstone. ZI' 5 Z:I 3.000 
Chiel>go & nd. BI'k COlli Co., T. Haute No.2. 80 6 5 12 23.500 
Coallllulf Coal Co .• Terre Haute ." .. Pralt •... 75 7 8 13 25,000 
OoallJlulfCoal Co•• Terre Haute Anchor 43 3 4 21 9.000 
~..----:.--~------~~.~--.---~--.----.-

~-.-.----.~-

"Worked out and abandoned. t Idle entire month. t Worked out and a.bandoned. 
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;j 
MONTHLY :REPORT OF MINES IN CLAY COUNTY, IND•• FOR. OCTOBE:R, 1893• 

• 1 
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p.. " ....... ~ ~:;= 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF COM· ..,-~= 

Nun: 011 MIlIll!:. ..."" ...- ==:::s0:' 02 ...PANY. 0"" .~."'0 ...., ...'" "0 ....8-.;. .., ... ~~~ID as aO a..:l':; 
,g~ ",iii::

Ii!< ,g"C;l'!l1 

G..rt,sherre-
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil .• No.1. 14 4 2 12 10,000 
Brazil Block Colli Co., Brazil . • No.3. 50 5 4 20 19-,000 

zil Block Coal Co., Br...U . No.4. 222 15 9 23 24,730 
I Bloek Coal Co .• Brazil . J)/o. 6. 66 4 17 10,600
I B)ock Co..l Co., Brozil . No. g. 174 13 ~~ 6 38.000 
I Block Co .. Brazil . No.9. 99 7 7 11 19.000 

Co.• Brazil. No. 10 , 9 5 1 2 16,7'0 
Co., r .. zil,. No.3 •... 24 4 1 19 15,000 
Co.. I .. No. 4. ... 115 5 5 20 12,900 

o On.. . No.5 •..• 150 7 6 25 19.000 
Zeller lie Sigler. Knightsv lle Columbi.... 110 7 8 9 22.000 
Zeller lie Sigler, Knightsville Am. Beauty. 120 8 4 7 2'l,OOO 
Otter Creek 00..1 Co., I • Nellie .•. 97 4 6 8 11.600 
Otter Creek Coal Co" 'I • Fairview .• 121 6 4 11 22.400 
1. McIntosh Ooal 00.. I ••.. No.2. 78 12 5 22 22,750
J. H. Zeller Coal 00.. night8ville Briar Hill 75 6 2 20 
D. H D&vis Co•• Kai aville.. World's Fair 100 7 I} 10 
Watson. Littl~ lie Co.. razil.,. G..rt8ide. 136 10 14 12 0 
Jackson Coal Co •• Brazil. , Now Nickel Pl~te 138 8 5 24 100,000 
Eureka Block Co.. l Co., C .. rbon , No.2•.. , . 16 3 9 
J 80kson Ooal Co•• Br...U. ' • . . BrazU ..•. 74 5 23 21.000 
Eureka Blook Coal Co., C&rbon . No. I. .. 121 9 8 12 14.'iOO 
O. Ehrlioh lie Co., Perth. ' ... No.1. . 33 2 1 10 9.400 
O. Ehrlich &; Co.• Pertb .. No.2. 72 9 4 10 33.000 
WeRver. G &; Co.. Center POUlt "Louise: : 
C. Ehrlich. ........ Newburg•. 52 7 '3 8 12.400 

J. Somers, own . . S.P. . 56 ~ 2 12 8.000' 
Bri .. r Hill Block Ooal Co •• Ol..y Cit;y BriM Hill , 46 7 4 23 7.000 
Diamond Block 0011.1 Co., Clay . Diamond 89 7 15 12,500 
Cl&y County Block 0"..1Co •• B Glad. 30 5 24 4.000 
Cbic3~0 lie Ind. BI'k Coal Co.• T. No.2.• : 90 6 7 W- 28.000 
Coa.! luft' 00•• Terre H .. ute .. Pr..t.t... 75 7 8 12 24,000 
Co..l Bluff Co.• Terre Hante . ,Anchor. 48 S 4 19 8,900 '.1 

.. Idle entire month. 
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.. 
BEPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES. 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN OLAY COUNTY, IND., FOR NOVEMBER, 1893. 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF COM
PANY. 

Gartsherre
Brazil Blook CoaJ Co., Brazil . No.1. 14 4 2 17 10,000 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil • No.3. 55 .5 3 16 15,000 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil No.4. 197 12 10 16 22,218 
Brazil Block Coal Co.. Brazil No.6. 53 4 4 13 9,000
Brazil l:Ilock Coal Co., Brazil No.8. 183 13 12 9 22;915 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil No. 9 .. 44 5 2 9 10.000 
Brazil Block Coal Co., Brazil No.IO. 9 5 2 9 
Orawford 00801 00., Brazil. • . No.4•... 89 :; 5 20 ig~
Crawfo Co., Brazil. • • ~o.5.••. 158 7 6 16 18,500 
Crawfo Co., Brazil ... No.6•... 17 4 2 15 7,000
Zeller , Knightsville Columbia .. 105 7 8 10~ 22,250 
Zeller , Knightsville Am. Beauty. 105 7 4 9 22,250 
Otter Oreek Ooal 00., . Nellie .. 66 2 3 7 11,800 
Otter Oreek Coal Co., 114 6 5 10 22.900~:irview. •i. :I.McIntosh Coal Co.. . .. 70 12 1\ 9 22.750 

J. H. Zeller &; Co., Knightsville. 80 6 2 14 16,000 

D. H. Davis &; Co.~Knightsville. 100 7 5 8i 30,000 

Watson, Little & Co., Brazil" .• 145 'If 15 12 19,300

J aekson Coal Co., Brazil. . . • . 146 8 6 15 100,000 


. Eurek& Co.! Carbon. 26 5 10 5.000 

Jaek80u raoll. . . . • 80 5 'i 24 10,000 


Co., Carbon. 111 8 6 9* 14,400 
37 2 1 15 10,200 
69 9 4 11 34,000 

126 	 .5 4 11 12,500 
46 5 3 11 12,800 
62 9 2 13 8,000 
45 7 3 15 '7.000 
23 6 24 12,500 
43 .5 20 5,000 
98 8 '7 10 23.500 
70 6 7 1m 25,000 

Anohor : : 45 3 4 19 9,290 

.\ 
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REPORT OF STA.TE GEOLOGIST. 


MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN OLAY OOUNTY.IND•• FOR DEOEMBER.l893. 


NAME AND ADDRESS OF COM~ NAME OF MINE.PANY. 

G .. rtsherre
Brazil Black Coal Co •• 	 No. I . 16 4 2 22 10,000 
Bradl Block Coal 00., 	 No.2" . 
Brazil Block Ooal Co., No.3. 50 '5 3 18 12;000
Brazil l3lock Coal OQ., No. 4. . 213 12 10 18 22,400 
Brazil Block Ooal 00., No.6 .• 46 4 4 20 7,900 
Brazil Block Coal Co., No.8 .. 161 9 12 11 25,528 
Br.zil Blook Ooal Co., iI No.9 .. 55 5 4 8 20,000
Brazil Block Coal 00., Brazil 0t 
Orawford Coal Co., Brazil No.ro. l. . . 142' i 8 6 11 20,444 
Cra,wford ., Br.zil . No.4 ...• 118 5 5 18 14,200 
:Zeller &; Sid mghtsville Am. Beauty. 110 8 4 10 23,000 
Zeller &; Sigl nightsville Columbian • 110 7 8 12 22,000
Otter Creek 00.• Brdzil . Nellie 75 2 3 18 15,100 
Otter Creek Coal 00 .• Brazil .. Fairview ... 136 6 5 12 23.100 
I. McIntosh Ooal Co.• Brazil 6.5 12 5 10 22.750 
J. H. Zeller &; 00.. Kniothtsville . ~~i':~lf~\ N~.~ : 80 6 2 14 8,UOO
D. H. Da,vi. Co.l 00., Knightsville IV orld's Fair .. 110 7 5 13 30,000 
Watson. Little & Co.• Brazil .•. Gartside. .. 1<15 10 15 1~~· 19910 
Jackson Coal Co., Bra,zil .... New Nickel Plate 141 7 5 11 100,000 
Eureka Block 00a,1 00., Oarbon . No.2 83 3 1 12 5,000 
Ja{'kaon Coal 00., Brazil . . Brazil . 8a 5 1 20 10,(l()() 
Eurek. Block Ooal 00.• Carbon. No.1 57 8 4 10k 14,300
<J. Ebrlicn & Co., Perth .. No.1 ~!l 2 1 18 10.600 
<J. I£hrlieh &; Co., Perlh ..... No.2. 67 9 4 13 30,000 
We..ver, Getz &; Co.• Center Point. Louise. 145 5 4 8 15.700 
C. Enrlieh & Co., Turner . . . . . Newburg. 63 8 3 21 14,500 
J ~ Somers. ~ta.unton . .' . . San Pedro. 6.~ 9 2 15 3,000 
Briar Hill Block Cual Co., Clay City . Briar Hill • 46 7 4 21 7.000 
DiamQRd Block Coo,1 Co., {)Jay City .. Diamond. 19 6 22 12,500 
(llay Oount\' Block Coal Co., Brazil .. Gladstone. 78 6 2 14 9,000 
Chicago &; indo BI'k Coal Co., ·r. Haute 1'110.2 109 7 II Si- 23,000 
Coal Wulf(lo" Terre H"ute .•.... Pratt .•. 60 6 7 lO 24,500 
Coal BlulfCo" Terre Ha'lte Anchor .. 43 3 4 22 8,700 

.. Abandoned January 2, 1894. 
t Shut down. 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VER~ILLION COUNTY, IND., FOa JANUARY. 
1893. 

NAME AND 	I\DDRESS OF COM· 
PANY. 

Hazel Oreek CQal Co•• Oiinton. . .. 
Hazel Creek Coal Co., Clinton. . 
Thompson Hill Mining Co., Clinton. 
N Qrton Creek Coal Co., Olin ton . . . 

NAME OF MINE. 

Hazel Cree,k. . . 95 15 12 22 28,050
Fern Hill . 98 14 7 22 32.098 
Thompson Hill . 75 7 . 4 22 7,500 
No.2•...... 	 19 
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REPORT OF, INSPECTOR OF MINES. 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINESIN VERMILLION COUNTY, IND., FOR FlllBRUARY, 
1893. 

m'lm~I~~§~ ~:9 o.S :9 i'; . 
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NAME OF MINE. o~ 0:' ~~ 0"0PANY. O·=t 
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Hazel Creek Ooal Co., Clinton. .. Hazel Creek. 98 16 12 17 2!l.050 
Hazel Creek Coal Co., Clinton ... ' Fern HilI !l5 14 7 17 32,098 
Thompson Hill Mining 00.• Clinton. Thompson 'H'ul 70 7 4 20 7,500
Norton Creek Coal Co., Clinton .•. , No.2•.•. '. _ .. . . 18 . . 
---,~, --~~-.~.------,-~---, -.~" 

,MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION OOUNTY. IND.• FOR MARCH. 1893. 

Hazel Creek Ooal 00., Clinton •. .. IIa.el Creek 90 15 12 ,11 28.050 
Hazel Oreek Coal Co .. Glinton_ Fern Hill 9'2 14 7 12 32,098

homp"on Hill Mining Co •Clinton : : Thompson 'Hill il5 7 4 13 7,500 
Norton Oreek Co"l Co.. Clinton, '. No.2 •.•. .. 21 

, MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IS VERMILLION OOUNTY, IND.. FOR APRIL,1893. 

Hazel Creek Coal Co., Clinton ..•.. Hazel Creek. . 50 10 12 31 120.000 
HRzel Creek Voal Co .• Clinton. ' ... Fern Hill 125 12 8 10* 144.000 
Thompson Hill Mining (,;0 •• Clinton •. Thompson Hili 80 2U 5 20 8,500 
Norton Oreek Ooal Co .• Clinton .. , . No.2 .... , . ... 15 .. .~ ~ 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VEMHLLION COUNTY, IND., FOR MAY, 1893. 
, . 

H.zel Oreek Coal Co,. Clinton •. Hazel Creek. 3 
Hazel Vreek 1"08,1 00 •• Clinton .. : : : Fern Hill 18~ 11 10 '15' 56;600
Thomp.on Hill Mining Co.• Ulinton .. 'fbomp.on 'Hill 81 15 6 12 8,500 
Norton Creek Coal Co•• Clinton '" No.2 ..... 18 

MONTHLY ,REPORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION COUNTY. IND., FOR JUNE, 1893. 

HRzel Creek Coal Co.• Clinton •.. '. : *fIazel Creek, 3 
Hazel Creek COR,1 00., Clinton. . . . . Fern Hill 165 11 ii '10 56:600 
. T hompson Hill Mining Co.. Clinton •. 'rhompson inll.. 45 6 4- 7 8,500
Norton IJreek Ooal Co.• Clinton. No.2 •... 1* 

~, 

" Nat in operation. 

MONT lILY REPORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION COUNTY. IND., FOR JULY, 1893 

Hazel,Oreek Coal (1)., Olinton ... "'Hazel Creek .• 
Hazel Creek COal Co., Clinton , Fern Hill . '185. 'Ii 'n' 15 Ii6:aOO 
Thompson Hill Coal Co.. Clinton, Thompson Ifni 76 10 5 10 8,500
Norton Creek Coal Co.• Clinton, . No.4 ' . ' , . 12 

.. Not in operation. 

http:fbomp.on
http:Thomp.on
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MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION COUNTY, IND., FOR AUGUST. 1893• 


... . , ~ ... .l .... s::,s
l'Il(g l1l::I"0 ".51 11=." =- ~i=0," "!i ;jlB = fii:4_ ...../:;"i.E ~~ '3,9 cllB ,,"lI! 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF COM· ~"" ~"" -,"lB"" ~= :S.~t 
«t-t~ .... QNA.IIlIol'MIl!III. -'" "0 ..PANY. "1>0 o ..;: ~ ~tj ... '",," """ .."" ""'= '" a '<> .. ~<:iI..~ "'~I "':Ja~ a:; a" a.... = ~~ ~'iI: ~o,~ 
"'a "'''Iz ~ ~= 

I 

Ha".. 1 Cre~k COll,I Co., Clinton. . , 
Hnel Creek Coal 00•• Olinton , •. · ill ' .. , i5 i4 '11 5f;ooo ·:!i~~~reek ... 'i9i 
Thompson Hill Ooal Co•• Olinton • · ompson HUl • 86 10 5 13 8.500 
Norton Creek Coal Co" Clinton •. · 0.2 ... , •• , , , . . . · . .. 

I 

.. Not in operation. 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION OOUNTY. IND., FOR SEPTEMBER, 
1893. 

Hazel Creek Ooal 00., Olinton '.• · . Hazel Oreek" . . 
Hazel Creek Coal Co.• Clinton •. · , Fern Hill • " '2mi 18 16 '15 52,000 
Thompson Hill Co.. Clinton .... · . Thflmpson Hili : 85 10 5 '11 85,000 

~ Not in operation. 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION COUNTY,IND.. FOR OOTOBER, 
1893. 

Huel Creek Coal Co., Clinton •. Hazel Creek, ., 75 10 14 15 48.000 
Hazel Creek Coal Co.• Clinton .• Fern Hill', ., 203 18 16 14 52.000 
Tborn p.on Hill Co., Clinton. Thompson Hill. 72 10 5 14 8~'IOO 
Torrey Coal Cu., Clinton .. No.L . • . . •. 115 15 5 15 • 17,800 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION OOUNTY, IND"FOR NOVEMBER, 
1893. 

Hazel Creek Coal Co., Clinton. Ind .• Hazel Oreek. , . 90 12 14 48.000 
Hazel Creek C091 Co.• Clinton. Ind , , F. Hill · . . '. 201 18 16 U 52,000 
Thomp.on Hill flo •• Clinton. Ind .. T. Hill · ...... 65 8 5 5 8,500 
Torrey Coo.l & Mining Co.• Clinton,Ind No.4 .... , .. 145 20 7 12 17.900 

MONTHLt REPO ftT OF MINES IN VERMILLION COUNTY, IND •• FOR DECEMBER, ' 
, '1893. 

Haze! Creek *101 Co., Clinton, lnd ' 
H.zel Creek al Co" Clinton, Iud. 
·l'homp"on H II 00., Clinton, Ind . 
Torrey Coal Co., Clinton, Ind .• , . 

,azel Creek · . 
.HIlI ... · . 

No.4 
· .. · . 

" . . . · , 

91 
203 

155' 

12 
18 

'20 

14 
16 
' Ii I, 

14 
14 
20 

48.000 
~2,ooo 

· is,oro 
-

.. Not in operation. 
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MONTHLY BEPORT OF 'MINES IN VIGO COUNTY, IND" FOR JANUARY, 11193• 
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C.o.. 1 Bluft'Co .. ICo., Tllrre Haute•. Heroules. · . 114 17 14 21 I 41,500 
Co.. 1 Bluff Coal Co.. Terre Raute .• St.. r l!5 9 8 22 34.000· .Co.. l Bluff Co.. 1 Co., Terre H,..te ' •• Diamond' • · 85 ,5 4 17 12.700.Co.. l Bluff 00...1 Co., Terre HRute Vietor · . 25 3 2 22 21,000 
Weltern Indi...n .. Co&! 00.• Terre Hauie Peerless 55 5 S 21 16.000· .P. Ebrlicb IJt Co., 8eelyville . ., Seelyville • 6u 8 5 24 20,000· .Grant Coal ...nd Minlog \Jo., Burnett Graot ..• · 100 10 6 21 25,000.. 

I 'I 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VIGO COUNTY. IND~ FOR FEBRUARY, 1893. 

1" ' ,
1'0&1 Bluff Co&! 00:. Terre H...ute Hercules. 112 16 14 48,000 

, 

Coltl Bluff Co.. 1 1'0., Terre .....ute Sr.r gg 8 8 32.700 
Coal !!lull' 00.. 1 00., Terrt! H ...ute llhmond 5 4 13,400
Ooal Bluff 0"...1Co.. Terre H .. ut" Viet.. r ~ 4, 2 
Western Iodian"Co91 Co.. Terre Hilute Peerless 62 f) 3 17,000 
P. Ehrlich &: OO'j/eelyville Seelyville : : no ·8 n 20,000
Gr...nt Ooal ...nd ining 00., Burnett . Gr..ot . ,. 100 10 7 25.000 

l\lONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VlGO OOUNTY, IND, , FOR MAROH, 11193. . . 
,--,~---~, 

Coal Bluff 00...1Co" Terre Haute . Hercules•. 115 16 13 2; ~.8CO. 
Coal Bluff Cool Co.• Terre Haute. Elt...r 82 8 8 .:4 35•400· .Ooal Blull' Oual 00., T .. rre Haute. Diamond 80 5 4 22 12,500 
Coal Blull' Un.1 Co., 1'.rr8 Haute .. Victor .. : 34 4 2 23· .
We.tern Iudian.. Cod 00., Terre Haute Peerless .. 67 6 3 17 18,000 
P. Ehrlioh &; 00., S.el yville .•• Seelyville . 50 S 5 W 20.000 
Gra.ot 00...1 Mining; Co., Burnett•... 6rant . . · . 100 10 7 26 25.000 . 

MONTHLY REP JRT OF MINES IN VIGO COUNTY, IND., FOR APRIL, 11193. 

Co...1Bluff C al 00.. Terre Haute .. Heroules. 112 13 13 26 47.400 
Coal Bluff Cool 00.. Terre Haute •• Star 8. 8 8 22 34,900 
Co.. 1 Bluff Ooal Co , Terre Haute •• DI...mond· 75 5 4 16 13.900 
00.. 1 Bluff Coal 00., Terre Haute .• Victor 55 4 3 21 
We.tern Indian.. Coal·On.. Terre Haute Peerleos , . 4A 7 ~ 11 18,(100 
P. Ehrlich It 00.. Seelyville . Seelyville . 46 8 5 23 20,000 
Grant Ooal Mining Co., Bu~nett. . . . Gra.nt ... 100 10 7 20 25,000 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN V[GO OOUNTY, IND•• FOR MAY, 1893. 

Coal Bluff Coal Co•• Terre H .. ute .•. Heroules •. 121 13 12 13 46.000 
flo..1 Bluff Coal 00., Terre Haute ... Star 95 6 7 13 22,.'iOO 
00;"1 Bluff 00...1Co.. Terre H...n!!! ..• Diamo'nd • 80 6 4 12 ' 25,000 
Coal Blull' C"aICo•• Terre H .. ute ... Victor 45 4 2 11 17,500 
Western Indi...na 0091 ' '0., Terre Haute Peerless : : 34 7 2 5 16,000
J • Ehrlich Ooal Co.. See\j.ville ' . Seelyvllle . .. 51 7 5 5 15.~ 
Gra.nt 00...1 and Mining; 0., Burnett. Gr..nt ... . . 'T6 11 5 7 28.000 
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MONTHLY REPORT. OF MINJilS IN VIGO COUNT~. IND•• FOR JUNE, l8W. 


NAME ANn ADDRESS OF COM

PANY. 


Coal BI uff Coal Co.• Terre fIaute . Herenles •. 125 13 1B 2B 47.500 
Coal Bluff Uo",[ Co .• Terre Huute otar .... 103 7 8 23 l!.~.OOO 
Co",1 Bluff Coal Co .• Terre HJ1.ute Dia.mond 90 7 4 21 25.400 
Ooal Bluff CoallJo.• Terre H",ute ... Victoo 53 6 3 19 18,1\00
Western Indi",na Coal Co .• Terre H",ute Peerle.. . 36 7 2 8 15.000 
J. Ehrlich Ooal Co .• oeelyville . Seelyville . 53 7 5 16 15,000' 
Grant Coal Rnd Mining Uo •• Burnett. Grant ... 56 11 5 23 28.000 

\ 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MHHlS I~ VIGO COUNTY. Hm.• FOR JULY. 1893. 

Coal Bluff (la .• Terre Haute Hereul",s.. no 10 11 18 4'\.000' 
Co,.1 Bluff Co., Terre Haute. Kt.r. 105 7 rl lR 24.000 
Coal Bluff Co.. Terre Haute Dia.mond· .90 7 4 19 24.900 
C"",I BluJf Uo., Terre H.ute ':." Victor. 55 II 3 16 18,000 
We~tern Indiana. 000,1 Co•. TerreHaute Peerless: M 7 2 11 111,'"06
J. Ehrlich Ooal Co.. Seelyville•... Seelyville: 48 7 5 13 15.000 
Grant Coal and Mining Uo., Burnett Orant.. .. 51 10 5 8 28,000' 

...~-.... 

MONTHLY REPORT Ol!' MINES IN vmo COUNTY. IND.; FOR AUGUST, 1893. 

Coal Illuff Co•• Terre Haute. Hercules. 100 1Z 12 38.000 
Coni Bluff Co .• Terre Haute. Star. 110 7 11 i~i 2l,000 
Coal Bluff Co., Terre H»ute. Di.mo~d· 102 7 4 20,500 
C"al Hluff Co.. Tame Haute,. . >~Vio[or 
We. tern [ndian.. Uo.. l Cll .. Terre' Haute tPeerless' 
J Ehrlich Co•.1 (Oil. 8eelyvill~•.. ' . "':"el yville : "cd 7 5' 9 l[),OOO 
Grant Coal and Mining Co., Burnett . Grant•. 5U 9 6 2 35,000 

~ This mine operated in small way from August to January 1. t Notin operatiou this 
month. 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VrGO COUNTY, IND., FOR SEPTEMBER, 1893. 

Coal Bluff Coal Co" Terre Haute .. Hercules. 98 12 12 24 38.500 
Coal Bluff Coal CQ., ~erre Hante . !"tar ~ •. 105 7 Jl !m . . 
Coal Bluff' Coal (10., erre HauTe .. Diamond 100 6 4 18* 
Ooal Bluff Ooal Co., Terre URute ' • Peerle.... 
J. Ehrlich Coal.()o:, Seel~ville . ' Seelyville : 53 . ~'l 5 8 5.000 
Grant 001<1 and Mining 0 •• Burnett , Grant .. 70 10 8 11 35,001) 

.. Not iu operation in September; assumed control September 1. 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VIGO COUNTY, IND.• FOR OCTOBER. 1893. 

Co.. 1 Biulf Ooal Co .• Terre Haute Herenl"" 102 12 12 21 39.000 
Coal Blulf Coal 00.. 'ferre Haute Star . 105 7 H 25 23,1
Coal Bluff (J.,g.! 00., Terre Haute .. Diamond 98 6 4 23 21,000 
Coal llluff Ooal Co., Terre Haute , . , Peerless 41\ 4 2 15 21,200
J. Ehrlich C08 U.). Seelyville ' . ' . Seelyville . ·5t 6 S 8 18,000 
Grll.nt Ooal a",d Mining 00•• Burnett. Grant, .• m 10 !l 11 40.000 
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MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN VIao COmiTY, IND.,BOR NOVEMBER, 1893• 
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Coal Bluif Co .. 1 Co.. Terre Haute Hereules 100 12 12 25 'S1,ooo 

Ooal Bluff Coal Co .• Terre Haute Star •• 110 7 11 24i 24,000 

Ooal Bluff 00.1 Co., Terre Haute Diamond 104 6 4 19 20,700 

Coal BlulfCoa) 00., Terre Ha.ute Peerle.s .. 65 4 II 11 21.000 

J. Ehrlloh Ooal Co., t)eelyvill.,. . . . Seelyville. 58 8 5 24 19,000 

G~ant Coal and Mining 00., Burnett (irant ... 80 12 n 27- 40.000 
, 

MONTHLY REPORT O~' MINES IN VIGO OOUNTY, IND•• FOR DEOEMBER. 1893. 

Ooal Bluff 000.1 Co.• Terre Haute Hercules 104 12 12 38,700 

O<>al Bluff Coal Co ... Terre Haute Star .•. no 7 11 24,200 

Coal Bluff Coal Co.. Terre Haute Diamond ffl 6 4 19,800 

Cool Bluff Coal Co., Terre Haute Peerless .. 80 4 4 20,600

J. Ehrlich Oo.! 00 ,Seelyville .. . Seelyville' • IlQ 8 5 19,000 
Grant Coaiand Mining Co•• Burnett • (irn.nt : ••. 80 12 12 40,000 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES Iff PARKE COUNTY, IND•• FOR JANUARY, 1893. . . 

Brazil Block Coal 00 .• Brazil .. Otter Creek 52 5 3 20 2,000 
Brazil Blnck Coal CoC Brazil . Ooxville No.3. 140 11 10 23 25,000 
New Kentucky Ooal o.,Ohnton No.1 •.•... 94 17 7 2U 
New Kentucky Coal 00.. Olinton No.2 ....... 24 10 1 25 
Mecca Minin..: 00.. Rockville Mecca M'ng 00 . 59 5 4 24 24,680 
Parke ('ounly Ooal 00., Rosedale. No.6. 103 30 13 25 35-,740 
Parke County Ooal 00., Rosedale. No.7. 45 4 5 18 27.000 
Parke County Ooal 00 , ROBed. Ie . 1"0.8. 40 6 3 25 21,000 
Parke Oounty Caal Co., .Rosedale No.\! .. 75 10 8 24~ 25,600 

• 
MONTHLY REPORT OF MlNES IN PARKE OOUNTY, IND., FOR FEBRUARY, 1893. 

Brazil Block Ooal'Oo., Brazil .. Otter Oreek 75 6 4 21 20,000 
Brazil Block Ooal Co., Brazil . Ooxville No.3 •• 140 n 10 24 22.000 
New Kentucky Ooal 00 • Clinton No.!. ... 100 18 8 lSi 
New Kentucky Coal Co .. Clinton . No.2. 23 11 1 24 
Mecca ~inin .. Co. Rockville .. Mecca M'~g'Oo : 54 5 4 21 • U,6s() 
Park.. Oounty OoJ Co., .Rosedale. No. 0 •• 107 21 13 24 35.7DO 
Parke Oounty Ooal 00., Rosedale. No.7 .. 43 4 5 Ii» . 25.soo 
Parke Oounty Coal 00 •• Rosedale. No.8 •. 45 6 3 22 23,000 
Parke Oounty Ooal 00., Rosedale. No.9 .. 80 10 9 21t 25,600 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN PARKE COUNTY, IND•• FOR MARCH, 1898. 

Bruil Block Coal 00 .• Brazil .• Otter Creek .' • 80 7 4 22 20,000 
Brazil Block 001'1 00 • Brazil . . COKville No.3. 140 10 11 23 25.000 
Now Kentuclty Iloal 00•• Olinton No. I.. . . • . 85 17 7 21 30.(10(}
New Kentucky Coal 00.. Clinton No.2. . .. 43 12 2 25 20.000 
Mecca Mining 00., Rockville Mecca M'nll' Co. 63 5 5 17 24,6S0
Parke Oounty Ooal Co., No.6. . '" 109 21 13 2&.1- ll4.91 1{) 

Parke County Coal 00., No.7. 45 4 5 16t 27,000
Parke Oounty Ooa! Co., No.8. 48 6 4 26 22,400 
Parke Oounty 00",1 C9 .• Rosedale No.9.. 85 10 9 22 25.300 
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Brazil Blook Coal Co., Brazil • . . • Otter Creek 86 5 9 22,000
Braan Block Ooal Co., Brazil . . • • OQl<VilIe No.3" ~ 8 26 10.000 
New Kentucky Ooal Co., Olinton •• No.1 •...• ,77 16 18 20.000 
liew Kentllcky Coe.l 00., Clinton •• No.2 ... ' 60 8 i·1 22i 30,000
Mecca Mining Co., Rockville .. Meoca Min'g Co: 52 6 8 21.000 
Parke Oounty Coal Co.. Rosodale •.. No.6 · . 112 221 36.000 
Parke County Coal Co., Rosedale •.• No.7 47 28.000· . 
Parke County Coal Co., Rosedale .•. No.8 50 Jj 22,600· .Parke Oounty,Ooal Co., Rosedale •.. No.9 · . 87 102* I 1f 22*1 26.000 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN PARKE OOUNTY, IND., FOR MAY, 1893. 

Bra~il Blonk Coal Co . . . . . . . Otter Creek . 90 5 4 17 20,000
Bra.i1 Block Coal 00 

~ .. Coxville No.3 45 1J 3 11 10,000 
New KentuokY Coal Oo.:CUntOn No.1 ..... 7'l. 14 6 26 30,000 
New Kentncky Coal Co•• Clinton . No.2 52 10 3 24 40,000 
Mecca Mining 00.. Rookville ..• Mecca Mining Co 62 5 5 l!4 21.000 
Parke Oounty Coal Co., Rosedale No.6 ...... 110 21 15 32,000 
Parke County Coal Co., R,o.edale . .' · . 48 5 15t I 29.000No.7 8 m 
Pe.rke County Coal Co., Rosedale. No.8 53 7 6 Ht 26,000 
Parke County CODI 00., Rosedale. No.9 · . 95 10 9 1H 30,500 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MI~ES IN PARKE COUNTY. IND.• FOR JUNE,I893. 

Brazil Block Coal Co•• Bruit . • . • . Otter Creek 78 5 4 17 20.000 
Brazil Block Coal OOa Brazil .•.•• COll:VilleNo.3: 72 12 4 22 10.000 
New Kentuoky Ooal 0 •• Olinton • No.1 • .•••• 63 16 5 18 30,000 
New Kentuck 0" Clinton. No.2. 63 9 2fl 40.000 
Mecaa Mining kviUe .. Mecca Mining Co 74 6 . ~ 26 21,000 
Parke County o .. !tosedale. No.6• ...•.. 112 21 15 19t ·33.000 
Parke County 0 Co" ROB No.7•. 45 4 6 lot 30,400 
Parke County Coal Co•• No.8 •• 55 7 6 20t 26,800 
Parke County COlli Co.. No.9. '84 1!1 8 17* 117,800 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN PARKIIl COUNTY, IND •• FOR JULY, 1893. 

Brill!> Block Coa.l 00.. Brazil • • Otter Creek . . . 90 5 4 14 30.000 
Bra Blook Coal 00.. Brazil .• Coxville No.3 •• 70 14 6 12 22.000 

tueky Coal Co.. Olin ton No.I. .•.... 60 13 5 22 30.000 
entllcky Coal Co., Olinton No.2. . ... 70 12 5 24 40.000 

Meoca. Mining 00 •• Rock MecoaMiningCo I 65 6 6 '16 20.000 
Parke Oounty (loa1 00.. ale: . 102 21 m 31.000 
Parke County Coal Co., ale. ~~:~: :': 33 4 8 29.800 
Parke County Ooal Co.. 08e ale No.8•.. ..: : 1 52 7 Ii I ISf 27,000 
Parke County Coal Co., Rosede.le ' No.9.... 75 10 14* 289,000 
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MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN PARKE COUNTY, IND., FOR AUGUST, 1893• 
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Bl'UU Blook Ooal Co., Brazil . . . Otter Creek. . 98 5 4 20 30,000 
Brazil Block C081 Co.. Brazil ... Coxville No.3. 80 14 6 19 22,000 
New KentuckY Coa.l 00., Clinton No.1. ..... 136 22 7 24i 30,000 
New Kentucky Coal Co.• Olinton . No.2. 148 18 5 'l!l 40.000 
Mecca. Mining Co.. Rockville .. Mecca Mining b~ 63 5 5 16 21,000 

12~Parke County Coal Co., Rosedale. .. No.6•... 165 21 15 32,000
Parke Oounty Coal Co., Rosedale. No.7•... 27 4 4 10 28,000 
Parke County Voal Co., Rosedale No.8•.•• 56 7 7 28,000 
Parke Couoty Ooal 00., Roeedale . No.9. 76 10 8 . i4i 29,000
Superior Block Coal 00., Brazil. . Superior: : 76 12 1 23 9,000 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN PARKE OOUNTY, IND., FOR SEPTEMBER, 1893. 

B. B. Coal Co•• Brazil .•.•••.• Otter Creek • . 115 :\ 4 18 30000 
B. B. Coal Co., Brazil . . . . . . •. Coxville No.3. 85 14 6 19 22:000 
New Kentucky Coal Co., Clinton No.1. •...• 78 21 5 2'J..~ 30,000
New Kentncky Coal Co., C1Into •. No.2. .' •. 143 17 :\ 24 40,000 
MeGca Mining Co., Rookville . . . Mecca M'ng Co . 67 :\ 5 17 21.000 
Parke County Coal (lo., Rosedale. No•.6 •....•. 108 21 15 Iii!- 33.000 
p ...ke County Coal 00.• Rosedale. No.7 •.•• 28 4 4 15t 29,000 
Pa.rke County Coal Co., ltosedale . No.8••.. 53 7 7 18 'l!l,OOO 
Parke County Coal Co., Rose«ale . No.9 ..•• 80 11 8 lilt 30,000 
Superior Coal Co., Brazil ....••. l:5uperior .. 125 5 S 25 18,000 

MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN PARKE COUNTY, IND.• FOR OCTOBER, 1893. 

B. B. Coal Co•• Brazil .•.... .. Otter Creek 102 7 3 14 18.600 
B. B. Co.. l·C ..... Brazil . . . , Coxville No.3: 105 14 8 20 34.900 
New Kentuoky Coal Co•• Clinton No.1. . . . . . 98 13 6 19 .. 
New Kentucky Coal Co" Clinton . No.2. 116 10 5 m: 
Mecca. Mining Co•• ltockville ... Mecca Ming:Co : 7\ 6 6 19 • 21,000 
Parke County Coal Co., R08ed",l", .. No.6. . .•• 115 22 15 23 33,000
Parke County Coal Co•• Roeed.a.le •• No.7•.. 27 4 4 16* 'l!l,000 
P&rke County Coal Co•• ltosedale •• No.8 •.. 15 7 5 23} 25,000 
P&rke Counti Co .. l Co., Rosedale. No.9 •.. 75 10 8 24 26,800 
Surerior Coa Co., Brazil ' . . . l'Iuporior. , 160 5 3 23 21,000 
Cr wtord Co .. 1 Co., Br..zil •.••• No.1. .. 77 9 :\ 8 21,500 

MONTHLY RBPORT OF MINES IN PARKE COUNTY, IND •• FOR NOVEMBER, 1893. 

B. B. Coal Co., Brazil . • . Otter Creek . . 111 7 :\ 32,6604*B. B. Coal Co.• Brazil .. .. Co.nille, No.3 105 15 3 15 80,000
)lew Kentucky Coal Co., Clinton No.1••...• 137 13 8 21 
New Kentucky COI'l Co., Clinton No.2 ... 65 8 4 7 30.000 
Mecca. Mining Co., Rookville •• Meeea M'Dg Co . 78 6 7 2.J 21.000 
Parke Coal Co.. Rosedale .•.. No.6. • . . . 108 '21 15 14* 32,000
Parke COlli Co~ ltoeedale .•. ·No.7•.• 29 4 4 15t 26.400 
Parke Coltl Co.; ROBed&Ie ••• No.8••• 53 7 1\ 13 26.000 
P&rke COBI Co~ Ro.edale .. No.9.. , 80 10 9 9 28,300
Superior Coal uo., Brazil .• Superior. 200 6 4 17 28.000 
Cr&wford Coal Co., Brazil ..• No.1•.. 109 8 25 28,0003 i 
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MONTHLY REPORT OF MINES IN PARKE COUNTY, IND., FOR DECEMBER, 1893. 


84 

NAMIlI AND ADDRESS OF COM
PANY. 

B. B. Coal Co., Bradl ..•..• 
B. B: Ooal 00., Brazil . . . • . . •• 
New KentuckY Coal Co., Clinton .• 
New Kentucky Coal Co •• OIinton •• 
Meoca Mining ville •• 

Parke co.': ig::!!!e • .P,uke CoalCoal Co.. sedal... •• 
Parke Coal Co., osedale .. •. 
Parke Coal Co.). Rosedale . • •. 
Superior Ooal vo., Brltzil .. 
Crawford Coal Co., Brazil •. •. 

"Not in operation during month. 

NAME OF MINE. 

Otter Creek .. 
Coxville, No.3 
No.I. . . . 
No.2". ...•• 
Me,ca M'ng Co. 
No.6. .. 
No.7. . . . 
No.8. . . . . . 
No.9. .... 
Superior. • •• 
No.1. . . . • • 

1M 
105 
142 
.. 
96 

110 
38 
56 
87 

225 
HI 

6 
IS 
17 

6 
22 
5 
7 

11 
6 
8 

6 
10 
9 

'7 
16 
6 
6 
9. 
5 
3 

19 
22 

22 
lit 
1M 
16l 
16~ 
20 
16 

32,350 
30,000 
20,000 

• 21,000 
31,400 
30,000 
27.300 

~~ 
22,500 
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Lancaster Blork Coal Co., Clay City. No.3. 42 5 4 21 2.325 855 Tbis report is for Jan.• 189!l. 
J.F.Hyatt,"".ICi!y .. Jjl.C•• 18 3 2 2~ .j.,'lOO 755 340 Tbis revort is for Jan., 1893. ~ 
Lancaster Coal Co.• Ola,y City. No.3. 35 4 4 19 3,~41 692 'Ibis r, port is for Feb•• 1893. g
J. F. Hyatt, Cool City E.C•• 14 3 2 23 3,000 6ffi 3(;0 This report i. for Feb•• 1893. 
Lancuter Coal.Co.• Clay City No 3. 30 3 4 21 1,841 374 This report is for Mar<:h,l89!l.
J. F. Hyatt. Coal City E.C•• 12 3 2 26 3,600 67D 330 lhis report is jer M..rch,1893; ~ 
Lancaster Coal Co.• nay City No 3. 40 3 19 79.5 422 This report i. for ~pril, 1893. 
Lancaster Coal Co .• Clay City. No.S. 35 II 5 10 917 317 Tbis report is for May. 1893. iii( 
Lancaster aoal C'o.. Clay City. No.3. ZO 4 5 13 1.576 715 'fhis repo t is for June, 1893. li!Lancaster Coal Co.. Clay Cily No.3. 30 .. 4 12 1.430 M4 This report is for July. 1893. 
Lancaster Coal Co • Clay City. No S. 35 4 5 15 2,000 642 This report is for August, 1893. ~ Lancaster Coa.l Co•• Cloy City. "" No.3. 36 4 5 12 1.453 779 This report is for Sept•• 189S. 
Lancaster Coal Co•• ·C1ay City. No.3. 30 4 5 13 1.939 1.065 This report is for Oct•• 1893. 
Lancaster Coal Co.. Cloy City. No.3. 35 3 4 6 931 285 This report is for 1'< ov•• 1893. 
~ncoster Coal Co., Clay City. No.3. 30 3 4 9 1,188 518 This report is fH Dec., 1893. 
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MONTHLY R~PORT OF MINES IN FOUNTAIN OOUNTy, IND., FOR 1893.• 
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NA'IIII -JOtj ~"d "d t:i,.Q o:;l ill I • +OJ..cI _ I:"'" • "..., ::1.-<NAME AND ADDRESS OF M 

OF c.iI) ~(1) \0.1100 .""'" =.~jQ. i"O'1:J~.+J ~"'d t.o..t":;'" ~e ~~.: ~ Remarks. ICOMPANY. MINlI. ~~ ~~. ~R ~rg ~OtD i~~a~ ~~. ~~~ ~~ k~O f 
o]"a j;~ IJi ~ .!~ J.~.9 \~ ~:::8 j:;l ~ /b'; ~~ ~~~ ~ 

as SS S~ ao e<::.J IO~i:" e!;~ e·g e ao!! Isg'" a '>:l 

..~ ::~ .. '" I "iii: ",::;.91 a.... ",.9 11'::i!~ "00 1"0':; ""tll'd• ___-+-z_ Z zili I Z Z . <OJ Z Z Z Z Z ~ 
Shipman C~al Co,. Cayuga Shipmau «I ';--4--~~'1' ;,700 810260 318 2,749 11~~' This report is for Jan.,l893. ~ 
Shipman Coal Co•• Cn.yuga Shipman 43 7 4 131 9,800 .. .. 307 1,373 110 This report is for Feb .. 1l!93. 
Shipman Coal Co.. Cayuga, Shipman 46 7 4 23 9.'lOO 12 74 96 3,512 50 Tbi~ report is tor Maroh, 1893. 
Shipman Ooal Co .• Cayug", . Shipman 42 6 4 IS} 10.500 ... 370 2.162 225 Tbis report is for April 1893. ~ Shipnion Ooal Co., Cayuga Shipman 38 5 5 6} 10,800 494 00 51 950 20 Tbis report is for May, i893. 
f'hipman Coal 00., Cayuga .I'hilman 48 8. 5 1010,000 251 2.092 1115 ,ThisreportlsforJune,1893. 'S 
Shil)man Coal Co., Oayu,a Shipman 51. 9 5 14k 10,700 3.'l3 2,386 120 This report Is Cor July,I893. eShipman Coal 00.. Cayu,a Shipman 52,' 7 6 IS 10,000 75 2,282 25 This report is for August, 1l!93. 
Shipman Coal Co., Oayuga Shipman « 7 6 IH 10,700 100 2,662 33 Tbis report is for Sept. 1893. ~ 
Shipman Ooal Co" ClLyuglL •. Shipman H 8 6 15 18.500 «0 2,849 190 This report is for Oot .. i893. 
Shipman CoalOo., Cayuga .. 1Shipman 47 II 6 IS 17,000 .... 80 2,408 30 This report is for Nov •• 1893. 
Shipman Ooal 00•• Cayu,a .. Sbipman ... 550 00 Not in operation in Deo., 1893. 
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES. .87' 

TaJ:k Slwwing Avm-ege Nu'1ll1:Jer. f!f Persons Employed Iwide Mines, also 
.Average :Number of Persons Employed 0uUide' Mines, alao A,verage 
Numblff f!f M"Ille8 Used in Respective Oounties, Etc. 

, 

m'; OJ't1 :=.,~ I "'- .. 3~ •
<I", <1-

~ 
~a~~ .82-;...~ o.tl .. "'<1.)..<1"" a~13 J.~~I .... ~ .. .s .S'< .. _<I.) s~ "'~:rt ~o ~ .... ::;j '" ......" I !Zi ~'O~'t1 Z·~fI: ... 10" ::ill': 

.... ., ...NAME OF COUNTY. ...1 ~=..,~0", 0", 0 ~=.E= ~~5 
.. 0 .. 0 ... .!Ql ... e ,30 ~.,- a>- -::ef/Q't:' =."'Cf ¢i ~a.g~
... 0. '" .... "'- ...a:l "" e h a.. ~1'1 aoo·"",sEl sS ..~ ..~ ",0 ~~:ij i~.g)i i'C~~ z z z ~ ~ ~ 

I 
Clay .•• .. 2,454 229 : 165 3{) 9,000 5
Daviess .• 429 55 16 6,700 5 
Fountain. : : 45 5 10 8,000 3

40 . 
Gibson. : DO 10 3 3 500 1 
Green .• .. 481 :xl 4 500 4 

Knox. .. 41 10 4 5 500 2 
Owen. .. 33 25 4 5 1,250 4 
Perry. : : .. 6t \I 10 24 9,500 9 
P"rke •.• ... . . 715 93 59 6 J.500 4 
Pike ••• .. :><;9 66 33 17 2,000 II 
Sulliva,n 585 lot 5:'1 &- 900 8 
~eneer ::: 14 8 1 75 6,5110 7 

110 .••.• 509 54 38 50 15,000 8 
Vermillion. . 312 38 27 6 1,000 5 
Vanderburgh 255 54' 31 
Wa.rriok .• 63 17 7 7 000 S 
Dubois. : \) 1,000 4 
Martin. 4 800 3
Warren. '. .. . 4 800 2. i' 

Total. 6,392 816 535 221 47,250 86"'1' 
REPORT OF MINES IN CLAY OOUNTY FOR TRE YEAR 11m. 

-----..... 
." ,1>1~~ <>9 .,.S .. •0 
0:;0 ..~~rtl::a~.<:i 10. ii~ ii.::;j._-.; ",,,,,......,,- -..., .. "'.0,,<1MONTH. ~3a g~f ~e • ..0" '" 

!'-"::I 1"<0""~f~ ...,," 1"<';
.a"'bo 5:~ -fQ -=!""" S"'-" "e>" ""::I if,,0._ a~t ~oo~ ~=:"d o~ 
Z '< I"< I"< I"< 

Janua,ry•• 36 $907 70 129.788 5,007.
February. 35 708 95 117,146 5.449 
March •• 33 1,160 26 118.l!5O 8.899 
April .• 31 52150 84,4:13 9,133
Ma,y ... 29 90481 82,109 5,915
Juue •. 81 10,325 10 62,776 1,279
July •.• 81 1,682 99 73,on 584 
August .• 31 3,800 00 71,317 12,236 
September 34 1,76220 81.758 3.473 
October • .. 34 2,'97 65 79,127 ,2.015 
November••• 84 2,65100 73.024 1,628 
December ••. 84 2,13100 78.643· 3,661 

Tobl .• $28,95216 1,054,579 59,349 289.090 

REPORT OF MINES IN GIBSON COUNTY F~R THE YEAR 1893. 

August ... I .. , ~ool: l~September•. 
October .• 1 10 00 ! • 2,000
November•. 2 25 00 \. • 2,l5ODeoember •. 

~-~.:: -:---'--1'-'-·1-:-~-3~-.1-----Total • 
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88 REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGIST. 

REPORT OF MINES IN GREENE COUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1893• 

MONTH. 

January ...•.•..•••. 
February. • • • . • . •• .. 
March ••.•.•.. . •... 
April ••••. 
May •.•••• 
June •••. • ..•••• 
July .•. . •...• 
AUllust ••••••.••• 
September •.••••••. 
October .••.••• 
November ..•.• 
December • 

\\fotal ..•.•• 

~ 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

31'..:3 
3 .• 
4 
4 
4 

-;;: 
0 

• 
o. ....,,""

=",~ 
°1'1 0 

""'0;-6
";~O 

~rZQ:: 
Eo< 

324.9.'\1 
25.93f 
20.6411 
9,883 

24.987 
20.1\14 
19.344 
18.358 
140437 
23 Btl 
14.903 
21,798 

$239,035'/ . 

... .... .=0... 0..~ 

::oJp.. 00... -;;: 
",,,§

0
0 "''''' 0"• 

E-t"E-t "" "d 
-0_c~ ....""" "5p.."5¢l"d 

E-t Eo< 

33,627 13,67l> 
41.124 16.191 
33.561 1~,915 
16.480 1l.69Z 
7,113 2,S05 
7.700 3.089 
8,100 3.241 

10.370 Soa76 
10,200 6.487 

5,866 
400 

10.179 

243.103 92,869

• 

REPORT OF MINEI'l IN DAVlESS OOUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1893.. 
January. •• .• 7 
February.. .. • ... 7 
March. • •• ••.• .. 7 
April. . • . • ... 7 
May •••.•.•••. 7 
June .•.•••• 7 
July. . .• . •. 7 
AUllUst • • • • • • .• .• 7 
S~~mb~ •.•.•.••• 7 
OGtober ..••.••••. 8 
November •.. ' . •. ,. 8 
December. '. • . •. 8 

Total •••.•• 

$175 00 
225 00 

5000 
2500 
25 00 

200 flo 
70000 
41500 

1,025 00 

81,840 00 

13.635 
10.086 

7.913 
5.a33 
4.548 
9.080 
8.715 
~.257 

14.401 
14,744 
14.502 
14,015 

125.259 

15,686 4.231 
1;;.334 8,505 
17,296 2.660 
16,929 1.007 
10,492 724 
7.580 1,695 

,1.U5 1,520 
7.510 1,100
6.145 3.848 
7.579 3,a3t}
6.814 3,353 
7.774 53.601

1---------1--------
118.615 60,574 

REPORT OF MINE!! IN SPENCER COUN'n FOR THE YEAR 1893. 

January •.. 1 262 465 90 
February .. 1 306 330 96 
March. ' .• 1 264 369 80 
April , • 1 75 437 20 
May .• , .. 1 Ii 434 
June••.•. 1 75 400 
Jnly •.•.. 1 .'. 8 48 
AUlust ••• 1 20 40 
September•. 1 50 85 
Ootober " 1 74 188 
November. 1 186 78 
December .• 1 188 205. i 

Total 1.516 3.079 41l> 
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES. 89 , . 

MONTHLY RI;!:PORTOF MINES IN SULLIVAN COUNTY.IND~FOR 1893. 

-.; 1»' ,,;..5.. "S . - 0; 0-"1c1'1 ~~ -S m8'" "'0 
" rRr:!° ...., ~~ . "",0 uj ;:;;!,!!.:!i ~ " . "c ' 0"".... l'-<;; «" 0 "S""~;:;;! ~~1 ~"il ~i~

MONTH. ... ~ ..;:;;!.~ .....,.. .... ~atll! ~eg ~~~ ., .. 
.t:J I.:ct.I:1iJ:f .t:J.,"" "'-"I ..8-1 .Q'".t:J"g:~:;: s~o s~9f s .....S ow E .. si 

"OO~ ,,;:;;!~ =83s"""z" «..... Ci.A z ? ZOO Z Z""" 
January. .. 9 $110 79 22,28Il 8,8851 4,964 , . 
February , . 9 758 10,953 23,677 4,870 
Maroh , 8 . , . , 30.361 1~,569 8,7~5 1,175
April. , 8 17.227 4.871 5179§ 770 
May .. . , 9 2sO 43 15.054 9,004 4,368 785 
Juue. , 9 26500 7,915 8.951 2.928 
July, • 9 243 50 8.004 10.132 2.735 
August ., 8 865 7.312 7.578 2,335 : : : I: 
September. 9 17,442 10.235 2.611 
October . , 10 '3.605 'l¥i .31,737 17,834 6.348 820 I i 
Noveml;er, 10 1.518 95 25.762 28.995 9.096 1 
December, 10 1,129 45 42,290 5.550 11,150 ~I 

Total. ,', . , , $3,800 4f.I 231,4ro 155,681 65,935 5.450 I 2 

REPORT OF MINES IN PIKE COUNTY, IND., FOR THE YEAR 1893. 

January. 2 2,520 17.159 2,750 
February, 2 2.316 17.250 2,123 
March , , 2 2,000 16.228 1,800
April , 2 2,217 18,907 1,000 
May, 2 2,000 14,028 ,2.000 
June. 2 1.700 10.1112 1,000 
July •.. 2 l,500 9,355 5,890 
Augu~t , . 2 1,200 11,020 I 1,6150 
September 2 19,700 8.0:15 3,985 
October •• 2 2,023 17,931 2,568 . 
November, • 2 1,602 17,886 1,450 ! 

December. , 2 802 18,093 1.374 I. 
Total, 39,580 178,00£ 82. 

REPORT OF MINES IN PARKE COUNTY, IND., FOR T!lE YEAR 1893. 

January . 1,070 
9,914

March. , 12,85~ 10.756 
~'pril ••. 9,137 8.100 
May ••. 10,722 6,147 • 

ll'ebrua17 8,8771 10,459 

June •• , , .. 9,252 9,635 
July ••. 1618 00 11,765 6.659 
AUlfllst , , 1,200 00 18,451 7 
September 830 00 16,763 
>October, • 
November :,: 1'~~i , ... ~'l'~li
December ... 50000 UYl9j'....

Tota.l • ... 7 -~I- 378.099 --:-li4,8i8 - 118,5!7 
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REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGIST. 

REPOR'r OF MINES IN PERRY COUNTY, INV., FOR THfl YEAR 1893. 

MONTHS. 

January •. 2 871 1,674 208 
February. 2 ~ ~ffi2 ~ 
March •.• 2 482 2,170 179 
April 2 " 510 2,530 183
May. 2 1,200 1,100 90 
June 2 .\. 970 1,200 300 
July •.•••.• 2 1.120 900 200 
August •••••. 2 • 400 1,430 150 
September : •.. 2 500 l.4ffi 175 
October. • . . ". 2 449 1,589 171 
November •. 2 553 2.093 201 
Deoember •• 2 ~ 2~7 ~ 

Total 8,262 20,910 2,137 

REPORT OF MINES IN VIGO COUNTY, IND., FOR THE YEAR 1893. 

January •• .. $300 00 23,269 8,6~8 11.580 
February. 500 00 23,(l89 8,'117 9,753 
Maroh •.• . . .. 500 00 24,898 11,167 1I,4ffi
April ••• 1,000 00 20,048 4,825 10,260
May • ••• : ~ 9,908 575 4,030
June ••. 22.478 1m2 NggJuly •... 500 00 18,5~ 1,130
August .. ~,150 00 15.691 1,572 4,684
Seplember, . 4,08100 18,513 1.459 6.620 
Oetoq"r ... 88900 22.307 2,480 7.554 
November •• 8,86100 23,767 1.491 11.620 
December. 65000 24,361 393 12,000 

1
Totel $00,63100 247,066 1-43,119 103,581 

REPORT OF MINES IN VERMILLION COUNTY, IND., FOR THE YEAR 1893. 

...0 1»' .,..., .,a '" ~ 
" .

§H '" ....; " .lid
"3. ..'" ~ tt "," ..'" ::oJ1l A ~.!'!:i 00.~" i~" ... . 'Q"::Jg ",'"MONTH. ",0 "'0 .."," '" ~~ 0",..... ..." .-.1~a ",A: "'",e..... 0".,,.. 
... '" ","" E-<_ ...,;..,f .., .. ".... -co ...- -0So 0"0a" .so,,!:it a':;:::' 3'" .sA:"r:rl 01:.> 08
Z z ..: ... ... e:l 

January. 4 2IJ8 26 23 85 $1.325 00 20,637 1.820 1.450 
February. 4 2IJ8 37 23 72 51500 16.962 1,666 5,870
Maroh 1.000 00' 13,925 1.563 4.914 
~ril. : : 325 00 12,116 ' 4,175 2,985 

. ••••t ay <0 12,031 1,745 3,651
June ...•. 8,328 2.890 
July ••••. "s52 3,555~.100
August •••. 1.445 lY,64O 
Se~tember •• 1 l,82!l 3.856 
00 ober .•'. 1,750 7.015 
November 68250 7,423
Deoember 1050 2.400 8,141 

Total. .. St,893 50 184',977 19.239 60,790 
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR. OF MINES. 91 

RlllPORT OF MIRES IN VANDERBURG OOUNTY, IND., FOR THE YEAR 1893• 

, 1»1 ." ..... ~"'a 1i.. I'll., \il""" "" iii'" :~ 0"";:;1". l;o l'l" .... 
.~!! .~" C>~ 00" ;:;1~ ....;

MONTHS. ... 
0 "'Q"d~ ;;'g ....... .,Ii !l §~ 00 ~~ ~~ J:I'" ""."..... -01 _01 -0a 0"0 010 ... 

",0 
- ...... a"" ~o '\::~....,"" 0 0 z <: ... ... ... 

Janllary ••••••••••.•• 5 $1,550 00 11,686 8,414 2,721
February ••.•.....••. ' 5 50000 8,60S 7.036 2.039 
March •••••• ;' ••••.•• 5 ]50 00 38.623 6,370 6,384 
~ril •••••.•••••••• I) 125 00 4,795 6,459

o.J, .••••••••••••.. 5 • • 6,196 ~:=,
Juue•••••••••.•.•.. 5 296 9.180 

6. 1July •••••••••••• ' •. 5 • • • • • • 4,320 7.850 1,3llO 
AUCllst .•••••••••••• • . • • • • • ~,304 10,676 1,618~~h~September•••••••••••• ~ • • • • • • • 5,512 15,3re 1,930
Oatcber ••••••••.•••. 5 6,000 00 7.182 2,341 
November •••• " ••.• .. 6 240 00 8,724 3,506 

~ ~December. . . .. . .. 6 • • •• •. 9,624 -.:. 10,161 2.175---- -- mll
TotaJ ............ .. $8,8U'> 00 114,689 97,857 41,491 


REPORT OF MINES IN WARRICK OOUNTY, IND •• FOR THB YEAR 1893. 

Jo.nuo.ry •• 3 1,285 7,404 260 
Febrllo.ry • 3 700 5.131 422 
Mo.reh ••• 3 819300 368 5,443 lOt 
April 3 300 ,3,559 100 
Mo.y. 3 5000 1.640 1,352 64 
June. 8 2,180 300 50 
July •.••• 3 1.910 200 26 
August .•• 3 1.610 1.445 180 
September•. 3 2,220 1.525 262 
October ••• 3 334 7.218 310 
November. 3 608 7.789 360 
December. 3 832 ••468 80 

13.976 1-'--,-,-47-,81-34-1'---2.-,-198Toto.l • ta1800 

REPORT OF MINES IN KNOX COUNTY, IND., FOR THE Y~AR 1893. 

Januo.ry. • • . . • . 2 $7124 2.378 30 1.633 
February • • . • • • ".' . 2 5710 2,216 131 1,482 
Mo.rch•..'. • . . 2 1.133 25 188 
April ' 2 211 311 875 
May. • 2 520 00 1.018 ~ ~ 
June. • . • 2 1.030 70 650 
July •. , • 2 4622 900 55 430 
August. • 2 655 230 381 
Sellte.ber • 2 880 355 475 
Ootober . , 2 2.193 152 1.a70 
November • 2 1,616 1 50 1.040 
Deoember., " 2 ' '1.859 85 1,149

i----
Tota.l•• 1.290 9,881 

http:Januo.ry
http:Febrllo.ry
http:Jo.nuo.ry
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REPORT OF STATE GEOLOGIST. 

Tabl{l Slwwing Number of Mines ; .Aho .Amount of MfYM'!/ Invested in MiM 
Improvements; .Also Numbor qf Tons qf &re,ened Coal, Mine Run Coat 
aM SlaCk, a8 Shown by Monthly RePfY1't8 for Year 1893• 

.... 
o 

NAME OF COUNTY. 

Olay. • ••.••.••.. 34 $28.952 16 1,0..'>4.579 59,349 289.090 1,353.01!3
8 1,841 00 125,259 118,61& 60,574 404,448~~~~~in : : : : : . : ~.: : 1 1,159 34 2.421 25,455 10.025 37,901

Green .. __ .... 4 80 '00' 239,030 243,103 92,869 575.007 
Gibao•..•..•.••.. 2 10,38l 10,881 
Knox. • .. .. '" 2 905 92 16,505 1,290 9.sili 27.676 
Owen ....•...... 1 . . . . 21,774 8,278 30,052
Perry •........... 2 8,262 -20,910 2,137 31,309 
Parke. . .•.. ; . : ... 11 "4;6£8 00 78,099 114.828 118,517 311,444 
Pike. . . • . . . . 2 ., - . _ 39,580 178,004 27,590 245,174< 
Sullivan.. . . •.. 10 3,800 to • 231,203 15:trm5,681 5,450 392,834
Ily'enoer. . . . •. 1 1,516 416 5,011 
Vip.... .. 6 2II,4~1 00 247,066 103,581 393,766 
VermHlion ...• - _ . 4 5.007 90 187,086" 58,593 264,081 
V&nderburgh .• 6 8,811; 00 146,689 77,857 41,491 266,037 
Warrick .. 3 

I' 

318 00 13,976 47,834 2,198 64,008 
;----I---------I----~l----'----I--------I---·--~

Total .. 97 $76,058 66 2,413,050 1,li7,907 780,690 4,311,647 
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REPORT OF ASSISTANT MINE INSPECTOR. 

To the Hon. Thomas MoQuade: 

I respectfully submit my third annual report for fractional part of 
calendar year ending October 10, 1893. 

Respectfully, 
WELMAN LAOKEY. 

KNOX COUNTY. 

BICKNELL MINE. 

Operated by the Bicknell Coal Co., located at Bicknell, on I. & V. R. 
R. Inspected once and found to be in good condition, almost every fea
ture of the law being complied with. 

VINCENNES MINE. 

Operated by the Vincennes Coal Co., located one-half mile east of 
Vincennes. This mine was abandoned on account ofoeing unprofitable, 
the machinery being removed to Dugger, Sullivan County, Ind., 

PROSPECT HILL MINE. 

Operated by Frank Clark, located at Vincennes. It was inspected' 
July 26. Less than ten men were employed in the mine. The ventila
tion was bad, the airways being partially closed on account of heaving of 
fire-clay. 

WARRICK COUNTY. 

LANDER MINE. 

Operated by the Lan«er-Woolley Coal Co., located one miIe east of 
Boon~'ille, on branch of Air Line R. R. Machines are nsed for mining 
coal in this mine. It was inspected August 3, and found in good con

. dition. 
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• 
GoUGH MINE. 

Operated by Robert Gough, located one-half mile east of Boonville, 
on branch of Air Line R. R. It 'Was inspected August 3. Less than 
ten men are employed 'in this mine. ' 

STAR MINE. 

• 	 Operated by John Archbold. Located at Newburgh, on the Ohio 
River. It was lying idle on account of repairs, on August 7; when vis
ited. 

CIIA.N;DLER MINE. 

Located at Chandler, on the Boonevill Branch of the Air Line R. R. 
Operated by Clemment & Co., successors to Hall &' Bruce. This mine 
was not inspeoted, as it was lying idle for repairs at the time of my visit. 

V ANDERBURGH COUNTY. 

INGLESIDES MINEB. 

Located at Evansville, on the Ohio River. Operated by John Ingle 
& Co. This mine was inspected on Augnst 4. The ventilation was 
good. This mine is the oldest mine in the State. The excavation is 
very large. An endless rope is used for drawing coal in main entry, a 
distance of thirteen hundred yards. Other improvements are being 

\ made by puttin~ new engines in, repairing tipple and hoisting shaft. 

COOPERATIVE MINE. 

Located one mile east of Evansville. Operated by the Evansville 
Coal Co., successors to the Evansville Cooperative Coal Co. It was 
inspected August 5 and found in bad condition. The ventilatio~ was 
bad on account of the fan box not being properly elosed, the law being 
violated in lIIeveral instances. Notice was given the mining boss, Frank 
Lockhart, to make needed repairs. 

SUNNYSIDE MINE. 

Located at Evansville. Operated by the Sunnyside Coal and· Coke 
Company. It was inspected on August 6. The ventilation of the mine 
was generally good. They had not complied with the law in regard to a 
seClond outlet or man-way, for the violation of which I had entered suit. 
The ~e is 8till pending in Vanderburgh Circuit Court. 
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SUNNYSIDE MINE NO.2. 

\ -Located just west of Evansville. Operated by the Sunnyside Coal and 
Coke Co. This ,mine was not inspected on ac'count of its being idle at 
the time of' my visit on August 5. 

DIAMOND MINE. 

Located northwest of Evansville. Operated by the Diamond Coal 
Mining Co. This mine was flooded with water at the time of my visit, 
and was not inspected. • 

FIRST AVENUE MINE. 

Located northeast of Evansville. Operated by the First Avenue 
Coal Mining Co. This mine was inspected on August 7. The mine was 
not in very good condition. This company is very indifferent in regard 
to complying with the law; consequently they have been prosecuted and 
fined for violating mining laws. However, some improvements have 
been made since my last visit .. 

GIBSON COUNTY. 

FRISCO MINE. 

Located at Francisco, on the Airline Railroad, six miles east of 
Princeton, operated by Robert Lander, successor to A. E. Powell. It 
was inspected on August 1. .It had just been started, after lying idle 
for six months, and was in bad condition. Another visit was made in 
Septem ber, when I found the mine in very good condition. 

SPENCER COUNTY. 

LINCOLN MINlj:. 

Located one mile from Lincoln City, on the Cannelton branch of the 
Airline Railroad. Owned. by Henry Schaefer. This mine is operated 
principally for fire-clay, the coal being very low. Was not inspected on 
my last visit, as the mine was flooded with water. 

GREENE COUNTY. 

FLUEHART MINE. 

Located one -mile south~est of Linton, on the Greene County coal 
branch of the Indianapolis & Vincennes Railroad. Operated by the 
Linton Coal and Mining Co. It was inspected April 14, and found in 
bad condition. It was visited again in a short time and found in cen

. erally good condition. 
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ISLAND MINE No.2•. 

Located one-half mile west of Linton. Operated by the Island Coal 
Company. This mine WIlS inspected on January 26. The mine WIlS in 
very good condition, with the exception of the ventilation, which was 
had, on account of break·throughs being left open. This violation was 
prosecuted in Squire G. W. Ellis' court in Linton. The case was ven
nired to Squire Wakefield's court at Switz City. The law 'Was held in
sufficient to hold prisoner, and an appeal WIlS taken to the Circuit Court. 
The case is still pending. 

SUMMIT MINE. 

Located one-half mile west of Linton, on a branch of the I. & V. and 
I. & I. S. R. R's. Operated by the Summit Coal Co. This mine was 
inspected January 2, and found in good condition, excepting break
throughs, which were not bratticed as required by law. Consequently I 
prosecuted them in four cases in 'Squire Ellis' court. They were con
victed, and fined ten dollars in each case. 

PIKE COUNTY. 

AYRSIDRE MINE. 

Located five miles east of Oakland City, on the Air Line R. R. 
Owned by David Ingle. It was inspected on August 2, and found to be 
in good condition. This is a shaft just east of the old slope, and part of 
the workings are those worked by the old slope. Eighty miners, twenty
five day-men and fourteen mules are employed inside. Coal is found at 
.a depth of 2,2 feet, and of fine quality. Some men are still employed in 
the old slope for the purpose of ,?ollling railroad engines. 

BLACKBURN MINE. 

Located at Blackburn, on the E. & I. R. R, This mine is now owned 
by S, W. Little. It was lying idle for repairs.at the time of my visit. 

Located six miles southeast of Petersburgh, on the E. & I. R. R. 
This mine was inspected July 31, IlJ.1d found in good condition. 

PERRY COUNTY. 

TROY MIKE. 

Located at Troy,. owned by Bergenroth Bros., was inspected once and 
:found in good' condition. 

http:repairs.at
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CANNELTON MlNE. 

Located two miles east of CaD.nelton. Operated by the American 
Cannel Coal Co. It was lying idle for repairs at ,the time of my visit. 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 

MUTUAL MINE. 

Owned by the Mutual Mining Co., located one mile south of Cannel
burgh. This mine was inspected July 27, and found to be in good con
,dition. A new cage had been put'in since my last visit. ' 

WILSON MINE. 

Located near Montgomery on the O. & M. Railroad. Owned by the 
Wilson Coal Company. Two visits were made to this mine. On my 

• 	 first visit found the air very bad, but on my second visit found the mine 
in generally good condition. ., 

WILSON MINE NO.2. 

Owned by Wilson & Sons. Located three miles west of Washington 
,on the E. & I. Railroad. The roof is bad on account of water percolat
ing through. In other respects the condition of the mine was good on 
July 28, the time of my visit. 

MAPLE VALLEY NINE., 

Owned by Cable & Co. Located two miles and one-half southwest of 
Washington. When last visited it was found to be in good working con· 
.dition. All the men employed were working on pillars. 

MINE No.4. 

Owned by Cable & Co.; located two miles south of Wasbington. 
'This mine was inspected July 28, a:Qd found in good working cODdition. 

-

MINE No.7. 

Owned by Cable & Co.; located one and one-half miles west of 
Washington. This mine was inspected July 28, and found lin good con
.dition. 
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MINE No.9. 	 ... 

Owned by Cable &; Co.; located two and one·half miles southwest of 
Washington.This mine was in gooQ. working condition when last 

,,\' 	 inspected. This is part of the Maple Valley mine, the shaft being sunk 
in the north works. Experienced some trouble with this company in 
regard to delivering timber. I made a special visit on this account, 
after which the timber 'Yas delivered, as requested by me. 

MURREY AND BAlLEY MINE. 

Operated by Sam. Rogers. Located six miles southwest of W ashing~ 
ton on the E. &; I. R. R. This mine was not inspected, as they were 
idle at time of my visit. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. 

DUGGER MINE. 

Operated by the Dugger &; Neal Coal Co., located at Dugger, on the 
I. & I. S. R. R. and 1. & V. Coal Branch. Was inspected January 4. 
The ventilation was found to be bad on account of breakthroughs being 
left open. For this offense I entered suit in 'Squire Lusader's court at 
Sullivan. A later visit was made, when I found the breakthroughs 
closed and the air generally good. 

JUMBO MINE. 

Operated by the Jackson Hill Coal and Coke Company, located al 
Hartersville, on branch of E. & T: H. R. R. This mine was inspected 
June 24. I· found the ventilation 'bad on account of the main airway 
being closed by a fall of. slate, which I ordered removed. I returned 
again in a short time and found the mine in good condition generally. 

ALUM OAVE MINE. 

Ope~ated by the N:ew Pittsburgh Coal and Coke Co., located at Alum 
Cave, on branch of the E. & T. H. R. R. It 'Was inspected Ju1:f, 11, 
and found in good working condition. 

OLD PITTSBURGH MINE.. 

Owned by the Old Pittsburg!). Coal Co. Loca~ed at Hy~era, on a 
branch of theE. &; T. H. R. R., It was inspected January 21. The 
mine was in very good condition, with the exception that the air in some 
parts of the mine was bad, on account of the break throughs being left 
open, whicp they at once remedied. Coal is mined by machines. Power 
used, electricity. 

,, 
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STARK MINE. ' 

Operated by Milton Stark & Son.' LOfJated at Hymera. This mio,e 
was inspected January 31. The condition of the mine was good, except
i!lg there was no manway around the bottom of the shaft. Fo~ this 

• offense they were fined, after which they complied with the law. 

HANCOCK MINE• 

. Operated by HancOck & Conkel. Located at Farnsworth, on the 1. 
& I. S. R R. Five miles east of Sullivan. It was inspected January 
24 and found in good working. condition. ' 

CURRYVILLE MINE• 

. Operated by the Curryville Coal and Coke Company, located one-half 
mile north of Shelburn on the E. '& T. H. Railroad. It was inspected 
July 13. The ventilation was good. There were no safety catches on 
the cages, but they were making the needed repairs at the time of my 
visit. 

SHELBURN MINE. 

Operated by the Shelburn Coal Oompany; located at Shelburn on the 
E. & T. H. Railroad. It was inspected July 13. The ventilation was 
generally good. The air was moving a little slow in some parts of the 
mine, the volume of air being 10,100 cubic feet per minute. No gas 
was discovered in any part of the mine at the time of my visit. 

A special visit was ml,lde on September 6 on account of a gas explosion 
which occurred on September 5, in which eleven men were injured, the 
injuries proving fatal to three. 

SUPERIOR MINE. 

OperatEld by the Island Coal Co., located one mile and a half west of 
Dugger, on a branch of the I. & V. R. R This mine' was abandoned 
about the first of June on account of the tipple being burned: 

LYONTON MINE. 

Operated by Magill &; Raines, loCated at Lyonton, two miles west of 
Dugger. It was inspected on Ftlbruary 20. Some parts of the mine 
were in had condition on account of the air-ways being clOlied. The men 
in two entries went out until they could be put in fit condition to work. 
I made another visit in a short time and found the men all at work, and 
the air good. 

BRIAR HILL MINE. 

Located just north of Dugger, operated by the Dugger Cooperative 
Coal Co. This is a new mine, and is yet being worked on a small scale. 
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ACOIDENTS-FATAL. 

Oliver C. Blevens, killed by shot of coal on May 26, 1893, in AluJD; 
Cave mine, in Sullivan County. Operated by the New Pittsburgh Coal 
and Coke Co. . . 

Willis Powell, killed by fall of slate, in Jumbo mine, operated by 
the Jackson Hill Coal and Coke Co., on June 17, in Sullivan County. 

Michael Haney, killed by shot of coal on July 21, 1893, in Frisco 
Mine, operated by Robert Lander, in Gibson County. 

Pid or Gallant Hays, died on September 9, 1893, from injuries re
ceived from gas .explosion in Shelburn Mine, on September 5, 1893, 
operated by the Shelburn Coal Co~, in Sullivan County. . 

Simpson Elwick, died September 11, 1893, from injuries received in 
gas explosion in Shelburn Mine, on September 5, 1893, operated by" 
Shelburn Coal Co., in Sullivan County. 

Henry Hodges, died from inj uries received in gas explosion in Shel
, burn Mine, on September 5, 1893, operated by the Shelburn Coal Co.,_ . 

in Sullivan County. 

ACCIDENTS-NOlS"-FATAL. 

George Yates, Levi Bardsley, George Brown, Ransom Kempt, Thomas 
Mills and Albert Norton were injured by a gas explosion which occurred 
in Shelhurn Mine on September 5, 1893, operated by Shelburn Coal Co., 
in Sullivan County. 

George Farris, hand broken by fall of slate January 18, 1893, in 
Sunnyside Milie, operated by Sunnyside Coal and Coke Co., in Vander
burgh County. 

Henry O'Loughlin, collar bone broken by being caught between car 
and cross timber while driving oJ.!. February 24, 1893, in First Avenue 
Mine, operated by First Avenue Coal Mining Co., in Vanderburgh 
County. . , 

Alvin Dudley, ribs broken by fulling coal on March 7, 1893, in Lyon
ton Mine, operated by Magill & Raines, in Sullivan County. 
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Table Gimrig Name of Mine, Also Kind of Mine, Power Used, Kind of 

Coal, Thicknfl88 of Vein, Depth From Surface and How Ventilated. 


,. 

NAME OF MINE. 

Maple Valley 
100.4. , . , . 
No,7 .... ' • 
No.9.. .,.
Wilson No. I. ,
Wilson No.2. ,
Murray . ~ . . 

MINES IN DAVIESS COUNTY. 

.; 
d .,; 
~ " ;; KIND OF COAL..... 
" ......, " 
~ 

10 
"Po. 

Bituminous. 
Bituminous. 
Bituminous. 
Bitum'none .• 
Bituminous • . • • • 
Cannel and hitum's . 
Bituminous ••' 

.,; 
" il 
0 

~ 
a..., 

00. 

L
L 
L 
L 
M 
I 
K 

~ 
"d .... 
~ 
-;;; 
" 0 

Ft.ln. 
I) 

4 
7 
5 
II 
5 
6 

-_._
... -cl
" ]00. 
S :Q

" d.e:: " ~.; :> 
"'0 10"'''"... 0 
A ~ 

Ft, 
74 Fan. 
49 Fan. 
00 Fan. 
86 Fan. 

l()O Flm. 
100 Fan. 
50 Fan. 

MINES IN GREEN COUNTY. 

Island No.2. 
Summit , " 
Fluehart .. 

Shaft. 
Shaft. 
Shaft. 

Bitumi:nous . 
Bituminous. 
Bituminous 

L.
L. 
L. 

Ft. In. 
5 
5 6 
5 

Ft. 
70 
76 
72 

Fan. 
Fan. 
Fan. 

MINES IN PIKE COUNTY. 

Ayrshire •.. 
Blaokburn •. 
Littles ••... 

Shaft. 
Slope.
Shaft. 

Bituminous. 
Bituminous. 
Bituminous. 

Ft. 
30 
80 
8Q 

Fan. 
Furnaoe. 
Fan. 

Bicknell •.• 
Prospect Hill 

.. 

. . . 

MINES IN KNOX COUNTY. 

'1 Shaft. Steam. Bituminous . . . 
. Sh&tt. Staa.n', HituminoU6 ~ .. K 

M 
nIn. Ft• 

98 Fan. 
340 Fan. 

MINES IN GIBSON COUlITY. 

Fris.o . Fall. 

MINES IN PERRY COUNTY. 

Trey ..•• 
Cannelton •• 

Shaft. 
Drilt. 

Bituminous. 
Bemi-blook • 

G 
F 

Ft. 
80 Furnace. 

150 Furnaoe. 
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MINES IN VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 
I . 

NAME OF MINE. KIND OF COAL. 

Ft. In. Ft. 
Engleside•.•••• K 4 265'Ih~ Steam. Bitnminolls.Sunnyside. . • . . • Sh Steam. Bituminous. K 4 265 
SllnnYlide, No.2 • Sh Steam. Bituminous. K 4 257 
FirstAvenlle •• • Sh Steam. Bituminous. K 4, 260 
DialltoJl.d .••• • Steam. Bituminous. 260 
CooperfLtive • • • · hatt. Steam. Bituminolls. .. .1 .~ 255 

MINES IN WARRICK CQUNTY. 

Ft. In. Ft. 
Lawder••• Slope. Steo.m. Bituminous. • • •• K 7 30 
Gough ..• Shaft. Steam. Bltumillous. • • •• K 7 00 
Ohandler •• 128 
Star .•. ~~:R: ~~:::: In~::f~g~:: : : .: 1 3'" (I 50 

MINES IN SULLIVAN COUNTY. 

Ft. In. Ft. 
Ourfy.ville. . • • . •• Shaft. steam. Bituminous • L. 5 248 
Shelbufn .• Shaft. Steam. Bituminous . L. 5 248 
Hancock • • • " Shaft. Steam. Biluminous . L. 5 70 
Lyonton. ..' •. Shaft. Steam. Bituminous. L. 5 50 
Dugger . . . . •. Sh.ft. Steam. Bituminous • L. 5 100 
Alum Cave.. .• Shaft. Steam. Bituminous . K. (I II 40 
Old Pittsburch • • •• Shaft. Ste&m. Bituminous • L. 5 50 
Stark .• . •• Shaft. HOfse. Bituminous. •• L. 5 40 
Jumbo .••. Sh&ft. Steam. Bituminous ••.•• L. i 30 
Briar Hill. •••••• Shaft. Ste&m. Bituminous .•••. L. 5 100 

MINES IN SPENCER OOUNTY. 

Lmceln .••••••• Bituminous • , 

.\ 

Fan. 
FaJI.. 
Fan. 
Fan. 
Fan. 
Fan. 

Fan. 
Furnace;
Furna.c•• 
Fan. 

:ran. 
Fall.. 
F&n. 
Fan. 
Fan. 
F&Il-Fur. 
Fan. 
FurDace. 
Fan. 
Fan. 

Furn.. ce. 
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M:R. TBOB. MCQUADE, Brazil, Indiana, 
Inspectm of Mines, Stcde of Indiana: 

8m-In conformity with seetion 5 of the Revised Statutes of the State 

of Indiana, defining the duties of the State Inspector of Mine!!, I here

0' with submit my report, for the fourth quarter of the year ending Decem
ber 31, 1893, and for the time I wasfillin~ said office in the year 1893. 

Respectfully, 
M.·COMMESKY, 

.Assistant Inspector of Minea for the State of Indiana. 

PERRY COUNTY. 

CA1fNELTON MINH8. 

Owned by the American Cannel Coal Company, of Cannelton, Ind. 

The mine is located three miles northeast of the city of Cannelton, and 

is operated by drift. The coal is from two to four feet in thickness and 

of a gopd quality. This mine was inspected on October 23, 1893, and 

found in good condition;; 


TROY MINE• 

. Owned and operated by Burgenroth Bros., of Troy, Ind, The mine 

is located one-half mile east of Troy, and is operated by shaft. The 

mine was inspected on October 24, 1893. The ventilation in some parts 

of the mine was found to be bad, owing to no fire in the furnace. I had 

the piomise of the mine foreman that the furnace would be put in order 

at once and the same would not be neglected hereafter. 


SPENCER COUNTY. 

L:INCOLN CITY MINE. 

Owned and operated by Henry Schafer: of Lincoln City, Ind. The 

mine was not inspected, as I found they were only working six men, 

therefore not coming under the mining law. 
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WARRICK COUNTY. 

STAR MINE. 

Operated by John Archibald, ofNewbutg, Ind. The mine is operated 
by shaft one hundred feet in depth. The coal is four feet in thickness. 
This mine, when inspected, was found in good condition, as to ventilation, 
but I found no stairway in the second outlet. I requested that a stair· 
way be put in, and the company agreed to comply with my request. 

CHANDLER MINE. 

Operated by Clement Vogt Coal Company, of C!Jandler. The mine is 
operated by a shaft, one huncfred and ten feet in depth, the thickness 
of the coal is four and one-half feet. When inspected the condition of 
this mine was good. 

DE FOREST MINE. 

Operated by Thomas Hall & Co., of De Forest, Ind. This mine was 
not in operation, taerefore I can not say what condition the mine was 
in at that time. 

LAWDER MINE. 

Owned and operated by the R. Lawder & Woolly Coal Mining Co., of 
Boonville, Ind. The mine was not in operation when visited. 

GOUGH ~UNE. 

Owned and operated by R. Gough,Boonville, Ind. This mine was 
working less than ten men, therefore was not inspected. 

VANDERBURGH COUNTY., 

INGLESIDE MINE. 

Owned and operated by John Ingle & Co., Evansville, Ind. Thismine 
took fire on the 27th of September, in the bottom timbers. No one was 
injured, but eleven mules were suffocated by the fire. The damages were 
rePQrted a.t $4,000. The mimi was not in operation, therefore was .ot 
inspected. 

" ! 
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CO·OPERATIVE :&,lINE. 

Owned and operated by the Evansville Coal and Mining Company, of 
Evansville, Ind. This mine, is operated by a shaft 232 feet in depth. 
The coal is four feet in thickness. This mine was insPected on the 20th 
of october, and I found it in bad condition. I called the attention of " 
the management to what was necessary to put the mine in compliance 
with the law, and the company made the changes that were necessary. 

VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 

SUNNYSIDE MINE. 

Operated by the Sunnyside Coal and Coke Co., of Evansville, Ind. 

This mine is operated by a shaft 260Jeet in depth. The coal is 4 feet in 

thickness. The coal in this mine is mined by machines. This mine was 

inspected on the 251h of Octoher, and found in fair condition. 


UNITY MINE. 

Operated by the Sunnyside Coal and Coke Co., of Evansville, Ind. 

This mine was not inspected, owing to the fact that they were operating 

with less than ten persons at that time. 


FIRST A VENUE MINE. 

Operated by C. Thomas. This mine i$ operated by a shaft 265 feet in 

depth. The coal is 4 feet in thickness. The mine was inspected October 

21, and found in fair condition, but I found the company waS not com

plying with the Jaw in regard to the stairway in' the second outlet. I 

asked that a stairway be placed in the outlet at once. 


DlAMOND MINE. 

Operated by the Diamond Coal and Mining 00., of Evansville, Ind. 
, This mine is operated by a shaft 240 feet in depth. The coal is' 4 feet in 
thickness. It was inspected October 21, and found in good condition 
below, but I found no stairway in the second outlet, which I ordered put 
in. I also found they we~e not using the lawful signals for hoisting and 
lowering' the cages in the mine. This I asked to be changed to the right 
signal. ' 
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PIKE COUNTY. 

AYRSHIRE MINE. 

Owned and operated by D. Ingle, Oa.kla~d City, Ind. This mine is 
located at Ayrshire, Pike County, six miles east of Oakland City, on the 
Air .Line Railroad. It was inspected on the 21st of November. The 
condition of the mine was good. This is a new mine, with all the latest 
improved machinery to handle coal on top with. 

LITTLE'S MINE. 

Owned by S. W. Li~tle, at Little Station, Pike County. This mine • 
is on the Evansville & Indianapolis Railroad. It was inspected on the 
22d of November. I found it in good condition. The mine is operated 
by a shaft 86 feet in depth. The coal is 6 and 7' feet in thickness. 

POSEY MINE 

Operated by the Posey Co-operative Coal Co. It was not in operation 
when visited, and has since been sold to S. W. Little, of Blackburn, 
Pike County. 

GIBSON COUNTY. 

FRA.NCISCO MINE. 

OperaWd. by R. Lawder, of Francisco, Ind. This mine is operated 
by a shaft 128 feet in depth. The coal is 4 feet in thickness. The con
~ition of mine when inspected was good. The company had put down 
the second shaft, but it was not complete as to stairways. 

KNOX COUNTY. 

PROSPECT HILL MINE. 

Operated by F. Clark, of Vincennes, Ind. It was inspected on the 
27th of November, and fOU'lld in bad condition. Many changes were 
ordered made to place the mine in compliance with the law. This is the 
deepest shaft in the State. The coal is tbree feet in thickness. 

BICKNELL MINE 

Operated by the Bicknell Coal and 'Mining Co., of Bicknell, Ind. 
This mine is operated by a shaft 92 feet in depth. It was not in opera
tion when I wat! there to inspect it. 
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DAVIESS COUNTY. 

WILSON MINE. 

Owned and opera.ted by John Wilson & Sons, of Washington, Ind. 
This'mine is located one-half mile northwest of Washington and is 
operated by a shaft. The coal is six feet in thickness and of excellent 
quality. 

CABLE MINE NO.7. 

Owned by Cable & Co., of Washington, Ind. Mine No.7 is operated 
, , by a sha.ft sixty-two feet in depth. The thickness of the coal is six a.nd 

one·half feet. This mine is about worked out. 

CABLE MINE NO.4. 

Owned by Cable & Co. 

CABLE MINE NO.9. 

Owned by Cable & ·Co., and is operated by a shaft. This is the 
largest mine now in operation in DaviesB 60unty. When inspected they 
were working sixty. six persons and six mules. , 

MAPLE VALLEY MINES. 

Owned by Cable & Company. This mine is located two miles south
west of tVashingtoil. When inspected it was found in parts very warm. 
Some changes were ordered made to better ventilate the mine. 

'. 

MONTGOMERY MINE. 


Operated by the Wilson Coal Company of Montgomery, Ind. This 
mine is operated by a shaft. The coal is four feet in thickness. 

MUTUAL MINE. 

Operated by the Mutual Mining Company, of Cannelburg; Ind. This 
mine is operated by a shaft. Th(' coal mined in this mine is cannel and 
bituminous cannel, three and three and one· half feet in thickness. The 
bituminous is one and one-half feet in thickness. 

WHITE RIVER VALLEY MINE. 

Owned by S. Rogers, of Washington, Ind.. This mine has not been 
in operation for some time. ' 

," , 

/' 

I 
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GREENE COUNTY. 

ISLAND MINE No.2. 

Owned by the Island Coal Company, at 'Linton, Ind. Island Mine 
No.2 is one of the largest mines in the ·State. It is a machine mine, 
equipped with all the latest improved machinery for mining and h'andling 
coal. The Harrison machine is used in the mine. The coal is excellent 
steam and domestic coal. The mine is operated by a shaft ninety-five 
feet in depth. The coal is five feet in thickness. 

SUMMIT MINE. 

Located one and one-half miles west of Linton, Ind., and owned by 
the Summit Coal and Mining Company, ofDugger, Ind. This mine was 
inspected November 7. As the doors c!¥lducting the air were in bad 
condition, I ordered the management to repair them, which was done at 
once. 

·BUCKEYE MINE• 

• 
Operated by the Linton Coal and Mining Company, of Linton., Ind. 

This mine is located southwest of Linton, and is operated by a shaft. 
The coal is five feet in thickness, of' a good quality for steam or domestic 
purposes.,. 

ISLAND VALIJEY MINE. 

Operated by the Island Valley Coal Company,' of ::tinton, Ind. This 
mine is located two miles southeast of Linton, on the branch of the. 
I. & V. R. R. The mine is very complete, and produces an excellent 
'<J.uality of coal for steam and domestic use. This mine is operated by 
a shaft. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY 

DUGGER MINE. 

Operated by the Dugger and Neal Coal Company, of Dugger, Ind. 
This mine is operated by a shaft. The worked coal is five feet in thick
ness. When inspected one hundred and forty-two men were at work. 

, 

DUGGER CO-DPERa.TIVE MINE. 

Operated by the J. Freeman Coal and Mining Company, of Dugger, 
Ind. This is a new mine and is operated by a shaft. 

• 
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LYONTON MINE. 

Operated by the Lyonton Coal Company, of Lyonton, Ind. This 
~ine is worked on a small seale. It was inspected on December 13. 
This mine is operated by a shaft forty-five feet in depth. The coal il!l 

. five feet in thickness. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. 

BUNKER HILL MINE. 

Operated by Hancock & Conkle, of Farnsworth, Ind. Bunker Hill 
:Mine is operated by shaft, seventy-two feet in depth. The coal mined is 
four feet in thickness. Lately the mine has been repaired, and is now 

. in good condition.> 

SHELBURN MINE. 

Operated by the Shelburn Coal Company, of Shelburn,• Ind. The 
mine is operated by shaft, two hundred and forty feet in depth. The 
coal is five and one-half feet in thic1,rness. 

CURRYSVILLE MINE. 

Operated by the Currysville Coal and Coke Company, of Shelhurn, 
Ind. This mine is operated by a shaft, twO hundred and forty feet in 
depth. It was inspected on the 8th of December and found in bad 
condition. :Many changes were ordered made. 

OLD PITTSBURG MINE. 

Operated by the Old Pittsburg Coal Company, of Hymera, Ind. The 
mine is operated by shaft, fifty feet in depth. The coal is five and one· 
half feet in thickness. The coal is mined by electric machines, and is 
hauled to the bottom of the shaft by electric motors. 

LITTLE PITTSBURG MINE. 

Operated by Starks & Son, of Hymera. It is worked by a shaft. The 
-coal is hoisted out of the shaft by horse-power. The mine is worked on 
g small scale. . 

NEW PITTSBURG MINE. 

Operated by the New Pittsburg Coal and Coke Company, of Alum 
Cave, Ind. The mine, located in the northeastern part of Sullivan 
{Jounty, is among the largest in the State. The coal is from six to eight 
feet in thickness, and is mined by machinery. 
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JAC]~l!ON BILL lIIINEi 

Operated by the Jackson Hill Coal and Coke Com~y, at Eagle, 
Ind. ' This mine is operated by It shaft. The coal is five feet in thick
ness.' The mine is located in the northeastern part of Sullivan County, 
and is a machine mine. 

SMALL MINEs' 

SULLIVAN' COUNTY• 

. Number of mines employing less than ten men in Sullivan County, 
8; number of men in the eight mines, 27. 

GREENE COUNTY. 

Number of mines employing less than ten men, 4; number of men 
employed, 11. 

DAVIESS COUNTY. 

Number of mines employing less than ten men, 5; number of men, 16. ' 

KNOX COUNTY. 

N umber of mines employing less than ten men, 2; number of men, 5. 

PIKE COUNTY. 

Number of mines employing less than ten men, 9; number of men 
employed, 17.. 

DUBOtS COUNTY. 

Numberonnines employing less than ten men, 4; men employed, 9. 

WARRICK COUNTY. 

Number of mines employing less than ten men, 3; men employed, 7. 

RPENCER COUNTY. 

Number of mines employing less than ten men, 7; men employed, 15. 

PERRY COUNTY. 

Number of mines employing less than ten men, 9; number of men 
employed, 24. 
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NON-FATAL ACCIDENTS. 

Patrick O'Maley, leg broken by fall of slate in Prospect Hill Mine, 
, November 18, 1893. Prospect Hill Mine'is located at Vincennes, Knox 
Cou~ty. ' 

William Bewger had a finger taken off while riding on the cars in 
Sunnyside Mine, December 29, 1893, at Evansville, Vanderburgh 

, County. • 
William Gray and George Williams, both slightly injured by blast at' 

Evansville, Vanderburgh County. 
James Skull, slightly injured on the 9th of ,October, 1893, by a fall of 

slate in tbe Jackson Hill Mine, Sullivan County. 
Ora Huff, sligbtly injured on the 16th of November, 1893, by blast at 

the Lyonton Mine, Sullivan County. 
John Bredeway, leg broken by a faU of coal in Island City Mine No.2 

on the 2d of December, 1893, in Greene County. 
Joseph Easley was slightly injured by a fall of slate in Cable No.4 

Mine, December 23, 1893, near Washington, Daviess County. 
Jesse Giliner was injured 'in the Buckeye Mine, October, 1893, by a 

fall of slate at Cannelburg, Da~ess County. 

The total number of mines employing more than ten persons each, 
and reporting to this office, for. the quarter ending December 31, 1893, 
I find as follows: 

Sullivan County . .10 
Greene County 4 
Daviess County 8 
Knox County. 2 
Pike County . 2 
Gibson Oounty 2 
VaiIderburgh County . 6 
Wamck County . 4 
SPencer County . . . 1 

. Perry County . . .•. 2 

Total number of such mines reporting for the above quarter 
r 

. 41 

There will be eleven new mines to add to the above number in the 
next report. 
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND., January 1, 1894. 

To HON. 8. S GORBY, 
State Geologist of Indiana; 

SIR-In accordance with the statutes providing for the appointment or 
a State Supervisor of Oil Inspection and Deputy Supervisors of Mineral 
Oils and other substances, and to regulate the sale of the same for 
illuminating purposes, I herewith submit my third annual report for the 
inspection of illuminating oils, for the period commenciDg November 1,. 
1892, and including October 31, 1893. 

N. J. HYDE, 
State Supervisor qf ()ilinspection. 
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Th~ total number of barrels of oil inspected from November 1, 1892. 

to and including October 31, 1~93, amounted to two hundred and forty. 
 (' . 

five thousand five hundred and thirty.four (245,534). Of this number 

two hundred and forty-four thousand six hundred and fifty-two (244,652) 

barrels were approved, and eight hundred and eighty-two (882) were re

jected. Mter deducting the number of barrels rejected there remained 


, two hundred and forty-four thousand six hundred and fifty-two (244,652) 

for consumption in Indiana, showing an increase of over ten thousand 

(10,000) barrels over the preceding year, and a decrease of more than 

twelve hundred ( 1,200) barrels of rejected oil, which speaks well for the 

vigilance and efficiE'ncy of the Supervisors. 

The following tables will show the number of barrels approved, num
ber rejected, with total number of barrels inspecred during the year; as 
well as the inspection by months, by stations, and place of manufacture;' 
together with other information pertaining to the jnspectio~ll, etc : 

.\ 

TABLE SHOWING NUMBER BARRELS APPROVED AND REJECTED. 

Number of barrels approved •. 244,652 
Number of barrels rejected ••• 882 

Total number of barrels inspected for year. 245,534 

TOTAL INSPECTIONS BY MONTHS. 

Approved. EejecteiJ. ' 'l'otal. 
November. . . 26,667 430 27}097,
December •• 34,667 92 34,759 
January. 27,849 120 27,969 
February. 25,350 240 2;>,590 
M,arch 20,753 20,753 
April . 17,379 17,379 
May 13,893 13,893 
June, 10,469 10,469 
JUly. 9;771 9,771 
August. 12,656 12,656
September. 19,361 19,36i 
October •• 25,837 25,837 

Total. 244,652 882 245,534, 
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NUMBER BARRELS INSPECTED BY STATIONS. 

.t1pprlli!ed. Rejected. Total• 
Evansvi1le. ..... 18,594 360 18,954 
Vincennes. 8,269 8,269 
New Albany. 11,374 11,374 
Jeffersonville 1,600 1,600 
Madison. 2,758 2,758 
Aurora .. 2,205 2,205 
Greensburg . 495 495 
Columbus. 1,887 1,887 
Muncie. 2,920 2,920 
Richmond. . 5,850 5,850 
Indianapolis. 65,608 522 66,130 
Crawfordsville. 3,411 3,411 
Terre Haute. 8,996 8,996 
Lafayette. 12,970 12,970 
Kokomo 1,610 1,610 
Logansport 10,161 10,161 
Rochester. 915 915 
Whiting 5,233 5,233 
Delphi 230 230 
Valparaiso 1,239 1,239 
Hammond. 3,106 3,106 
Peru. 5,517 5,517 
Marion. 4,023 4,023 
Huntington. 2,214 2,214 
Fort Wayne . 14,158 14,158 
South Bend. 8,180 8,180 
Goshen. 2,572 2,572 
Michigan City . • 2,258 2,258 
Elkhart. 
Laporte. 
Cincinnati. 

.' 
9,880 
2,339 
7,518 

9,880 
2,339 
7,iH8 

Mansfield. 3,672 3,672 
IJima .•• 8,315 8,315 
Toledo 1,524 1,524 
Cleveland. " 3,051 • 3,051 

Total. 244,652 882 245,534 
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TABLE SHOWING PLACE OF MANUFA.CTURE AND NUMBER 'OF \ .' 
BARRELS. 

Whiting, Ind . 65,365 
Cleveland, Ohio • 22,717 
Lima, Ohio, 123,395 
Findlay, Ohio. 2,183 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 670 
Marietta, Ohio 420 
Toledo, Ohio 4,034 .. 
Oil City, Pa. 9,0l'i 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 7,272 
Bear' Creek, Pa 2,640 
Franklin, Pa 610 
Freedom, Pa 2,051 
Titusville, Pa. 310 
Rossville, Pa 193 
Reno, Pa . 845 
Washington, Pa . 758 
Carrapolis, Pa. 126 
Allegheny, Pa. 449 
Bradford, Pa 262 
St. Louis, Mo ' 92 
Parkersburgh, W. Va 2,125 

--
Total. 245,534 

Indiana. 65,365 
Ohio. 153,419 
Pennsylvania . 24,533 
West Virginia. 2,125 
Missouri 92 

--
Total, 245,534 

A careful enforcement of the law by a corps 'Of competent deputies 
again enables a report of immunity from loss of life or property. Occa

. sionally you will see in the papers reports of lamp explosions, but, upon 
investigating the matter, that investigation proves it to be caused by 
gross, negligence or carelessness. It does not seem a.s if-any legal restric
tions would prevent such accidents, until people learn by experience to 
be more careful in handling and filling their lamps, keeping them clean, 
and stop using oil to light their fires with. . 

As to the general working of ihe law, it is gratifying to be able to 
report that there have been no deliberate and intended violations of it. 
The country merchants in some portions of the State have bought oil 
from manufacturers and attempted to sell the sam~ without first having 
it inspected. In every instance the oft'enders have invariably pleaded igno i 
rance of the law, and upon a thorough investigation of the case, I have 
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requested 'the deputies to allow, it to weigh in mitigation, where there 
was no reasonable doubt of their sincerity. It baa been. my chief object 
to secure the fullest compliance with the law by all persons interested 
.either in the sale or use of' all illuminating oils, with as little litigatio~ as ' 
poaeible. I have been led to adopt this polit')' by early learning that in 
,almost all cases of attempted violations of the law, the offenders were 
-imposed upon by representatives of manufactories and jobbers, who, IlO 
long as they IlOld their oil; cared nothing for the consequences to the un· 
'8Ui!pecting merchant. The usual form of, deception is to assure the 
merchant that they sold nothi,!lg but strictly Indiana Legal Test Oil, 
leaving him to assume that the oil would, in all respects, come within 
the legal requirements of the State law; and in most cases the merchant, 
baving never read or heard of the inspeotion law, would proceed to sell 
the oil without hesitation, and in good faith, when, in fact, the oil had 
never been inspected or brandeaby an Indiana inspector, and WRf.!, in' no
wise, legal oil. To prevent, as much as possible, the fnrther continuance 
,()f such acts upon the part of unscrupulous dealers, I have had printed 
ten thousand (10,000) of the following circulars and mailed them to all 
merchants that handle patroleum oils, with the belief that it would be 
the means of placing suoh merchants on their guard against such dealers, 
alii well as instructing them in regard to portions of the law pertaining to 
their business. ' 

~OTICE. 

To Dealers in Petroleum Oils: 

Having been appointed State Supervisor of Oil Inspection for Indiana, I wish 
to call your attention to the following sections of law pertaining to the trade: 

SEC. 5155. SELLING UNINSPECTED OIL. If any person or person~, or agent 
for any person, shall sell, or attempt to sell, to any person in this State any such 
oils, to be consumed within this State for illuminating purposes, whether manu
factured in this State or nnt, before having the same inspected as provided in this 
act, he shall be deemed guilty of a mii!ldemeanor, and shall be subject to a peualty, 
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in any sum not less than 'fifty nor 
more than three hundred dollars, or be imprisoued in the county jail not exceed: 
ing six months, or both, at the discretion of the Court. . 

SEC. 5157. SELI,om EMP'l'Y BRANDED BARRELS. Any person or persons 
selling, or in any way disposing of, an empty, or partly empty, barrel, cask, or 
package which has been branded by the Inspector or Deputy Inspector, before 
thoroughly cancelling, removing and effacing the inspection brand on the same, 
shall be guilty of a mii!ldemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be fined, for each 
offense, the sum of ftfty dollars, and be imprisoned in the county jail·for any 
period not more than sixty day.s. 

SEC. 5158. INJURY FROM UNINSPECTED OIL. Any person or persons who 
shall sell, or keep for sale,. to be consumed within this State for illuminating or 
.combusti.ve purposes, any oil or oils whatever, not duly inspected and approved, 
.according to'the provisions of this act, shall be liable in damages to the amount 
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<;f any injury resulting ftom' the uSe of such oil or oils to the pe1'llOn orJ?6rsons 
injured in person or property; and such damageS may be recovered by proceed
ings in the several Circuit Courts of this State, the same as d8JllJlges may he 
recovered in other civil cases. 

It shall be the duty of the inspector who Ilhall know of the violation of any • 
of the provisions of this act, to enier complaint before any Court of compeient 
jurisdiction against any pel'8On I!O offending. 

SEC. 5162. FALSE nRA.:ND~G. Any person, not a duly authorized Inspector 
or Deputy Inspector, who shall brand 'frith·an Inspector's brand any barrel, cask 
<;r package, or other vessel containing oil for illuminating or combustive pur
poses, or an] pell!On who shllll fill, or cause to be filled for use, any package, 
-cask, barrel or other vessel having an Inllpector's brand thereon, without first 
having the oil inspected and approved as this act 'provides, sha.ll be deemed 
,guilty of a misdeIpeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be fined in any sum not 
leSll than forty dollars nor more than three hundred dollars. 

The law must be enforced impartially and honestly, without fear or favor. 

Acting upon instructions received from you last March to this depart
ment, reqlilesting me to make an exhibit of the petroleum productegath
-ered from the Indiana oil fieldS, I at once set to work to carry out said . 
instructions to the beat of my ability with the 1imited time at my dis-· 
posal and the small space alloted for this exhibit by the managers of the 
Mines and Mining Department of the World's Columbian Exposition at 
Chicago. And I take pleasure in reporting the said exhibit as being 
favorably received by the managers and awards made favorable to said 
-exhibit. Fifty samples of oil were shown in quart jars arranged in a' 
pyramid, the whole surmounted by a five-gallon jar of paraffine wax. 
The samples of crude oil were obtained from different seotions of the . 
State, as follows: Vigo, Jay, Blackford, Wells, Huntington, Grant, 
Howard, Randolph and Pulaski Counties. 

After reserving a portion of the crude oil, I caused the rest to be re· 
nned into different samplell of lubricating and illuminating oils, wbich 

,. refining was dODe by the 'Standard Oil Company, at Whiting, Ind., the 
la.rgest refinery in the world, and I wish to herewith extend my thanks 
to Mr. J. A. Mo:ffette,' Vice·Pr.esident of the Standard Oil Company, 
and Mr. G. P. France, superintendent of the works at Whiting; for their 
kindness in assisting me in making the E!x}libit. Bel0w will be. found a 
table and complete description of the exhibit. 

J.4 samples labeled • Indiana crude. 

2 sa.mples la.beled • Crude distillate. 

2 samples labeled • Crude naptha. 

:2 samples labeled • Refined oil distillate. 

2 samples labeled • • Refined naptha distillate. 

2 samples labeled • 3009 fire test distillate. 

1 sample labeled. • Stove naptha. 

i sample labeled. • Oleum spirits. 

1 sample labeled. • Eldorado engine .. 

1 sample labeled. • Eldorado castor. 
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1 sample labeled. '. 30° cold test engine oil. 
1 sample labeled. · Atlantic red oil. 
1 sample labeled. " Zone paraffine oil. 
1 sample labeled. · Diamond paraffine oil: 
1 sample labeled. · Straw paraffine oil. 
1 sample labeled. · Renown engine oil. 
1 sample labeled. · Filtered cylinder oil. 
1 sample labeled. · Red neutral oil. 
1 sample labeled. ' White neutral oil. 
1 sample labeled. · Capital cylinder oil. 
1 sample labeled. · Zero cold tes~ black oil. •
1 sample labeled. · Summer cold test black oil. 

1 sample labeled; · Crude paraffine wax. 

1 sample labeled. • Railroad signal oil. 

1 sample labeled. , Eocene. 

1 sample labeled. · Water white Indiana test. 

1 sample labeled. Water white California test. 

1 sample labeletl. · St!1nd'ard white Indiana test. 

1 sample labeled. Standard white 112° test. 

1 sample labeled. · Headlight 175° test; 

1 sample labeled. · Indiana legal test. 


All of which was care "fully packed and shipped to destination, and 
placed in proper position, to so remain until the final close of the Ex
position, after which they will be shipped to the State Museum of the 
Geological Department of Indiana, and left as an exhibit of Indiana's oil 
product. 

As Indiana is now coming to the front very fast as an oil producing 
State a few facts at this time may be of great interes~ to the general 
public. By referring back to the table showing place of manufacture, 
you will find that sixty-five thousand three hundred and s(xty-five 
(65,365) barrels of illuminating oil were used iri this State alone, manu
factured from Indiana crude; not including gasoline, lubricating' oils or 
other products, which, no doubt, will more than double the illuminating 
oils in number of barrels shipped into all sections of the State. But 
this is only a small portion of Indiana's product that is being refined. It 
is shippe~ in large quantities t9 ~he southwestern and western States, and 
wherever it is being used, I am reliably informed, is giving universal 
satisfaction; and I k~ow that in this State no other oils show any better 
qualities than that manufactured from Indiana crude. Dudng the be
ginning of the year 1893 one of the daily papers of this city 'sent a cor
respondent over the entire oil producing. section of this State, who made 
'a very complete and exhaustive report, which was afterwards 'published, 
creating a great deal of favorable comment and surprise, as very few 
persons 'had any idea of the vast ~mount of wealth concealed under 
Indiana's soil, aud causing hundreds of people to flock to the oil fields to 
see and investigate its truthfulness. While at the present time the oil 
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industry is only in its infancy, it is the general opinion of those best 
informed that Indiana wilf soon be in the foremost -rank in point of pro
duction. Following are a ·few statistics, which up to the present time 
are, .I am reliably informed, correct. Up to January 1, 1893, there 
were one hundred and fifty-one (151) producing wells in this State.· 
During the year 1893 there were completed six hundred and fifty-seven 
(657) wells; of this number fifty-six (56) were dry wells, and seventy 
(70) wells were abandoned during the year, leaving six hundred and 
eighty-two (682) producing wells at the end of the year, December 31, 
1893, while there were at the close of the year forty-three wells being 
drilled. The total output of the six hundred and eighty-two (682) wells 
was two millions three hundred and thirty-five thousand, two hundred 
and eighty-eight (2,335,288) barrels, which is all refined in this State. 
Of the six hundred. and eighty-two (682) wells about two hundred and 
twenty-five (225) are :Bowing wells, and' the balance, four hundred and 
fifty-seven (457), are being pumped. 

There is an average of five men employed on each drilling well dur
ing the time it is being sunk. As it requires labor that is skilled in such 
work the wages paid are from three (3) to four (4) dollars per day. 
A.fter completion a well is usually operated by one man, commonly 
called a pumper. Howev41r, two men are frequently I'equired-to run one 
pumping well, but often one man witl run two :Bowing wells, so the 
average is about one pumper to each well. Fifty dollars ($50) per 
month is the usual salary paid pumpers. The pipe line companies em
ploy on the average about one hundred (100) men, who receive a salary 
of from fifty (50) to ninety (90) dollars per month, which does not in
clude the superintendents and other officers of the company. 

One can hardly conceive the vast amount of money and labor it takes 
to handle this product of Indiana's oil fields when you consider the 
r~fineries, storage tanks, pumping stations, pipe lines, tank cars, cooper 
shops for the manfacturing of the barrels, boxes and such necessary 
things as are required for the handling of this product, but all must con
cede that a very valuable industry has been added to the manufacturing 
interests of the State as a result of the oil discoveries. The wells men
tioned and included in this report are distributed through the counties 
of Jay, Wells, A.dams, Blackford and Grant. While other portions of 
the State have shown indications that' oil may be found, the above men
tioned counties have shown the greatest yield up to the present time, and 
co~prise what is commonly called the oil fields of the State. 
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Below I give a I recapitulation' of the number of wells, location and 
daily average prodDction ff>r 1893. 

Number of producing wells Jan. 1, 1893. 
Number completed during year 1893. 

151 
657 

Total •••. 
~umber of dry wells 
Number of wells abandoned during 1893. 

56 
70 

80s 

Total 126 

Leaving number of producing wells Jan. 1, 1894 . 682 

Divided as follows: 

Jay County 279' 
Wells County. 270
Blackford County 45 
Adams. County. . . 85
Grant County . ,3. 

Making a total of 682 

Wells now in use: 

Number of flowing wells 225, 
Number of pumping wells 457 

Total ....... . 682 


Daily average production by months for the year 1893, is as follows: 

Month.. Bble. per D .. ". 
January. 3,607.24 
February. 3,429.48· 
.~ ~~. 
April. 4,863.10 
May. 6,030.28
hM. ~ ~~U 

July 7,150.53 
August . 8,011.40 
September. 8,187.11> 
October. . 8,147.35

. November. 8,186.89 
December. • 7,614.13. 

Making a total output from these wells of 2,335,288 barrels for the year 1893. 

http:7,614.13
http:8,186.89
http:8,147.35
http:8,187.11
http:8,011.40
http:7,150.53
http:6,030.28
http:4,863.10
http:3,429.48
http:3,607.24
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ShoWing the number of wells completed for oil during the year by 
months: 

IWells IJ:! I Dry / Drill'/ Rigs IAb8.n-MONTI!. Com· ,. . doned 
pleted. dB~I~n Wells. IIlg. UP. Wells. 

Ja.nuary • 20 1,206 7 23 13 4 
lI'ebruary • 80 911 10 19 15 
March .. 28 2.800 7 24 15 '9 

-40 5,600 9 17 U 4gril.
y . .'. ... 52 2,925 17 U 22 4 

June. 58 5,060 7 44 28 
July. : : : 52 3,550 11 39 38 6 
AugUllt .•. . " 62 3,790 12 50 42 ; 
September. .77 3.620 17 M 35 S 
October •. 81 3.000 U 67 44 4 
November 39 2,395 19 62 4'7 11 
December . 39 2,318 12 67 51 6 , 
In Grant Connty 4 4 

WELLS COMPLETED IN JAY COUNTY, IND.. IN 1893, BY MONTHS. 

Dry Drill- RigsMONTI!. Wells. ing. UP. 

Janua.ry • 5 525 2 14 12 
February. • • 14 620 2 7 9 
Ma.rch •. ., 14 1.770 S 15 9 
~Jlril 23 4,600 5 10 9 
May 31 1,750 10 11 10 
June 24 2,960 5 44 28 
July ... 22 2,150 3 28 20 
August .. 80 2,250 5 31 23 
September 4Ii 2,500 11 80 ]0 
October .. 28 850 8 12 Ig
November 13 320 4 10 
December. 8 95 5 11 11 

WELLS COMPLETBD IN WELLS ·COUNTY. IND•• IN 1893, BY MONTHS • 

.MONTI!. 

Jr.nul\l'Y. 8 605 5 2 
Februa.ry 7 176 i 8 1 
March •• 10 1,000 2 <I 4 
~Jlril 4 4I) :g.May. 13 3 18 10 
Juue .••. I' 19 l,490 16 8 
July ••••• 17 1,~ 2 <I 8 
August .•. 18 3 8 12 
September 15 320 2 12 10 
October .. 32 1,zl11 4 38 24 
November ; 52 1,500 10 34 34 
December. • 54 1.583 5 41 29 

http:Februa.ry
http:Janua.ry
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WELLS C(,)M:PLETED IN ADAMS COUNU". INDIANA. IN 1893, BY MONTHS. 

RigsMONTH. Up. 

January, ....•••..•..•.•••.•••.. 7 70 5 5 5 

February • • . • . • . . • .. . . . • . • • . . • • • . 7 115 4 4 5 

March...•.............••••.•.. 3 30 2 3 2 


I) 320 1 3 1 

II 310 4 5 2
r:1~ :.: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 10 2 6 i 


July•........ '.' ............. , . 12 5 3 2
.g~~ 
August •..•.•....••.••....•..•. 7 390 1 4 5 

September. . . . . . • • . . . • . • • . . . . .. • 9 300 2 f> 6 


9 466 1 9 4
&~~~:ber: : : : . : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 7 240 2 6 3 

December .•.•• " ..•..••...• ', •• 11 395 1 8 7 


WELLS OOMPLETED IN BLAOKFORD OOUNTY, INDIANA, IN 1893. BY MONTHS. 

Drill- RigsMONTH. ings, UP. 

January•.•.•••...••..••....•... .. '2 · 2
. • 2'February. . . • • . . . . . .. . ••....... 
 . . • 5'1 
 · .
3 3 
..~f> ~ ::~ ~ ~ ~ ;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ · .. i "i 4 


July. . ...................... . 1 4 8 

August .......•.....•..... ' .... . 7 "320 1 6 3 

September•....•.... '.•........... 8 320 2 7 9 


·October ..........••..........• 12 450 1 8 6 

November.......... . 11 335 2 12 Ii 

December. . . . • • . •. . ....... . 10 245 1 7 4 


Th~ probabilities are that a greater number of wells will be drilled 
during the ensuing year than have been sunk altogether in the past, and 
I hope to be able to make in my next report a complete account of every
thing pertaining to this industry. 

In conclusion, it affords me great pleasure to repeat that I have every 
reason to believe that the law is being enforced impartially and honest.ly. 
There have been no delib~rate violations of the law, and I am gratified 
to know that the law ·is accomplishing all that was intended by its enact
ment, and the consumer is more than compensated by its existence and 
enforcement in the saving of life and property. 

To my deputies I extend an expression of my sense of appreciation of 
their efficiency and willingness at all times to aid and assist me in enforc
ing the law. 

Respectfully submitted, 
N. J. HYDE, 

State Supervi8(ff of Oil Inap'ection. 

http:honest.ly
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REPORT OF STATE SUPERVISOR OF NATURAL GAS. 

OFFICE OF SUPERVISOR OF NATURAL GAS, } 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND , January 1, 1894. 

To RON. S. S. GORBY, 

State Geologist, lrulianapoliJJ, Ind.: 


Sm-In accordance with the laws of the State of Indiana, relating to 
the supervision of natural gas and the inspection of gas wells and gas 
plants, I have the honor to submit to you the following report on the 
conditions of the gas fields of the State,. and the transactions of this 
department for the year 1893. 

In the inspection of plants furnishing gas to private consumers, I 
have, in most instances, found the machinery in a fair to good condition 
and comparatively safe. But few accidents have occurred, and these 
resulted from defective house plumbing and were not the fault of the 
machinery of the plant. 

The owners and managers of gas plants have met me in a fair spirit, 
and directiontil that have been given for repairs and improvements, in 
order to throw additional safe-guards around the consumer, have been 
cheerfully and readily followed. The men who have direct charge of 

'the plants are becoming more competent by experience, and the most of 
them are beginning to appreciate the dangerous character of the power
ful agent under their control.. 

A great deal of reckless and unnecessary waste of gas is yet practiced. 
in some parts of ~he field, which I have been unable to stop, for the 
reason that the local officers who are charged with the prosecution of the 
laws neglect or refuse to act. Public s~ntiment in those localities is of 
such a character as to render it impossible to enforce any law looking to 
the preservation of this fuel. 

The laws regulating the tubil!g and packing of wells and the plugging 
of abandoned wells are very generally olxiyed, 

In the large oil field that is being developed in the counties of Black· 
ford, Jay, Wells and Grant, I regret to say that a great waste of gas is 
practiced. The methods used for obtaining oil are such that it is 
practically impossible, to prevent waste of gas. It would be a fortunate 
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thing if some method could be devised whereby the production of oil, or. 
gas eith.r, _could be had without destruction to the other prod \lcts. 
With the present method the. production of oil is bound to destroy the 
gas field. Another great waste -of gas is practiced by the domestic eon
sumers. The devices for burning, which are in use, are such that at 
least fifty per cent. more gas is consumed than is necessary. The present 
method of selling gas by the month, instead of by measare, is responsible 
for the continuation of this waste. I would recommend that a law be
paSsed compelling all ps to be sold by meter measurements. 

In the prosecution of my work I have everywhere met with kind and 
courteous treatment, and every aBtiIistance possible has been rendered me. 
I take this method of tendering my sincere thanks for the same. 

Respectfully, 
E. T. J. JORDAN, 

Supl'f1"lli8OT of Natural Gas. 



-li-

AREA OF TH E GAS FIELD. 

. , While natural gas has been prospected for by the drilling of wells in 
'n~arly every county in the State of Indiana, yet outside of the areaa 
mapped out and published with former reports from this department, no 
developments have been :made of any scientifio or commercial importance. 
The boundaries of the" belt," as it is called, have be~n very clearly 
defined. No discovepEls have been made that would necessitate any 
change. Theref9re the maps that accompany this report may be relied 
upon as accurate. Vut sums of money have been expended within this 
State in prospecting for this fuel, without any returns. Much of this 
could have been saved if the prospectors had understood the conditions 
necessary for the production of natural gas. These conditions have been 
fully set forth in former reports from this office, and are worthy the 
careful study of all who are interested in the production of this fuel. 
It would be a superfluity to repeat them here. _ 

The perpetuation of the natural gas fields is a question of vital interest 
to Indiana, as this State has been benefited to the extent of millions of 
dollars within the past few years by the discovery of this valuable fuel. 

THE ffiSTORY OF GAS. 

The history of natural gas fields shows that they are of but temporary 
duration. Indeed, it is but natural that the accumulations of centuries 
should be exhausted in time by the constant and immense drains to 
which aU the fields have been subjected. Nature can not manufactur& 
it as fast as it is being consumed, and the natural flow of the wells must. 
soon become exhausted. Gas in the great fields of Pennsylvania and, 
Ohio is a thing of the past, if the natural fl&w of the wells is to bt; relied' 
upon for the supply. Matters are in a distressing condition in those-. 
States, and especially in northwestern Ohio, as all the towns are left. 
burdened with debt, and with no other resources at their command .. 
Their era of prosperity ill at an end, so far as it depended upon natural~ 
gas. In many of these towns, as a natural result of the criminal waste
of nature;s most valuable fuel.and the unnatural business excite~ent 
and wild speculation that obtained for years, it may be truthfully eaid 
that "their last dll:Ys shall be worse than their first." It remains to be 
seen whether the same disastrous conditions will mark the end of natural 
gas in Indiana. 

I. } 

't"l 
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About the time that natural gas began to fail in Ohio and Pennsyl
vania, the great fields of Indiana were discovered, and their vast extent, 
as well as .the apparent stability of the supply of the wells, Beemed to 
warrant the belief that at last a permanent supply had been found. As 
a result of this discovery and the failure of the Ohio fields, the factories 
accepted the offer of the cities and towns in the Indiana gas field and 
removed their plants to this State. The loss of these factories to. north
western Ohio caused a terrible panic and collapse throughout that gas 
belt, and fortunes sank from sight as values declined to their normal 
condition. Over $300,000,000 has been -invested in this State in mallu
factories, and others are now being erected throughout the gas belt. 
Pipe lines were run to the gas field from Chicago, and from many of the 
principal citie~ and towns in the State, and every effort has been made 
to control as much of the territory as 'possible. Slowly the ends of these 
pipe lines have betln converging to a given point ul).til now but little 
of the gas territory remains to be fleveloped. There is no question but 
the time will eventually come, although a long way off as yet, on account 
of the vast extent of the fields, when every inch of Indiana gas territory 
will have been developed, and then the supply will rapidly diminish. 

THE FAILURE HAS BEGUN. 

Indeed. the failure has already begun. Already wells are being aban
doned every month, and the rock pressure in many parts of the field is 
rapidly diminishing. The average field pressure has slowly but surely 

, fallen off, and now stands reduced from 320 pounds, original pressure, to 
240 pounds average preSBure' over the field. 

To preserve a full supply of fuel gas to their patrons the different 
companies and the manufactories have been obliged every year to reach 
out to remoter fields, drilling many new wells and extending great pipe 
line plants at very heavy cost. 

The limit of extension is nearly reacbed, Many wells are wet; nearly 
,all sho.w moisture when heavily drawn upon, and must be held back or 
risk the danger of being flooded out. . 

At the rate of pressure reduction that is now going on, and by a con
tinuance of the present extravagant and wasteful method of consumption 
it is only a question df a very short time when artificial pressure will 
have to be used to fOrce the gas through the pipe lines. The use of 
pumps' for artificial pressure is fniUght with most serious risk of reducing 
the gas p~ssure below the water pressure, and so destroy the wells. 

The question of perpetuating or husbanding the supply of the field 
becomes a vital one. Indiana has thi'l largest and best gas field ever 
discovered, and as no newfields are in prospect, it Beems that these are 
the last fields that will ever be brought into requisition for manufactur
ing purposes. 
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With these gloomy conditions of the supply staring us in the face, we 
should awake to a realization of the fact that natural gas is a temporary 
blessing. It is the plain duty of every good citizen to cooperate to the 
fullest extent to preserve the supply of gas so long as it is possible to do 
so. It is the plain duty of managers of companies, or those engaged in 
furnishing supplies of this fuel, to sound the note of alarm, and to point 
out the way by which the flow of gas can be prolonged, and this great 
source of comfort and convenience continued over the longest possible 
period. A system of the strictest economy should be enforced and the 
remainder of the precious fluid should be distributed to the consumers 
as ordered by special acts of the Legislature. 

AM ERA OF PROSPERITY. 

Immediately upon the discovery of natural gas in Indiana an era of 
prosperity began that has been unparaHeled. Immense manufacturing 
establishments were located, and, in time, when these were started and 
their fires, fed by Nature's best fuel, started, great train loads of their 
products were sent out from the gas belt every day. Villages became 
prosperous towns, and towns grew in a few months into thriving cities, 
and lots were sold at high prices many miles from their centers. Much 
wild speCUlation has prevailed. A great deal of unnatural and unhealthy 
excitement in business has marked the history of some of these towns 
since the discovery of this fuel. However this has not been carried to 
that extent that it was in the towns of Ohio. The business men in these 
towns, profiting by the fate of the towns in the State above mentioned, 
have been more conservative. One of the worst features of the excite
ment that prevailed, was the belief in the ideas that natural gas was to 
be perpetual. This belief fostered extravagance and waste. It can be 
shown from facts obtained and recorded in this department that the waste 
of gas, during the first four years after its discovery in the fields of In
diana, amounted to more than twenty millions of dollars. And this esti. 
mate, too, is made on the extremely low prices at which gas has been 
sold throughout the State. • 

This condition of affairs continued, as I say, for four years before the 
people, who were vitally interested, were willing to admit the fact that 
natural gas was fhlling, and failing rapidly, too. The pressure began to 
go down in all the principal centers, and, in fact, nearly all over the field. 
The supply in many places began to fall short, and there was much suffer
ing during the hard winter ot 1892-3. A great many factories, in the 
tOWBS deriving. their supplies from this gas field, were shut off from the 
lines and asked to burn coal 

These stern conditions have at last aroused the people to view the sit
uation in its true light. Much of the extravagance and waste has been 
stopped. Men are seeking to find out the best means for husbanding 
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what remains of this valuable fuel. Some wholesome laws were passed 
by the Legislature for the preservation of gas. III regard to these laws, 
I regret to say that in some localities they have not been enforced as 
rigidly as they should be, and the fault has been with the local officers 
charged with enforcing the laws. Many of thelie officers are aspirants, 
and are afraid of their popularity. 

One of the wastes of gas that still prevails is in the domestic consump
tions. With the appliances for burning gas, that are almost universally 
used, at leal!t 50 per cent. more gas is used than is necessary to produce 
the required amount of heat. 

OUBIC FEET OF GAS BURNED IN ONE HOUR. 

The following table is given to show the amount of gas that is con
sumed through different sized mixers, and at different pressures. The 
tests which produced these results were made with a. Westinghouse meter, 
and may be relied upon as correct: 

This table was given in my last report, and published in the eighteenth 
Geological Report of Indiana, but by a mistake of the printer, an error 
was made which rendered it valueless. 

SIZE OF MIXER. 

No. 3- No. 5-- No. 7- No. 9
PRESSURE. ,&-inoh. ".-inch. ~-inch. ~-inch, 

36 cu. ft. 66 cu. (t. 96 cu. ft. 156 eu. ft. 
t441 .. 76 " 108 164 u The fraction. of "-n inch 

45",84" 116 .. 178 u given in the size of the mix
48 u 96 u 134 u 196 " ers denote the diameters of
55 .. 100 ,. 144 .. 208 .. the orifice through which the 
60 .. 108 f· 156 .. 228 ., gos pM"eS at the point of a.d
64 .. 114 •• 168 .. 240 " mixture with the air
68 .. 120 l' 179 " 256 " ... 

i 
H will be seen from the above table that the greater the rressure 

in a mixer, the greater number of cubic feet of gas is consumed with 
only a fixed amount of air. Natural gas, like any other fuel, requires 
a certain amount of air, in order to have a perfect combustion. It 
follows, then, that the higher the pressure the greater the amount of ,gas 
that passes through the mixer and the more imperfect is the combustion. 
With the imperfect appliances now in use, the greatest amount of heat is 
not obtained. This is not only wasteful, but it is dangerous from the 
fact that this half burned gas is liable to escape into hou5es and cause 
suffocation or explosion. 
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With ,the mixers now in general use, a pressure of from six ro ten 
-ounces in the low pressure mains, will furnish as much, if not more gas, 
than can be perfectly consumed. ' Under the cond.itions existing iIi most, 
if not al1, of the rowns and smaller cities of the Indiana gas field, a 
pressure of from one to five pounds is carried. 

IMPROVED MIXERS AND BURNERS. 

On this branch of the subject I am willing to risk criticism by repeat
ing what I have,said in my former reports. Too much can not be said 
on this question. All who are interested in the perpetuity of this fuel 
~hould be taught to know what extravagances -and waste are being prac
ticed and the causes. Consumers have been slow t6 adopt improved 
mixers and burners. In many of the towns the gas plants are not ar
ranged for the proper and equal distribution of the gas. Improved 

'appliances and devices cost money, and so long as the present method of 
paying for the gas by the month or year is permitted, just so long will 
the present waste continue. 

The remedy is to compel, by legislation if necessary, cOllsumers to pay 
for the gas used by metel measurement. When this method shall he
(lome the rule, consumers will find it ro their interest to adopt the 
improved methods for burning this fuel, and will economize its use in 

,; every way possible. Until, this is done I can see but little hope for 
€conomy in the consumption of this precious fuel. The waste will con
tinue, and the end will be correspondingly hastened. The supply of gas 
is certainly failing. It may not be possible to tell just h(}w long it will 
last, but the final exhaustion is inevitable. The period of exhaustion 
has been entered upon in the Indiana field, and the end is close at hand. 
The theory of the generation of this fluid in commercial quantities is not 
now b~Iieved or advocated by any person who has studied the conditions 
M they exist. Indeed, it is more than probable that this generation 
(leased many ages ago. There is a given amount stored within the areas 
of the gas-bearing rocks. This storehouse is tapped in Indiana by many 
hundreds of wells,anil millions of cubic feet are drawn out every day. 
As the gas is withdrawn water or oil comes in and takes its place. Turn 
whichever way' we may in our explorations' and theorizing, the fact of 
the final exhaustion of this fuel stares us in the face. 

THE INITIAL PRESSURE. 

The following is the pressure found in pamed localities during the 
year 1898. At mahy of the pIsces, however, the pressure' given was only 
.obtained from new wells at Ii distance of from two to four miles from 
the towns, the wens in the towns and imIpediate vicinity showing a much 
lees pressure, many wells being practically exh~usted : 

., I 
! 'I. 
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Pre8SUr6, 
TOIMI. CountJl. Pounils•. 

Greenfield · Hancock 250 
Carthage.. · Rush. . 120 
Noblesville. • Hamilton, 240 
Sheridan. · Hamilton. 240 
Kokomo. • Howard 250 
Marion · Grant 250 
Gas City. · Grant 300 
Fairmount. • Grant 300 
Elwood · Madison 300 
Frankton. · Madison 300 
Anderson. • Madison 240 
Alexander. · Madison 300 
Summitville • Madison 300 
Chesterfield · Madison 290 
Muncie • Delaware. 240, 
Albany • Delaware. 28~Eaton · Delaware. 290 
Hartford City • Blackford. 260 
Montpelier. · Blackford. 250 1 

Camden • Jay . 225\
Dunkirk. , Jay 275 

Greensburg. • Decatur 175 

Fountaintown · Shelby 210 

Waldron. · Shelby. 225 


These pressures were found in the most instances in new wells. In 
their immediate neighborhood are fonnd older wells showing a much less 
pressure, some even below 1 00 po~nds. 

The wells connected with the pipe lines conveying gas to Indianapolis, 
Crawfordsville, Frankfort, Lafayette, Logansport, Peru, Wabash, Hunt
ington, Bluffton, Fort Wayne, Decatur, Portland and Shelbyville show 
pressures from 225 to 260 pounds 

The wells and the, pipe lines leading to Chicago and Richmond are 
better, showing 280 and 290 pounds pressure.· These companies, in 
order to keep up the necessary supply of gas, are compelled to drill many 
new wells each year to take the place of those that have become ex
hausted. Each year these companies have been compelled to acquire 
new leases and extend their lines, until there is but very little territory 
to be obtained. If, in drilling these new wells, the pressure of the orig
inal wells could be obtained, there might be some hope of the perpetuity 
of the gas. But such is not the case. The new wells are coming in with 
a constantly decreasing pressure, and of necessity will be much shorter 
lived than the original wells., All this goes to prove that .the field is 
slowly but surely becoming exhausted. This exhaustion will be in an ac
celerated ratio as we approach the final end. 

The gravity of the situation can only be understood when it is known 
that from 225 to 250 pound. pressure at the head of the main lines is 
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absolutely necessary to. force the gas to tbe different cities that lie out
side, but are obtaining their fuel from the gas field, with sufficient pres
sure to distribute it through the low pressure city lines to the consumers. 
And this pressure, too, is needed when all the reducing stations and dis
trict valves are wide open and every facility afforded for free circulation. 

There remains now but a small average margin above the limit of low 
pressure. At the annual rate of pressure reduction, and by a continu
ance of the present extravagant and wasteful method of consumption, 
this small margin will be spent or exhausted in a very short time. When 
this shall have happened, artificial pressure by means of pumps will be 
resorted to for the purpose of distribution. It has been the experience 
of the gas areas of other States, that when the initial pressure must be 
supplemented by artificial means, that the end is very near at hand. A 
careful study of the condItions of the fIeld in Indiana as they exist to-day 
will show that we have almost reached that point. 

What must we do? Are we willing to go back to the use of wood and 
coal? After having enjoyed the conveniences and luxuries of natural 
gas for so long a time to do so would be a great hardship. In .order to 
avoid doing so, or at least to put off the evil day as long as possible, con_ 
sumers should be willing to adopt any method that would preserve this 
fuel, and perpetuate. its use for the longest possible period of time. 

THE REMEDY FOR PRESENT EVILS. 

In order to do this,'I have the following suggestions~ 
First. All gas should be sold by meter measurements, and this should 

be enforced by law. . 
Second. Natural gas should not be used in the manufacture of bricks, 

tiles, nor in the rolling mills or melting furnaces of glass factories. In 
these factories a coarser and Jess valuable fuel can be used. 

The highest and best purpose to which natural gas can be applied is 
the domestic use. It is in this use that it does the greatest good to the 
greatest number, and it is for this use that it should be preserved. 

The present consumption in the domestic use of gas, as I have said, is, 
withQut doubt, fully fifty per cent. greater than is actually necessary. 
This profligate waste of such valuable fuel is inexc\Jsable. Now, if it .is 
possible to check this extravagance, I believe the supply can be made to 
last several years. There is but one way to stop this reckless. and crim
inal wastefulness, and that is to require each consumer to pay for just 
what the consumer uses-no more and no less. This can be done only 
by the use of a meter. Natural gas is a commodity, and a very valuable 
commodity, and every other commodit.y in the commercial world is sold . 
. by weight or measure. Experience has shown that this is the only just 

and equitab1e way of selling natural gas. The price per thousand feet 


,should be approximately the same as charged in cities where conditions 
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are similar. ThefoUowing are the net meter ,rates per thousand feet 
charged in other cities': Detroit, Piqua, Lima, Dayton, Springfield; Toledo,. 
Buffalo and Columbus, 25 cents; Pi~tsburgh, Allegheny and Erie, 22t 
cents j Jamestown and Cotry, 21/rr cents; Fostoria and Logansport, 20 
cents; Indianapolis, Richmond and Fort 'Wayne, when' sold to manu
factur~rs by meter, 10 cents. 

When the time comes that consumers will be compelled to pay for
what they use, then, and not till then, will economy be practiced. Then 
it will be that the consumer will provide himself with the most approved 
appliances for the economical use of this fuel. There is a growing dispo- . 

;, ' sition to introduce meters into all the distributing systeins of the natural 
gas companies. When this fuel was finlt brought into use, the supply 
was so abundant, that the reckless wastes, ofi which I have spoken, were 
tolerated. When it was taught; anp. generally believed by consumers 
that the supply was inexhaustible, the necessity for economywas not felt. 
When it cost the same by the month or year, whether much or little' 
was consumed, there was no inducement to economize. 

Under that condition of things the low prices for gas that have since
prevailed, and the method of, payment was fixed; . No inducement wu. 
offered to the uses of gas to adopt economical methods. The priceg in 
mosf places have been merely nominal. The extremely small cost at 
which this fuel could be procured was one of the causes that led to the 
reckless extravagance and waste that has been practicec;l. Whatever 
costs but little is not apt to be highly valued. Meters are now con
structed so as to be adapted to this fuel. The objection that was at first 
urged against the use of meters, viz. : .that the meters were very imper
fect, will no longer hold good. 

The day has passed away when any nice regard for economy in the use 
of natural gas is deemed foolish and futile. The warnings that the sup
ply of this precious stock of heat and power is limited and that it is fast
becoming exhausted, are so plain that no one can any longer fail to 
reclJgnize them. 

GAS FORMATION' HAS CEASED. 

I have before stated that it is held by all scientists and others who 
have given the matter any thought, that gas is not being generated at 
the present time in any appreciable quantities, and certainly not in 
quantities sufficient to meet the ebormous drain ,that is being made on 
the different fields to-day. This being true, the necessity fOl' husbanding' 
the supply in every conceivable way becomes apparent. The highest. 
interest of every consumer is .to make the pl'Ofluct last as long as 
possible.. Any waste or prodigality in the use of this most valuable fuel 
bccolD:es at once a crime against the public good. "The greatest good 
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to the greatest ~umber" should be kept in view in the uee and manage
· ment of this fuel. , 

By prodigality and mismanagement the' final failure of the product 
has been hastened all too rapidly. This failure can not be overlooked. 

,It is shown by the diminis~ed initial pressure and by the presence of salt 
water. 

An advance in price on the part of all municipal, corporations for all 
, the uses they undertake to supply is now the proper policy., The prices, 

at whiCh this fuel has hitherto been furnis~ed has led to the under
valuing and wasting of gas. The supply will do towns more good by 
serving them longer, if they' are req lIired to pay a higher price for the gas. 

Natural gas is me~]y a transient phase of the stored po-vver of the earth. 
It is folly to talk of its taking anything lik;e a permanent place in the 
work of the world. The claim tbat it can do so springs only from 
enthusiasm and is unsupported by the facts.· There is in reality but little 
of it, and this is found in but limited regions and can not last long 
whenever its utilizatil>n is undertaken by the eager and masterful activities 
of our day. 

If proper management of the field by the enforcement of wholesome 
laws, and if economy in the use of gas is everywhere insisted upon and 
practiced, that portion of gas that yet remaius stored in the Trenton 

limestone of Indiana may be made to last several years. It is to this 

end that all should work. It is to the highest interest 9f every one to 


· prolong the use of this luxury. It is in our power to make the last days 

·	of natural gas in Indiana its best days. If, on the other hand, the 
wasteful practices in consumption shall be maintained, if improper and 
ruinous malfagement of wells in the field shall still prevail, there is sure 
to be, and at a no very distant day, an entire failure and a greatdisap
pointment. When this day comes our disappointment will be the greater 
and our regret the more bitter when we realize that our condition is the 
result of our short sighted management an~ profligacy. 

_TO PERPETUATE THE FIELDB. 

Now that the final exha,ustion of the supply of natural gas is an ad· 
mitted fact, many ~reons are directing their attention to the' finding or 
a substitute that sha:ll combine all of its luxury and convenience. Plants 
for the manufacture of fuel gas have 'been built in many cities, and are 
in operation with some degree of success. However, none, as far as I 
ha.ve been able to learn, have succeeded iii manufacturing a fuel that is, 
equal to natural gas. The inventive genius of the American people is 
Unlimited, and I predict their success in this direction. Natural gas has 
been a great object lesson to great communJties as to the advantage of 
gaseous fuel, and it can hardl~ b~ that this lel!8on will be given in vain. 

/, 
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It has prepared the world for something much better than itself. Natural 
gas has done a very important work. ' 

I may be permitted while on this subject to repeat from a former re- ' 
port from thii! Department, and say that "the exemption from the soot 
and dust is insepa~ble from the burning of bituminous coal in our cities, 
and the positive addition that gaseous' fuel makes to the comfort and con
venience of the entiJ'e community when used as a domestic fuel and as a 
SOl1rce of steam power, are results in themselves too valuable to be aban
doned when these small ~d treacherous stocks of buried power are ex
hausted. The conversion of the coal now burned in a large city into gas 
before being used would result in 80ll immense economy in fuel, besides 
affording the incidental advantages alluded to abo~e, and this economy 
of stored power is an obje<;t to which the civilized world will soon be 
obliged to address itself in good earnest." 

Progress is the order of this age, and no backward step will be taken 
in the matter of fuel. That portion of the human race that has ,ex
perienced the comfort and convenience of natural gl$s will never be con
tent to go back to wood and coal, burned in the old way, as a source of 
heat and power. 

In many of the gas fields, as has been before stated, when the gas is 
exhausted in the porous rock, oil takes its place. A theory has been ad
vanced by some that the gas fields can be perpetuated by forcing air 
down the wells into the rock by means of powerful pumps. Some of the 
cities and towns of northwestern Ohio, I have been informed, are now' 
engaged in very expensive experiments in order to test this theory. The 
Trenton rock in those fields being oil-bearing, is porous and saturated 
with oil deposits. It is thought that by forcing the air through this rock 
it becomes carbonated, and after being thus, filtered, returns to the sur
face of the earth where it is piped and consumed. A large plant to test 
this theory is being put in at Findlay, Qhio" and its promoters are very 
sanguine of success. 

THE PROCESS EXPLAINED. 

,A late newspaper, publis~ed at Findlay, Ohio, has this to say in ex
planation of the prOcess: " By the new process the pressure at all times 
would be governed to suit the changes of temper~ture, and so avoid 
shortage of gas at the time when most wanted. 

" These sanguine anticipations are not in line with the old croakers who 
never developed an original thought, or lost an opportunity to obstruct 
every progressive step suggestetl. The fact still remains (notwithstand
ing every obstruction). that at no time since the introduction of practical 
science in general business have we been required to take a backward 
step in anything essential to the comfort, convenience and higher devel
opment of the human race. In keeping with such universal progress, 

I 
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we must find some way to utilize' this' boundless supply of fuel which 
nature has stored in a reservoir below 'us, and which present methods 
fail to reach. 

"The fact is now demonstrated in thousands of places that air forced 
through a reservoir of oil is carbonated, and becomes a better illuminat· 
ing gas than any natural gas. Who will give an intelligt"nt reason why 
air, forced through nature's oil reservoir, should not produce gas equally 

1 
I 

good and in proportionately larger quantities than is produced from arti· 
ficia.l tanks of oil? Within the last few months interesting illustrations 
have been given at different pltices in Ohio and Indiana. Gas from a 
high pressure field was conveyed through a long pipe line, and permitted 
to return to the porous rock through a few wells connected with said 
pipe line in a low·pressure field, and from which surrounding wells 
within a half to a mile radius were supplied with gas. Every proposi
tion on whicl) this ellterprise depends is already proved in various similar 
operations, and the promoters of the enterprise have every reason to 
anticipate in the near future a general revolution from the old to the 
new method of producing gas." . 

In regard to this theory the facts at hand are n~t sufficient to warrant 
me in hazarding an opinion of its practicability in the production of fuel. 
That air can be forced through the porous portions, of the Trenton rock 
is undoubtedly true. Demonstrations of this have been shown in the 
Indiana field. A high pressure pipe line passing through low pressure 
locality, and having low pressure wells connected with it, will cause an 
increase, in the well pressure in the immediate territory surrounding such' 
weBs: This has been experienced at Noblesville, in Hamilton County, 
and at Kempton, in Tipton County. In fact this condition may be ob. 
served on any pipe line that has wells connected therewith -whose initial 
pressure is lower than the line pressure. This fact is so well known that 
many gas companies disconnect their low pressure wells that lie in the 
immediate neighborhood of wells belonging to rjval companies. With· 
qut doing this they know that by' this means they would be furnishing 
gas to their rivals without compensation: In.regard to the air becoming 
sufficiently carbonated in its passage through the oil deposits contained 
in the pores of the Trenton limestone to make it a fuel equal to natural 
gas I have no means of knowing. I shall await with a' great deal of in· 
terest the outcome of the experiments that are now being made. In 
partial support of what is expected to be accompli.;hed by the supporters 
of this theory, it may be said, first, that within the greater portions of 
the gas fields of Ohio and Indiana large oil deposits are found in the 
porous rock, and second, that the forcing of air through this porous rock 
by artificial means is practical. 

In view of the fact that the natural gas supply of Indiana will soon 
be exhausted experiments like the one above mentioned are looked to 
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with a great dMl. of interest. Should they be successful & vast amount 
1)f valuable fuel will be made available, and the wonderful era of proB
perity that was inaugurated by the disCovery. of natural gas within the 
State of Indiana will be continued indefinitely. In that event, and 
with the supply of fuel regulated at pleasure, the gas, belt of Indiana 
would become the greatest manufacturing center the world has ever seen. 

TRANS~RTATlON OF GAS. 

, One of the great wastes of natural gas that exists in the Indiana gas 
field is the leakage from pipe lines. During the early days of this fuel, 
when most of the pipe lines were laid, experience had not then taught 
the necessity of using the best pipes and fittingS. Cheap pipes and cheap 
connections was the rule. Especially is this true in what is kllown &I 

" farmer lines," that is, lines that supply people who live in the country. 
These lines, as well as many that supply the towns and cities, were laid 
by persons of no experience, and were not tested as to their capacity to 
withstand high preasures; The resqlt was that leaks were at almost 
every connection in m!\ny of those lines, and great wastage of gas. 
Much improvement, however, has been made in many of these plants. 
Better material and better work has been substituted. Especially is this 
true of the plants that have been put in more recently. Good material 
is now used, and lines are thoroughly tested before being subjected to the 
pressure from the gas wells. A fair estimate of ' the results of these 
improvements would be that the loss from leakage from the pipe lines 
lias been reduced more than one-half. Not only was there a great loss 
of valuable fuel from this cause, but there was a great danger to life and 
property. Many accidents have occurred that has resulted in the loss of 
life and the destruction of much valuable property that can be directly 
traced to leakage in pipe Vnes and mains. 

All pipes used for the conveyance of natural., gas should be tested by 
\ hydrostatic pressure up tQ at least 300 pounds to the square inch, and the 

pipe should be rapped with a hammer while under pressure. . 
The weight in pounds of one foot of cast-iron pipe may be calculated 

by the following formula: 

W=(D2-d 2 )X2.45. 

When D = outside diameter of pipe in inches. 


d inside diameter of pipe in inches. . 
W = weight of a lineal foot @f pipe in pounds. 

Example: Required, the weight of one foot of six-inch pipe, metal 
half inch thick; square of outside diameter (6 inches x 6 inches) 36 
inches, less square of inside diameter (/) inches x /) inches) = 25 inches, 
= 11 X constant, 2.45 26.95, or weight in pounds of one foot of six-
inch pipe. • 

Cast iron pipe may, be generally uiled for lowpressUle, but it should 
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not be ueed for high pressure mains. In conveying gas under a pressure 
of fifty to two hundred and fifty pounds to the square inch, only the beet 
of lap-welded wrought iron or steel pipes should be u¥d. And on'this 
kind of pipe where the threads are cut the metal should be made thick, 

, 80 that the pipe, shall not be reduced in strength at that poin~. One 
source of great weakness is in the special fittings. They should all be 
made-of the best malleable iron or steel. Many companies are now hav
ing their fittings madE1 to order, much heavier than those generally found 
in th~ market. Even the best wrought iron and steel pipes should be 
subjected to a hydrostatic pressure of at least three times as great as any 
pressure that it will be subjected to in" use. 
, Bya special IIct of the General Assembly of Indiana of 1891, the 
pressure in high pre~sure pipe lines is limited to three hundred pounds. 
In the putting in of gas plants, or in their extemsion or improvement, 
every means should be adopted in order to make them absolutely safe. 
Human lives, as well as property, are too valuable to be endangered by 
the insecure handling of this powerful agent, through mistakes and crim
inal notions of economy .. 

By ,the way of suggestions as to what should be observed in the laying 
of gas plants, or in tbe improvement of the same, I quote some recom
mendations from a report to the court of a commission at Pittsburgh, 
Penn., appointed to investigate the safety of the plants in that city dur
ing the earlier years of the use of gas. They say: 

"There should be stop-valves located not over three thousand feet 
apart on all high pressure mains, so that a line can be shut off in sections 
in case of accidents. 

"A uniform pre@sureshouJd be kept on each line. 
"Each high pressure feeder to a low main should have an efficient 

pressure regulator, and in addition thereto not le@s than two blow-off 
valves, each of sufficient, capacity to relieve the line Qf any excess of 
pressure. 

"All low pressure lines should be connected with eac\l other, and to 
the high pre@stlre mains in such a manner as to form a circuit. If the 
lin~ are connected in this ~nner, with sufficient feeders from the high 
pressure mains, and all dead ends avoided, the pressure we designate in 
the next finding as low pressure will, in our opinion, be adequRte to sup
ply R1l possible oonsumers of gas, except the large manufactories, which 
are prpvided for dire¢t from high pressure maina. 

" A greater presaure than ten poUlids should not be allowed on low. 
pressure lines':' 

" In each public building looa1ied ;near a low-pressure main' or mains,. 
a: mercury gauge should be placed, connected with the main or mains. 
Rnd open at all reaso~able hours to the inspection of citizens." 

• r All tees, angles, gates, etc., should be of the best in the market, and. 
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they and all sleeves should be covered with suitable boxes with perfor
ated covers." 

I'wish to add the above recommendations in addition to, and partly as a 
repetition of what I have ,always urged in person and in my former re
ports on this subject. It may be urged that these recommendations are 
coming rather la~, as most of the plants have already been laid. This is 
only partly true, for the reason why, that the above suggestions are on ~ 
condensed form of what I have already advocated. And, then again,' 
plants are to be improved, and they must be extended in order to furnish 
su,pply to the increasing demand and for extension of linE:s to remoter 
fields. • ' 'f 

SUBSTITUTES FOR NATURAL GAS. 

That the supply of natural gas will last but a very short time longer is 
conceded by aU perSODS who have given the matter careful and serious 
consideration. That a gaseous fuel from some source will continue to be 
extensively ueed is also generally conceded. Natural gas will have pre
pared the way for the use of gaseous fuel. The failure of natural gas 
will, doubtle88, bring heavy losses to many individuals, firms and cor
porations. Still, it will have accomplished much good, in that the 
knowledge gained by the experience during the years of its existence will 
greatly benefit the public in general. 

The use of a gaseous fuel generated in producer furnaces is now largely 
used in the operations in metallurgy. The great "aving in this method' 
of firing over thtJ.t of the direct utilization of the combustion of coal ie 
probably due, in a measure, to the utilization of the waste heat in the re
generative chambers. Fuel gas of this character, however-that is, 
made by the admission of air to the incandescent fuel-can not be con
ducted long distances except at an expense greater than its.value as a 
heat p.roducer. 

In the manufacture of water gas, coke or anthracite coal has to be 
used. No process has been invented yet wherehy soft or raw bituminous 
coal can" be used successfully for this purpose. So long as this is true 
this gas can not be made cheap enougll to come in competition with direct 
firing with the soft coals of Ohio and Indiana. 

It is probable that a mixture of coal gas, water gas and producer gas 
will be the fuel gas of the future for domestic purposes. , ,\ 

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF GASES. 

Without attempting to describe the processes whereby different fuel 
gases are manufactured, the following tables will show the comparative , 
values of the four gases-natural gas, coal gas, water gas and gases from 
a producer furnace. " 

Assuming that producer gas is made from the slack coal that is found 
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In such vast quantities lying about onr coal mines, an approximate 
analysis of this slack would show it to be compolled atl fullows: 

Fixed carbon. • . . " . , . • . 55 per cent. 
Permanent gas . . 15 per cent. 
Condensable matter, tar and soot . 10 per cent. 
Water 10 per cent. 
Ash ........ . 10 per cent. 

Deducting the ash, th~ prop,ortions are, by weight: 

Fixed carbon . . • • . .'. 61.11 per cent. 
Volatile combustible matter. 16.67 per cent. 
Water • 11.11 per cent. 

'Tar .....•...... 11.11 per cent. 

After excluding all of the excesses of deleterious matter, the gas from 
the producer will then have this composition: 

Carbon monoxide 32.69 per cent. 
Carbon dioxide .. . . . . • . . . 7:93 per cent. 
Nitrogen . . . ...•... 51. 82 per cent. 
Illuminating gas (H., CH4 • C., etc.) 3.24 per cent. 
Watery vapor 2.16 per cent. 
Tarry vapor and soot. • . . . . . . 2.16 per cent. 

The value of each of the four gases that are now used being com
pared will be in heat units ,per pound of gas: 

Natural gas . . . 24.195 
Common coal gas . . 22.968 
Water gas .. , .. 7.069 
Siemen's furnace gas. 1.957 

The above"calculation is based. upan the fonowing composition of the 
several gases: 

COMPOSITION OF NATURAL GAS. 

Per Gent. Per Gent. 
By Volume. By Weight. 

Hydrogen (H). 2.18 0.268 

Marsh gas (C H 4 ) • 92.60 90.383 

Carbonic Oxide (C 0) 0.50 0.857 

Olefiant gas (C 2 H,) 0.31 0.531 

Carbonic acid (CO 2), 0.26 0.7(10 

Nitrogen (N) '. . • 3.61 6.178 

Oxygen (0) ..•.. 0.34 0.666 

Hydrogen sulphite (H. S) 0.20 0.417 


Total, .. . . lQO 100 
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CoMPOSITION OF COAL GAS. 

Per Cent. 
By Volume. 

Hydrogen. , • 46.00 
:Marsh gas ... 40.00 
.carbonic oxide 6.00 
Olefiant gal. • 4.00 

'\,' Wawr 1.50 
{larbonic acid . 0.50 

,; '\ Nitrogen 1.50 
, I ()xygen •• 0.50 

Total. 100 

COMPOSITION OF WATER GAS. 

Per GMt. 
By Volume. 

Hydregen. 45.00 
"Carbonic oxide 45.00 
Harsh gas... 2.00 
Water vapor . 1.5(1 
-carbonic acid ; 4.00 
Nitrogen 2.;00 
-Oxygen .. ,0.50 

Total. 100 

COMPOSITION OF PRODUCER GAS. 

Per Cent. 
By Volume. 

lIydrogen ..• 6.00 
Marsh gas.•• :too 
{larbonic oxid e 23.50 
Water vapor.. 1.00 
{larbonic acid . I 1.50 
Nitrogen. 65.00 ' 

Total ' 100, 

The specUlc gravity of the several gases is a,s follows: 

N atuml gas. 

{Joal gas •. 

Wa,ter gas. 

Pr<!ducer gas. 

Air. . ... .. 


P'; Cent. 

By Weight: 


8.21 
57.~ 

, 15.02 
10.01 
2.41 
1.97 
3.75 
1.48 

100 

Per Om!. 
By Weight. 

5.,481 
76.0t1 

1.931 
1.630 

10.622 
3.380 
0.985 

100 

Per Cent. 
By Weight. 

0.458 
1.831 

25.095 
0.686 
2.517 

69.413 

100 

.070 

.400 

.570 
1.000 
1.000 
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Making a comparison on the basis that natur~l gas has a temperature 
.-of about 400 Fahr., webave the following: 

. One thoWland feet of air at 400 Fahr., will weigh 86 pounds. 
Then, 1,QOOfeet of natural gas, specific gravity, .570 X 80-45.6 pounds. 

" " "coal" " • 400 X 80=32.0 " 
" " "water" " '.570 X 80....:...45. 6 u 

" " "producer" " 1.000 X 80=80. 0 " 

"Then, natural gas, 45.6 poUndsX24,195 heat units=1,033,292 units. .. ..coal 32.0 X22,968 .- 7.34,976" " " 
" water 45.6 " X 7,069 - 322,346 "" " ..producer" 80.0 ,X 1,957 156,560 "" " 
Another showing of the comparative value of these four gases is in the 

-evaporating of water. 

One thousand feet of natural gas will Elvaporate 893 pounds .. 

" " . ceal " " 591" 

" " water .. " 262" 

" ., producer" " 115" 


It has been found in practice th~t coal gas POl8el!ses advantages over 
-either of the other gases in a wl\Y that does not appear in a theoretical 
<calculation. It will ignite at a lower temperature. This is due to the 
fact that it possesses more free hydrogen. 

A large portion of the black smoke that is Been pouring out of smoke 
stacks attached to the furnaces of steam boilers is due to the fact that, 
when the gases generated from the coal comes in contact with the steam 
boiler, they (the gases) are cooled below their point of ignition, and 
therefore escaPe unconsumed. 

As . this is well known, then the fact becomes apparent that the gas 
tbat ignites at a low temperature will produce better results, other things 
being equal, than a .cas that ignites at a higher temperature. 

Many people are looking anxiously to some of these fuel gases, or to a 
"combination of them, as their source of fuel when natural gas shall have 
failed. No doubt, that before that time arrives the manufa~ture of 
these gases will have been br<;mght to such a state of perfection as to 
-cheapen them so as to bring them within the reach of aU the uses to 

. which this fuel is applied. The vast sums of money invested in conduct
ing mains will not be 10llt, as the public in many localities will have be
come so accustomed to a gaseous fuel that will never return to the use of 
'IlOlid fuel. Then it will be that the slack and waste at our coal mines 
'Will be converted into fuel gas, and be conveyed through the mains laid 
for conveying natural gas to manufacturing places and for domestic use. 

http:80....:...45
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. MEASUREMENTS OF GAS WELLS: 

By request, I herewith give a method for measuring the volume of 
the supply from gas wells. The Pilot tube is now generally used iq 
measuring the velocity flow. This tube may be of any size, as the ob
served pressu:r:e will indjcate an absolute independence of size of tube 
mouth. One-eighth to one-fourth inch are the- sizes generally used, 'and 
the mouth flh~mld be made sharp, or very nearly so. 

The tube may be clamped to the tubing of the well in order to hold it 
in place. Oare should be taken to place the mouth of the tube exactly 
in the center of the stream of flowing gas, and not more than one diam
eter of the tube mouth above the mouth of the well tubing. The mouth 
of the well tubing where test is made should be not lees than fifteen 
inches from any collar or valve, or fitting of any kind. This is done for 
the purpose of having a free flow, as a collar or fitting of any kind 
would cause an eddying of the gas, From the observed pressure on the 
gauge, by the use of the tables given below, the volume can be ascer
tained. I have taken ,this table from Prof. S. W. Robinson's report to 
the State Geologist of Ohio on the measurements of gas. 

Oubic feet of gas, reckoned at 320 F., discbarged by well per day of 
twenty-four hours of continuous flow, by Pilot tube measurement; the 
specific gravity of the gas being taken at 0.6 (air = 1), and the tempera
ture of the flowing gas at well mouth beipg taken at 320 F. : 
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PRBsstrru.: PRESSURE DIAMETER OF ORU'lCR, OR OF WELL MOUTH. 
BY BY 

~~~~ 'if::~ I IINCHES. LBS. PER 1 Inch. 1~ In. 2 In. 2% In. 3 In. 3~ In. 4 In. 4~ In. 5 In. 5% In.
SQ. INCH. 
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J .00'd61 12,390 27,880 49,556 77,440 1ll,510 ' 151,780 198,220 I 250,890 3OO,7f>O I 392,000 "d 
.2 .0073 17,560 39.~~0 70,260 l00,7?O 158,040 215,1~0 zs:..040 , 355,590 439,000 555,910 ~ 
.3 .0109 21.480 43.'lOO 85,940 134,2',0 193.320 263,100 343,760 434,970 5\17,000 679,68() 1"3 
.5 .0182 27,720 1-2,370 110.880 17'd,250 249,430 3'd9,57" 443,,020 561,330 693,000 877,060 
.7 .0'254 32,820 73,840 131,260 205,100 295,360 40'2,000 525,Q5() 664,610 820,400 1.038,500 0 

1.0 .0364 : 9,210 88,200 156,330 245,100 I ';l5'l,890 480,400 627 .~10 794,()30 980,400 1,2 0,700 >%j 
1.5 .0545 48,030 108,070 192,120 300,200 432,270 588,400 768,460 1lIr~,6oo 1,200,800 1[>17,900 00 
2.0 .0727 55,340 124.~20 221,360 ;~,900 - 498,060 677,gSO 885,440 1,120,600 1,' 83,600 1,751,000 c:: 
3.0 .100 67,910 152,800 271,6.'lO 424,500 611,190 83'2.0'20 1,086,510 1,375.200 1,698,000 2,148,800 "C 
4.0 .145 78,410 176,420 318,660 490,10~ 705,690 960,600 1,254,6:10 1.587,800 1,960,400 \I 480,000 i1'l 
5.0 .182 87,A70 ,197,200 350,A70 51~.4OO 789,030 1.074,860 1,402,610 1,775.:nO 2,193.600 2,7'd3,900 ::l 
7.0 .254 103,500 I 232,88U ,lU,OOO 645,900 931,560 1,207,9(10 1.656,000 2,096,900 2,587,600 a,274,800 ..... 

10.0 .3636 12'd,ooo 276.750 4\,'2.000 768,800 1,10(,000 l,200,X50 1,968,000 2,!90,800 ~)0l.~,ooo 3~,900 ~ 
13.75, .50 14A,220 328,990 404,880 913,880 1_,\16,000 1,191,;00 2,3'd9,1iOO 2,.6 ,900 a,651>,500 4,6.6;100 ~ ... 
20.62 .75 175,31iO 394,540 701,400 1,096,000 1,578,150 2,143.160 2,801i,600 M50.900 4,384,000 5,548,2()O 
27.5 1 201,800 4.c'\4,OlO 807,200 1,2111,200 1,816,050 2,471.8(10 3,218.500 4,066,1011 5,044.600 6,384,600 0 

1.5 247,840 557,650 \191,370 1.549,000 2,2'd1,000 3,036,000 3,965,000 , 5,019,000 6,196,000 7,842000 >%j 
2 285,130 841,540 1,140,5'10 1,782,000 2,566,200 3,493,000 4,562,000 5,774.000 7,128,000 8,921,000 
2.5 ;U6,500 712,130 1,266.000 1,978,000 2,848.';00 3,887,OlJO 5,oot,ooo 6,400,000 7,913,000 10,014,000- ~ 
3 344,31iO 774,780 1,:177.4OO 2,1:\2,000 3p.l9,100 4.218,000 5,510,0 0 6,973,000 S,600.000 10,895,000 1"3 
3.5 370,000 832,1iOO 1,480,000 2,313,'00 3,330,0011 4,582,1iOO 5,920,000 7,493,000 9,250,000 11,707,000 c:: 
4 393,000 884,250 1,57'2,000 2,156,000 3,1)37,000 4,814,200 6,288,000 7.958,000 9,82:i.000 12,435,000 tc 
4.5 41~,270 9:14.350 1,661,100 2.';95,000 3,737,400 5,087,000 6,644,000 8,409,' 00 10,382,000 13,139.000 \I>
5 436,200 981,456 1,744,800 2,726,000 3,925,&10 5.343,000 6,973,'X)O 8,8&3,000 10,905,000 13,802,000 t" 
5.5 456,200 1,02A,5oo '1,824,800 ~,851,300 4,105,000 ' 5,589,000 7,299,000 9,288,(00 11,405,000 14,435,000 ,. 
6 47'd,750 1,065,900 1.895,000 2,96:,000 4.264,000 5,803,000 7,580,000 9,593,000 11,344,000 14,990,000 ~ 
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INSPECTION OF PLANTS. 

There has been but very little complaint during the year of plants 
furnishing gas to consumers. I have found in my inspection that the 
gas machinery is being kept in a much better condition than formerly. 
This is the result of the managers having acquired more experience and 
of their having a greater appreciation pf the dangerous agent which they 
are required to handle. This condition is largely due to the fact that 
plants are subject to inspection. In making,my inspections I have tried 
at all times to impress upon the minds of those in charge of plants and 
gas machinery the extremely dangerous character of this fuel, and the 
great necessity of careful attention, also that none but the best regulators, 
pipes, fittings and other machinery should be used, and that this should 
at all times receive their best attention and be kept in the best possible 
condition. I condemned but one regulator during the year. This one 
belonged to the Fountainton Gas Company and was located at New 

, Palestine in Hancock County. 
I have found owners and managers of plants, as a general thing, very 

ready to accept my suggestions as to changes and repairs that may be 
necessary in order to give good and safe service. By so doing plants 
have }jeen kept in good condition and the necessity for cOlldemnation has 
been aV4>ided. 

,i, 
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PROF. S. S. GORBY, 
Indianapolis, Ind. : 

DEAR SIR-I hereby lay before you my report on the Fishes of the 
State of Indiana. In the followin~ pages I have endeavored to present 
a complete catalogue of the fish-like animals known to inhabit Indiana 
waters, and to furnish with e.ach species a description which will make its 
identification as easy as possible. I have also given under each species a 
list of the localities in the State where it has, so far as I have been able 
to learn, been taken by any competent ichthyologist; and there will be 
found with each locality a citation in brackets to the work which has 
been my authority. Also, so far as information on the subject and avail
able space have permitted, I have dealt with the habits of our fishes. 
So far as their food-habits are concerned, I have, for the most part, 
relied on the extended observations of Dr. ·S. A. Forbes, of the State 
University of Illinois, the results of whose investigations have been 
published in the various volumes of the "Bulletins of the Illinois State 
Laboratory of Natural History." As regards the breeding habits of our 
:fishes, something, but far too little, is known concerning the larger 
spflcies which serve as food, while little or nothing is known about the 
numerous small fishes which swarm in our streams, lakes and ponds. 
Nevertheless, investigations on this subject would yield results of great 
interest and value. 

The number of known species of Indiana fishes may be put at. one 
hundred and fifty. Besides these, a considerable number of species has 
been found in territory contiguous to the State; and some of these will 
undoubtedly yet be found within our limits. Of such species I have 
given descriptions in foot-notes. 

For our present knowledge of our fishes we are indebted to the labors 
of LeSueur and Rafinesque at the beginning of the century, and to those 
of a number of naturalists within recent years, .chief among whom are 
Profs. Gilbert, Jordan, Jenkins, Evermann, and Eigenmann. I have 
end,eavored to give due credit to these and all others by referring to 
their writings. 

I am umier especial obligations to Dr. G. B. Goode and Dr. T. H. 
Bean for permission to examine the collection of fishes belonging to the 
United States National Museum. 

.0. P. HAY. 
FIELD COLUMBIAN MUSEUM, 

CHICAGO, December 1, 1894. 



THE LAMPREYS AND FISHES OF INDIANA. 


The word fisb, as popularly employed, has a somewhat indefinite and 
, variable meaning. Not to mention its application to such creatures as 

" shell-fisb," the star·fish alld the devil· fish, animals baving only the re
motest relationship to the pike or the bass of our streams, the word is 
still made to include vertebrated animals very different from one an
other. Nor are the zoologists wholly agreed as to what constitutes a fish. 
Whether the lamprey eels and the sharkA are or are not fishes is a matter of 
dispute. According to the views of many recent writers, a lamprey eel. 
a shark, and a catfish are as different from one another in their organiza
tion as are a frog, a lizard and a bird. That is, eMh of the so-called 
fishes named above belongs to a distinct and different class of the verte
brate sub-kingdom. The frog, the lizard, and the bird repreeent respect
ively three other classes. Others would include among the true fishes the 
sharks, but would exclude the lampreys. According to the views which 
I adopt, the lancelets constitute a class, the lampreys another, the sharks 
and the rays a third, while all other fish like animals compose a fourth 
class, the true fishes 

Of these classes we have in Indiana representatives of two only, our 
waters supporting neither lancelets nor any form of shark-like a~imaiB. 
The classes "epresented are named and distinguished as follows: 

A. 	 Body long and slender, eel-like; skin smooth and slippery, wholly 
devoid of scales; no paired fins; no lower jaw; the mouth 
placed in or near the center of a large, circular and sucker-like 
disc; no bony skeleton. Cyclostomi, p. 148. 

A.A. 	 Body short or long; usually, but not always, furnished with scales 
or bony plates; paired fins rarely entirely wanting; lower jaw 
always developed; a bony skeleton always more or less devel
oped, thus 'comprising a considerable number of membrane 
bones. Pisces, p. 152. 
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Class 1. CYCLOSTOMI. 

THE HAG·FISHES AND LAMPREYS. 

Skeleton entirely cartilaginous, membranous and notochordal. Verte
bral axis not divided into distinct vertebrre. No ribs. No paired fins. 
Anterior portion of the head containing large cartilages which support 
the suctorial disk. No lower jaw developed, nor any evident upper jaw. 
Mouth and suctorial disk of adults armed with horny teeth. Nasalorllan 
single, opening in the midline of the upper surface of the head. Gills 
sac-like, six or more on each side, opening usually by as many holes in a 
line along the sides of the body, occasionally into a canal which opens 
far back on the ventral surface. Dorsal and anal fins with rays, and 
meeting around the end of the tail. 

This dRES contains a number of very remarkable anim~ls, some of 
which inhabit the ocean, others the waters of rivers and lakes ... They 
are parasitic ~m other fishes, seizing them by means of the suctorial disk, 
then with the horny teeth, rasping away the flesh and sucking the blood 
of their victims. Some of the marine speci~s even burrow into the 
bodies of the larger fishes. 

The two succeeding orders of this class are recognized: 

A. 	 Nostril close to the border of the disk; the nasal duct opening 
behind on' the roof of the mouth. Hyperotreta. 

AA. Nostril opening just in front of the eyes; the duct terminating 
behind in a blind sac. Hyperoartia, p. 148. 

All our species belong to the last-named order. 

Order 1. HYPEROARTIA. 

Nas!tl organ with its external opening placed on the top of the head, 
just in front of the eyes; the duct terminating behind in a ~a~k.shaped 
sac, which lies at'the base of the skull; eggs small. 

This order contains only a single family, th~ Petromyumtidce: 

Family PETROMYZOXTIDjE. 

THE LAMPREYS. 

Body eel-like, scaleless and slippery; anteriorly cylindrical, com
pressed behind. Dorsal and anal meeting around the tail, the dorsal 
more or less notched.. Sucking disk armed with horny teeth in the' 
adults, unarmed in the larval stage; surrounded with a fringed border. 
Tongue with teeth. Gill openings seven in number along each sidQ. 
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Eyes present in the adults, rudimentary in th~ young. Nasal organs 
in front opening just in front of the eyes, behind ending in a blind sac. 
Eg£s small. 

The lampreys probably do not burrow into the bodies of their prey as 
do the hag-fishes, but content them~elves with tearing away bits of 'flesh 
from the surface. They are often taken while adhering to the hodies of 
the larger fishes. On the other hand, the fishes sometimes retaliate by 
swallowing the lampreys. The lampreys likewise employ the sucking 
disk to fasten themselves to stones and other bodies, thus obtaining rest
ing places. While thus attached, the water for respiration must 'pass 
both in and out through the gill openings. Some of the larger lam
preys, especially the Sea Lamprey, are used as food. It is not highly 
regarded, in this country at least, and is !laid to be difih·ult· to digest. 
IuEngland a fresh-water species is largely employed as bait in the cod 

,fisheries. For interesting information on lampreys see 12, 1884, 677. 
The lampreys undergo a marked change during their growth. For a 

time, until they reach a considerable size, they are worm-like, blind and 
toothless. 

GENERA OF l'ETRO){YZ/J'NTIDlE 

A. 	 Sucker relatively small and with few teeth; mouth overhung 
with a crescent-shaped llOrny plate, which terminates at each 
end in a distinct tooth; tongue armed in front with a crescentic, 
serrated, horny plate. . A1Ilmocretes, p. 149. 

AA. Sucker large in adults, and furnished with numerous teeth, which 
are in rows radiating from the mouth; horny plate above the 
mouth short and with but two or three teeth, which are placed 
close" to one another. Petr01fiYzcra, p. 150. 

Genus AMMOC(ETES Dumeril. 

Small freshwater lampreys. Suctorial disk relatively small and fur
nished with few teeth. Horny plate over the mouth elongated and 
.terminating at each end in a distinct tooth. Anterior border of the 
tongue furnished with a crescent· shaped horny tooth, which is gentated, 
the middle denticle being largest. Dorsal fin continuous, but with a 
broad shallow notch. 

A single species only is found with U8, and this is regarded as identical 
with that found in Europe. ... 
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AMMOC(ETES BRANCHIALIS (Linn.). 

llfud Lamprey; Brook Lamprey; Pride. 

Jordan, 1888, 7, 10; A. niger, Jordan, 1882, 8, 9. A. branehialis. 
Jordan & Fordice, 1885, 1, 193 

A small lamprey, not exceeding perhaps eight inches in length. Dis
tance from the snout to the last gill-opening contained in the total length 
about four and three-fourth times. Dorsal fin beginning about the 
middle of the animal and continuing to the tail, but deeply notched a 
little in front of the middle. Anal fin deep just behind the vent, then 
low until reaching the caudal. Sucking disk rather small, surrounded 
with a fringe of long papillre. Horny plate above the mouth expanded 
at each end into a distinct tooth. Below the mouth is a transverse row 
of hlunt, horny teeth. On each side of the disk are about three teeth 
with double tips; the other diseal teeth are simple, small and not 
numerous. Between the gills and the vent are about sixty·five trans
verse muscular grooves. The color is a bluish black, with the di~kand 
the belly paler. 

Distributed from Central New York to Minnesota and south to Ken· 
tucky. The European speci~s is regarded as identieal. 

In Indiana this species has been taken at Indianapolis in White River 
(1, '77, 46), Falls of the Ohio, Wabash River, Bloomington, Ind. (1, 
'85:410), Vernon, Jennings County. It is also given by Jordan in 1.1,-, 
No.2, as an inhabitant of Lake Michigan. 

Too little is known concerning the habits of this little lamprey. It is 
said to a~cend small brooks in early spring for the purpose of depo!,iting 
its spawn. Where it passes the remainder of the year appears to be un
k!l0wn; it probably inhabits the waters of the deeper streams. They 
areOfte:i:l1'oi!mt--elinging to stones and other bodies. They are of no 
economic importance, but they would make good bait. 

Genus PETROMYZON Linn. 

Lampreys with the horny plate above the mouth (supraoral lamina), 
short and with only two or three closely.approximated teeth. Teeth of 
the disk numerous and arranged in arched rows radiating from the mouth. 
Lingual teeth divided by a median groove into lateral halves. Dorsal 
fin continuous, scarcely notched. The toothless young resemble Am
mocate8. •Two teeth on the supraorallamina; teeth of disk all simple. 

IXYtlcolor, p. 151. 


Three teeth on the supra.oral lamina; some of the lateral teeth of the 

disk with two cusps. cailtaneUB, p. 151. 
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PETROMYZON CON.COLOR (Kirtland). 

Silvery Lamprey. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1?-82, 8, 867; .Tordan and Fordice, 1885, 1,282; 
Ichthyomyz()1I, argentatU8, Jordan and Gilbert, 1{!82, 8, 10. 

Head (to first gill), in the total length seven to eight times. Dorsal 
nn continuous, scarcely notched. About fifty muscular grooves between 
the gills and the vent. Teeth of the supraoral lamina two. Transverse 
row below the mouth with seven or eight teeth. All the teeth of the 
ilisk simple. Color, silvery gray, darker on the upper 8urface. A blue 
spot over eaoh gill opening, even in the larVa!. Length, about one foot. 

Found from Lake Erie to Missouri and north. In Indiana they have 
been taken in White River at Indianapolis, and in the Ohio at New Al
bany (I, 1877, 46); Wabash River, at Delphi (23, 1888, 43); BIue 
River, at Wyandotte Cave (Jenkins); New Harmony (.~, 1888, 162); 
Great Lakes (11, 1872-3, 36); Lake Michigan (1';', No.2); Eel River, 
Whitley County (Kirsch, .;., 1894, 36). 

Dr. Jordan (£, 758), says that this lamprey is rather common both in 
Lake Erie and in the Ohio River. It appears to leave the deep waters 
on the approach of spring, and to ascend the smaller streams to deposit 
its spawn. Mr. Lewis H. McCormick (Fishes of Lorain County , Ohio), 
found ripe eggs in specimens on May 22. Dr. Jordan has known of their 
being taken from Lake Erie while they were adhering to perch. On the 
other hand, he states that they have been taken from the stomachs of the 
perch to whic,h the lampreys have served as food. Prof. Milner (11, 
1872-73,74) states that this lamprey is parasitic OD the lake sturgeon. 
It is also known to attack the paddle-fish. In the Great Lakes. Prof. 
Milner states that it is found from shore to a depth of twenty fathoms. * 

* PlilTllOlIYZON C.lST.lNIiUS (Girard). 

Jordan and Gilbert,1882, 8, 864; Jordan and Fordioo, 1885, 1, 281; Icktk,lomllzon ca8taneu8, 
Jordan and Gilbert, op. cit., p.l0. 

Supraoral plate with three cusps. Seven to twelve teeth in the transverse row below the 
mouth. Head with the gills contained in the total length four to fiye times. Musoular im

,pressious between \he gills and the vent, fifty-six. Color, chestnut er yellowish. Length, 
about 10 inches. 

Distrihnted from JI.Iinnesota to Louisiana. Not yet known from Indiana. 
This species may be distinguished from P. crmcolor by the three closely approximated 

teeth above the mouth, and by the dilferent color. 
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Class 2. PISCES. 

THE TRUliJ FISHES. 

This class contains all our native so-called "fishes," except the 
lampreys described on the preceding pages. Before proceeding to the 
classification and description of our fishes it seems proper, for the benefit 
of those'who are beginning their ichthyulogical studies, to call attention 
to the structural characte:t:.s which we must employ, and to'define certain 
terms. 

,The body of a fish, a bass, for instance, is recognized itS consisting of 
three portions, head, trunk and tail, the hinder border of the gill-opening 
and the vent serving as points of division. The head bears the organs of 
special sen8e, the beginning of the alimentary canal, together with ils 
weapons of offense and defense, and the organs of respiration. The 
trunk contains the organs of circulation, of digestion, excretion, and of 
reproduction. The tail is the principal organ of locomotion. On the 
body and tail are lucated the various fins; some of them oceasionally 
extend even on to the head. 

The brain-case Qnd the skeleton of the tongue and of the gills of some 
fishes are composed, to a great extent, of cartilage; in others this 
cartilage is more or less converted into bone; in all true fishes this 
cartilage, 08sified or not, is covered in by plates of bone laid down in 
membrane. In and about the mouth are several membrane bones which 
must receive our attention. Forming the front border of the upper jaw 
we find two bones, the premaxillaries, which meet in the middle line. 
Each usuallyeends backward a process to form the whole or a part of 
the upper margin of the mouth, and another process upward which _lies 
upon the other bones of the snout. The latter processes move on their 
bed, so as to allow the premaxillaries to be pushed. forward and with
drawn. However, we do not say that the upper jaw is protractile unless 
there is a distinct crease of the skin, separating the skin of the upper lip 
from that of the forehead. The bass and the sun-fishes furnish examples 
of fishes in which the premaxillaries form the whole of the upper margin 
of the mouth. In the pike but a small portion of the margin is occupied 
by the premaxillaries. These bones' are likely to bear teeth, in case 
there are any teeth in the mouth, 

The mamtlary usually lies above and behind the premaxillary. It 
often forms the hinder portion of the margin of the mouth. It j~ 

• 	 usually flat at the hinder end. It seldom bears teeth, yet it does so 
in the gars and the mud-fish (Amia). In many fishes, as the bass and 
pike, there is found on the upper border of the maxillary a supplementary 
bone. In the fishes of the herring family the maxillary is composed of 
about three pieces. In the cat· fishes the maxiUiary is a rudiment lodged 
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in the base of the upper barbel. In front of the eye is found a flat bone, 
the preorbiWl, while a chain of suborbital8 runs below the eye. ' In some 
fishes, as in the miller's thumb, these are converted into a ,firm bony stay 
underneath the eye. 

The lower jaw is composed of a number of pieces, the most important 
of which is the dentary, so called because it usually supports teeth. In 
the roof of the mouth are several bones, important because they are often 
armed with teeth. In the iniddle line, just behind the premaxillaries, is 
the venner. The teeth on the bones in the mouth can most easily be de
tected by. gently scraping over them the head of a common pin. Im
mediately behind the vomer, on each side of the roof of the mouth; is the 
palatine, and further back the pterygoid. The palatines often bear teeth, 
as in the pike, the bass, etc. Teeth on the pterygoids are not so com
mon, but they may be found in the goggle· eye and the warmouth. 
These teeth will serve .to locate the positions of these bones. 

The sides of the skull behind are occupied by the opercles or gill-cover8, 
a 80rt of valves, which cover in the gill-chamber. The gill-cover almost 
always consists of four bones, the preoperculum, operculum, interoperculum 
and the 8uboperculum. The free border of the preopercle is often furn
ished with teeth, 8errated, while the opercle may bear one or more spines, 
The yellow perch has both the serrations and an opercular spine. The 
gill-covering has a membranous border by means of which the gill-cavity 
may be more completely closed. Below the opercular apparatus is found 
the gill-membrane, a fold of skin supported by one or more ray-like bones, 
the branchiostegal8. The anterior ends of these bones are attached to the 
hyoid bone. The gill-membranes may be joined along their lower borders 
to the i8thmU8, the space between the throat and the breast; or they may 
be free from the isthmus and from each other; or lastly, they may be 
free from the isthmus and grown together, so as to form a sort of flap
like a bib. 

The gills of fishes consist of folds and slender processes of the mucous 
membrane, supported by the clVtilaginous or bony gill· arches. These 
arches, four in number, consist each of several pieces of bone or carti
lage, and the two of each. pair encircle the pharynx. The mucous mem
brane forming the gills is produced into flat processes, which are arranged 
in one or two rows along the convex side of each arch. More commonly 
there are two rows, but' in some cases only a single row of the gill·fila
ments on each arch. Along the concave side of the arches are often 
borne solid processes of bone or cartilage, the gill-raker8. These .are 
sometimes short and weak, sometimes thick and stout, soinetimes long 
and slender. In the paddle·fish and some others they are found on all' 
the gill· arches ; they are long and slender, and evidently act as a filter
ing apparatus. Commonly only the most anteriltr arch bears gill-rakers, 
as may be seen in the bass and some of the sun-fishes. The remains of a 
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fifth gill·arch are present in fishes, but they bear no gills. It consists on 
each side of a single enlarged bone, the lower pharyngeal, which nearly 
always carries teeth. The upper ends of some of the other arches form 
the upper pharyngeal8, also tooth bearing, and these two sets of teeth 
work against each other in triturating the food. In the suckers and 
minnowS' the lower pharyngeals are scythe-shaped and carry a few large 
teeth. 

Between the giils are the gill-slits, passages through which the water 
iSsues from,the pharynx. Often the slit behind the fourth gill is reduced 
to a mere pore, and it may be wholly closed. The external gill opening 
is usually large, but may be reduced in size. In the eel the openings are 
small and close together. In the paddle-fish and the sturgeon there is 
found on the top of the head a pore, the spiracle. This is the external 
opening of a tube which internally communicates with the pharynx. In 
a large number of fi5hes there is a small, gill-like organ, the p8euda
branchia, to be found on the inner side of the gill:-cover and near its up
per border. It is present in the yellow-perch and the jack. salmon (SU
zo8tedion). In the bass and the sun·fishes it is covered with the skin so as 
to be somewhat concealed. 

As already stated, t~eth may occur on the premaxillaries, maxillaries, 
vomers, palatines, pterygoid!', dentaries arid the pharyngeals. They may 
also be found sometimes On the bone at the base of the skull, on the 
tongue, and on the gill.arches. The teeth vary greatly in form and size. 
When fine and close-set and in bands, they are said to be villiform; when 
coarse and sharp they are termed card·like or card~form. Teeth set on 
the jaws and larger than the teeth surrounding them are called canines. 
On the other hand, some fishes, as the sturgeons and the gizzard shad, 
are wholly without teeth of any kind. Other interesting organs con
nected with the head are the barbels or beards. They are tlsually situated 
near the mouth. Those of the cat·fishes are well known. In a few min
nows (Hybopsis Se:motiluB) a small barbel occurs near the corner of the 
mouth. The body of most fishes is clotohed with some sort of firm struc
tures. These are commonly thin, overlapping scales, but may be hard, 
bony scales or bony plates. The gars are furnished with a sort of coat
of mail. composed of imbricated, hard, enameled scales. The sturgeons 
have five rows of large, bony bucklers. The paddle-fish, the cat-fishes 
and some others are entirely naked. The free borders of the scales of 
many fishes, as of those of the suckers, pikes and white·fishes, are 
smooth. Such scales are cyc~oid. Most of the higher fishes, as the bass 

,and the greater number of the sun· fishes, have the free edge, and often 
a portion of the exposed surface of the scales provided with numerous 
sharp points. They are denominated ctenoid scales. In most cases the 
pr~sence of ctenoid scales may be detected by drawing the tip of the 
fin2'er li!!'htlv over the scales from the tail toward the head. A£!ood lens, 
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will reveal the structural differences The scales of fishes are arranged 
in more or less regular rows, transverse and longitudinal. The number 
of these furnish specific characters. In most fishes one of the rows which 
runs along the side is made up of Fcales which have each a small pore. This 
row of pores is called the lateral line. The number of transverse rows of 
scales may be determined by counting the number of scales along this 
lateral line, beginning just behind the gill-opening. The number of longi
tudinal rows may be determined by counting from the anterior of the 
dorsal fin to the lateral line and from the lateral line to the middle of the 
belly. The number of rows, both transverse and longitudinal, is some
what variable, even in the same species. The formilla, "scales, 6-45
12," means that there are forty-five rows of scales along the lateral liue, 
six above it and twelve below it. 

The fins of fishes are folds of membrane supported by firm cartilagin
ous or bony rays. They are classed as vertical or unpaired and horizontal 
or paired. The vertical fins stand in a vertical plane along the middle 
line of the trunk and tail. The rays are of two kinds, soft, or articu
lated, and spiny. The"3oft rays are distinguished by being cross-jointed, 
and often by being split toward their extremities. The spines are neither 
jointed nor do they divide. They may be strong and. inflexible or they 
may be slender and weak. Close examination with a lens may some
times be necessary in order to distinguish the weak spines from undivided 
or mutilated soft ruys. The two kinds may be studied in the vertical 
fins of a bass or of a sun-fish. When both 80ft and spiny rays are pres
ent, the latter occupy the anterior portion of the fin. The fin may con
sist wholly of soft rays or wholly of spines. 

The vertical fins are known as the dorsal (along the back), the anal 
(along the under side of the tail), ard caudal (at the tip of the tail). In 
Bome cases, as in the eel. the dorsal and anal are confluent with the 
caudal. The dorsal may be undivided, or it may cOBsist of two or three 
distinct portions. Occasionally the spinous portion of the fin may be 
represented by a few spines without membrane to connect them. The 
number of rays. soft and spinous, in any species is likely to be quite 
definite, especially when not great. In some fishes, as the cat-fishes: 
there is a fleshy, rayless fin located behind the proper dorsal. It is 
<JaIled the adipose fin. 

The caudal fin varies greatly in form. Two modifications of it must 
be noticed. In a few, as the paddle-fish, the sturgeons, gars, and to 
somewhat less extent in Amia, the spinal column appears to run out 
along the upper border of the caudal. In adult gars and in Amia this 
is shown by the extension of the seales further back on the upper side of 
the tail than on the lower. The term heterocercal has been employed to 
express this condition. In most fishes the backbone appears to stop 
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short at the base of the caudal. Such tails are, outwardly at least, 
homooereal.· 

The paired nns are usually, four in number, two pectorals and tW(} 
ventrals. The pectorals correspond with the anterior limbs of other 
vertebrates, the ventrals to the hinder limbs. In the lower fishes (cat
fishes, suckers) the ventrals are placed considerably behind the pectoral!!, 
that is, they are abdominal In other forms, as in the bass, the ventrals are· 
brought forward close to, and even immediately under, the pectorals. In 
such cases tbe ventrals are said to be thoracic. In a few species, as the ling· 
(Lota), the ventrals are located even in front of the pectorals, and are 
then said to be Jugular. The number of rays in the ventrals furnishfs a. 
useful character in the classification of the fishes. In many of the higher 
families of fishes the front of the ventral is occupied by a spine, and 
this is fonowed by five soft rays. In some :families the spine is missing, 
while the number of soft rays is increased or diminished. The ventrals, 
and occasionally even the pectorals, may be entirely wanting. The 
pectorals are always placed immediately behind the head. The upper 
rays are the strongest. In the eat-fishes the anterior ray is a stout 
serrated spine. In the lower families of fi8hes the pectorals are inserted 
below the axis of the body; in the hi/lher families they are usually 
placed higher up 

Some of the modifications of the alimentary canal may be briefly no
ticed. The stomach is sometimes little, if any, larger than the remainder 
of the canal. In some species it is bent like a horseshoe, and is then said 
to be siplwnal. In other fishes, as our white fishes, the stomach forms a 
blind pac, the gullet entering at the same end as that from which the 
small inIRstine departs. The term cleeal is applied to such stomach~. 
Into the beginning of the small intestine are often found opening a num
ber of blind tubes, the pyloric cruea. The intestine terminates usually in 
front of the anal fin .. In the pirate perch, however, the vent is situated 
in fl.-vnt of the ventral fins, just below the preopercle. The cla~s which 
is composed of the bony fishes may be defined 8S follows: 

Vertebrates breathing by means of gills, fu·rnished with rayed fins and 
having the primitively cartilaginous skeleton supplt-mented by membrane 
bones. 

Limbs, if present, one or two pairs; not terminating in recognizable 
digits. Median fins supported by rays. Shoulder girdle strengthened 
by a. membrane bone, the clavicle. Brain-cd.8e, organs of sense, and the 
ja.ws, provided with membrane bones. Gill cavity enclosed by an oper
culum, which contains one or more membrane bones. Gills free a.long 
their outer border. Blood cold. 

http:Brain-cd.8e
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KEY TO THE SUB-OLASSES OF FISHES. 

A. Tail heterocercal. 
* 	 Skeleton mostly cartilaginous; skin naked or covered with 

large bony plates; mouth placed beneath a long project
ing snout; Chondrostei, p. 157. 

** 	 Skeleton well ossified; skin covered with hurd enameled 
scales or with cycloid scales; mouth terminal. 

IIolostei, p. 163. 
AA. Tail outwardly homocercal. 

* 	 All the rays of th~ dorsal and, pectoral fins (except some
times the most anterior ray), soft and articulated. Ven
trals, if present, abdominal and without a spine. 

PhY8ostomi, p. 169. 
** 	 U suaIly with more than one ray of the dorsal,' one or more 

rays of the anal, and the mest anterior ray of the ven
trals, spinous. VentraIs, when present, thoracic or jug
ular; or, if the ventrals are abdominal, then there is a 
spinous dorsal. Physoclisti, p. 244. 

Sub-class.1, OHONDROSTEI. 

PADDLE-FISHES AND STURGEONS. 

Primitive skeleton mostly cartilagious and notochordal. Head and 
shoulder girdJe furnished with membrane bones. Opercular apparatus 
containing but one or two bones. Snout much produced beyond the 
mouth. Ventrals abdominal. Tail strongly heterocercal. Skin naked 
or furnished with bony plates, devoid of true scales. Air-bladder com
municating with the ffisophagus by means of a duct. 

This Bub-class contains two orders. Its members are the least special
ized of the bony fishes.
* ,Mouth large, overhung by the paddle-like snout. 

&lachoswmi, p. 157. 
** Mouth small, sucker like; snout moderate. Glanwstomi, p. 159. 

Order 1. SELACHOSTOMI. 

THE PADDLE-FISHES. 

Maxillary present; premaxillary absent. Opercular apparatus with 
only a single Bmall bone. Head produced into an enormous snout. 
Mouth large, horizontal. Skin naked or with small, stellate, bony plates. 

This order contains but a single family. 
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Family POLYODONTIDlE. 

Body fusiform, little compressed. Mouth large j its margin formed 
by the maxillary, overhung by an enormoulO snout. Teeth small; on 
jaws and palatines; often wanting. Skin almost entirely naked. No 
barbels. Gill·rakers on all the gill-arches. Dorsal and anal far back. 
Caudal with many closely bound spines (fulcra) along its upper border. 

This family contains two living genera, our Polyodon and the Chinese 
Psephuru8. 

Genus POL YODON LacepMe. 

Snout broad and thin, resembling the blade of an oar. Mouth and 
gill-openings very large. Gill-rakers long and slender. Gill-membranes 
connected 'across the isthmus, free from the latter. Operculum large,' 
produced into a long, skinny flap. Spiracles present. 

POLYODONSPATHULA (Walb.). 

Paddle-fish; Spoon-bill Cat; Duck-bill Gat. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 83; Jordan, 12, 660, pI. 242. 
Snout long, thin and :flexible; one-fourtl;t to two·fifths the total length; 

strengthened by numerous stellate, anastomosing ossipcations. The dis
tance from the tip of the snout to the last gill is more than one-half the 
total length. Mouth more than one-half the length of the head. Max
illaries meeting in the middle line in front, forming the whole margin of 
the upper jaw. Minute teeth on the jaws, the short palatines and the 
vomer of the young, but these are wanting in the adults. Eyes small; 
placed near the base of the snout. Spiracles opening at the base of the 
suspensorium, not far behind the eyes. Gill-flap long, reaching nearly 
to the insertion of the ventral fins. Two rows of long, slender gill
r!l.kers on each gill·arch; the rows of each arch separated by a broad 
mem brane. Pectorals and ven,trals of' moderate sire. Anal placed be
hind the dorsal. Caudal large, forked, the two lobes nearly equally 
developed. The prolongation of the spinal column into the upper lobe 
is covered with narrow, hony plates. Color olivaceous or bluish; paler 
below. Attains a length of 5 to 6 feet, and a weight of 30 pounds or 
more. 

Mississippi and Missouri valleys, and rivers of the South. 
In Indiana this fish will doubtless be found all along the Ohio River. 

I have taken it at Madison, where it seems to he abundant. It has been 
taken at Cincinnati, Ohio. New Harmony (4, '88, 162). Prof. Ever
mann has taken it at Brookville, in the Whitewater (5, No.2, 3), and 
at Delphi, in the Wabash. Vigo County (le, '93). Prof. Jordan 
,records the finding of five specimens in the White River at Indianapolis 
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(1, '77, 46). Mr. Lewis H. McCormick reports (15) a single specimen 
having been taken in Lake Erie. Eigenmannreports having taken it in 
Lake Manitou (24, '93, 78). 

There is no danger of confounding this fish with anything else. It 
needs only to be seen that it may be recognized. It appears to be abun
dant in the larger streams of our State. Its large size and its freedom 
from bones should make it a desirabJe fish, but its flesh is said to be 
tough. Prof. Forbes states that it is quite generally dressed for market 
and sold at the same rate as cat-fish. The paddle of this fish appears to 
be employed in stirring up the vegetation of the streams in which it 
lives, in order that it may obtain its food. Prof. S. A. Forbes (1..7., No. 
2, 82) has given us tpe results of his observations on its habits: 

"The alimentary canal of each of the five specimens examined was 
found full of a brownish, half~fluid mass, which, when placed under the 
microscope, was seen to be made up chiefly (in one case almost wholly) 
of countless myriads of entomostraca, of nearly every form known to 
occur in our waters, including many that have been seen as yet nowhere 
but in the stomachs of these fishes. Mixed with these; in varying pro
portion, were several undetermined and probably undescribed species of 
water worms (Annulata), most ofthem belonging to the family Na:ididre. 
Sometimes as much as a fourth of the mass was composed of vegetable 
matter-iargelyalgre, but included fragments of all the aquatic plants 
known by me to occur in the waters of the Illinois, except GeratopAyllurn. 
Occasionally leeches (Glepsine) , water beetles, a few larvre of Diptera 
and Ephemera and water bugs were noticed." 

Prof. Forbes found extremely little mud mixed with the stomach con
tents. He believes that the close set and slender gill-rakers form a filter
ing apparatus which permits the river silt to pass ,out, while it retains 
even the smallest crustace9.ns. Of the breeding habits of this remark
able fish nothing appears to be known. 

Order 2. GLANIOSTOMI. 

THE STURGEONS. 

Maxillary present. Opercular apparatus with opercular and inter" 
opercular bones. Head produced forward into a flat or subconical snout. 
Eody provided with rows of bony bucklers. Mouth underneath the 
snout and' transverse; capable of being protruded downward; toothless. 
Includes a number of large fishes, some of which inhabit the northern 
seas and ascend rivers in order to spawn, while others reside per
manently in European and American rivers. 

http:crustace9.ns
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Family ACIPENSERIDA!:. 

Body elongate, fusiform. Skin with five rows of bony plates, between 
which are numerous small 1?ony deposita. Mouth rather small, pro
jectile, toothless. Gill-rakers present, not slender. Dorsal and anal 
fins far back. Vertical' fins with fulcra. 

This family con~ins two genera, both of which are represented in 
Indiana. 
*. Snout depressed, shovel-shaped. Soophirhynchus, p. 160.
** 8no11t nearly conic. Acipenaer, p. 161. 

• 
Genus SCAPHIRHYNCHUS Heokel •. 

Head broad and flat. Snout long, flat and pointed. A row of barbels 
acroes the lower side of the snout. No IIpiracies. Gill-membranes con
nected with the iithmull. Gill-rakers two rows on each arch, short, 
broad, and flat. Caudal peduncle long, depressed and entirely covered 
with bony plates. Tail ending in a long DIament. 

Besides the single American' species there are a few 'species found 
in Asia. 

SCAPHIRHYNCHUS PLATORHYNCHUS (Ra.f.). 

Shovel-nosed Sturgeon; White Sturgoon. 

SCIJ;phi'l'rhynchops platyrrhynchus, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 88; 
Jordan, 1882, 2, 768; 12, 1884, 663, pI. 244; 8caphirhynchm platyrhyn, 
Mm, Jordan, 1888, 7, 34. 

The body rather slender, the head rather broad, becoming suddenly 
broader just behind the eyes, then passing into the flat, Pointed snout. 
From the head the body taPers gradually to the tail, the upper lobe of 
which ends in a long, slender filament. This filament covered with min
ute bony plates. Caudal, dorsal, and anal fins rather small. Body pro
tected by five rows of bony bucklers; these separated in front of the 
dorsal fin by spaces roughened by small bony deposits. Each plate with 
a median ridge, which terminates behind in a sharp point. Behind the 
dorsal the rows become confluent, thus entirely covering the caudal 
peduncle. From die head to the dorsal fin there are about eighteen 
plates in the dorsal row, l!-nd about thirty in .the lateral row. Between 
the peetorals and ventrals there are about twelve plates in the lowest 
row. Head with a few short, backwardly directed spines. Its length 
contained in distance from tip of snout to base of caudal about four 

'times. Snout one-half the length of the head. Barbels four. Lips 
thin and soft; the inside of the upper with numerous papillae. Color, 
olive above; pale below. Reaches a length of five, possibly of eight, feet. 

A very common fish in all the larger streams of the Mississippi Valley. 
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In Indiana it has been taken by Prof. Evermann at Delphi, in the 
Wabash (28, '88,44). I have seen a specimen which was taken in the 
South Fork of White River at Columbus. I have also seen numerous 
specimens taken in nets ill. the Ohio River at MadisoJ.l. Vigo County 
(16, '93). Wabash River (3, II, 271). 

Not much is known con~erning the habits of this fish. Considering 
the small size of its ~udal fin it must be a slow-swimming fiah, which 
spends the mOl!!t of its life on the bottom. Havin~ no teeth it must subsist 
on small prey. I found the stomach of a specimen, taken at Madison, filled 
with the larvre of some phryganeid insect and with grains of clean white 
sand. This sand had probably formed the cases of the larvre. The 
shovel-nosed stur&'6on is stated to spawn in May, ascending for this 
purpose the smaller streams. Dr. Jordan says that it is used somewhat 
for food, but does not seem to be highly valued. 

Genus ACIPENSER Linn. 

Head rather high, descending to the narrowed, nearly conical snout. 
A transverse row of four barbels. A spiracle over each eye. Gill mem
branes united with the isthmus. Gill-rakers present, lanceolate in form. 
Caudal peduncle short, higher than wide; not wholly covered with bony 
plates, the rows not being confluent on the tail. Tail not terminating in 
a filament. 

Species marine or fresh water. Our single species not descending to 
the sea. 

ACIPENSER RUBICUNDUS Le Sueur. 

JAke Sturgeon; Okio Sturgeon; Black SttIJrgeon; Rock Sturgeon. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 87; Jordan, 1882,10,766; Jordan, lS84, 
12, 661, pI. 244; Ryder, 1888, 4, 234; Smith, 1892, 4, 185, pl. 21. 

Body elongate, terete, tapering towards snout and tail. Back arc-hed. 
Profile of head concave. Snout pointed (at least until a considerable 
size is reached), at length becoming blunt; about as long as the rest of 
the head, or shorter. Space between the rows of large plates occupied 
by numerous small rough seales. Shields of young individuals with a 
distinct keel, which ends in a hooked point. In old age the plates be
come smooth and more or less imbedded in the epidermis. Dorsal rows 
of plates fifteen or sixteen; lateral rows thirty to thirty-nine. Plates be
tween the pectorals and ventrals nine or ten. Dorsal rays, forty; anal 
about twenty·seven. • 

Attains a length of six to twelve feet, and a weight of 150 pounds or 
more. Specimens nine feet in length have been reported. 

Inhabits the Great Lakes, the rivers of British America, and the large 
rivers of the Mississippi Valley. 
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In Indiana it has been taken in the Wabash River from Vigo County 
to New Harmony (3, II, 156; 23, 1888, 55); Lake Michigan and Ohio 
River (9, 1874, 228); New Harmony (4, 11'\88, 42). Milner reports it 
abundant in La!re Michigan. ~t also occurs in the Ohio River. The 
specimens taken there were formerly regarded as belonging to a distinct 
species, but authors now consider them as les~ mature individuals. Prof. 
Milner regards the sturgeon as occupying the zone. in the Great Lakes 
extending from shore to a depth of twenty fathoms. Michigan City (1, 
1889, 253). . 

Prof. Milner (11, 1872":'73) says that at the southern end of Lake 
Michigan these fishes begin to congregate early in June, near the shores 
and mouths of rivers for the .purpose of depositing their spawn. Some 
taken at the mouth of the Calumet River on the first of July were emac
iated, and only one in twenty contained spawn. 

The eggs, Ilml. probably the very young, are preyed upon by other 
fishes. Some sturgeons even have been found with sturgeons' eggs in 
their stomachs. Prof. Milner does not think that the sturgeons, except 
the youngest, are f!reatly exposed to the attacks of other fishes. When 
small, they are so well defended by the sharp spines of their bony shields 
that they would make an uncomfortable mouthful for any fish of the 
lakes; while, after the spines have disappeared, the sturgeon has become 
too large for any fish to attack. Lampreys, hf}wever, fasten on them 
and produce sores and ulcerations. 

The food of the sturgeon consists of small mollusks. Those with thin 
shells have these broken up; the thicker ones remain unbroken. They 
are also extremely fond of cray-fishes. They are not to any great extent 
eaters offish spawn. Prof. Milner says that the sturgeon as food is not 
popular. Many of the fishes are taken in nets along the lakes and then 
thrown out and allowed to decay, in order that they may not get into the 
nets again. The French Canadians make a kind of soup of the sturgeon, 
whioh is palatable, resembling chicken soup. A considerable quantity of 
srooked sturgeon is prepared. Caviare is made out of the eggs, while the 
skin is stated to be capable of being converted into a valuable leather. 

Dr. H. M. Smith, writing later than Prof. Milner (4, 1892, 185), 
states that the value of the sturgeon is yearly becoming more fully appre
ciated, so that the fishermen now receive the same price for it as for 
white-fish and lake trou t. The sturgeon is captured mainly by means of 
gill-nets. 

Dr. Ryder (4, '88,.234) has studied the sturgeons. During their larval. 
'stage they possess teeth. When hatched, the young sturgeon is barely 
half an inch long. Their earliest food probably consists of microscopic 
organisms. Later Daphnm and Clai10cera are preyed on. Then the 
larger crustacea are sought after, Amphipods and Isopods. A good deal 
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~f mud is taken jn with the food. Sturgeons have been observed dig
ging up the soft bottom with their snouts. 

Sub-class 2. HOLOSTEI. 

Primitive skeleton extensively ossified. Head fully protected by 
membrane bones. Body clothed with enameled. bony plates or with 
cycloid scales. Opercular apparatus well developed. Branchiostegals 
present. Tail heterocercal, but not so strongly so as in the Glwndro8tei. 

Two orders are recognized; these include fishes which are the modern 
representatives of forms that were abundant during former geological 
periods. 

Snout long; dorsal fin short and far back. Ginglymodi, p. 163. 
Snout short and blunt; dorsal very long. Haleoorrwrphi, p. 167.** 

Order 3. GINGLYMODI. 

This order is distinguished by many remarkable character!;. The 
bodies of the vertebrre, instead of being concave at both ends, as in other 
fishes, are strongly convex in front and concave behind. Each side of 
the lower jaw is composed of five bones, as in many reptiles. The maxil
lary bone is transversely divided into several pieces. 

The body is elongate. The short dorsal and anal fins are situated 
close to the caudal. The head is produced into a long snout, and the jaws 
are armed with teeth which contain a pulp cavity, and the walls of which 
are fluted or folded. The order contains the family LepUlosteidre. 

Family LEPISOSTEIDJE. 

THE GAR-FISHES. 

Form elongated and subcylindrical. Head long, terminating in a de
pressed snout; covered with enameled bones. Mixillary, premaxillary, 
and lower jaw furnished with sharp conical, fluted teeth. Dorsal and 
anal fins small, set near the caudal. Body covered with hard, enameled, 
rhomboidal scales. 

A single genus, containing fishes which are of great interest to the 
student of biology, but which are of no economic value. 

Genus LEPISOSTEUS L9.e~pede. 

Upper jaw longest. Both jaws with large teeth set among numerous • 
smaller ones, the larger teeth fitting into pits in the opposite jaw. Pala
tinea with small, sometimes also with large, teeth. No teeth on tongue. 
Gill-rakers present, short. Gill-membranes broadly attached across the 
isthmus and free from it. Lateral line present. Ventrals situated 
about the middle of the body. Young with the tail ending in a filament. 
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A genus containing three species, all of which .are represented in In
diana. 
* Snout ~ore than twice the length of th~ remainder of the 'head; 

** 
at least fifteen times as long as its least width. osseUs, p. 164. 

Snout not twice as long as the rest of head; its medium width in 
its length about three and one·fourths times or more. 

*** Snout usually, but not 
platostomus, p. 165. 

always, shorter than rest of head; its 
medium width in its length three times or less. 

tristaJchu8, p. 166. 

LEPISOBTEU9 088EUB (Linn.). 

Long-nosed Gar. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, HI; Jordan, 1882, 2, 770; Jordan, 
1884, 12, 663. 

Body nearly cylindrical, with a long, pointed head; snout long and 
slender, its length more than twice that of the rest of the head, its least 
width contained in its length fifteen to twenty times; whole head in 
length to caudal fin three times; doI'ial rays, eight; anal rays, nine; 
scales, about sixty horizontal rows; color, olivaceous, paler below; fins 
with black spots; young with a lateral dark band, or row of dark spots ; 
may attain a length of five or six feet; usuaHy much smaller. 

New York, New Jersey, to Florida; 'west to Mexico; north to the 
Great Lakes. Occurs mainly in lakes and the larger streams, but not 
often in the smaller streams. 

In Indiana, this fish probably is to be found in every considerable body 
of water. In the larger rivers it is entirely too common It was taken 
in the Wabash River by LeSueur (3, II, 329). Messrs. Jenkins and 
Evermann report it as occurring in the Upper Wabash and Tippecanoe 
Rivers (23, '88,44). Dr. Jenkins also found it at Lake Maxinkuckee. 
Messrs. Evermann and Quick found it at Brookville, Franklin County 
(5, No.2, 3). Dr. Jordan captured specimens at Indianapolis, in 
White River (1, '77, 377). I have seen it taken in numbers at Madison, 
from the Ohio River. The species appeared to be common at Rockford, 
in Jackson County. In the Great Lakes, Professor Milner found this 
fish occupying the zone from the shore toa depth of twenty fathoms. 
Vigo County (16, 93); New Harmony (4, '88, 162); Whitley County 
(Kirsch, 4, '94, 36); Owen and Spencer Counties (Eigenmann, 24, '93, 
79). 

As is true in the case of many of our acquatic animals, the habits of 
the long-nosed gar are not well known. It is at least a free sw:,immer 
and prefers abundant space, since it seldom visits small streams. 
They are usually regarded by the fishermen as strong and 
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vigorous fishes, and are greatly disliked by them on account of 
the injurias which the fishes do to the nets. They appear, however, 
capable of laying aside cares of life and enjoying themselves. Dr. 

. Kirtland says: "It may be seen, apparently sleeping, on the surface, 
and gently carried around on an 'eddy for an hour at a time." The for
midable array of extremely sharp teeth in the long jaws would impress 
one with th~ idea that the gar is capable of capturing the most active 
and most slippery of fishes. Dr. Jordan, however, states (2, 771) that 
he has never known it to attempt to take f()od, although he has fre· 
quently seen them basking in a school of minnows, and had kept them 
in aquaria. He has never found any fish in their stomachs, and out of 
eight examined by Prof. Forbes, the stomachs of' all but one were empty; 
that one containing a single cray-fish. These observations really tend to 
prove that the gars very rarely flat anything. In a later publication . 
Prof. Forbes (14, IT, 478) places the gars among the principal fish. 
eaters among our species, those which make fish at least 75 per cent. of 
their diet. I have been told that one was found to have eaten a snake. 

Gars are not regarded as having any value as food, although I have 

heard of their being eaten. Their flesh is said to be rank and tough .. 

Considerable difficulty might be experienced in removing their armour of 

hard, imbricated scales, although scalding might have some effect on it. 


The gar deposits its eggs in the early spring. From the studies of 

Profs. Alex. Agassiz, E. L. Mark, and S. Garman it has been learned 

that in the St. Lawrence River the eggs are laid at night about May 20. 

In our region this may occur still earlier. The eggs are large, looking 

DlUch like those of toads, and having a large outer membrane and a 

small yolk. They are very viscous, and stick to whatever they (lOme 

into contact. The young were found to begin hatching in six days. 

They are not greatly different from the young of other fishes. Their 

food consists of the larVal of mosquitos, great numbers of which are 

devoured. They have, at the tip of the snout a suctorial disk, by means 

of which they can fasten themselves to objects. The vertebral column 

of the fish, until a considerable size is reached, is prolonged into a fila

ment along the upper edge of the tail. 


LEPIS08TEUS PLA.TOSTOMUS Raf.. 
i! 

Short·Nosed Gar. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 91; Jordan, 1882, 2, 773; Jordan, 1884, 

12, 664, pl. 241. 


Resembles the preeeding, but has a ilhorter head, and a shorter, broader 

snout. The latter is from one to one and three-fourth times as long as 

the rest of the head; it!! median width is contained in its length about 

three andtone-fourth times.:;: Length of whole head in length of fish to base 
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()f caudal about three times. Dorsal, eight; anal, eight. Scales about 
sixty along lateral line. Colar of adults. dark olive above, paler below; 
some silvery on sides of head and body. Vertical fins and sometimes 
sides of body with dark blotches. :vfay reach a length of five feet, but 
apecimens of this size must be extremely rare. They are usually about 
two feet. The species has about the same range as the preceding, but is 
more common in the Southern States than farther north. 

In Indiana this species seems to be quite rare. Prof. Jordan states 
that he has seen specimens from Lake Michigan (10, '74, 227), and Prof. 
Jenkins reports (16, 93; 23, '88, 55) having taken specimens from the 
vVabash in Vigo County. Vincennes and New Harmony (4., '88, 162). 
It was also taken in the 'Vabash River by the French naturalist, Le
Sueur (9, II, 329). Lake l\ia.nitou (Eigenmann, !84., '93,79). 

Less is known about the habits of this gar than about those of the 
long-nosed gar. Their habits are probably quite similar. While both 
species frequent the larger streams, the short-nosed gar, at least, can live 
in very impure waters. Along the Lower Mississippi I have seen large 
numbers of them in a small, shallow, and muddy pond, having been left 
there by the retiring of the high waters. In the Great Lakes this gar 
appears to live from shore to a depth of twenty &thoms (11, '72-3, 36). 
Prof. Forbes (14, '88,464) states that such individuals as were examined 
by himself had eaten nothing but fishes. 

LEPISOSTEU8 TRI8T<ECHU8 (Bloch and Schneider). 

. Alligator Gar. 

Jordan, 1888, 7, 36; Litlwlepis trntaJchus, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 
~2; lAilwlepiB spatula, Jordan, 1882, 2, 774; Lepidosteus spatula, 1884, 
12, 664. 

Resembles the two preceding, but attains a larger size and has a shorter 
head and a shorter, wider snout. Head in the length to base of clludal, 
three and one-half times. Snout usually not quite so long as the rest of 
the head, but sometimes It third longer; its median width contained in its 
length thr~ times or less. There is also a second row of large teeth 
present in the upper jaw, situated along the outer edge of the palatine 
bone. However, the smaller individuals of L. platoBtomus have similarly 

. placed teeth, and hence care must be observed. In platostomus the teeth 
referred to are shed later in life. Dorsal rays, eight; anal rays, eight. 
Scales.along the lateral lines about sixty. Color similar to the others. 
Length sometimes ten feet. This species is distributed from the Ohio 
River through the Southern States to Ouba and Oentral America. It is 
undoubtedly rare in the rivers of Indiana. Rafinesque and Kirtland have 
recorded it from the Ohio River. Dr. Jordan reports it from New liar· 
mony (4, '88, 162). 
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This is undoubtedly the most formidable fish of our rivers. Rafin- // 
esque says that the length is from four to ten feet, and that one was caught 
which. weighed 400 pounds. He further says that it sometimes lies 
asleep or motionless on the surface of the water, and ~ay be mistaken for 
a l~g or a snag. It must, according to the same writer, be taken with Ii. , 

net or a strong cord, since neither the prongs of the gig nor rifle ba~ 
will penetrate its scales. Like the other gars, it is not regarded as fit for 
food. As regards the food· habits of the fish, Mr. Stearns write~at it 
will eat anything. It preys largely upon all the fishes smaller ;li'an itself, 
and its young are believed to be destructive to the eggs)l1ld young of 
other species. Dr. Jordan (11, '85, 8(1) states that it is difficult to dis
tinguish this gar specifically from L. plawlltomUil. I do not think that 
satisfactory characters separating them have been proposed. Dr. A. 
S. Packard, in his text-book on Zoology, states that the eggs are laid in 
rope-like masses and hung on the snags of sunken logs. 

Order 4. HALECOMORPHL 

This order, more closely than any of the preceding, approaches the 
members of the Physostomi. The vextebrre are biconcave, the mandible 
consists of fewer bones than it does in Lepisosteus, the maxillary is not 
transversely segmented, and the taills not strongly heterocercal. 

Body rather elongate; the snout not long. Dorsal fin long. Teeth 
not Huted. This order takes its Ilame from its affinities with the shade. 

THE BOW-FINS. 

Form elongated. Head short, terminating in a rounded snout; cov
ered with hard, corrugated bones. Teeth not Huted; on most of the 
bones of the mouth, including the marillaries. Body clothed with firm 
cycloid scales. Tail not strongly heterocercaL 

Genus A!lIIA Linn. 

Mouth horizontal. Maxillary furnished with a supplementary bone. 
Teeth on maxillaries, premaxil1aries, vomers, palatines and pterygoids. 
A bony plate between the rami of the jaws. No spiracles. Cheeks cov
ered with a bony plate. Gill-membranes free from isthmus and from 
each other. Lateral line present. Dorsal fin long; anal fin short. Con
tains only a single known living species. 
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AMu OALVA Linn. 

", BfYW-jin; Grindle; Mud-jiih; Dog-foh. 

"~".Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 94; Jordan, 1882, 2, 777 ; 1884, 12, 659, 
pI.~1; Smith, H. M., 1892, ,q" pI. 22. 

Body compressed behind, the caudal peduncle deep. Head somewhat 
depressed, descending to the snout. Head in the length nearly four 
times; snout in the whole length of the head about four; rounded. Jaws 
even, Large teeth on the jaws and palatines; bands of smaller. teeth 
on the vomers and pterygoids. Branchiostegals twel ve. Gill-rakers short, 
stout. Eye rather small. Depth of body in the length four to five 
times. Ventral!! about the middle of the body. Dorsal fin long and 
low, occupying more than one·half the length of the back; ita rays 
about fifty. Anal short; its rays ten to twelve. Caudal rounded. Scales 
8-67-11. Color in life green above, with a bronzy luster and with spots 
and anastamosing bands of black; paler below. Often some spots on 
the lower jaw. Fins dark. Tail of the male with a round, dark spot, 
surrounded with an orange border. This spot wanting in the female. 
Length of male reaching about eighteen inches; that of female about 
twenty-four to thirty inches. 

Great Lakes and streams of the Mississippi Valley; Lake Champlain 
to Texas. 

In Indiana Dr. Jordan records this fish from Lake Michigan (10, '74, 
226); Maumee River (1, '77, 46); Ohio River. It was taken in the 
'Wabash River by Le Sueur, the French naturalist (17, XIX, 432). Prof. 
Jenkins has taken it in Lake Maxinkuckee (23, '88, 55) and in the 
Wabash River in Vigo County (16, 93). Prof. Gilbert reports having 
found it abundant in the lowlands of Greene County (28, '84, 206); 
Posey COUDty (4, '88, 162). It is common in the lakes in northwestern 
Indiana, near Chicago. Eel River basin (4, '94, 36). 

Prof. Milner gives the Bow-fin as one of the fishes which inhabit the 
Great Lakes and occupy a zone extending from the surface to a depth of 
about twenty fathoms. In the rivers it is regarded as preferring the 
more sluggish portions of the stream. It is extremely, tenacious of life 
and can remain out of the water for a long time. It is said to make 
excellent bait, and may be kept for a long period in crowded aquaria 
without change of water. It lives long on the hook. These fishes are 
very voracious, and probably prey on all animals of suitable size. They 
han been known to bite a two~pound fish clean in two at a snap. Dr. 
Forbes found in their stomachs the remains of various kinds of fish, uni
valve and bivalve mollusks, insects and insect larvle, crayfishes and the 
smaller crustaceans. As food they are generally regarded as worthless. 
The flesh is pasty, as anyone knows who has attempted to clean a 
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ekeleton; and Dr. Jordan say~ that it almost all disappears in the 
process of frying. On the other hand, Prof. Forbes states (14.; No.2, 
68) that it is generally eaten in southern lllinois. While of no value as 
food, they are quick to bite and full of pluck. They thus furnish sport 
to the fisherman who fishes for sport and not for filling the frying-pan. 

. Dr. Fiilleborn, of Berlin, Germany, has most recently investigated the 
breeding habits of this fish. In the region about Madison, Wisconsin, 
the eggs are deposited during the months of April and May. In the 
center of a mass of aquatic vegetation a clear space some two feet across 
and nearly three feet deep would be found, the bottom of which was 
formed of a fine network of roots and delicate branches. This "nest" 
had the appearance or having been made by the fish, and in them was 
frequently found the male Oil the bottom and sides of this nest the 
eggs were laid in thousands. Each egg bas a diameter of about one
twelfth of an inch. The male remains about the nest until the brood is 
hatched and the young have reached a length of a little more than one
half inch. The brood then follows the male, who remains near shore. 
About June 1 the adult fishes and the young suddenly disappear, having 
apparently betaken"themselves to deep water. The egge appear to hatch 
in from six to fourteen days after deposition. 'Vhen the young are first 
hatched they are only abollt one fifth itlch long. 

Sub class 3. PHYSOSTO~II. 

Primitive skf?leton tboroughly os,ified. Membrane bones well devel
oped. Body naked. or covered with scales, which, except in rare cases, 
are cycloid. Tail, at least to external view, not heterocercal. Fin-rays 
soft and articulated, ex:cf'pt occasional1y one or 'two of the most anterior 
of the dor~al and pectoral. Ventrals, if present, abdominal. Air
bladder, if present, with a duct opening into the alimentary canal. 

The members of this sub-class are, in the last resort, distinguished from 
the Physoclmi only by the p,ossession of a duct from the air;bladder to the 
alimentary canal. The Physoclmi have, in the great majority of cases, 
the ventrals either thoraoic or jugular; 9, portion or the whole of the, 
dorsal and anal made up \\f spines; and the scales are very often ctenoid. 
Or, if the fins all consist of soft rays, the ventrals a.t:e thoracic or jugular. 
Even. the test just given fails in the &ombere8ocidre; but these do not 
concern us, they being marine. Any of our fishes which have the dorsal 
and anal fins composed wholly of soft rays (except occasionally the most 
anterior one or two) and with the ventrals abdominal belong to the Phys
oswmi. The Physostomi and the Physoclisti forin two great bodies of 
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fishes, for the most part now widely separated, but between which, like 
intercurrent strings, there yet remain a few somewhat anomalous fam· 
ilies. 

Orders"of PHYSOSTOMI. 

* Body of normal, fish· like form; ventrals rarely wanting. 
a. 	 Skin naked, devoid of scales; barbels about mouth; pectorals 

and dorsal e.ach with spine. (Cat-fishes.) 
Nematognathi, p. 170. 

aa. Skin usually furnished with scales; barbels rarely present. 
b. 	 Lower pharyngeals falciform, armed with a few teeth in 

from one to three NWS ; no teeth in the mouth. (Suckers 
and minnows.) Event()gnathi, p_ 181. 

bb. 	 Lower pharyngeal!! not falciform, and without enlarged 
teeth. (Moon·eyes, herrings, shad, white-fisb, etc.) * 

ISQBpondyli, p. 223. 
c. Shoulder girdle furnished with a precoracoid arch. 

cc. 	 Shoulder-girdle without precoracoid arch; jaws with 
teeth. (Blind.fishes, toothed minnows, mud minnows 
and pikes.) _ Haplomi, p. 233. 

** 	 Body greatly elongated and snake-like; ventrals wanting. Eels. 
Apodes, p. 243. 

Order 5. NEMATOGNATHI. 

THE CAT-FISHES. 

Body possessing the normal, fish-like form. Tbe skin is naked, without 
Bcales, but some exotic forms possess bony Beutes.• The maxillaries are 
rudimentary, forming t~e base of the two longest barbels. Suboperculum 
absent. The four anterior vertebrre are coalesced and ()onnected with the 
organs of hearing. It contains with us only the following family: 

,. The following remark. concerning j\!hes belonging to the two orders, Iaospondllli and 
Haplomi, may be of assistance to students in identifying our Indiana species, but these 
sta.tements, it must be understood, do not apply to all exira-limital species. 

Our isospondylous fishes are more or less compressed, both as to head and body. In all, 
the head i. devoid of scales. All possess an adipose fin, except the gizzard-shad (Doro8oma), 
the shade (Olupea), which have no teeth, or very feeble· opes, and the moon-eye (Hiodon) , 
whioh has a very oomplete dentition, including teeth o·n the tongue. The dor.al fin is 
nsually medium in position (well behind in HiGdon, however). The gill-rakers are often, 
but not always, long. The lateral line of pores is usually present, but wanting in the shads 
and the gizzard-shad. 

The Hap/omi, on the other hand, have the body oompressed behind, but rather wide and 
·depressed in front, and the head is rather fiat. The heau always has scales on some part, 
exeept in the case of the blind cave-fishes (AmbllloP~). There is neVer an adipose fin 
present, while the dorsal is far back in the region of the anal. The lateral line is wanting, 
or nearly so, except in the pikes. 
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Family. SILURIDJE. 

THE OAT-FISHES. 

Maxillary hones rudimentary, found at the base of' the lateral barbels. 
Margin of the upper jaw formed by the premaxillaries. Two or more 
pairs of barbels. In all our species the rayed dorsal is present and pre
ceded by a spine; there is an adipose fin present; and the pectorals are 
preceded by a stout spine. All our Indiana species are included under 
the following four genera: 
A. 	 Supraoccipital bone not reaching back to insertion of dorsal spine, 

leaving in the middle line an interval filled with soft tissues. 
a. 	 Head broad and flat. Ventral rays, nine. Supraoccipital bone 

not extending backward beyond a line joining the upper 
ends of the gill-openings. 

b. 	 Adipose fins no~ free behind, running into the caudal; 
branchiostegal.., nine on each side. NotU'rU8, p. 171. 

bb. 	 Adipose fin free behind; branchiostegals twelve on each 
side. Leptops, p 175. 

M. 	 Head not so broad and flat. Ventr,al rays, eight. Supraoc
cipital extending further back than the gill. slits. 

AmeiurU8, p. 176. 
AA. 	 Supraoccipital bone reaching back to insertion of the dorsal spine; 

no sof't interval. Tail forked. . IctalurU8, p. 180. 

Genus NOTURUS Rafinesque. 

Body elongated, compressed behind, depressed in (ront of the dorsal 
fin. Head broad and flat. Supraocciptal not reaching backward be
yond a tine joining the upper ends of the gill-slits, and not reaching the 
base of the dorsal fin. Caudal rounded and inserted,on a rounded base. 
Dorsal not free behind, but running into the anal. Ventral rays, nine; 
branchiostegals, nine. 

Most of the species of NoturU8 are small, the largest not exceeding a 
foot in length. They are of no importance economicaQy. In the axil 
of the pectoral fin is found a poison.por~, out of which, Cope~13aJlr;~maJ 
be drawn a long gelatinous style, which is branched at the inner end. 

ANALYSIS OF THE SPEOIEl3. 

A. 	 Premaxillary band of teeth not narrowing to a point behind, but 
ceasing abruptly. 

a. Upper jaw projecting beyond the lower. 
h. 	 Pectoral spines with the teeth on the hinder border 

stronger than those in front. eleuthe1"lJ:8' p. 172. 
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bb. Pectoral spine rough in front, grooved behind. 
nocturnus, p. 172. 

aa. Jaws nearly equal. 
c. 	 Pectoral spine smooth in front, grooved behind. 

gyrinus, p. 173. 
cc. 	 Pectoral spine with small teeth in front, stronger, reo 

curved ones behind. miurus, p. 178. 
ccc. 	 Pectoral spine with the teeth in front short and recurved, 

the hinder ones weak. exilis, p. 174. 
AA. 	 Premaxillary band of teeth narrowed abruptLy behind, then ex· 

tending back to a point. jlavus, p. 174. 

NOTURUS ELEUTHERUS Jordan. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 99; Sckilbe0de8 eleutkerus, Eigenmann 
and Beeson, 24, '93, 81. 

Body, stout; head, broad and fiat, contained in the length of body 
three and seventy· five one-hundredth times; eye, small, in length of 
head, five and one-half times; snout projecting considerably beyond the 
lower jaw; anal rays, thirteen; pectoral spine about half the length of 
head, its front with small recurved teeth, its hinder border with strong 
recurved teeth. The color is brownish, with two or three darker bands 
across the back. In 7, 42, the color is stated to be nearly plain brown
ish, with numerous small dots above. 

This species resembles .IV. miu'I'US so closely that there is much doubt of 
its distinctness. (11, '8;), 802.) White River, Indianapolis. 

The length is given at four inches. Professor Kirsch reports (4, '94, 
36) that he has taken a number of specimens in Eel River, in North
eastern Indiana. EigenmaIJ,ll has found it at Gosport, in Owen County. 
(24. '93, 81.) 

NOTURUS NOOTURNUS Jordan and Gilbert. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1886, 23, 6; 1891, 4. 138. 
Body rather elongated and slender; depth in length, about five and 

one-half times; head moderate, fiat; its width in length of body, five 
times; tapering from the opercle~ to the rounded and projecting snout; 
snout, in the head, three to three and five-tenths times; dorsal 
rays, I, 6; anal rays, 15 or 16; its base about equal to the length 
of the head; pectoral spine weak; its length in the head close to 
two and one-fourth times; rough in front, grooved behind; adipose fin 
passing into the caudal almost without notch; color almost uniform 
brown, paler below; no stripes. Length, two to three inches. 

Originally described from the rivers of Arkansas, where it appears to 
be abundant. More recently it has been taken at Evansville, Ind. (4, 
1891, 138.) 
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NOTURUS GYRINUS (Mitchill). 

Tad-pQle OaJ,:fish. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 98; Schilbeodes gyrinus, Eigenmann and 
Beeson, 1893, 24, 81. . 

Body moderately elongated; head broad and fiat; the snout rounded, 
not projecting beyond the lower jaw; head widest at the pectoral spine, 
where the width is equal to the length. Thrfe and one-half to four in 
length of, body. Depth of body in its length four to five times. Dis
tance from snout to dorsal contained in length not quite three times. 
Adipose fin continuous with the rudimentary caudal rays, with more or 
less 'of a notch. Anal rays, fifteen or sixteen. Pectoral ~pines about 
one-half the length of the head; almost devoid of serrations and grooved 
behind. A conspicuous poison pore behind the pectoral. Color yellow
ish, with the upper surface in front of' the dorsal brownish; sides usually 
with ope or more dark streaks. Length five inches. 

Found from New England to MinneFota an~ south to Louisiana., 
In Indiana it has been captured at the following points: Posey County 

(4. '88,162), Monroe County (1, '85,410), Indianapolis (1, '77, 377), 
Lake Maxinkuckee (4. '{'i8, 158), Carroll County (23, '88, 44), 'Vhitley 
County (4, '94, 36), Kankakee River ,at Riverside and in creek near 
Michigan City (24, '93, 82). It is moderately abundant. It is accus
tomed to hide about under stones and logs. .According to Prof. S. A. 

'Forbes (14, '88, 462), its food consists of thelarvoo of aquatic insects, 
minute crustaceans, and a few worms. Some filamentous algoo were also 
found in the stomachs of two specimens. I have found no account of the 

. breeding habits of the species. 

NOTURu8 MIURU8 Jordan. 

Cross-barred Soone Cat. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 99. SchiJbeodes miuru8, Eigenmann, 1893, 
24,81. 

Body rather stout; depth in length abQut five; width at the shoulders 
in the length, four and one-fourth; head in length, three and three
fourths to four. Outlines of head curving toward the snout, which is 
rounded, and somewhat overhangs the lower jaw. Eye in length of 
head, four. Adipose fin partially separated from the caudal rays by a 
shallow notch. Anal with twelve or thirteen rays; its basis in length of 
body nearly six times. Pectoral spines strong, curved, the front border 
with small teeth which are turned toward. the base, the hinder border 
with strong recurved teeth; the spines a little More than half the length 
of the' head. Body olive or grayish, with blotches of brown. Top of 

. , I 
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head, a streak on the opercle, another over each pectoral, a band across 
the adipose fin, and the base of the caudal brown. Pectorals, dorsal and 
anal each with a brown croBs·band. Length four or five inches. 

Distributed from Minnesota south to North Carolina and Louisiana. 
In Indiana it appears to be quite common, about as abundant as N. 

flaVWl, and has been taken at the'same localities. Vincennes, New Har
, mony and Patoka, in Gibson County (4, '88, 162); White River, Owen 

Oounty (4, '88, 166); Monroe Oounty (1, '85, 410); White River, Law
rence Oounty eft8, '84, 197); White River, Indianapolis (1, '77, 377); 
Fourteen Mile Creek, Olark County (ft8, '88, 56); Ohio Oounty eft8, 
'88, 56);1 Tippecanoe River and Deer Oreek (4,' 88, 158); streams or 
Oarroll Oounty (28, '88, 44); Vigo Oounty (18, '94); Eel River, in 
nortbeastern'Indiana (4, '94, 36). . . 

This species has much the !>Bme habits, probably, as its relatives, hid
ing away under stones and logs. It is said to form an 'attractive species 
for the aquarium. 

N OTURUS EXILIS Nelson. 

Slender Stcme Cat. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 100; Schilheodes exilis, Eigenmann and 
Beeson, 1893,24, '8I. 

Body moderately elongate, the depth in the length nearly six times. 
Head in length four; fiat, narrow, its width in length of body over five 
tim~ j its width at the shoulder maintained nearly to the eyes, the out
lines then rounding to the snout. J awlS nearly equal. Pectdralli'pines 
weak; their'length in head three times; weak, retrorse teeth on both 
borders. Anal rays, fourteen to seventeen; anal basis in length of body 
about four and one-half times {Jauda] peduncle deep and compressed. 

Oolor much and irregularly mottled with brown. Pectorals brown; 
tips of dorsal and caudal, as well as base of caudal rays, brown. Length, 
about four inches. 

Distributed from Indiana to Kansas. Apparently everywhere rare. 
In Indiana it has been taken in Carroll Oounty (28, '88, 44), Monroe 
County (1. '85, 410.) , 

N othing di~tinctive is known concerning the habits of this species. 

NOTURUS FLAvus Raf. 

Yellow Stcme Cat. 

Body rather elongated; the depth in the length about six times. 
Head flat j its width justin front of the pectoral spine in length of body 
foul' and one-half times j the lateral outlines curving gently to the angle 
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of the mouth, then rounding into the broad snout. Upper jaw project
ing beyond the lower. Premaxillary band of teeth with a narrow proce88 
running back on each side. Pectoral spine in length of head two and 
two-thirds times; with retrorse teeth in front, nearly smooth and grooved 
behind. Adipose fin with a notch where it joins the caudal. Dorsal 
'rays, I, 6; anal, 16. Length, twelve inches. Yellow, tinged more 
or less with brown. Pectorals and caudals, brownish yellow. 

Virginia and Tennessee north to Canada. In Indiana it has been 
found at many points. Vincennes and New Harmony (4, '88, 162); 
White River at Spencer and in Eel River, Owen County (4, '88, 166); 
East Fork White River, Lawrence County (123, '84, 199); White River 
at Indianapolis (1, '77, 377); Ohio County (23, '88, 56); Brookville, 
Franklin County (5, No.2, 3); Kankakee River at Plymouth (4, '88, 
155) ; Lakes of Laporte County and St. Jo~eph's River (1,'.7, 46) ; Car
ron County (123, '88,44); Monroe County (1, '85, 410); ,Great Lakes, 
from shore to twenty fathoms, (11, '72, 36) ; Eel River basin (4, '94,36). 

Dr. Jordan (2, 800) states that it is a sluggish fish, lurking under 
stones and logs. It is of no use as food. It seems strange that so little 
is kMwn concerning the habits of so abundant and so large a member of 
this interesting genus. Dr. T. H. Bean states (125, 19) that this and the 
other stone cat· fishes make excellent bait in fishing for the black bass. 

Genus LEPTOPS Raf. 

Body elongated, depressed in front, compressed behind; head broad 
and fiat; mouth large, the lower jaw projecting; ~upraoccipital not 
rellching base of dorsal fin; branchiostegals, twelve on each side; 
adipose fin free behind, not running into the caudal; ventral rays, nine; 
size attained, large. 

LEPTOPS OLIVARIS (Raf.). 

Mud Oat ; Yellow Cat. 

Pilodictis oltvari8, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 102; Pelodichthys 
divari8, Jordan, 1882,12, 797; Lepwps olivari8, Jordan, 1884, 12, 628. 

Body long and slender, depressed in front, compressed behind; head 
broad and fiat, its length in length of' body about three and five 
tenths, its breadth in the same distance about five; lower jaw pro
jecting decidedly beyond the upper; premaxillary. band of 'teeth, with a 
narrow process projecting behind; eyes small, about nine in head; 
dorsal with a stiff spine and six or seven rays; adipose dorsal with its 
hinder edge free from the back, as in Ameiu'l"W!; caudal cut off nearly 
square, with numerous rudimentary rays above and below; anal with 
twelve to fifteen rays. Pectorals with a curved spine, wqich is serrated 
in front and behind, 

Color above yellowish, mottled with brown; sometimes with a brown· 
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band across the back through the dorsal and another through the adi
pose. Each of the paired fins crossed by a dusky band. Reachesa 
length of three feet or more and a weight of fifty to seventy-five pounds. 

1/ldiana to the Gulf of Mexico. In our State it appears to have been 
taken only in the southern portion. Ohio River (17, XV.~ 136); Vigo 
County (23, '88, 55; 16, 93); Ohio County (23, '88, 56); Brookville, 
Franklin County (5, No.2, 4); Monroe County (1, '85, 410); Lower 
Wabash (1, '88, 46); East White RiTer, Lawrence County (23, '84, 165); 
Patoka Creek in Gibson County (4, '88, 162);- Evansville (4, '88, 165); 
White River at Indianapolis (Jordan). 

This appears to be a mud-loving fish. I~ is usually found only in the 
larger streams. Its appearance is not prepossessing, but it is esteemed 
one of the best of the cat-fishes as an ,article 'of food. Forbes states that 
so far as known it fe~ds on animal food, chiefly fishes, such as sun·fishes, 
minnows and other cat-fishes. I have found in the axil of the pectoral 
fins of this fish a poison pore similar to that found in several or all of the 
species of Noturu8, but apparently somewhat rudimentary. The two 
genera are closely related. 

Genus AMEIURUS Raf. 

Body moderately elongated; heavy in front; compressed behind. 
Supraoccipital bOlle extending backward behind,. a line joining the gill
slits, but not reaching the base of the dorsal spine. Caudal fin trun
cated or forked. Ventral rays eight, the first not divided. 

A genus containing a considerable number of specie!', the me~bers of 
which are familiar to alL Prof. S. A. Forbes found that the young of 
most of tbe species live almost wholly on entomostraca. For an interest
ing account of the breeding habits and development of the members of 
th\s gellus see that of Dr. ,J. A. Ryder in "Bulletin U. S. Fish Commis
sion, vol. III, 1883, page 225. Some of the species of Ameiuru8 lead 
their young about in schools near the shore and care for them as a hen 
does for her chickens. 
A. Caudal fin not forked, at most slightly notched. 

a. 	 Anal fin long, its base more than one-fourth the length of the 
body; anal ray~, twent.y-four to twenty-seven. 

natali8, p. 177. 
aa. Anal basis short, four to five times in bady; its rays eighteen 

to twen!y-two. 
b Lower jaw projecting beyond the upper; anal rays, twenty. 

vulgaris, p. 177. 
bb. Lower jaw not projecting; anal rays usually twenty-one 

or twenty-two. nebulOBtt8, p. 178. 
aaa. Anal short, itS basis nearly' five in body; its rays, seventeen 

to nineteen. melas, p. 178. 
AA. Caudal fin deeply forked. nigrioons, p. 179. 
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AMEWRUS NATALIS (LeSueur). 

Yellow Oat-fi,8h. 

Amiurm natalis, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 105; Jordan, 1882, 
2,790. 

Body moderately long; compressed behind. Depth in length, four and 
one-balf. Head broad and flat; widest through the opercles; the out
lines then rounding in the'broad snout; width of head in length of body, 
four; length of head in body, three anii two-thirds. Upper jaw some
what projecting. Length of pectoral spine in head, two and one-half. 
Anal fin lon~ its basis in length of body three and one·half times; its rays, 
twenty.four to twenty.seven. Caudal slightly or not at. all notched. 
Color brownish, in life yellowish, paler below. Fins dusky. Length,a 
foot or a little more. 

Distributed from Canada to T~xas. In Indiana it has been taken at 
the following localities: PoSey County (4, ,88,. 162 I; Br.own and M.onr.oe 
c.ounties (1, '85, 410 and 23, '84, 200); L.ower Wabash River (1, :77; 
45); Ohio County (23, '88,.56); Br.o.okville (5, No 2,4); lakes.of La· 
porte C.ounty, St. J.oseph's and Tippecanoe rivers (1, '77, 45); White· 
RiYer at lndianapolis (1, '77, 377); Lake Maxinkuckee (28, '88, 55) ; 
Carr.oll County (28, '88, 44); Eel River basin (4, '94, 36); Decatur 
C.ounty (Shann.on). 

'Forbes, who has investigated the f.o.od·habits of this fish (14, II, '88, 
459) eays that it lives for the most part in small IItreams. The fo.od is 
almost wh.olly animal. One had been eating a dead cat. A large pro
p.orti.on of fishes enters into the diet; conspicu.ous among them were cat
fiabes. A considerable part of the diet consists of insects. . 

The Jarger specimens of this fish may do for f.ood, but it is usually to.o 
small to pay f.or the dressing. The capture .of this and other cat-fishes 
furnishes amusement t.o boys.* 

*AMBIUllUS VULGARIS (Thompson). 

Long-jawed Oatji,..". 

AmiuTU8 vuloari8, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 105; Jordan, 1882,1t. 791. 
Body rather stout and heavy; depth in length four and one-fourth to five times·; rather 

big)J. at the·front oftbe dorsal and sloping in & nearly straight line to the snout, which is 
narrow. Head longer than wide. its length in body usually leas than four times; high and 
convex above. Lower jaw heavy and projecting beyond the upper. Anal base short, con
tained in iength of body five times; its rays nineteen or twenty. Color dark brown to black, 
paler below. Maximum length'about eighteen inches. 

Distributed from the region of the Great Lakes illto British America. In" The Fishes 
of Ohio," Dr. Jordan stittes that it is sometimes found in the Ohio River. I find no record 
of its baving been taken in Indiana streams, but Dr. Jordan (14, No.2, 66) sa,ys that it is 
found in Lake Michigan. Eigenmann and Beeson include it in their list of Indiana fishes 
(,£1" '93, SO). . 

http:p.orti.on
http:Shann.on
http:lakes.of
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AMEru:RUS NEBULOSUS (LeSueur)' 

BuU·heatJ,; HIJ'T'rUJd Pout. 

Jordan, 1885, 12, 628, pI. 233; Amiurus catus, Jordan and Gilbert, 
'1882, 8, 104; Jordan, 1882, 2. 793. 

Body short and heavy; depth in the length four to four and one-half. 
Profile a neaNY straight and rapid slope from the d.orsal to the snout. 
Head longer than wide, the length in length' of body about. three and,I 
one-half. Jaws about equal, or the upper slightly the longer. Snout 
broad and rounded. A~l base in length of body four times; its rays 
usually twenty-one or twenty-two, occasionally only' twenty. Caudal 
slightly notched. Color a livid brown, yellow below. The variety mar
moratus Is recognized, differing in having the body mottled with brown, 
greenish and whitish. The length probably never exceeds a foot I\nd a ' 
halt~ 

Habitat from Wisconsin to New England and Texas. Lake Michigan 
(14, No.2, 66): Vigo County (lfl, 94); Tippecanoe River (1, '77,46 and 
23, '88,44); lakes of Laporte County, St. Joseph's and Maumee Rivers 
(1, '77, 46); Greene County (23, '84, 205): Eel River (.~, '94, 36); La
porte County (24, '93, 80). The variety marmoratWl has hitherto been 
known from Southern Illinois to Florida, but Dr Gilbert reports (23, 
, 84, 205) finding numerous specimens of it in Greene County. A. nebu
WsWl appears to be not so common in Indiana as A. melaa. Prot Forbes 
thinks that the form nw/nnoratWl inhabits only the deeper and larger 
streams, while the typical nebulosus prefers muddy ponds and streams. 
Forbes found that the food of' this species was, to the extent of one
fourth, vegetable matter. Fishes constituted a fifth of the food, mol
lusks more than a fifth, insects nearly a fourth, and crustaceans about 
one-eighth. 

AMEIURUS MELA8 (Raf.). 

Bull·head. 

Amiurus melaa and xanthooephalu8, Jordan and Gilbert, 1>-82,8,104; 
Jordan, 1882,2, 793: 796 i 1884, 12, pI. 283. ' 

A short and heavy-bodied species; depth in length about four times. 
The profile rather steep and nearly straight. Head about as broad as 
long, its length in length of body three and one-half to four times.' Snout 
broad and rounded; jaws about equal. Anal base short, about five times 
in body; its rays seven teen to 'nineteen. Color usually quite dark. SOl,lle
times on being drawn from the water the fish is yellow, but this changes 
in spirits to brown. Length not exceeding a foot. 
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Distributed from New York to Western Kansas. It is doubtless found 
in every stream and considerable pOnd in the State. Vigo County (16, 
'94); Carroll County (23, '88, 44); Lake Maxinkuckee (23, '88, 55) ; 
Monroe County (1, '85, 410); Indianapolis (1, '77, 377); Brown County 
(23, '84, 199); Greene County (23, 84, 206); New Harmony (4, '88, 

. 162); Eel River at Cataract (4, '88, 167) ; Laporte County (ej, '93, 80) ; 
Tippecanoe River at Winamac. 

This species, like most of its relatives, is a lover of muddy streams and 
ponds. Concealed in such places, it lies in wait for its prey, which is 
probably anything that can be swallowed. Forbes (14, No.2, 82) found' 
the stomach of one specimen to be filled with vegetable matter, mostly 
confervoid algre. Another contained insects and young crayfishes. A 
specimen taken by myself at Winamac on June 30 was much distended 
with spawn. Probably it was about ready to be deposited. I recom
mend to aU a reading of the remarks of the editor or the Mil waukee Sun 
on the bullhead, wnich were reprinted in Dr. Jordan's" Fishes of Ohio," 

• page 794. 

AMEIURU8 NIGRICANS (LeS.). 

Mississippi Cat-fi8h; Great Gatcfi8h. 

Jordan. 1888, 7, 39; Ietal1~ru~ lam~tri8, Jordan aud Gilbert, 1882, 8, 
108; I nigricans and I ponder()8U~, Jordan, 1884, 12, 627,628. 

Body rather elongated; depth in length about five tlmes. Tail deeply 
forked. Head with the lateral outlines gradually curving to the snout; 
the width acrOS8 the opercles in length of bead and body five and one
half times. Length of head in the length of head and body, four. Snout 
nearly three times in head. The upper jaw con'sider~bly projecting be
yond the lower. Diameter of eye in head seven or eight times. Anal 
large; its rays twenty-five to thirty-five; its base in length o(head and 
body about four. May attain a maximum length of five feet and a 
weight of one hundred and fifty pounds. 

Distributed in the larger bodies of water from the region of the Great 
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico. Lake Michigan (Jordan, 14, No.2, 66). 
Dr. B. \V. Evermann (23, '88, 44), reports having frequently seen it in 
the upper Wabash River. Prof. Milner states that in the Great Lakes 
it occupies the zone from shore to twenty fathoms I have seen the spe
cies for sale at market in Madison, on the Ohio.· LeSueur appears 
to have see.n it in the Ohio and Waba~h rivers (17, XV, 138). On ac
count of its greaT size and abundance, it takes rank as one of our im
portant food-fishes. Its flesh, however, is said to be rather coarse and 
somewhat devoid of flavor. It lives to some extent at least on other 
fishes. 
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Genus'rCTALURUS (C. and V.). 
I 

Body elongated and compressed; the head Dot so broad and flat as in 
AmeiurU8. Supraoccipital bone extending backward to join the second 
interspinal, a continuous bridge thus formed ·from the head to the .front 
of the dorSI'll fin. Head narrow and rather high; upper jaw projectil!g 
beyond the lower. Anal fin long, of from twenty to thirty five rays. 
Ventrals of eight rays.· Tail forked. 

Anal fin of thirty-two to tbirtyfour rays. furcatU8 p. 180. 
Anal fin of twenty-forir 10 thirty· rays punctatu8 p. 180'1 

ICTALURUS FURCATVS (0. and V.:> 

Churkle-headed Catfi.m.: 

Jordan and Gilhert, 1882, 8, IOn; Jordan, 1882, 2, 785. 
Slender, with· the hody much cOllJpres~ed from behiud the head. 

Head narrow, its width four-fifths its length. Head in length of fish a 
little over four times. Profile steep and somewhat concave. Eye small, 
one-sixth of head; situated entirely in front of t he middle of the head. 
Depth of body in its length about tilllr und one·half times. Anal fin 
long, of from thirty-two to thirty·f.iUr rays; its base one-third the length 
of the fish Oolor olive above, silvery on the sides and belly. Sides 
sometimes slightiy spotted. Fins all dark edged. Length said to reach 
two feet. Ohio and Mississippi rivers. Apparently not common. I 
have a specimen which I obtained at Madison, on the Ohio River. It is 
eleven inches from tip to tip.. Drs. J-ordan aud. Evermann appear to 
have taken it in the Ohio River in 11;87 ( ',,3,79). 

ICTALURUS PUNCTATUS (RBI). 

Channel Cat-foh; White Cat-fish. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 108; Ichthrel1.trU8 punctat~, Jordan, 
1882, 2, 786. 

Body rather ~ore slender than in L furcatu8; the depth in· the length 
about five times. Head in length fuur times. Profil~ from the snout to 
the dorsa) fin convex. Eye larger than in the preceding specie~, about 
five in head; situated so that the middle of the head IItribs the posterior 
border. Anal fin rather short; of twenty-four to thirty rays; its base 
in length of fish three and one-half to four. Color olive, the sides 
silvery, and often with round dusky spots. It is said to reach a maxi
mum size of three feet, but it is usually smaller. 

Distributed from Vermont to Montana and south to. Georgia and 
Mexico. It is very common in Indiana. Ohio. River (LeSueur, Mem. 
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du Mus. V, 152); large streams of Carroll County (23, '88, 44); Ohio. 
County (23, '88; 56); Brookville, Franklin County (5, No.2, 4); White 
River. ~t Indianapolis (1, '77, 371); Lower Wabash (1, '77, 45); Law
rence County (23, '84, 200); Vincennes, Ptltoks, Posey Oounty,Evans
ville, and White River at Spencer a, '88, 162.1(6). Milner (11, '77, 

.3, 36) says that it is found in the Great Lakes. Vigo County (16, 94). 
The habits of this species are in many respects different from those of 

the members of the genus Ameiurus. The latter are lovers of sluggish 
and muddy streams, in the silt and dirt of which they seek their living. 
The. Channel Cat, on the contrary, deligh~ in clear, flowing rivers and 
brooks, and the vicinity of water falls. They are apparently more active 
fishes. According to Prof. Forbe .., who has studied the food of fishes 
with diligence and success, this species eats both animal and vegetable 
matters. One fourth 'bf the food was of vegetahle origiiI, chiefly algre. 
An important element consisted of mollusks, both univalve. and bivalve. 
These had usually, by some unknown means, been torn from their shells 
before being eaten (14., '88, 457). One fish was found to have eaten 
one hundred and twenty mollu~b. A considerable part of the food con
si8ts of insects and their larvre. Leeches and crustaceans are also eaten. 
A dead rat was found in the alimentary canal of one individual. Other 
fishes are also eaten by the channel cat. 

Order 6. EVENTOGNATHI. 

Body possessing the normal fi ..h·like form. The skin is, except in rare 
cases, clothed with cycloid scale!'. Maxillary bone normal. Opercular 
bones all present. Mouth toothless. Lower pharyngeal boiles falciform 
and furnished with teeth in from one to three rows The four anterior 
vertebra; coalesced and connt'cted with the organs of hearing. No ani
pose fin. 

Includes our suckers, carp, and toothless minnows. 
From all other'soft-rayed fishes the members of this order may be dis

tinguished by the character of the lower pharyngeal bones and their teeth. 
These bones are relatively strong, usually curved intI) the form of a hand
sickle, and are provided with strong teeth, which are sometimes arranged 
in three, more commonly in one or two rows. These bones may be ex
tracted for examination of the teeth by raising the gill-cover and thrust

'jng in s<,>me hooked instrument, or even the head of a pin, just in front 
of the clavicle, the bone which bounds the gill-slit behind. The adher
ing flesh may then be removed.' Care must be taken not to injure the 
teeth. ' 

From the toothles8 herrings (Clupea) and the gizzard shad (Doroaoma) 
and the white-fishes (Ooregonm) the EVEmtognathi may be distinguished 
by the faCt that the maxillary bone is composed of a single slender bone, 
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and has no supplemental bone. From the white-fishes, again they may 
be distinguished by the absence or an adipose fin. 

Pharyngeal bones with a single row of numerous teeth, which are ar· 
ranged like the teeth of a comb. Max-ilJaries forming the hinder part or 
the margin of the upper jaw. Suckers and river carps. 

Oatostom:iilw, p. 182; 
Pharyngeal bones with one to three rolVs or teeth, of which not more 

than seven are found in the main row, and fewer in the others, if present; 
margin or the upper jaw formed wholly by the premaxillaries. Tooth· 
less minnows and pond carps. Cyprinidre, p. 197. 

Family CATOSTOMID1E. 

SUCKERS, CARPS, AND BUFFALO·]'ISHES. 

Body usually somewhat compressed. Mouth moderate or small; tooth, 
less; its upper margin formed by the premaxillaries in front. by the 
max-illaries. behind. Teeth of the 'pharyngeals numerous, in a !lingle row, 
resembling the teeth of a comb. Gill membranes united t& the isthmus. 
Ventral fins with about ten rays. Pectorals placed low on the body. 

In many of the genera of this family there is present a fontanelle in the 
upper surface of'the head. It may be discovered by thrusting into it the 
point of some sharp. instrument. 

ANALYSIS OF THE GENERA 0]' CATOSTOMIDJE. 
\ 

A. 	 Air· bladder in three pRrts. Fontanelle present. 
a. 	 Upper lip protractile; lower lip not· split into two tiistinct 

Jobes. 
b. Mouth of usual sucker·like form. 

c. 	 Lower teeth of the pharyngeals compressed. 
Moxo8tmna, p. 183. 

ce. Lower teeth of the pharyngeals much enlarged, nearly 
cylindrical, and truncated. Plaoopharynx, p 1M. 

bb. Mouth modified. Lower lip split into two depending 
lateral lobes. Lagochila, p. 186. 

AA. Air. bladder in two parts. . 
d. Fontanelle present; the body considerably compressed. 

e. 	 Dorsal fin. short; its rays ten to eighteen. 
CafmtQmWl, p. 187. 

ee. Dorsal rays from twenty-three to thirty. Scales forty. 
five, or fewer. 

Ictiobwl, p. 192. 
dd. Fontanelle not present. Body elongate, little compressed. 

DorE-al rays about thirty .. Scale3 about fifty-five. 
OycleptWl, p. 196. 
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Genus MOXOSTOMA Raf. 

RED-HORSES. 

Mouth inferior, the lower jaw horizontal, not split into two lobes, the 
upper jaw protractile, not especially enlarged; pharyngeal bones radier 
weak, the teeth compressed, the lower five or six largest; dorsal of 

,eleven to seventeen rays; scales along the lateral line, forty to fifty-aix. 
A genus of some twelve to fifteen species living east of the Rocky 

Mountains. Of these the following belong to Indiana: 

ANALYSIS OF INDIANA SPECIES OF MOXOSTOMA. 

* 	 Dorsal fin of fifteen to eighteen rays; upper lobe of caudal longest. 
anisurum, p. 183.

** Dorsal of from twelve to fourteen rays. 
t Lobes ()f caudal nearly equal, or upper shortest. 

t Head large, four to four and five-tenths in length; mouth 
large. duquesnei, p. 184. 

tt Head short and small, four and five·tenths to five in head; 
mouth small. aUToolum, p. 185. 

tt 	Upper lobe of the caudal longest; anterior ray 'of the dorsal a 
third or more longer than the base of the fin j the upper 
border of the fin deeply concave. breviceps, p. 185. 

MOXOSTOMA ANISURUM (RAF.). 

White-nosed Sucker. 

ill. velatum, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 138; M. ani8urum, Jordan, 
1888,7,47; Smith, H. M., 1892,4- pI. 20. 

Body deep and compressed, the depth in the length about three and 
.Qne-half, heavy in fr.ont of. the dorsal j the profile arched to the snout, 
the latter projecting beyond the upper lip, its length in that of the head 
a little more than twice; mouth inferior, of medium size il-shaped, the 
upper lip thin, the lower broad, flesby and plicate j head, in length, 
three and three· fourths to four j the space between the eyes flat j dorsal 
fin with fifteen to eighteen developed rays, the most anterior one reaching 
back to the hindermost j the free border of the fin straight; upper lobe 
of the caudal longer and narrower than the lower; anal I, 7, ~he free 
edge rounded j scales, 6-44-0; color of upper parts light gray, of lower 
white; free border of dorsal fin dusky, also the central rays of the caudal, 
lower fins white; length about eighteen to twenty inches. 

Distributed from .the Ohio River to British America. Dr. Jordan 
says (4, '88, 162) that it is not rare at New Harmony, in PoSey County. 
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Dr. Gilbert (23, '84, 200) reco~ds it from the East White River, in 
Lawrence County. To what extent it occurs in Lake Michigan I do 
not know. Dr. H. M. Smith (4.,'92, 213) says that thi~ species may 
be distinguished from M. duquesnei by the much larger and white fins, 
tpose of M. duquesnei being orange and red. 

MOXOSTONA DUQUESNEI (Les.). 

Red-horse; White Sucker. t, 

M. macrolepidotum var. duquesnei, Jordan and Gilllert, 1882, 8, 140; M. 
duquesnei, Jordan, 1888, 7, 173; 1885,12 pI., 222 A. 

Body from stoutish to elongate, the depth varying from three and one
half to four in length; head rather·long, its length in that of body from 
four to five times; profile arched to the snout, then descending abruptly 
to the large, inferior mouth; dorsal fin with twelve to fourteen rays, its 
free edge nearly straight; upper lobe of the caudal about the length of 
the lower or shorter; anal I, 7; scales, 5-45-6; color of upper 
parts olive or gray, of the lower parts silvery; the . lower and tail ..fins' are usually red or orange, at least in adult age; maximum length 
aqout two feet Distributed from New York to -Georgia and Dakota. 
It is not certain that the form described above is different· from that 
found in the Chesapeake region, M. macrolepidotum. In Indiana the red
horse'is one of the c(~mmonest fishes. Evansville (~, '88, 166); Law
rence County (23, '84, 200); Clark and Ohio counties (23, '88, 56); 
Franklin County (5, No.2, 5); Monroe County (1, '85, 410); Vigo 
County (16, 94); Marion County (1, '77, 377); Kankakee River, Ply
mouth, a, '88, 155); CIISS and Carroll counties a, '88, 155); Knox, 
Gibson and Owen counties (~, '88, 162, 166); Winamac, in Tippecanoe 
River. Eel River basin; (4. '94,36). Other localities are given by Eigen
maun' &lid . Beeson (24, '93, 84) \ This species is used as food, and its 
size and abundance give it some importance, but .its flesh is not of very 
good quality, and is full of small bones. It inclines to clear streams. 
Its spawn is deposited in the month of May, and to accomplish this the 
fish ascends the smaller strtams. The food of the red-horse, as deter
mined by Forbes (14, '88, 44:1), consists almost wholly of mollusks, prin
cipally of univalves. Crustaceans were absent, while insects were present 
in small amounts The young eat entomostraca. In SODle cases nearly 
the whole of the food of the young was found to consist of protozoa of 
different genera and speeies (14, No.3, 72). 
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Moxo8TOMA AUREOLUM (Les.). 

Lake Red-horiJe. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 140. 
Body moderately compressed; depth in length, three and one-half to 

four and one-half; head short and small; its length in length of head 
and body, about five times; the outline of the head turned abruptly 
downward at the snout, which overhangs the mouth; length of snout 
in length of head, nearly three times; mouth small, semi-circular, 
the lips full and coarsely plicated; the angle of the mouth not extending' ' 

. back to a perpendicular from the nostril; dorsal, thirteen; anal, seven; 
the whole fin low: the free edge slightly concave or nearly straight; 
front of dorsai considerably nearer the snollt than to the base of the 
caudal; the two lobes of the caudal about equal; scales, 6-45-5; color 
olive or grayish, with the lower fins and tail red. Distributed from SOuthern 
Indiana and Arkansas northward; quite abundant in some of the Great 
Lakes. It is recorded from the following places in Indiana: 8t. Joseph's 
River (.~, '88, 154); New Harmony (4, '88, 162). It is by no means 
certain that this species is distinct from M. d~i. In Lorain 
County, Ohio, Mr. L. M. McCormick found this species considerably 
more abundant than M. duquel3'nei. Milner (11, '72,3,66) says that in 
the Great Lakes it is found from shore to a depth of twenty fathoms. Dr. 
Kirtland states that on the first approach of spring this fish resorts to the 
mouths of rivers and smaller streams for the purpose of spawning. The 
eggs are deposited on ripples, and McCormick states that ovoposition oc
curs at night. Professor Forbes found the food of this species to consist 
~ost wholly of animal matter-about one-half of it of mollusks, the 
remainder of insects. As a food fish it is probably of about the same 
quality as M. duquesnei. 

MOXOSTOMA BREVI9EPS (Cope). 

M. aniBurum, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 141; M. erassilabre, Jordan, 
1888, 7, 48; M. brevil&p8, Jordan, 4, '88, 128. 

Body short and deep; <the depth in the length about three and one-half 
times. Head< small, about five times in the length of the fish. The snout 
is pointed and overhangs the very small mouth. The anterior rays of the 
dorsal are longer than the base of the fin, while the free' border is deeply 
concave. Upper lobe of the caudal considerably longer than the lower. 
The anal extends back beyond the base of the caudal. The lateral line 
has about forty-five transverse rows of !Cales crossing it. The dorsal and 
caudal fins are described as beine: red. Ohio River north to the Great 

" !, 
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Lakes (~, '88, 167), where it is said to be abundant; Carroll County 
(23, '88, 46); White River, at Spencer, in Owen County (4, ' 88, 166). 
It is recorded from Cincinnati. 

This species appears to have been confounded with a number of others. 
I know nothing distinctive regarding its habits. 

Genus PLACOPHARYNX Cope. 

Like MOXOBWma in most respects. Lower pharyngeal bones enlarged 
and the number of teeth reduced. The lower six to ten teeth enlarged. 
.cylindrical in form, and provided with a broad grinding surface. Mouth 
somewhat larger and more oblique than in most species of MOXOBWma. 

PLACOPJIARYNX CARINATUS Cope. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8,148. 
Form sucker-like, the body heaviest forward and compreased. Depth 

in length about four times. Head in the length four to four and two
thirds. The upper line of the head nearly straight to the tip of the snout. 
then turned abruptly down to the upper lip. The snout little or not at 
all, overhanging the upper lip. Head broad and flat, or somewhat 
rounded above; the distance between the eyea in length of head twice. 
Mouth large, a-shaped, the lips thick and closely plicate. Eye in head 
five. Dorsal rays, twelve to fourteen;. anal, eight; ventrals, nine. Lat
eral line complete. Scales, 7-44-6. Oolor in alcohol metallic gray 
above, white below. Said to be in life brassy green above, with the 
lower fins req. The length may reach thirty inches. Distributed from 
Georgia and Arkansas to Michigan and the Upper Missouri regictn. 
The following Indiana localities are on record: Terre Haute and 
Louisville (2, 882); Lower Wabash (1, '77, 46); Tippecanoe River, 
in Oarroll Oounty (23, '88, '46); Lafayette, Ind., where Prof. Cope ob
tained the type (6, '70, 467). 

This fish is said to be abundaJ,lt in the lower portions of the Wabash 
River. On acC?unt of its resemblance to the common red-horse, it 'is 
generally overlooked. Prof. Forbes (14, II, 441) found the food of this 
fish to consist prhwipally of univalve mollusks and of the larVal of in

. sects. The character of the teeth, strong and with worn grinding sur
faces, maybe explained by referring to the nature of their food. 

Genus LAGOOHILA Jordan and Brayton. 

Resembles M()XOHWma except in the structure of the mouth; upper lip 
not protractile, the lower lip divided by a longitudinal crease into two. 
lA.".,." n"TU>nninO' ]nhAR. 
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LAGOCBLLA I,ACERA Jordan and Brayton. 

Hare-lip Sucker. 

Jordan, 1884, 12. 614; Quassilabia latera, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 
8,144 

Modera~ely elongated, the body heavy in front of the dorsal. The pro
file frow the dorsal forms a regular and rapid curve to the upper lip. 
The lower outline from the mouth back is nearly straight. Mouth ex· 
trelilely modified. The upper lip is broad and fleshy, not separate from 
the skin of the fjlrehead by a crease. At each side of the mouth a sharp 
fold of the skin is formed which descends to the middle line below, but 
is separated from that of the other side by a longitudinal crease. These 
folds pass under the lower jaw. In front of them the fleshy lower lip is 
split into two large depending lobes. Lower side of thEl bead flat and 
broad. Eye in head nearly four and a half times. Depth in the length 
four to four and two-thirds times; head in length fOl!r and one-half times; 
Dorsal rays, twelve j anf!l, seven; the anal rays long. Caudual deeply 
forked. Pectorals falcate. Scales, 6-45-5. Color silvery above, with a 
tinge of olive; bright silvery below. Dorsal fin dusky; anal mostly 
white. Length about eighteen inches. 

Tennessee and Arkansas northward. It has beeu recorded as having 
been taken by Dr. B. W. Evermann, in the Tippecanoe River, in Car
roll County (23, '88, 45). It will doubtless be found to occur in most 
of the streams of the State. 

Little is known concerning tbe habits of this singular species. - It is 
said to spawn in May. Its teeth closely resembles those of the common 
red-horse, and its food is probably similar in nature. 

Genus CATOSTOMUS LeSueur. 

Form of body various. Fontanelle present in upper surface of head. 
Air-bladder in two parte. Dorsal fin with not more than eighteen rays. 
Mouth small to moderate, usually inferior in position. Pharyngeal bones 
weak, the teeth compressed, comb-like. Lateral line developed or not. 

A genus 'containing a large number of species. As here defined, it 
includes Dr. Jordan's genera Erimyzon and Minytrem.a, since the characters 
on which those genera are based, the absence or partial development of 
the lateral line do not appear to me to be of generic value. 

A. 	 Scales more than sixty in the lateral line ; much crowded together 
in front. 

a. 	 Scales along lateral line about one hundred. 
catoSWmU8, p. 188. 

88. Scales along the lateral line about sixty·he. teres, p. 189. 
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AA. Scales along the lateral line lewer than sixty; not closely crowded 
in front. 

b. Lateral line absent or deficient, Head convex between eyes. 
o. 	 Lateral line absent at all times of life (Erimyzon). 

sucetta, p. 189. 
cc. 	 Lateral line deficient in young; almost complete in the 

adult (Minytrema). melarwpa, p. 190. 
bh. 	 J.lateralline present and complete. Head concave between 

the eyes. nigricans, p. 191. 

CATOSTOMUS OATOSTOMUS (Forster). 

Northern Sucker; Long-noiJedSucker. 

Cato8tomus longirostris, Jordan and GiJbert, 1882, 8, 126. 
Body elongated and rather slender; little compressed, but somewhat 

flat and broad above. Depth in the length five, Head broad above, 
pointed in front; the interorbital space two and one·half times in the 
length of the head. Snout a little longer than the remainder of the 
head. Eye smaU, eight times or more in the length of the head. Head 
in the length four and une-fourth to five times, Mouth wholly inferior, 
much overhung by the long snout; the lower lip consisting of two large 
flat lobes, which are furnished with coarse papillre. Dorsal rays ten, the 
borders of the fin ;otraight. Anal rays seven, reaching back to the 
base of the caudal. Scales small, especially 'in front of the dorsal fin, 
20-95 to 114-) 5, about forty-eight in front of the dorsal. Lobes of 
the caudal equal and similarly colored. Upper surface of the body 
smoky-gray, the lower white. Along the side from the head to the tail, 
is a broad rosy band, below which is an tbsolete brown band of about 
the same width. This becomes quite distinct on the shoulder. Further 
forward, on the sides of the head and on the snout, it becomes nearly 
black, and contrasts strongly with the white of the upper lip and l~wer 
half of the snout. The anal and the ventrals are reddish, the other fins 
are dusky. Males in the spring !'aid to be profusely tuberculate on the 
head and anal fin. Size large. 

GrE'Ali Lakes and northward. Prof. Jordan; in his" Catalogue of the 
Fishes of Illinois" (14. No. :t). gives this species liS belonging to lUi
nois, and states that it is abundant in Lake Michigan. It is !!Ometimes 
seen in the markets of Chicago, and is a beautiful fish in its spring dress. 
Whether or not the ro~y lateral band is confine<j to the male, I do not; 
know. Dr. Bean (£5,25) say" that it i~. The flpsh is rather 130ft and 
full of fine and forked bones. 
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;1 fCATOSTOMUS TERES (Mitchill). 

Fine-scaled Sueker. 

O. oommersoni, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 129; Jordan, 1884, 12, 
614, pI. 223; C. tereS, Jordan, 1888, 7, 46. 

Body but slightly compressed. Depth in length four and one-fourth. 
Head short, its length in that of the body four and one-fourth to five; 
the interorbit~l space equal to nearly one-half the length of the head. 
Mouth small, u-shaped. the lips with papillre. Snout one·half the 
length of the head or nearly so. Dorsal fin with twelve rays, the upper 
margin straight. Anal rays seven. Lateral line complete. Scales 10
65 to 70-8; crowded forward, about twenty-eight in front of dorsal. 
Color dusky above, silvery below; the sides and toe head rosy in the 
spring. , Fins all dusky. Length eighteen inches. 

Found abundantly from the Gulf of Mexico to Canada and Montana., 
In Indiana it has been recorded from the following localities: Franklin 
County (23, '88,57); Monroe County (1, '85, 410); Lower Wabash River 
(1, '77,45); Marion County (1, '77,377); Carroll County (23, '88,45); 
St. Joseph's River, Kankakee River (1, '77, 45; 4, '88, 154, 155); Vigo 
County (16, 94); Eel River basin (4, '94, 36); Logansport. Other 
localities are given in 24, '93, 83. 

This is a poor fish for food. It gives much amusement to the boys, 
however, since it is abundant and ready 'to bite. Prof. Forbes found the 
food of the young to be very similar to that of MoxoBtoma duquesnei. 

CAT08TO)IU8 SUCETTA LeSueur. 

Chub Sucker. 

Erimyzon BUcetta, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 133; Jordan, 1884, 12, 
614, pI. 220. 

Body rather short and stout, the depth being contained in the length ' i'" 

two and three-fourths to three times. Head moderate, the dorsal out
line descending from the dorsal fin to the Bnout. Mouth small, terminal 
or somewhat inferior. Eye small, about five times in length of the head. 
Head in le~gth, four to four and one half. Gill-rakers rather long. 
Dorsal rays with from ten to thirteen rays, usually eleven; anal rays seven.' 
Scales large, somewhat crowded in front, forty to forty-five rows along 
th~ side and about fifteen rows between dorsal and the ventrRI. The '! 

pores of the lateral line are not developed at anytime of life. Color 
varying with time of life. The adufts are dusky above, becoming pale 
below. with no lateral band or blotches. There is also present a brassy 
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tinge. The fins are more or less dusky .. Smaller specimens have a se
ries of blotches or short transverse bars, while tbe young have a jet black 
band from the snout to the tail. The upper surface of the head with two 
longitudinal black bands. Dorsal surface dusky, with fine black dots. 
Anterior border of dorsal fin black. The length rarely becomes more 
than, one foot. 

Distributed from MMSaChusetts to Dakota and south. Indiana locali
ties are as foJlows: New Harmony (4, '88,162); Lawrence, Monroe and 
Brown counties (28, '84, 200); Green County (28, , 84: 207); White 
River at Indianapolis (1, '77,377); TippeeanoeRiver (1, '77,45; 4, '88, 
158); Lakes of Laporte County, St. Joseph's River, Maumee .River, 
Kankakee River (1, '77, 45); Kankakee River (#, '88, 155); streams 
of Carroll County (28, '88, 45); Lake Michigan (14, No.1, 48); Eel 
River basin (4, 'g4,.36). 

This species of little value as an article of food. As to its manner of 
life, Prof. Forbes found that the two young specimens studied' by him 
contained small entomostraca, some insect larvre, and a considerable quan
tity of protozoa. . 

CATOBTOMUB MELANOPS Raf. 

Spotted Mullet; Striped Sueker. 

Minytrema melarwps. Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 136. 
Form varying considerably with age; the young elongated and little 

compressed; the adults deeper bodied and somewhat compressed. Depth 
in length three to four and one-half. Head in the length about four and 
one·half. Mouth small and inferior, .the upper lip being very protractile. 
Eye small, five or more in the head. Dorsal rays twelve, anal rays 
seven. Scales large, about forty-five transverse rows and twelve to four
teen longitudinal rows, counting from the dorsal to-the ventral fi:t;ts. No. 
lateral line of pores on the young; imperfect, hut somewhat developed, 
in the adults. Dusky above, the sides and belly silvery or brassy. The 
scales on the sides of the adblts each with a dusky spot at its base, as a 
consequence of which there are rows of spots along the sides. These may 
be missing in the young. Old males in the spring have the head covered 
with small tubercles. Length about eighteen inches. 
, Distribution from the region of the Great Lakes to South Carolina 

and Texas. Indiana localities are: Lower Wabaslt (1, '77. 45); Mon
roe County (1, '85, 410); White River at Indianapolis (1, '77, 377); 
Kankakee River at Plymouth (4, '88, 155); Posey County (~, '88, 162); 
doubtless also in Lake Michigan; Eel River basin (4, '94, 36). 

This fish, like all the tribe of sl:!ckers, make!! poor food. Jordan (2, 
'82, 5), says that it is tenacious of lj.fe and makes a good fish for the 

. aquarium. 
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Prof. Forbes (14. II, '88, 444), found the food of the striped sucker to 

be made up mostly of mollusks. Some insect larvie and a small amount of 

entomostracous crustaceans had also been eaten. The young eat yOUllg 

unios and protozoa. The young may be distinguished from all other 

suckers, except C. '8UOOtta, by not having a lateral line, from this by not 

having a black lateral band. 


CATOSTOMUS NIGRICANS LeS. 

Stone Roller; Hog Sueker; Hammer-head. 

JordlUl and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 130; Jordan, 1884, 12, 615. 
Body elongated and little compressed, tapering backward from the 

head. Hf)ad large, flat or concave, between the eyes, in front of which 
the profile descends to the snout and then turns abruptly downward. . \' 
Sides of the head perpendicular. Eyes high up, smalL Mouth rather 
small. Scales along lateral line. forty-eight to fifty-five. Pectoral fins 
large. Dorsal, eleven; anal, seven. Color silvery or olivaceous, and " 
with more or less lustre of brassy. Dark above, paler on the belly. 
Back and sides of the younger specimens with cross blotches of dusky; 
head with mottlings of brown or black. The length is said to reach in 
so~e cases as much as two feet; usually much smaller. 

Distributed from the Great Lakes southward. A common fish in all 
the clearer streams of the State. Fans of the Ohio (9, 9, 34); Clark 
and Ohio counties (23, '88, 56); Franklin County (5, No.2, 5); Mon
roe County (1, '85, 410; 23, '84, 200); White River at Indianapolis 
(1, '77, 377); Vincennes (4, '88, 162); Carroll County (23, '88, 45); 
St. Joseph River; Kankakee River at Plymouth, Tippecanoe River, 
Deer Creek at Camden, Eel River at Logansport, and Blue River at 
Columbia City (4, '88, 154-1))8); Vigo County (16, '94); Eel River 

. Basin (4, '94, 36). . 
Dr. Jordan (12, 615), says of this fish: "The stone roller is ex

tremely abundant in every running stream in the North and West, where 
its singular, almost comical form is familiar to every schoolboy. It de
lights in rapids and shoals, preferring cold and clear water. Its powerful 
pectorals render it a swifter swimmer than any other of its family. Its. 
habit is to rest motionless on the bottom, where its mottled colors render 
it difficult to distinguish from the stones among which it lies. When dis-, 
turbed it darts away very quickly, after the manner of the etheostomoidik 
They often go in small schools. I have never met this fish in really 
muddy water, and when placed in the aquarium it is the first fish to die 
as the water becomes foul. It is a 'boys' fish,' and not worth the eat
ing." 

Forbes (1,#, '88, 447), found the food of this sucker to consist almost 
wholly of the larvie of aquatic insects. The amount of molluscan food 
was very smalL 
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, 'Get;uB ICTIOBUB. 	 \' 

" , 

Body deep and compressed. Mouth more or less inferior, protractile 
downwards. Pharyngeal ' bones weak and furnished with numerous comb· 
like teeth. Air-bladder in two parts. Dorsal fin long;' its rays about' 
thirty in number. Scales large; about forty along the lateral line. Fon· 
tanelle present between the parietal bones. 

A genus containing a number of species which are not well defined, and 
difficult of determination. The Hesh is ,of rather poor quality and full of 
bones; nevertheless, on account of the large size attained by many of the 
species and their abundance in the larger streams, these fishes form an 
important item in the food supply of people living along our rivers. 

ANALYSIS OF INDIANA SPEcms OF ICTIOBUS. 

A. 	 Mouth moderate; more or less' oblique j terminal, or nearly so; 
protractile forward and downward j color dusky, not silvery, 
and fins usually dark. 

a. Mouth rather large; , terminal and pl;'otractile forward. 
cyprinella" p. 193. 

aa. Mouth smaller and less termh:~al. 
b. Longest ray of dorsal not more than halfthe length of the 

base of the dorsal fin. urus, p. 193. 
bb. Longest dorsal ray considerably more than half the dorsal 

base. btibalus, p. 194. 
AA. 	 Mouth small, inferior; protractile downward. Color paler and sil

very j ,fins not dark. 
c. 	 ,Form rather elongate; depth three in length. 

carpio, p. 194. 
cc. 	 Form ovate j the back arched; depth about two and one

half in length. 
d. Lips thick j the halves meeting at an acute angle. 

, velifer, p. 195. 
dd. Lips thin; the halves meeting at a large angle. 

e. 	 Snout very blunt; eyes large; four in head. 
diffortrlu, p 195. 

ee. 	 Snout pointed ; eye~ small j five in head. 
tlwmp8oni, p. 196. 
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ICTloBUS CYPRINELLA.' (C. and V.). 

BuffaIo.foh; R"e4-mtndhed Buffalo. 

Jordan, 1890, 7, 44;, Ictiobusbubalus, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8,114. 
Body high and compressed; heavy forwards; the back considerably 

arched in front of the dorsal; a line from the pupil to the middle of cau
dal falling below the middle of height at the front of the dorsal. 
Mouth rather large, nearly terminal IlJld oblique" Opercles coarsely 
striated. Head in the length three Ij.nd one-half. Depth in length two 
and ol'le-half to ,three. Scales 8-40:-6. Dorsal with twenty-eight to thirty 
rays, the most anterior about one-half the length of the base of the fin. 
Color d,ull brownish olive to nearly black above., Fins dark to black. 
'Reaches a length of three feet and Ii weight of forty pounds. 

Distributed throughout the ;Mississippi Valley. I find but few records 
of it i~ Indiana. Profs. Jenkins and Evermann took it in the Wabash 
River in Carroll County (28, '88, 44), Dr: Jordan a, '88, 162) and 
myself have taken it at New Harmony; Vigo County (16, 94); also in 
Wabash River at Lafayette (24-, '93, 82). 

Prof. Forbes (14-, '88,451) found that the food of this species differs 
from that of L bubalus in containing more vegetable matter. On an 
average about two-tbirds the food was of animal origin, consisting of 
mollusca, aquatic insects, and the smaller crustaceans. This species is 
closely related to the next, so that the scientific experts are not always 
able to distinguish them. They may really be one and the ~ame species. 

ICTIOBUS URUS (Ag.). 

Rawr-backed Buffalo; Mongrel Buffalo. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 883; Bubalichthys Uru8, Jordan and Gil
bert, 1882, 8, 116. 

This species is regarded as differing from the preceding in having a 
smaller and more inferior mouth, which is protractile more or less 
downwards. The pharyngeal bones are regard,ed as stronger, and the 
teeth coarser. The lips are said to be thicker than tbose of L e;yprinella., 
and more plicate. But these distinetions do not always enable us to dis
tinguish the two forms. 

Eye in head six and one-half times. D(:)rsal fin twenty-five to thirty 
rays. Scales same as.in L e;yprineUa. Color smoky-gray to very dark 
above, somewhat paler below. Fine dusky. Reaches about the same 
size as the preceding lilpecies. 

Distribution tllroughout most of the Mississippi Valley. In Indiana 
it has been taken, so far as reported, only in the Wabash River in Vigo 
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County (16, 94) and in Carroll County (23, '88, 44). Ii is doubtless to . 
. 	be found throughout the Wabash, and probably in the Ohio along our 

whole border. Prof. Forbes found this species to take almost identically 
the same kinds of food as L I7JJprinella, mollusks, entomostraca, crust

. 	aceans, and aquatic insects. It is a fish of some importance as an 
article of food, but it is not regarded as a first-class fish. 

lOTIOBUS BUB.A.~US (Rar.). 

Sucker-mO'uth~ Buffalo. 	 • 
Jordan and Gilbert, 1882. 8, 114; Jordan, 1884, 12, 615, pI. 226. 
Body deep and compressed, the back ill front of the- dorsal fin high, 

and arched; depth in the length, tw.o and one-half to three; head large 
/ and thick, its length in length of head and body, three and one-half to 

three and three-fourtjls times; snout rounded, projecting beyond the 
mouth, which is thus rendered somewhat inferior in position, and pro
tractile downward; length of snout, one·fourth that of the head. Eye 
variable in size, four and one-half to six times in head. Opercles large 
and strongly striated. Rays of dorsal, twenty-six to twenty-nine, the 
longest· much more than one-half the length of the base of the fin. 
Scales,8-38-6. Color above, brownish olive, growing paler below. Fins 
dark. May reach a length of thirty inches and a weight of fifteen or 
more pounds. Streams of the Mississippi Valley. New-Harmony, Evans
ville and Vincennes (4, '88, 162); Greene County (28. '84, 207); Lower 
Wabash River (1, '77, 45,72); Carroil County (28, '88, 44); Vigo 
County (16, 94). 

This species, with the other buffalo fishes, forms a considerable part of 
the fish food used by people living along the larger streams. The flesh 
is not of a fine quality, and there are many bones. Forbes (14, '88, 
448) states that about one-fifth of the food of this species consists of 
vegetation, duckweed, etc. The remainder was of animal origin, equally 
divided among moUusks, crustaceans and insects. The crustaceans be· 
longed, to a considerabJe extent, to the smallest species. 

lOTIOBUS OARPIO (Raf.). 

Carp Sucker. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 883; Garpiodes carpio, Jordan and Gil
bert, opt eit. 118. , 

Body moderately deep and compressed; the back arched in front of 
the dorsal fin. Dep~h in the length close to three times. Head rela
tively small; its length, in length of head and body, four to four and two
thirds times. Space between the eyes convex. Opercles coarsely striated. 
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Snout rounded, projecting beyond the upper lip, longer than the diam
eter of the eye, which is contained in hliJad four and a half times. Mouth 
small, semicircular. Dorsal rays twenty-six to thirty-two, the first about 
half as long as the base of the fin. Scales 8-37 to 40-6. Caudal fin 
(lonsiderably forked. Color above somewhat dusky, silvery below. May 
reach a length of one to two feet. . 
, Ohio Valley and 8Outhwe!!lt. Falls of the Ohio (9, 9, 34); Lower 
Wabash River (1, '77, 45); East, Fork White River, in Lawrence County 
(23, '84,200); White River at Xndianapolis (1, '77, 377); Wabash 
River (6, 1870, 484). 

This fish is used for food, but is not highly esteemed. 

IOTIOBp8 VE11IFER (Raf.). 

Q:uillbaek; Sailor; Spear-fish. 

CarpWdel! C'J!{JJ'I'inua, in part, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 119; IetW1nta 
velijer, Jordan, 1885, 23, 2. 

Body deep and much compres!!ed, the back usually much arched from 
the head to the dOl'E'al fin; an angle 'at the back of the head, in front of 
which the profile is nearly strait to the snout. This is blunt, projecting 
more or less beyond tme mouth, and is contained in the length of the 
head about three and one·quarter times. Mouth small, the halves of the 
lower lip .meeting at a sharp angle. Opercles large and striated. Head 

. in the length three and three-quarters to four times. Dorsal rays twenty-
I!ix, the longest slender and reaching back two-thirds or more to the 
hinder end of the fin. Anal rays, eight. Caudal lobes blunt; the fork 
not deep. Scales, 8-38-6. Color bluish silvery above, white below. 
Paired fins, sometimes red. Length a foot or less. 

Ohio to Iowa and south. Indiana loc!,>lities: Ohio County (23, , 88, 
56); Fr9,llklin County (5, No.2, 4); Cllrroll County (23, '88, 44); 
Wabash River (Cope, 6, 1870, 482); Vigo County (16, 94); Lake Mich
igan (14, No.2, 65, Carpiodes 8elene) ; LpganRport (4, '1)4, 36); Wabash 
County (24, '93, 82). 

IOTIOBUB DIFFORMIS Cope. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 883; CarpiodeIJ difformill. op. cit. 120. 
Body high and much arched above; a slight angle at the back of the 

head. In profile view the snout is high an'd steep, the lower side of the 
head straight. Snout very· short, its length in that of the head five 
times; the nostril near the tip. Diameter of the eye in head, three and 
one-half; greater than the length of the snout-(in I. velifer the snout 
equals the eye). Month small, semicircular, the corner lying behind a 
_", ","A;.n.nlD!'" ""£\TVl ",ho. ant..o;Pl0l'" hn...tl~... n¥ t.h", 4l:V4) 
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Depth in the length, three, andthree·fourths; head in length, three 
and two·thirds. Dorsal rays, twenty.thr~e; anal, eight,. The anterior 
dorsal ray sometimes reaching backward beyond the base of the fin . 

. Scales, 7-36-6. Opercle striated. Color brilliantly silvery, especially 
on the cpeeks and opercles. Upper surface olivaceous silvery. Length, 
not more than one foot. 

Ohio Valley; not a common fish. Vigo County (23, '88, 55); Lower 
;' 	 Wabash River (1, '77, 45); yincen~es, Patoka, New Harmony (4, 

'88, 162); Evansville, (4, '88, 165); Eel ill,ver, at Logansport (4, '88, 
158). Prof. Oope's types of this species came from the" Wabash River," 
probably at Lafayette 

IOTIOBUS THOMPSONI (Ag.). 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 883; Oarpiodes thompsoni, Jordan and 
Gilbert, 1882, 8, 119. 

Body deep a~d compressed, the back sharp. Depth in the length, 
two and three·fifths. The dorsal outline much arcned 'between the head 
and the dorsal fin. Snout sharp, projecting beyond the mouth. Mouth 
small, a·shaped, and wholly inferior. Lips thin. Head, in length, four 
and one·fourth. Eye in head, :five and one·half. Dorsal fin with twenty
six rays, the longest reaching to the hinder end of the base of the fin. 
Anal, seven. Scales, 9-41-7. Resembles L velifer, except that the 
head is smaller, the snout sharper and more projecting. Said to bt;' 
abundant in the Great Lakes; is, therefore, no doubt an inhabitant, or 
occasional visitant, of the Indiana shores of Lake :M:ichigan. It is given 
by Nelson in his catalogue of the fishes of ]]linois (14, No.1, 49), as oc
curring in Lake Michigan. 

Genus CYCLEPTUS Rafinesque. 

Body elongated, moderately compressed. ~:[outhinferior. Pharyngeal 
bones with comb-like teeth. Air~bladder in two parts. Dorsal fin long, ita 
rays about thirty in number. Scales small, ab(;lUt fifty-six in the lateral 
line. No fontanelle present between the parietal bones. A genuseontaiA
ing a single species. 

CYCLEPTUS ELONGATUS (LeS.). 

B7Jv.k-horIJ6. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 121; J6rdan, 1884, 12, 615, pI. 224. 
Body elongated and moderately compressed jdepth in length, four to 

four and one-fourth; back more or less arched from the dorsal to the 
back of the head. Head small, narrow and pointed, the snout projecting 
bevond the mouth. Head in the len«t;h. five and one-half. Mouth of 
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moderate size and inferior, the lips ,with ~umerous papilloo. Eye small. 
its diameter in the length of the he.ad sjx and one-half times.' Snout 
nearly one-half the length of the head. Dorsal fin long; its fays' twenty
eight to thirty; 'the rp,ost anterior lengthened, Anal, seven or eight. 
Pectorals and ventrals falcate. Scales, 10-56-7. General color dusky, 
each scale with a dark spot and a light border. Males nearly or quite , 
black above. Fins livid blue. May reach a length of two and ·one-half 
feet. 

Rather common in the streams of the Mi~sissippi Valley. Has been 
reported in Indiana from 'Wabash River, in Vigo County (23, '88, 55), 
and Brookville, Franklin County (6, No.2, 4); Ohio River (17, XVII, 

, I 	 456). This species has the reputation of being a much better food fish 
than the other suckers. 

Family CYPRINIDJE. 

MINNOWS. 

Body varying from terete and slender to deep and compressed; mouth 
various in ,form, toothless, its upper margin formed by the premaxillaries 
alone. Barbels sometimes present. Teeth on the lower pharyngeal bones, 
usually not mOl;e than seven on each side, these arranged in one, two, or 
rarely three series. Dorsal fin with not more than ten rays, except in 
some introduced species. 

A family containing a large number of species, and represented in both 
the Old and the New Worlds. Most of the species are sman and ittcon
spicuous, and of no direct economic value. In most waters, ho,v,ever, 
they abound in great numbers and furnish food for the larger fishes. 
The Cyprinidm are interesting fishes on many accounts. Many of the 
spepies. especially during the breeding seasoo, assume the most brilliant 
and beautiful colors, while parts of their bodies become covered with 
hard prickles and warts. 

In order to determine the "pecies of Cyprinidm it is often necessary to 
examine the air bladder, the -intestines, and the pharyngeal teeth, as well 
as the 'external structures. The pharyngeal bones may be extracted by 
inserting a hook or the head of a pin just behind the last gill. After 
cleansing away thefiesh the teeth may be counted. Any mif'sing teeth 
may be determined from the stumps or from holes in the bone. Some 
of the teeth may be hooked; in some there is a maBticaWry surface, a fiat, 
or concave surface, just below the hook. 

From Dr. Jordan's," Manual of Vertebrates," edition of 1888, I have 
nrenared the followine: modified 
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ANALYSIS OF THE GENERA OF OYPRINIDJE FOUND IN INDIANA. 

1. Dorsal of Dot more than tE\n rays. 
A. 	 Alimentary canal more than twice as long as the body. Peri

toneum usually black. 
a. 	 Alimentary canal six to nine. times as long as the body and 

coiled around the air bladder. CampQ8Wma, p. 199. 
Ita. 	 Alimentary canal shorter, but more than twice the length 

of the body; wholly below the air bladder; 
b. 	 Teeth; 5-5 or 4-5;* beginning of the dorsal behin~ 

the ventralB; Bcales, sixty or more along the lateral 
line. 

c. No pseudobranchire present; lateral line complete. 

O~eneum, p. 200. 


ce. Pseudobranchire present; lateral line incomplete. 

Chro8omm, p. 200. 


bb. 	 Teeth, 4-4; beginning of dorsal over the ventrals; not 
more than fifty scales along the lateral line. 

d. Bows of scales in front of dorsal fewer than fifteen. 

'Hybognaihm, p. 20l. 


dd. Rows of scales in front of dorsals more than 

twenty. PimerplwJ.es, p. 202. 


AA. 	 Alimentary canal short, not more than twice $e length of: the 
body; peritoneum usually pale. 

e. 	 Teeth in the main row, 4-4; anal rays rarely as many as 
twelve. 

f. 	 Maxillary without barbels; premaxillaries protractile 
(as shown by a furrow between the upper lip and 
forehead). 

g. Scales along lateral lina not more than fifty. 
h. 	 Mandible interopercle, and suborbital with· 

externally visible cavernous areas (like sil
very cross-bani); dorsal over ventrals. 

Ericymha, p. 203. 
hh. Mand.ible, etc., without cavernous areas. 

i. 	 Lower lip thin, not developed as a fleshy 
lobe on each side. . 

j. 	 Teeth, 4-4, and about twenty-eight 
scales in front of the dorsal; a black 
spot on front of dorsal and another at 
the base of the tail. Cliola, p. 204. 

" This means that there are five teeth on each pharynge&l'bone, or four on one and five 

, . 

/ 
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jj. Teeth, 4-4 in main row, with none. 
one, or two, in the inner row. 

Notropis, p. 205. 
ii. 	 Lower lip developed as a fleshy lobe on 'each 

side; teeth 4-4, without grinding sur
face; dorsal in front of the ventrals. 

PlumaeObiU8, p. 214, 
gg. Scales of lateral line, sixty or more; dorsal behind 

the ventral!!; an obsolete barbel. 
RhinichihYB, p..214. 

if. Maxillary with a barbel, sometimes minute. 
k. 	 Premaxillaries not protractile; teeth, 2, 4-4, 2; 

dorsal behind the ventrals; scales, sixty or more. 
RhinWhthys, p. 214. 

kk. Premaxillaries protractile. 
I. Teeth, 4-4 in main row; none or one In Inner 

row; scales along the lateral line, fewer 
. than sixty. Rybop8iB, p. 215 .. 

II. 	 Teeth, 2, 4-4, 2, or 2,4-4, 1, withoutgrinding 
surface ~ scales along lateral line, sixty or 
more; head convex above. Gouesius, p. 219. 

ee. Teeth in the main row, 5-5 or 4-5. 
n. Teeth in two rows, 2, 4-5, 2, or 2, 5-5, 2. 

o. 	 Maxillary with a small barbel, sometimes so 
minute as to be easily overlooked. (In our 
species scales of lateral line not more tbal1 sixty
five.) Sem~tilus, p. 219. 

00. 	 Maxillary without barbel. (In our species scales 
of lateral line, seventy or more.) 

PlwXtinus, p. 22.0. 
nn. 	 Teeth, one rowed, 5-5, and with grinding surface and 

serrate edges. 
p. 	 Anal rays, eight; dorsal over ventrals . 

. Op80proxlUS, p. 221. 
pp. 	 Anal rays, twelve to 'eighteen; dorsal behind 

ventrals. Notemiipnus, p. 221. 
2. 	 Dorsal fin long, of about twenty rays, the front a stong serrated spine; 

four long barbels about the mouth. Oyprinus, p. 222. 

Genus CAMPOSTOMA Ag. 

Mouth inferior. Teeth, 4-4, with a grinding surface. but no hook. 
Alimentary ca11$l, six to nine times the length'of the body, and wound 
YYlCT'ln' tlT'V\QQ A'J"Al1nrl t,hfll A:i ..._hl'ulrtp...... A filIln.,.lp. IIfnM1PR. 

http:filIln.,.lp
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CAMPOSTOMA ANOMALUM (Raf.). 

Jordan aad Gilbert, 1882, 8, 149. 
This species can be mistaken for nothing else when the alimentary 

canal has been examined. The 1atetalline is complete. Scales, 7-53-8, 
crowded closely togethe~ forward. Dorsal rays, eight; anal, seven. 
The colods brownish and olive, often .mottled with darker and with a 
brassy luster. The adult male in the breeding season has m~st of t,he 
dorsal and anal of a bright orange color with a cross-bar of blaek. At 
this season, too, the head and much of the body are covered with sharp 
tubercles. Length, occasionally, eight inche.s; usually four or five. 

Distributed from New\ York westward and southward. Common in 
every stream in Indiana. Clark and Ohio counties (28, '88, 56); 

. Franklin County (6, No.2, 5): Monroe County (1, '85, 410): White 
River at Indiapapolis (1, '77, 376); Maumee and Tippecanoe rivers (1, 
'77, 45); Lawrence County (23, '84, 200); St. Joseph River, Kankakee 
Riverat Plymouth, Eel River at Logansport, Whitley County (4, '88, 
154-8); Vincennes and New Harmony (4, '88, 162); White River at 
Spencer (4, '88, 167); Falls of the Ohio (9, 9, 36); Vigo County (16, 
;94,); Eel River Basin (4, '94, 36); Richmond (18, 394); Decatur 
County, (Shannon). 

This extremely abundant species ascends all our streams, penetrating 
even to the wayside ditches in spring, in order to deposit its spawn. On 
accoUlft of its small size, it is of no direct economical value. Prof. Forbes 
found the ali~entary canal of the specimens examined to be full of mud 
and confervoid algre. The mud contained diatoms, larvre of dipterous 
insects, aIld protozoa. * 

Genus CHROSOMUS Rar. 

Mouth oblique; teeth 5-5 or 4-5, with grinding surface. Alimentary 
canal more than twice the length of the body. Dorsal behind tlile ven
trals. Scales small .. Lateral line incomplete. Pseudobranchire present. 
A single species. 

"Genus OXYGE5EUM Forbes. 

M01:lth large and terminal. Teeth !Hi. with grinding 81:lrfaoe. No pseudobranchire. Lat. 
eral line complete. Scales small. Dorsal· with its origin behind the ventrals. Inteltine 
twice the length of the body or more. . 

OXYGENEUM PULVERULENTUM Forbes. 

Forbes. S. F., 1880.14.135. '. 
Head small and pointed, f01:lr and one-sixth in the length. Depth in length five. Scales. 

of lateral line sixty-three, thirty_one in front of the dorsal. Dorsal eight, anal seven. Oolor 
Dale. the back and sides with numerous dark dots. Illfnois River at Peoria. 
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CHROSOMUS ER,YTHROGASTER Raf. 

Red-bellied Minn~w. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 153. 
Rather elongated, the head pointed. Depth in the length equal to 

head and from four to four and one· half times in the length of the body. 
Mouth terminal, somewhat oblique, small, the maxillary hardly reach
ing back to the eye. Teeth usually 5-:5. pursal rays seven, anal eight. 
Pectorals short and. broad, reaching the ventral!'!, which attain the vent. 
Lateral line reaching backward about one-half the length of the body. 
Scales small, 2Q-:-85-:10. Colors brilliant. The belly is pale. From the 
sn6ut, through the eye, a broad black band runs back to the tail. Above 
this is another narrower band of black. The inter~pace is a stripe of sil
very, or, in breeQ.ing malel', flf scarlet. The back is olive, with numer
ous black spots, while the middle line is held by a narrow stripe of 
brown. Base of tail with a black spot. The base of the vertical fins of 
the males are scarlet, and the other fins bright yellow. Females plain. 
Length three inches 

Pennsylvania to Dakota and southward. Indiana localities are: How
ard County (1:8, '88,46); Franklin County (2·1, '8t1, 57); Monroe County, 
(1, '85, 410); Marion County (1, '77, 377); Ohio River (10, '74, 223); 
Lawrence County (28, '84, 200); Miami County (4, '94, 36); Henry 
County (24, '93, 85). 

Dr. Kirtland states that the spawn of this species is deposited during 
April and May on ripples. At this time their colors are most brilliant. 
By the time af midsummer the colors fade so much that the carmine 
tints are lost. and the black stripes become muddy brown. ,Tordan iStates " 
that this species is hardy and one of the most desirable for aquaria. 
Forbes (14. No.6, 80) says that 87 per cent. of the food consists of mud. 

, The remainder is vegetable matter and a few crustaceans. 

Genus HYBOG~ATHUSAg. 

Mouth terminal. Teeth 4-4; with or witbout hook, and with grind
ing surface. Alimentary canal more than twice the length of the body. 
Dorsal fin over theventrals. Lateral line complete. Scales rather large. 
Not more than fifteen in front of dorsal. Pseudobranchire present. 

Suborbitals broad; color silvery. nuchalis, p. 202. 
Suborbitals narrow; color plumbeous' nubila, p. 202. 
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HYBOGNATHUS NUOHALIS Ag. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 156 (in part). 
Body rather slender and somewhat compressed. Depth in length 

four and one·half. Head in length four and one-half to five. Mouth 
emaIl, oblique, the maxillary reaching to a perpendicular from the front 
of the eye. Snout moderate alld rather blunt. Anterior suborbital 
bone about one-half as wide as long. Eye three and one-half to five in 
bead. Dorsal 8; anal 8. Scales 6-40-5; the lateral line oomplete. 
Color greenish, overlaid by silvery; a dusky band along the back, and 
often a Jeaden band along the side. Length four to nine inches .. New 
Jersey to Dakota and Texas. Indiana localities are: Carroll County 
(23, '88, 46); Franklin Vounty (23, '88, 57); Monroe County (1, '81>, 
410); Marion pounty (1, '77, 376); Lower Wabash River (1, '77,45); 
Parke County (.~, '88, 102); New Harmony (4, '88, 162); Evansville 
(4, '88, 1()5); Vigo County (16, 94); Lo.gansport (4. '94, 36); Lafayette 
(18, 381). 

Prof. Forbes found the alimentary canal of this species full of sand 
and an immense number of diatoms, together with some low forms of 
vegetable l)Jatter. * 

Genus PIMEPHALES Baf. 

Teeth 4-4, scarcely hooked, furnished with a grinding surface. Ali
mentary canal more than twice the length of the body. Scales in 
front of the dorsal small, more than twenty in number. Dorsal over 
ventrals. 

Lateral line incomplete or wanting. promelas, p. 202. 
Lateral line complete. noiatus, p. 203. 

PIMEPHALES PROMELA8 Raf. 

Fat-head; Black headed Minnow. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 158; Blatchley, 1885, 1, 63. 
Body quite short and deep, little compressed. Depth in length about' 

four times. Head short; its length in that of head and body, fou:r. 
Snout blunt. Mouth inferior, horizontal, small. Upper lip protractile. 
Dorsal, seven; anal, seven. Lateral line incomplete or wholly want
ing. Scales, 7-47-6; about twenty'~ven in front of the dorsal. Color, 

* HYBOGNATHUS NUBILA (}'orbee). 

Oliala nub.la, Jordan and Gilbert; 1882, 8, 167. 
This species, which has been fonnd fr.om Northern Illinois to Western Arkansa.s, differs 

from H. nucham in having very narrow suborbit .. ls and in being of a. darker color. The 
scales are dark edged above. There is a more or less distinct dusky dorsal line. The sides 
are silvery, with a dusky band; sometimes nearly black. This follows the lateral line, and 
passes around the snout. This species may occur in Indiana. 
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()live; adults sometimes very dark; the head black; a blackband across 
the dorsal fin. Length three inches or less. 
~ Vermont to Dakota. Said to be abundant in sluggish brooks, but 
it does not seem to have been taken ofteit in Indiana. Franklin County 
(5, No.2; 0) ; Whitewa,ter River (Cope in "Cyprinidoo of Pennsylvania"). 
PQnds along Ohio River at Madison, where I have found it in numbers. 
Nelson states that it is found at Evanston, Illinois (1~, No.1, 45). 

Prefers muddy streams and ponds. The food consists of mud three
fourths and insects one-fourth (14-, No.6, 77). 

PIMEPHALES NOTATUS (Raf.). 

Blunt-noBed Min'IWW. 

Hyborhynchus notatus, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 157; Pimephales 
notatus, Blatchley, 1880, 1, 64. 

Body rather elongated, somewhat compressed; head and body flat 
above. Depth in length, four and a half to five. Head in length, four 
and a half. Profile of head turned downward abruptly at the snout. 
Mouth inferior, horizontal, small. . Upper jaw protractile. Dorsal, eight; 
anal, seven. Seales, 6-4'5-5, arranged in regular r()w~; those jn front 0' 
the dorsal smaller, about twenty.three in number. Lateral line complete. 
Color olive, sometimes nearly black; a dark streak along the lateral line 
in front, reaching the snout, and ending behind in a caudal black spot. 
A black spot on front of dorsal of adults, but wanting in the young. 
Snout of males in spring with large tubercles. Length, about four 
inches. 

Distribution, eastern United States west tn Kansas. A common fish 
in every Indiana stream. Carroll, Marshall, Clark, and Ohio coun
ties (23, '88, 46-06); Franklin County (5, No.2, 5); Marion County 
(1, 77, 376); Lakes of L!\porte County, St. Joseph River, Kankakee 
River, Tippecanoe River, Lower Wabash River (1, '77, 45); Lawrence 
County (23, , 84, 200); Vincennes, Patoka and about New Harmony (4-, 
'88, 162); Vigo County, (16, 94); Logansport, Winamac, Pulaski 
County; Eel River Basin (4-, '94,36). - For other localities, see 24-, '93, 86. 

Forbes found the stomach of this fish full of dirt, with fragments of 
endogenous vegetation, confervoid algoo, and many diatoms. The mud 
made up about eighty per cent. of the food. About July 1 I found, at 
Logansport 'and Wir amac, many females of this species laden with eggs, 
while many males l1a.d the head covered with tubercles. The spawn 
must 'be deposited about this time. 

GENUll Jl:ltICYMBA COPE. 

Body rather slender; mouth somewhat inferior. Teeth 1, 4-4, O. Man
dible, interopercle, and suborbitals with conspicuous mUCQUB cavities. 
Doreal over ventals. Scales large. • Lateral line complete. 
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ERICYMBABUCCATA Cope. 
, . 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 204. 
Body elongate; little compressed. pepth in length about five times; 

the back not arched. Head ~th~r long and with the muzzle broad; in the 
length not quite four times. Mouth small, somewh,at inferior; the max
illary not reaching the eye. The' suhorbital bone broad and crossed l:iy 
the conspicuous transparent mucous cavities. J:)orsals over the ventrals; 
the rays eight; anal rays eight Scales along the complete lateral line 
5-35-5, about fifteen in front of the dorsal. Color rather pale, 
olivaceous, with a darker dorsal streak and silvery sides. " Michigan to Southern Missi@sippi. A common fish throughout Indiana. 
Clarke, Ohio and Franklin counties (23, '88, 56, 57) ; New Harmony (.i, 
'8,8, 163); White River at Spencer (.i, '88, 167) ; East Fork White Eiver 
(23, '84, 202); Pulaski County (4, '88, 158); Carroll County (23, '88, 
48); White River, Indiana (Cope in ., Cyprinid::e of Pennsylvania," page 
361); Vigo County (16, '94) j Logansport; Eel River (4, '94, 37). See 
24. '9:j, 86. This fish lives in clear streams and rivers. Its food. as de
termined by Prof. Forbes, consi~t8 of dipterous larv::e, much sand and 
some vegetable matter (14, No.2. 80).; 

Genus (jLIOLA Girard. 

Body rather stout, head broad, mouth terminal. Teeth, 4-4, strongly 
hooked. Scales in front of dorsal small, about twenty-eight in number. 
Lateral line complete. First rudimentary ray of dorsal separated from 
first developed ray, by membrane. 

A genus not satisfactorily differentiated from Notropi$; 

CLIOLA VLGILAX (B and G,) 

Bull-head Minnow. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8,169; O. tuditana,op. cit., 165;, O.tau
roeephatus, op. Cit., 166; O. vigilax, Jordan, 1885,23, 3; Hybopsis tudi
tanus, Cope, 18, 381. 

Resembles Pimephalea notatus, but the mouth is more terminal, and, 
besides, the alimentary canal is not twice as long as the body. Form stout. 
Head large and broad, flat: above. Depth in length, fonr to four and 
one·half; head in length, four to four and one-half. Snout blunt. 
Mouth rather. small. Eye three and one-half' in head, high up. 
Caudal peduncle deep and broad. ' Scales along the complete laterarIine, 
forty-two. Those in front of dorsal sman, about twenty-eight in number. 
Color greenish, with the scales of "the back dark-edged; a dusky band 
on the side ending at the tail in II. black spot. Fins creamy, the dorsal 
with II. black spot on its anterior raylit. Length, three or four inches. 
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Distributed from Indiij,na tf) Southern· Mississippi, Texas and Iowa. 
Tippecanoe River at Lafayette Cope, (18, 381); New Harmony (Hay); 
Vincennes and Posey County (4, '88,162); Lawrence· County (23. '84. 
200); Carroll County (23, '.88, 46); Owen County (24. '93, 86); Vigo 
.County (18, '94). Cope's types of this fish were described from trib
utaries of Lake Michigan and of the Wabash River (14, No.2, 56). 
Appears to prefer' clear streams. Nothing distinctive is known regard
ing its habits. . 

Genus NOTROPIS Raf. 

Alimentary canal short, and peritoneum pale. Teeth various, 4-4, or 
1, 4-4, 0, or 1, 4-4-1, or 1, 4-4, 2, or 2, 4-4, 2; with or without grind
ing surface. First rudimentary ray of dorsal closely bound to the next 
ray. 	 Bones of head not conspicuously excavated by mucous channels. 
Laterallin~ usually, but not always co,?plete. 

A genus containing a large number of species, many of them variable 
and difficult of determinati<>il . They are usually of small tlize, but 
abound in individuals, and constitute most of the schools of " minnows" 

. which are seen in our streams. 
a. Teeth in main row, four; in inner row, none or one. 

b. 	 Scales on the sides not closely imbricated, their exposed edges 

about as wide as high. Dorsal fin situated over the ventrals. 

Anal rays, seven or eight. 


c. Teeth. 4-4; no inner row. 
d. Mouth small and slightly inferior. 

e. Depth in length, five. micrQBimltUS, p 206. 
ee. Depth iu length, about three and three-fourtbs to 

four and one-fourth. scylla, p 206. 
dd. Mouth terminal. 

f. 	 Mouth oblique; depth in length, five. 
Jrentemis, p. 206. 

if. Mouth very objique; depth, four and one-half; 
lower jaw included. anogenus, p. 207. 

fif. Mouth little obJique; depth, four; lower jaw pro. 
jecting i chin black heterodon, p. 207. 

ffif. Mouth small; chin not black. cayuga, p. 208. 
cc. Teeth, 1, 4-4, 0, or 1, 4-4, 1, 'or 1, 4-4, 2. 

g. Mouth terminal, very oblique. Head in the length 
less than four. boops, p. 209. 

gg. Mouth nearly inferior. Head in length more than 
four. hudsooiWl, p. 209. 

bb. 	 Seales closely crowded, so that the :exposed edges are much 
higher ihan wide, (This character ,not so evident in the 
young fishes.) Teeth serrated. 

. 
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h. Teeth usually 4-4. lutrensis, p. 210. 
hh. Teeth, 1,4-4, 1.' Dorsal just behind ventral's. 

whipplei, p. 210. 
alL Teeth of main row, four; of the inner row, two. ,. 

i. . Anal rays, seven to nine. Dorsal over ventrals.
j. 	 Head short, five in length; teeth with or without grinding 

surface. hudaonius, p. 209. 
jj. Head in lengtb, about four and one·third; teeth with grind

ing surfllce; scales with exposed edges, very narrow in 
adults. megalopB, p. 211. 

jjj. 	 Head in length, four; teeth with or without grinding sur
face; scales with exposed edges not so narrow. 

k. 	 Eye, three to four in length of head. 
heterodon, p. 207; jejunus, p. 208. 

kk. 	 Eye, two and two-thirds in length of head. 
ariommus, p. 211. . 

ii. Anal rays, ten to eleven. Dorsal somewhat behind the ventrals. 
1. 	 Twenty to thirty scales in front of dorsal; col"r8 often bril

liant. ardem, p.' 212. 
n. 	 About fifteen scales in front of dorsal; colors plain; sides, 

silvery. 
m. Depth in length, les~ than five. rubrijrort8, p. 213. 

mm. Depth in length, more than five. atherinoid68, p.2t3. 

. NOTROPI8 MICR08TOMUS* (Raf.).
\ 

Gliola deliciosa, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 175; C. atraminea, oF" 
cit., 167, Jordan, 1891, 4, 16. 

A minnow of small size (two and one·half inches) and usually of pale 
color. The form is slender, the depth being contained about five times 
in the length. The mouth is Elmall, nearly horizental, and inferior, 
being overpassed by· the bhmt snout. Teeth 4-4, with hook a.nd 
grinding surfllce. Eye in hell-d about three. Lateral line complete. 
Scales, thirty-three to thirty·eight; twelve to fifteen rows in front of the 
-------------'--------------_ .... __._

~NOT"OPIS SCYLLA (N. PlIBNAOOBYUS Forbes). Occurs from the Illinois River to the· 
Rocky Mountains. It resembles N. microstomu8, but is said to have· a stouter bod~ and 
shorter, blunter head. Scales, 31-33; i4-15 in front of the dorsal. (Jordan 4.1891.16). Its 
occurrenoe in Indiana is possible. 

NOTKOPIS FRIlTlill'lSlS (Cope) (ClWla j""temis, Jordan and Gilbert. 188'2,8,167), hits been 
desoribed by Prof. Cope from the Detreit River. It is stated to occur rarely in Illinois. In. 
'this species the body is slender, the depth being oontained about five times in the length. 
The mouth is terminal and oblique. There· are thirty-JIve scales along the·lateralline. and 
seventeen in front of the dorsal. Head in length fonr, eye in head thre(l and one·half_ 
The color is olive, with a leaden la~Tal streak ending on the tail in a dark spot. 

http:4.1891.16
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dorsal fin. Dorsal nea~ly over the ventrals. Dorsal rays, I, 8; anal. 
I, 7. Ooloration pale, with a faint dorsal line, and sometimes there 
is a dusky lateral stripe. 

From the Great Lakes to Virginia and Texas. Probably ill most of 
the streams of Indiana. Oarroll Oounty (23. '88, 46); Marion Oounty 
(1, '77,377); Kankakee River (1, '77,45); Lawrence County, (28, 'M, 
201); St. Joseph's Rinr, Kankakee River, at Plymouth (4, '88, 154 
and 156); Logansport (4, '88,158); New Harmony (4, '88, 16::!); White 
:a,iver at Spencer (4, '88, 167); Eel River basin (4, '94, 37). For a few 
additional localities, see 24, '93, 87. 

About one-fourth of l,be food of this species consi"ts of the seeds of 
grasses; the other three-fourths is made up of animal matter, neurop·· 
terous insects and entomostraca (Forbes, 14, No.6, 84). ,. 

NOTROPIS ANOGENUS Forbes. 

Forbes, 8. A., 1885, 14, 138. 
This species has been found in C!&yuga Lake, New York, and in North

ern Illinois. It has also recently been taken by Prof. P. H. Kirsch in 
Northeastern Indiana. It is an insignificsnt species, one and one-half 
inches long. The mouth is very oblique and small. The teeth are 4-4 
with hook and grinding surface. Dorsal slightly behind the ventrals. 
Scales thirty.four to thirty-seven; thirteen before the dorsal. The color is 
dark above, yellowish beneath. Side with a very distinct black band ending 
behind in a black tail-spot. Pores of the complete lateral line each with 
a black speck. Fins all dusky. Head in length four to four and one
quarter; depth in length fuur to four and one-third. Whitley Oounty 
(4, '94, 37). 

NOTROPIS HETERODON (Cope). 

Hem:ilremia heterodon, Jur\dan and Gilbert, 1882, '8, 163; Gilbert, 
1884, 28, 207. 

Form rather stout. Depth in the length fonr. Head in length four; 
mouth @mall, terminal, obI que ; lower jaw often projecting. Eye ip. head 
three. Teeth usually 4-4, with hook and grinding snrface. In some 
specimens referred to this species the teeth are 2, 4-4, 2. Dorsal, 
eight; anal, eight or seven. Lateral line usually developed only au
teriorly. Olive or dusky above, with a dark latetal band passing around , I 

the snout. Length about two and one-half inches. 
The typical forms of this species have the teeth 4-4, and the lateral 

line incomplete, but Dr. Gilbert (28, '84, 207) has referred specimens 
to this species which have the lateral line complete. and· teeth, 2, 4-4, 2. 
At Winamac, Pulaski County, I have taken, July 1, numerous such speci
mens. The lateral line is not always, but usually, complete. The snout 
is rather blunt than sharp, as in Gilbert's specimens. Nor does the 
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dorsaJ. fin appear to lie behind the ventrals: There are seventeen, 
instead of thirteen, scales in ,front of the dorsal. Anal rays, eight. 

, 
, , ' These specimens with two teeth in the outer row may form a distinct 

I, ' species. 
Western New York to Kansas. Indiana localities are: Vincennes 

(4. '88, 1(3); Greene County (23. '84, 207; teeth, 2, 4-4, 2); Pulaski 
County (28, '88, 55: 4, '88,158): Tippecanoe River at Winamac; Tip
pecanoe River (1, '77, 45); Eel Niver system (4, '94, 37); Lake Max " 

inkuckee and Laporte County (24, '93, 87). This species eats some 
mud, 1\ little vegetation, seeds and algre. About three·fourths of the, 
food consists of insects and crustaceans. The females taken at Winamac 

-July 1 were filled with l'pawn. 

NOTROPIS CAYUGA Meek. 

S E Meek, Bull. U. S. Fish Commission, 1891, 117. 
This specie~ appears .to range from New York to Iowa. It has lately 

been found in Northeastern Indiana by Professor P. H. Kirsch. It is 
nowhere common. 

In gent'ral appearance it resembles N. heterodon and N. anogenus. 
Scales, thirty-six to, thirty eight. Lateral line not comph-te. Dorsal rays, 
eight: aual rays. seven or eight. Head, in length, four or a little more; 
depth in length, four and one fourth. Mouth somewhat oblique, small, 
the lower jaw not projecting. Sides with a dark, lateral band; these 
meet on the upper jaW', but not on the lower. Eel River system (4. 
'94,36). 

NOTROPIS JEJUNUS (Forbes). 

Minnilu8 jejunus, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 194. 
This species has its distribution frum Pennsylvania to Kansas, and has 

recentJy been taken by P. H. Kirsch in lndiana, at Logansport. The 
form is rather slender; depth; four and one-l:talf'to four and two·thirds 
in the length. Head in length, four; the snout blunt; the mouth large 
and oblique; the teeth 2-4-4-2, and without grinding surface. The 
lateral line is comple1e and nearly straight. Scales, 5-37-3; sixteen in • 
front of Ihe dora'a!. Dorsal opposite the ventrals; its rays, eight; anal, 

,seven. Length about three inches. Logansport, on limestone bottom 
(4. '94, 3i). 
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NOTROPI8 ROOPS Gilbert. 

Gilbert, 1884, 29, 201. 
Body ratper stout, the depth in the length four times. ' A gradual slope 

from the dorsal fin to ,the front of the eye, the profile then descending 
more rapidly. Head flat above. Head in length three and three
fourths. Snout short, three and two-thirds times in length of the head. 
Mouth moderate, oblique. the maxillary reaching the front of the eye. 
Lower jaw included in the closed' mouth. Eye large, three in head. 
Scales 5-37-4; twelve or thirteen in front of the dorsal. Rays of dorsal 
fin, eight; anal, eight. Caudal forked. Color, plain olive; the scales 
above with narrow brown edges. A silvery band along the sides. A 
dusky spot on the opercle. 

Indiana to Arkansas. In our State specimens have been taken in the 
Wabash River in Carroll County (23, '88, '-46); Brown and Rush coun
ties (23, 'M, 201) ; Marion and Decatur ~ounties (2~, '93, 87). 

NOTROPIS HUDSONIUS (DeW. Clinton). 

Spawn.eater. 

Gliola hudsonia and C. storeriania, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 171. 
Body elongate and moderately compressed. Depth in hmgth four and 

one-half to five times. Head short and the snout blunt; in the length 
four and one-half to five times. Top of the head rather wide and fiat. 
Mouth small, inferior and nearly horizontal; the maxillary reaching the 
anterior horder of the orbit. Eye'in head three times. Teeth 2, 4-4, 1 
or 1, 4-4, 1 or O. Dorsal rays, eigb.t; anal, eight. Scales 5-39-6, 
eighteen in front of the dorsal. The lateral line, is nearly straight. 
Color pale, with a lateral 'silvery band. There may occur a dusky spot 
at the base of the caudal. Lengt}l eight inches at the most, usually 
much smaller. 

Distributed from Lake Superior east to New York, thence south to 
Georgia east o~ the 'Mountains. In Illdiana it has been taken only in 
the northern portions of the State. Lakes of Laporte County (1, '77, 
45, under the name Hyoopsi8 stoJ'erianus); Michigan City (4, '88, 
137); Kankakee River at Riverside (2~, '93, 87). The western 
form has the teeth usually 2, 4-4, 1. Prof. S. A. Forbes (1~, No. 
6, 82) says that this species is confined to the lakes, rivers and 
streams of some magnitude, and that it is abundant in Lake Michigan. 
He found that its food is mostly animal in its origin. A small part of it 
consisting of fishes and a few mollusks. lmects constituted about a 
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, , . 
half of the diet. Crustaceans made up about thirteen per cent. of the 
fooo. A few of the specimens examined had eaten a considerable 
amount of vegetable matter. * 

NOTROPIS WHIPPLEI (Gir~rd). 

Olwla whipplei, Jordan and Gilbert, .1882, 8, 178; O. analQstana, 
Jordan and Gilbert, 8, 179. 

Body elongated, considerably compressed, the head narrow and' 
pointed. Depth in the length three and one·half to four. Head in the 
length four and one-fourth. Mouth oblique, small; the maxillary reach
ing to the anterior border of the orbit. Teeth 1, 4-4, 1, with usually 
a narrow grinding surface and serrated edges. Eye in' head four to four 
and one-half. Dorsal ray's, eight; anal rays, ei~ht or nine. Scales 5-38 
to 40-5. Dorsal somewhat behind the ventrals. Color leaden silvery, 
the males sometimes nearly steel-blue. The edges of the scales often 
dusky. Pectorals and ventrals of the males in the srring filled with a 
satin-white pigment; the head .and back in front of the dorsal furnished 
with numerous prickles. A black blotch on the last dor~al ray. Length 
about four inches_ 

The range of this species is froll} Virginia west to Arkansas; although 
there is some re!l.J!on for believing that the east~rn form is a distinct 
species. In Indiana N. whipplei 'has been taken abundantly in all parts 
of the State. Carroll County (.~, '88, 46); Clarke, Ohio and Franklin, 
counties (4., '88, 56, 57); Monroe County (1, '85,410); Marion County 
(1, '77,377); Maumee River (1, '77, 45); Lower Wabash River (1, '77, 
45); Lawrence County (23, '84, 202); Kankakee River (4, '88, 156); 
Maxinkuckee and Logansport (4., '88, 158); Vincennes, Patoka and 
Posey County (4., '8tl, 16'!); Evansville, 'Vhite River at Spencer, Eel 
River in Owens County (4, '88, 166, 167); Vigo County (16, 94); Eel 
River in Whitley County (4., '94, 37). For a few other localities see 
24, '93, 87. 

The food of this common species consists of both animal and vegeta
ble matters. Two-thirds of the food.was found to be made up of insects 
and a few spiders. A few crustaceans were included. The vegeta
ble food constituted nearly one-third of the diet, and consisted of algID, 
seeds, anthers, pollen, etc. (14., No.2, 80). The typic~l whipplei differs 
from our form, analostanus, in being deeper bodied, having shorter head, 
,and anal with rays nine. 

--~---

"NOTROPIS LUTRENSIS (B. and G_l. 

Oliola l"trenn., .Jordan and Gilbert. 1882, 8.175. 
This epecies has been taken in Southern Illinois, and may therefore yet be found to 

occur in Indiana. Its range is further west. Body deep and compressed; depth in length 
three or less.' Head in length three and two-thirds. Teeth 4,4. the edges serrate. Lateral 
line strongly deeurved. Se .. le.6-32-4; about fourteen in front of the dorsal. Color of male" 
steel-blue; bellY and fins blood-red. Female plain. 
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NOTROPIS MEGALOPS (Ra£.). • 
MinnilUil eornutUll, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 186. 
Form stout and compressed. Head short and thick, in length of body 


four and one-half times. Mouth small, terminal, oblique. Teeth, 2-4-4-2, 

with hook and dis~nct grindipg surfac;Je. Depth of body in its lengtn 

three times; of the young, four to five times. Dorsal over or slightly 

behind the ventrals; of eight soft rays. Anal, nine. Lateral liDe bent 

downward. Scales, 6-40-5. with about twenty-three in front of the 


. dorsal. Pectorals hardly reaching the ventrals; the latter attaining to 

the vent. 


Color leaden, darker above. Scales of the sides often with blotches of 

black. In the breeding males the whole anterior part, including the pec

toral and the ventral pns, may become beautifully rosy, with blotches of 

black; while the head becomes covered with sharp prickles. T.be fe

males are more plainly attired. 


This species reaches a length of from six to eigbt inches. It is abund

ant, and is often taken on hooks by boys. Its flesh is of little account, 

and soon decays. 


Forbes found ihis species (14, No.2, 80), to live chiefly on vegetation. 

Its stomach also included fragments of insects. Other studies (14, No. 

6, 84). showed that the fish often takes a larger proportion' of animal 

food, this sometimes amounting to two-thirds the whole. The larger 

part of this was made up of in~ects, but crustaceans had also been eaten. 


This fish is widely distributed, being found from the Atlantic to the 

Rocky Mountaius. In Indiana' it has been taken in all parts of the 

Slate, and may be fo~nd in ail streams. Carroll County (28, '88, 46) ; 

Clark County (28, '1S8, 56): Franklin County (5, No.2, 5); Monroe 

County (1, '85,410): Marion County (1, '77,377); lakes of Laporte 

County; St. Joseph, Kankakee and Tippecanoe rivers (1, '77,45); 

Logansport; East Fork White River (23, '84, 202); St. Joseph River 

(4, '88, 1M); Kankakee River at Plymouth, Lake Maxinkuckee, Lo

gansport (4, '88, 156, 158); Knox, Gibson and Posey counties (4, '88, 

163) j Evansville, White River at Spencer, Eel River in Owen County 


. (4, '88, 165-167)'; Vigo County, (16, 94); Eel River in Northeastern 
Indiana (4, '94. 37). See, also, 24, '93, 88, where it is stated to have 
been found in Henry, Laporte and Decatur counties. 

NO~ROPIS ARIOMMUS (Cope.) 

Big·lf!Jed Shiner. 

Minnuus ariommUll, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 194. 

Form elongated and compressed. Depth in length, four and Olle-third 


times. Head rather large j its length in that of head and body, four 
 I 
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and one-quarter times. Prolile slightly convex. Mouth terminal, de
cidedlyoblique, the maxillary passing beyond the anterior border of the 
eye. Teeth, 2-4-4-2, without grinding surface. Eye large, its diameter 

'entering into the length of head rather less than three times Scales, 
6-fO-4. Lateral line complete., Dorsal fin with rays, eight; anal, nine. 
The upper parts are olive in color, the sides silvery" the belly pale. A 
handsome fish, conspicuous because of its large .eyes. It may attain a 
length of three inches. Lives in clear and rapid streams. 

Indiana to Alabama. White River, at Indianapolis (1, '77, 377); 
Rockford, in East Fork of White River (Hay); Parke County (24. 
'93, 89). 

NOTROPIS ARDEN8 (Cope.) 

Red:fin . 

• Minnilus a7'dens, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 2, 198; M. umbratilis, Jor
dlUl and Gilbert, op.cit. 200; l,f. diplromiu8, op. cit. 197. , 

Form and proportions highly variable. Body usually elongate and 
compressed, but sometimes deep and with the back elevated. Deptb in 
length about four to five times, but in some highly developed males the 
depth becomes two and two-thirds. The head is usually rather long and 
pointed, being contained in the length about four and a half times. In 
the deep-bodied males the snout may be rather short. Mouth oblique, mod
erate 'or rather large, themaxillary attaining to a perpendicular to the front 
of the eye. Teeth, 2-4-4-2, with the grinding surface developed. Dor
sal fin beginning behind the vertrals; its rays, seven; anal rays. ten or 
eleven. Lateral line complete. Scales, 9-42 to 50-3 j crowded in front 
of the dorsal, the number about thirty. The color of the upper surface 
varies from olive to purple and steel-blue. The females are pale. In the 
breeding season the males may have all the fins and even much of the 
body of a deep brick· red. Sometimes the fins are dark, almost black. 
The antedorsal region, the snout, the cheeks and the lower jaw of breed
ing males are covered with sharp prickles. Length about three' and a 
half inches. 

Distributed from Virginia to Kansas. Indiana loealities: Carroll 
County (28. '88, 46); Marion Oounty (1, '77, 377) jMonroe County 
(1, ' 85, 410); Lawrance County (28, '84, 202); Franklin County (23, 
'88, 57); Clarke and Ohio counties (28, '88, 56); Winamac, Pulaski 
County; Eel River basin (4, '94, 37) See, also, 24, '93, 89. 

This is one of our most beautiful fishes. It prefers clear streams. 
Specimens taken by myself, at Winamac, about July 1, were in the breed. 
ing stage. All the fins of the males were of a beautiful red, and the an
terior parts of the body were covered with sharp. tubercles. The females 
were filled with spawn. Dr. Forbes found. that this species eats small 
diptera. 
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NOTROPI8 RUBRIFRONS (Cope). 

Rosyfaced MifliMW. 

Minnilu8 rubrifrons, ,Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 202. 
Budy deeper and more compressed than in N. atherinoides. Depth in' 

the length nearly five times. Head narrow, pointed; in the length four 
times, the profile with a very gentle curve to lip. Snout about equal to 
the diameter of the eye, which is contained three and one-half to four 
times in the length of the head. Mouth large, very oblique, the maxil
lary reaching to a line from the front of the eye. Jaws equal. Dorsal 
fin, eight; anal. ten. Olive above, the scales with dusky edges. Sides 
silvery, belly pale. A. faint or dillltinct vertebral line. A.nterior parts 
of the males.in spring flushed with red, the snout covered with tubercles. 
Length about two and three-fuurths inches. 

N. dilectU8 (Girard) is sometimes recognized as a species distinct from 
rubri(roWl. It differs in having a smaller eye, a shorter and blunter head 
(four and one-half in the length), and the body more compressed. 

Habitat Ohio Valley. Indiana localities are; Carroll County (23, '88, 
47); Clarke County (23, '88, 56); Franklin County (5, No.2, 6); 
'Wllite River at Indianapolis (1, '77, 377); Tippecanoe and Lower Wa
bash riverd (1, '77, 4,)); East Fork White River, (28, '84, 202); St. 
Joseph's River (4, '88, 151); Kankakee River, at Plymouth (4,' 88, 
156), Fulton and Casa counties (4, '88, 158); Owen County (4, '88, 
167); Vigo County (16, 94). The reader is referred to 24, '9H, 89, 
where the localities are given f,Jr both N. rubrifrons and lV. dilectWJ. 

Like its ally, N. atherinoides, this species delights in the clear waters of 
rapid streams, The assumption of bright ('olors and the appearance of 
the tubercles on the head of the male indicate that the season of mating 

. is in the spring. 

NOTROPI8 ATHERINOlDES (Ra£). 

Emerald Minnow, 

.JfinnilWJ rubellm, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 202. 
Form elongated and compressed; depth in length, five and one-half 

to six. Head in length, four and three-fourths; rather narrow and 
blunt, Eye large, about three and one-fourth in length of head. Mouth 
oblique, moderately large, the maxillary reaching the' front of the eye; 
the jaws equal. Snout equal to eye. Teeth, 2, 4-4, 2, with no masti
.catory surface. Dorsal fin situated behind the ventrals. Dorsal rays; 
eight; anal, ten or eleven. Scales, 6-40-4. Lateral line somewhat 
bent downward. Color in life translucent green, the sides silvery, belly 
pale. Fins all pale. Reaches a length of six inches. Reachee a 
greater size than rubrifrlYn8 and dilect1ls. No"iropis arge (Cope) 

;' 

http:males.in
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is closely related to atherinoilks, and is probably only a variety of it. It 
is characterized by a projecting j!lW, a slightly larger eye, a str~ight lat
eralline, a slenderer form •.and Il blackish line bordering the upper edge 
of the lateral silvery band. Great lakes to Tennessee. In Indiana 
ailu!Jrinoi<.le2 has beell taken at various points. Carroll County (fYI, '88, 
46); Knox, Gibson and Posey counties (4., '88, ·163); Marion County 
(1, '77, 377); Franklin County (23, '88, ,57); Parke and Cass counties 
(24., '93, 89); Clark County (23, '88, 56). The form m'ge is reported 
from Carroll County (29, '88, 47); Fulton and Cass counties (4.. '88, 
158). Eel River system (4., '94, 37). Professor Forbes found that the 
greater part of the food of this ~pecies con;>ists of insects and small crus
taceans. It lives in the clear waters uf the larger streams and lakes. * 

Genus RHINICHTHYS Agassi•• 

Intestinal canal not more than twice the length of the body. Teeth 
2-4-4-2,' with book, without f!rinding surface. Mouth small and in
ferior; the upper lip not protractile; the maxillary with a barbel, but 
this sometimes diffieult of detection. Dorsal fin behind the ventrals. 
Scales along the lateral line sixty or more, 

. 
E,HINICHTHYS ATRONASUS (Mitchill). 

, 

BlG.ck,NQsed Dace. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 208. 
Body rather elongated and but little compressed. Depth in length 

. about four and one-half. Head flat above j its lengtb in length of bead 
and body four times. Snout of moderate lengtb. Mouth small, inferior, 
and the maxillary with a minute barbel. Eye shorter than the snout. 
Scales, 11-65-9. Color, dark above; many of the scales with blotches 
of black. A band passing along the side, usually bla<>k, but in the males 
during tha breeding season this is brig-ht red. After the breeding season 
is over this color fades to orange and yellow. Sometimes large portions 
or the whole of' the male'8 body may be red. The females are plainer in 
tbeir coloration. The length is about three inches. 

Maine to Iowa and South. Indiana localities: Decatur County (Shan
non); Carroll County (28, '88,47); Kankakee River (1, '77, 45); Ma- ' 
non Oounty (1, '77, 377) j Franklin County (28, '88, 57); Monroe 

"Genus PHENACOBIUS Cope. 

This genus is characterized by a short intestine; teeth,4-4 or 1, 4,4, 1, without grinding. 
surface; inferior mouth;. lower lip developed as a fleshy lobe on each side; dorsal fin in 
front of ventrals; and small scales. One of its species, P. m.,.abiU., has been taken in the 
Illinois River, and, according to Nelson (14, No.1, 4S), as far east D.Ji McLean County, Ill. 
n may, therefore, occur as far east as Indiana. The body is slender; depth in length, four 
and one-fourth; mouth si'nall; scales along the lateral line, fifty-one; colorolivaceous, with 
.. ",n"Q'£U"'" 'nt""Y'Dl hRTIrt. 
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County (1, '85, 410); Lawrence County (28, '84, 203); Ohio River 
(10, '74, 223) ; Logansport; Wabash County (Hay, . Ulrey). Nelson 
took specimens of tbe species in clear tributaries of Lake Michigan in the 
vicinity of Chicago (14-, No.1, 45). 

This species is ~id to live in the smaller and more rapid streams. At 
Logansport I found several ~pecimen8 in a small, rocky stream on July 2. 
The brilliant colors of the males had already begun to fade. R. obtU8Ull 
has been distinguished from atronasus. The body is said to be somewhat 
stouter, the head shorter, the barbel more distinct, and the coloration 
somewhat different. The lateral band of the males is rosy. To this 
.(loubtful species Dr. Jordan refers some specimens taken in Clear Creek, 
Monroe County.* 

Genns HYBOPSIS Agassiz. 

Alimentary £analnot more than twice the length of the body. Teeth 
in the main row 4-4, with no grinding surface. Maxillary with a small 
barbel. Premaxillaries protractile. Scales along the lateral line. fewer 
than sixty. 
R. 	 Mouth inferior, horizontal; color silvery. 

b. Ey.e more than three in the head; scales in lateral line about 
thirty seven. hyostomus, p. 216. 

bb. Eye three and one-fourth; scales about fifty-two. 
• wq!4tf1ja, p. 216. 

bbb. Eye larger, three or less in head. 
c. 	 Scaleslllong lateral line about forty·seven; teeth 4-4. 

. dissimilis, p. 217. 
cc. 	 Scales oflateralline thirty·eight to forty-two; teeth 1-4

.4-1, or 1-4-4-0. 
d. Bides with a dusky baud. ambWp8, p. 217. 

dd. Sides without dusky band, bright silvery. 
at~rerianus, p. 218. 

1I.a. 	 Mouth nearly terminal; eolor grayish, little silvery. 
kentu.ckiensis, p. 21t\. 

*RHINICHTHYS OATABACT.E (c. and V.). 

The range of this species of Rkinioktk1l8 is from Massachusetts to Montana, in clear, 
cold streams. Dr. Jordan (!e, 857), states that it has been found in tributaries of Lake Erie, 
and in the lake itself; and in hi." Catalogue of the 1i8hes of Illiuois" (14, No.2), he says it 
is found in clear tributaries of Lake Michigan, about Chicago. It may, therefore, be yet 
found to be a resident of Indiana streams. The body is quite slender, the depth being con
taillfld in the length five and one-half time.. The eye is small, live times in head and two 
time! in the length of the snout. Seales 14-65-8. The color is dusky, and tbere is no dusky 
lateral band. 
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HYBOPSIS HYOSTOMUS (Gilbert). 

Nooomis hyostomus, Gilbert, 1884, 23, .203. 
Form elongated and quite slender, the depth being contained in the 

length five and one-half times. Head long, its length in that of the 
body four times; the !!nout long and projecting considerably beyond the 
mouth. Eye rather large, three and one· half times in head. Mouth in
ferior, the maxillary provided with a long barbel. Dorsal rays, eight; 
anal, eight. Scales alopg the lateral line, thirty-seven; thirteen in front 
of the dorsal. Color silvery, the upper surface with numerous minute 
black specks. Length about two and one-half inches. . 

Distributed from In,diana to Alabama. In 1ndiana it has been taken 
in White River at Bedford (23, '84, 203); Gosport, Vincennes and New 
Harmony (4, '88, 48); Wabash River at Delphi (23, '88, 163); Eel 
River at Logansport (.~, ' 9,4, 37). 

HYBopsrs WATAUGA (Jordan and Gilbert). 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1888, 4, pI. XIV, Fig. 6; 28, 1888, 356. 
This species is a close relative of that next described, H.. dissimilis. 

Body elongated, little compressed, the· back little elevated. Head Hat 
on top. The snout blunt'; the anterior profile decllrved. Snout in the 
length of the head two and three-fourths. Mouth inferior, horizontal, 
the maxillary reaching to opposite the posterior nostriL Barbels evi
dent. Eye in the head three and one-fourth. Depth in the length five 
and one-half to six. Dorsal rays, seven; anal rays, seven. Scales, 
4-52-4; about twenty to twenty-four in front of the dorsal fin. Front 
of the dorsal in front of the insertion of the ventraJs. Teeth 4-4. Color 
olive; sides· with a dark bluish stripe, which is prolonged around the 
snout. On this lateral stripe are from eight to ten rounded blackish 
spots not so large as· the eye. 'Some additional spots on the back. Fins 
pale. Length four inches. . 

Virginia. and North Carolina westward to Iowa. and Arkansas. Has 
been taken in the Tippecanoe River at Marshland, Fulton County (4, 
'88. 158); White River at Gosport and Indianapolis (23, 'liS, 356); Eel 
River basin in Northeastern Indiana (4, '94. 37); Terre Haute (24, '93,91). 

This species differs from H. dis8'imilis in having a larger number of 
scales along the lateral line, more rows of scales in front of the dohal, 
and in having a slenderer form. 
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HYBOPSI8 DI8SIMILI8 (Kirtland). 
,/,

Oe:raJ,ic'hlltys dissimilis, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 215. 
Form elongated and compressed. Depth in length four and one·half 

to five and one-half. Head long, in length of body three and three
fourths to four and one-half. Uppersnrface of head flat. Profile straight 
to between the nostrils, when it begins to descend rapidly to the upper 
lip. Snout very long, nearly half as long as the head. Upper jaw pro
jecting beyond the lower, making the mouth infe~ior. The latter small, 
the maxillary reaching only to the nostrils. .A distinct barbel at the ex
tremity of the maxillary. Eye very large to moderate, two and three
fourths to three and one-half in head. Teeth 4-4. Dorsal, eight; anal, 
lIeven; the dorsal beginning distinctly in front of the ventrals. Scales, 
6-44 to 47-6; twenty in front of dorsal. Dusky olive above, often with 
a narrow dorsal line. Sides silvery, with a leaden band from the eye to 
the caudal, this sometimes more or les~ broken up into dark blotehes. 

On account of its long snout and inferior mouth, this species resembles 
the young of some of the suckers. May reach a length of five inches. 

Known to occur from Northern Ohio west to Iowa and south to Ken-' 
tucky. White River at Indianapolis (1, '77, 376); Carroll Connty (23, 
'88,48); Vincennes, New Harmony, Spencer (4., '84, 165, 167); Gos
port (24., '93, 90). . 

Not much is known concerning the distinctive habits of this species. 
It appears to prefer the larger and clearer streams. 

HYBOPSIS AMBLOPS (Rafinesque). 

Silve;r Ohub; Big-eyed Ohub. 

OeratilihthYB ambl<>pB, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 214. 
Rather tllongated and slender and somewbat compreBSed. Depth in 

length five. Head large; in length four; ~tber broad. and fiat. Snout 
blunt, the profile descending suddenly in front of the nostrils; its length 
three and one-half in head. Mouth inferior, horizontal, moderate in 'size, 
the maxillary extending to front of eye; a distinct barbel at tip of max
illary. Eye large; three in head. Teeth, 1-4-4-1 i one of the inner 
sometimes missing. Scales; 5-40-4, sixteen in front of the dorsal. Dor
sal rays, eight; anal, eight. Color above olive; the sides silvery, with a 
dark leaden band from the snout to caudal; this sometimes indistinct. 

Ohio to Alabama. Indiana localities: Falls of the Ohio (9, 9, 32) ; 
New Harmony (Hay) ; Lawrence County (23, '84, 203) ; Monroe County 
(1, '85, 410) j White River at Indianapolis (1, '77,376); Carroll County 
(23, '88, 48); Eel River system (4, '94,37); Wabash, Owen, Madison, 
T'\. ___ J.~_~_ __ ..l T ____............... n .......! ......... IdJl 'Q2 (}1,\ 
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HY.BOPSIS STORERIANUS (Kirtland). 

Oe:ratichthys lucenB, Joruan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 213. 
Body rather elongated and compresse4. The back elevated., Head flat 

above and the profile rapidly descending to form the rounded snout. 
Mouth inferior, horizontal, of moderate size. Preorbital bone large, ex
tending nearly to tip of snout. Teeth as in H. amblops, without grinding 
surface. Eye large, three in head. Fins high, the caudal rays long. 
Head in length four and one-half; depth in length four. Dorsal rays, 
eight; anal, eight. Scales, 5-42-4. Color pale, the sides silvery •. Bones 
of the head silvery; may attain a length of eight inches; seldom so large. 

Ohio south to Tennessee and west to Nebraska. Falls of the Ohio (8, 
214) ;. Vincennes and Posey County (4, '88, 163) ; Spencer (4, '88, 167); 
Logansport (4, '94, 37); Owen County (24, '93, 91). 

HYBOPBIB KENTUCKIENBIS (Rafinesque). 

Horny-head. 

Clffatichthya biguttat'lJAl, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 212; Jordan, 1884, 
24, 617, pI. 229. 

Body rather heavy. Head large, broad above, its length -in that of the 
body four and one-third times. Snout. long. Mouth large, somewhat 
oblique, terminal, or nearly so, the lower jaw included. Depth of body 
in its length, four times. Dorsal rays, eight; the fin beginning slightly 
in front of the ventrals. Anal rays, eight. Caudal peduncle broad. 
Scales 7-42-6; eighteen in front of the dorsal fin. Color dusky above, 
with tints of reddish; each scale dark-edged. A dark shoulder stripe, and 
a dusky lateral band. In the spring the breeding males have the head 
covered with sharp tubercles; there is a bright red spot behind each eye 
and the fins are orange, The length may be as great as ten inchl'8. 

This is a species of wide range, being found from Pennsylvania to Da
kota and south to Alabama.· . In Indiana it has been taken abundantly 
in the streams of all parts of the State. Carroll County (23, '88, 48) ~ . 
Franklin County (5, No.2, 6); Monroe County (1, '85, 410); White 
River at Indianapolis (1, '77, 376) '; lakes of Laporte County, St. Joseph's 
River, Kankakee River, Tippecanoe River (1, '7., 45; 4, '88, 154-8) ;. 
Lawrence County (23, '84, 203); Logansport (4, ,8/01, 156); tlpencer, 
Eel River in Owen County (4, '88, 167); Vigo County (16,95); Wina
imac in Pulaski County; Eel River basin (4, '9l, 37). Additional local
hies are given in 24, '!13, 91. 

This species is a resident of the smaller streams of the country, ap
parently not requiring such clear and pure waters as do most of the 
species of Hybopllis. On account of its considerable size it is sometimes 
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some game qualities. Professor S. A. Forbes fimnd tbat this fish re
ceived less than one-half of its food from the animal kingdom. Thf:l 

. vegetable matter eaten by it was made up of filamentous algre and seeds 
of grasses. The animal food consisted mostly of insects, mostly of / 
neuropterous larV'B. Crltyfisbes had been eaten by a few of the -speci
mens examined. * 

Genus SEMOTILUS Rafinesque. 

Alimentary eana!, not more than twice the length of the body. Teeth 
in two rows, four or five in the outer row, and two in the inner row. No 
grinding surface. Maxillary with a barbel, which is often minute. 
Mouth terminlll. Dorsal beginning somewhat hehind the ventrals. 

SEMOTILUS ATROMACULATUS (Mitchill). 

Horned Dace; Chub. 

SemotilU8 corporalis, Jordan and Gilhert, 1882, 8, 221; Jordan, 1884, 

12, 617, pl.'228; SemotUU8 atromaculatus, Bicknell and Dresslar. 


Form rather heavy; head large and broad. Depth in length, four; 
heaJ in length, three and three-fourths. Mouth large, terminal, some
what oblique; the maxillary with a small barbel, which can be detected 
in the young only with difficulty_ Teeth, 2-5-5-2; sometimes only four 
in one of the outer rows; without grinding surface. Eye small, five in 
head. Dorsal fin somewhat behind the velltrals; its rays, seven; 
anal rays, eight. Scales small, crowded forward, 10-52 to 65-7; thirty 
in front of the dorsal fin. Color leaden, the younger specimens with a 
dusky or black band along the side. Dor8al fin with a black spot at its 
base in front. Breeding males with coarse tubercles on the snout. May 
reach a length of ten inches. 

Distributed from Massachusetts and Virginia to Louisiana and Dakota. 
Abundant in all streams. 

Carroll, Marshall, Clarke, Ohio and Franklin counties (28, '88, 48-57); 
:Monroe County (1, '85, 410); Marion County (1, '77, 376); Rivers of 

"'Genus COUESIUS Jordan. 

Alimentary canal short. Teeth. 2. 4-4. 2, without grinding surface: Maxillary with a 

ba~hel at its extremity_ Prema:x:illaries protractile. Scales small, fifty or more along the 

lateral line. 


COl1l1Smll l'LIJl(BEUS (Agassiz). 

Oou.oius prosth.em'WI, Jordan and Gilhert, 1882. 8, 219. 
Depth in length, four and one-half. The interorhital space flat; the profile straight 


or .lightly concave to the nostrils, then descending to the Ul'par lip. :Month rather small, 

the maxillary not reaching the eye; slightly ohlique; the lower jaw shorter than the upper. 

Snout. three in head. Scales small, the formula 12-68-8. Olive ahove, pale and silvery he

low. May attain a length of six inches. In the region of the Grea.t Lakes. Has not heen 

"taken in Indiana territory, hut Dr. Jordan states that it occurs in Lake Michi.an.and that 

there are specimens of it in the National Museum from Evanston, Ill. Iii such ease we can 

hardly douht that it will eventually he found along the Indiana shore of Lake Michigan 

Jtnd in the lakes of Northern Indiana. 
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Northern Indiana (1, '77, 45); St. Joseph's River (4. '88, 154); Lake
llaxinkuckee (4, '88, 158); New Harmony (4, '88, 163); Eel River at 

, Cataract (4, ' 88, 167); Vigo County (16, 95); Eel River system (4, '94, . 
37); Wabash, Decatur, Henry aDd Laporte counties (!M, '93, 92). 

On account of the size of' this species, its abundance in all our fotreams 
and the impulse which drives the small boy to the water with a hook and 
line, this fish above described becomes of some importance as an article 
of food. This importance is certainly due little to -thb quality of the 
flesh of the fish. 

As to its food Dr. Forbes found that about seventy-five per cent. was 
composed of animal matter, this including some fishes, but principally 
insects. Some crayfishes had been eaten. About one-fourth of the food 
was made up of vegetation. 

Genus PHOXINUS Agassiz. 

Alimentary canal not more than twice the length of the body. Teeth 
2-5-5-2 or 2-5-4-2. Lateral line complete or not. No barbels. Pre~ 

maxillaries protractile. Dorsal fin inserted behind the ventral!'!. 
A large genus, the species of which are found in both the New and the 

Old worlds. 
PHOXINUS ELONGATU8 (Kirtland). 

&jualiuB elongatus, Jordan and Gilbert, 188:2, 8, 232. 
Body long, slender and considerably compressed. Depth ip. the length 

five times. Head long and pointed, contained in length of the fish three'and 
three-fourths to four times. . Snout rather longer than the eye, three and 
one-half in head. Mouth considerably oblique; large, the maxillary back 
to below the middle of the pupil. Lower jaw projecting beyond the 
upper. Teeth without grinding surrace. Lateral line complete, de· 
curved in front. Scales small, 12-'lO-6. Dorsal fin situated consider· 
ably behind the ventrals; its rays eight. Anal rays nine. The color is 
bluiE'h, with mottlings of paler. Along the side runs a broad'black band. 
In breeding males the front of this is red. Length ahout three inchf's. 

Distributed from Pennsylvania to Minnesota, especially northward. 
Lake Michigan (14, No.2, 61). A single flpecimen ha~ been fent to me 
from Wabash 'County by Mr. John Fall. In this specimen the lateral 
black band is almost obsolete. Otherwise the specimen is typical.' 
know nothing about the habits of this fish, ex(:ept thatt: it is stated to 
prefer cold brookA.* 

*PHOXINUS NEOGlEUS Cope. 

Jordan &nd Gilbert, 1882,8,243. 
This species has a'short, little compressed body. The head is large and broad, the

mouth moderate, and th" lower jaw projecting. The lateral line is incomplete. Scales 
small, 18-80-11. The color is very dark, almost black. There is a black band from the

.snout to the tail along the sides. The species has been found in cold streams from Michi
gan to Wisconsin aud to Arkansas. It will probn.bly occur with the preceding in the
northern part of ~he State. Prof. Cope described it from specimens found in S.)Uthern
"i...\,.;; ...."" ... tf'l",n..;niAt» nl' "Pt:lnTlr.:vlvi\nTl~ n ~fi) 

I 
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Genus OPSOP<EODUS Hay. 

Alimentary canal short. Teeth 5-5, with grinding surface and ser
rated edges. Mouth small. Lateral line complete. Anal rays eight. 
Dor~a.l over the ventrals. 

OPSOP(EODUS E:MILllE Hay. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 247. 
A small, delicate species. Form rather slender, the head short, the 

snout blunt and rounded.- Depth in length four to five times. Head 
in length about four and one-half times. The mouth very small, and 
the cleft almost perpendicular. Teeth 5-5. Eye about three in the 
length of the head. Scales 5-40-3 j the lateral line complete or incom
plete. Dorsal rays nine j anal rays usually eight. Color yellowish, the 
scales above with dusky edges. A dusky band along the side. Length 
about two inches. 

This species was originally described by th~ writer from Eastern Mis· 
SlsSlPPi. About the same time Prof. Forbes described it from Central 
Illinois under the name of TrycMrooon megalop8. It has more recently 
been found in the Maumee Valley, Ohio and in Arkansas., In Indiana 
I have taken it at lS'ew Harmony. Dr. Jordan also found it in Posey 
county (4, '88, 163, J66). 

Genus NOTEMIGONUS Rafinesque. 

Form deep and compressed. Anal fin long j its rays nine to eighteen. 
Mouth small, oblique. Alimentary canal short. Teeth 5-5, wit,h grind
ing surface and crenate edges. Lateral line complete. 

NOTEMIGONUS CRY~OLEUCUS (Mitchill).. 

Bream; Golden Shiner. 

N.chry8oieueus, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 250 j Jordan, 1884, 12, 
616, pI. 227. 

Body considerably compressed. Upper and lower outlines considera
bly curved. Depth in the length three to four times. Head short; its 
length in that of bod, about fuur and one-half. Mouth rather small, 
considerably oblique, the maxillary not extending back to the front of 
the eye. Snout shorter. than the eye, which measures in the head three 
to four times. Dorsal beginning behind the ventrals; !ts rays, eight. 
Anal rays, twelve to fourteen. Lateral line complete. Scales, 10-5Q...4. 
Colors brilliant. Sides silvery, with tints of golden, and pasaing above 
into green. Fins often yellow; may reach the length of one foot, but 
ullually smaller. 

'J. 

• 
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Abundant from New England to Dakota and Texas In Indiana it 
probably occun in every stream and pond. It has been reported from 
the following localities: Carroll County (23, '88, 48) ; Franklin County 
(5, No.2, 6); Marion County (1, '77, 45, 377); lakes (;)f Laporte 
County, Maumee River, Kankakee River, Tippecanoe Ri~r, Lower 
Wabash River, White River at Indianapolis (1, '77, 45); Lawrence 
County (23, '84, 204); Greene County (23, '84, 208); Posey County 
(4, '88, 163); Vigo County (16,95); Wabash River at Wabash; Eel 
River basin (4,,'94, 37); Laporte County (24" '93, 93). 

This species appears to prefer slow streams and grassy ponds. It is 
sometimes found in ,numbers in the muddiest and apparently most unin
viting holes, In its food habits it appears to be omnivorous.' Forbes 
(14, No.2, 81) found that its diet varies considerably in different situ
ations. In some cases they had eaten altogether univalve mollusks. 
Some were found 'to have filled their intestines with mud. Other speci
mens had eaten only entomostaca, while one was discovered to have 
filled itself with wild rice. . 

Genus CYPRiNU8 Liun. 

Size large-; form stout, compressed. Teeth fitted for grinding, 
1, 3-3, 1. Dorsal fin long, of twenty or more rays; . both it and the anal 
preceded by a stout spine, which is serrated behind. Lateral line com
plete. Introduced from Asia. 

CYPRINUB CARPIO Linn. 

Carp. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 254; Jordan, 1884, 12, 618, pI. 230; 
11, 1884. 

A species originally from Asia, introduced into Europe and America 
as a food fish adapted for domestic culture, but which has escaped into 
our streams. The body is heavy and reaches a length of one or two 
feet. Dorsal rays, twenty, preceded by a stout spine, which is serrated 
behind. Anal rays, about five, also preceded by a serrated spine. The 
lateral line is complete. Scales, 6-40-5. In the" leather carp" the scales 
are entirely absent, while in the "mirror carp" tbere are a few rows of 
very large scales. Color, dusky above, brassy on sides aad below. 

For further informlltion regarding the carp the reader is referred to 
the various publications of the United states Fish Commission. This 
fish is now reared in many artificial ponds, and from these has escaped 
and appears to be establishing itself in our streams. One specimen was 
taken by the writer in a small branch of the Tippecanoe River at 
Winamac, and another was seen on the border of Hyde Lake, near the, 
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Indiana line, in the vicinity of Chicago. Professor .Kirech (4. '94, 36) 
reports having taken this fish at several points on Eel and Blue rivers, 
in Northeastern Indiana. 

Order 7. ISOSPONDYLI. 

This order is based on characters which require carefu] dissections for 
their determination. The most essential of these characters is the pos
session of a precoracoid arch. From the EventOgnathi the order is dis
tinguished by the fact that the lower pharyngeal bones are not enlarged, 
and do not bear teeth fitted for triturating food. It is more difficult to 
distinguiSh the members of the group from those of the next order-the 
Haplomi. An attempt to render aid in accomplishing this has been 
made on page 170, to which the student is referred. 

ANALYSIS OF THE FAMlLIES OF ISOSPONDYLI REPRESElfTED IN INDIANA. 

A. Lateral margins of the upper jaw formed by the maxillaries. 
a. No adipose fiit present. 

b. 	 Lateral line developed; conspicuous teeth on tongue. 
Hiodontidre, p. 223. 

bb. No lateral line; teeth feeble or wanting. 
Clupeidre, p. 226. 

aa. An adipose fin present. Salmonidm, p. 227. 
AA. 	 Lateral marginof the upper jaw formed by the premaxillaries. 

Percopsidre, p. 233. 

Family HIODONTID.£. 

Body compressed, covered with cycloid silvery scales. Head scaleless. 
Mouth large, oblique; the margins formed by the maxillaries, a row of 
teeth along the margin of the tongue, some of which ate canine in form. 
Feeble teeth on the maxillaries. Teeth on the vomers, palatines and 
pterygoids. Eyes large: Gill rakers short, few. Lateral line present .. 
No adipose fin. 

Genus HIODON LeSueur. 

Generic characters included in the above. Two species are found 
within our limits: 
a.. Developed dorsal rays, nine; anal rays, thirty to thirty-two. 

. al08oides, p. 224. 
aa. Developed dorsal rays. eleven or twelve; anal rays, twenty-eight. 

tergisU8, p. 224. 
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HIODON ALOBOIDES (Rat:). 

Hyodoo awsoidea, Jordan ~d Gilbert, 1882,8, 269. 
Body deep and compressed, the lower outline more arched than the 

upper. Depth in the length, three and one-half; the young slenderer. 
The belly, both before and behind the ventrals, brought to a distinct 
edge. Head, in length, fuur and one-half. Snout, short and rounded, 
its length about a sixth of that of the head. Mouth large, the maxillary 
slender and extending. considerably 'behind the eye. Eye moderate, 
three and one-half in head. Dorsal rays, nine; anal rays, thirty to 
thirty-two. Pectorals reaching the ventrals.. Scales, 6-55 to 60-10. 
Color, bluish above, sides silvery. Dorsal, anal, and caudal with dusky 
tips. Length about one foot. 

Ohio River and northward. Has been taken at New Harmony by 
Dr. Jordan (4, '88, 163); Vigo County, where it is reported as common 
by Professor O. P. Jenkins (16, 95); Gosport (Eigenmann, 24, '93, 93): 
. So far as I am aware, no observations have been made on the habits 

of this animal. Its food is similar probably to that of the next species. 

HIODON TEBGISUS LeSueur. 

Toothed HeJrring; Moon-eye. 

Hyodon tergiau8, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 260; Jordan, 1884, 12, 
613, pI. 219. 

Form similar to that of the preceding. Depth in length, three and 
one-fourth. Head ilJ. length, four and one-third. Suout rounded, five 
in head. Eye large, three in head. Mouth not so large as in H. 
alo8om, the maxilliary reaching to the hinder border of the pupil. 
Dorsal rays, twelve; anal, twenty.eight. Scales, 7-58-9. Pectorals 
falling considerably short of the ventrals. Belly in front of the ven
trals rounded, keeled behind them. Color above bluish, bright silvery 
on all the scales. Fins pale. Length about twelveipches. 

Great Lakes and southward in the Mississippi VaHey. While this 
species is spoken of as being abundant, I have found few reports of its 
having been· taken in Indiana. Messrs. Jenkins and Evermann found it 

. in the Tippecanoe River, in Carroll County (23, '88, 48), and Professor 
Gilbert took it in Greene County (24, '93, 93); Professor Milner states 
(11, '72-3, 36) that in the Great Lakes the species is found from shore 
to a depth of twenty fathoms. Dr. Jordan ( 14, No.2) states that it is 
a common fil!!h in Lake Michigan. 

Two specimens of this fish were examined by Professor Forbes. They 
were found to have eaten principally terrestrial insects.. In one. was 
found a trace of a univalve mollusk. Its large raptorial teeth would 
seem to indicate that it is accustomed to capture other fishes. 
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. From the Cumberland River and southwards occurS another species of 
Hiodon, H. 3eknopa. It is a slenderer fish than either of the above, the 
depth in length four. The eJe is very large, two and one·half in head. 
Dorsal rays, twelve; anal rays, twenty-seven. It is possible that it may 
be found in the lower Ohio River. 

Family CLUPEIDlE. 

Body compressed; covered with usually cycloid scales. Head scale
less. Mouth large or small, the upper margins foimed by the maxill
aries, which are composed of two or. three pieces. Teeth feeble or 
entirely wanting .. Gill·rakers numerous, long and slender. No lateral 
line. No adipose fin. 

A large family containing numerous genera and species of fishes, many 
of which are of great economical importance. Our species come under 
two genera: I 

a. 	 Mouth rather large, terminal; dorsal fin beginning in front of the 
ventrals. 

Olupea, p. 225. 
aa. 	 Mouth small, inferior; dorsal beginning over or behind the ventrals. 

Doroaoma, p. 22,6. 
Genus CLUPEA Linn. 

Body of moderate depth; compressed. Mouth moderate tQ large, 
terminal, the maxillary composed of three pieces each. Teeth feeble or 
entirely wanting. Dorsal fin beginning in front of the ventrals. Belly 
often compressed to a sharp edge. 

One native and possi~ly two introduced species. 
a. Vomer without teeth. 

b. Gill-rakers few and short. chrysochlorill, p. 225. 
bb. Gill-rakers numerous and long. 8apiaissima, * p. 225. 

CLUHEA OHRYSOOHLORI8 Raf. 

Skipjack. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 266; Jordan, 1884, 12, 594, pI. 21l. 
Form elongated and much compressed, tapering from the front of the 

dorsal toward both snout and tail. Depth in length, three and three
fourths. Head in length, three and three-fourths. Mouth large, the 

* Efforts haye been mA.de by the United State8 Fiah Commi8sien to introduce into our 
riYers the shad, One of the most valuable of the food fishes belonging to tbe family 
CluP.idre. 	 ' 

The shad (0. 8aDidis";"",,) has a rather ·deep body, two and. t,wo-t,hirds to three in the 
length, large mouth, long, slender I>nd numerous gill-rl>kers, and lI,bout sixty scales along 
the lateral line. Dorsal rays, fifteen; anal, twenty-on~. Belly strongly serrated. The 
young ohhis exoellent food-fish have been deposited in the Ohio Ri-ver. and II few speci
meus haY6 since been captured. The success of the experiment fe, however, very doubtful. 
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maxillary extending back to a perpendicular from the hinder border 
of the pupil. Lower jaw projecting beyond the upper. Eye in the 
head, four and one-third. Teeth usually present at the tips of both jaws. 
Gill-rakers comparatively short, stout, and few in number; about 
twenty-three below the angle of the gill-arch. 0l>ercles striated. Dorsal 
rays, sixteen; anal, eighteen. Middle of belly strongly serrated from 
the throat to the vent. Tail forked. Scales, about fifty-five. Color, 

,bright blue above, sides silvery, with golden reflections. Length, 
twelve to eighteen inches. 

Lake Erie to the Gulf of Mexico in the larger rivers. Lake Michigan 
(14, No.2, 55); Carroll County (23, '88, 48); New ,Harmony (4. '88, 
166); Ohio River at Madison (Hay) and Evansville (Jordan) 

This fish appears to .ave reached the Great Lakes through. the canals. 
Mr. H. ~I. Smith (4-, '92) states that it has become abundant in Lake 
Erie. It is one of our most beautiful fishes, but it is worthless as an 
article of food. Dr. Jordan (7, 73) says that in the Gulf of Mexico this 
fish becomes excessively fat. In the waters of our river!!, on the other 
hand, it is lean and poor, and its flesh is insipid. As to its food, Forbes 
says that it appears to be strictly predaceous. Those which he examined 
had, with one exception, eaten fishes. ,One had fed wholly on terres7 
trial insects. . 

Genus DOROSOMA Raf. 

Body deep and much compressed. Head short and the snout blunt. 
Mouth small, inferior, the maxillary with a single supplementary bone. 
Gill-rakers numerous, of moderate length. Dorsal usually situated 
behind the ventrals. Anal rays many, 

DOR0801tU CEPEDIANUM (LeS.). 

Hiikory Shad; Mud Shad; Gizzard Shad. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 271; Jordan, 1884,12,610, pI. 217. 
Body deep and much compressed, elliptica:l in outline. Head short; 

snout shorter than the eye, which enters the head four and one-half times. 
Caudal peduncle narrow; tail forked. Depth in length, two to three 
times. Head in length, abollt four. Snout projecting beyond the small, 
inferior, horizontal mouth. The maxillary extending 'Qack to the pupil. 
Eye in head, four and one-half. Gill-rakers slender, but rather short. 
Belly serrated from the throat to the vent. Dorsal rays, twelve, the 
last; ray prolonged into a filament. Anal rays, thirty-one. Scales in Be 

longitudinal row, about fifty· six;. Color, steel-blue above, silvery below, 
with a tint of blue. A black spot on the shoulder of the young. 

Abundant along the Atlantic Coast from Cape Cod to Mexico, enter
. ing all rivers. In the Mississippi Valley it is a permanent resident in all 
the larger streams and some of the Great Lakes. It has been reported 
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from the following Indiana localities : LogaDsport (4, '94, 37); Carroll 
County (28, '88, 48); Clarke and Ohio Counties (23, '88, 56); Sullivan 
County (1, '77, 45, 69); Gibson !l.nd Posey Counties (4 '88, 163); 
Evansville (4., '88, 166); Vigo County (16,95). Nelson '(14., No.1, 
44) states that it is common in Lake Michigan about the mouth of 
Chicago River. 

This fish is stated to be abundant in Lakes Michigan and Erie, and its 
presence there is regarded as resulting from the migration of the fish 
through the canals; It would seem to be possible for such a fish to reach 
the lakes through -natural waterways. As regards its food habits, 
Forbes says that it is a mud-loving specie~. It has the habit of swallow
ing large quantities of mud containing a considerable amount of vegetable 
matter. In the vicinity of distilleries it feeds on the slops. Its stomach 
is muscular and resembles the gizzanl of a chicken. A very small 
quantity of animal food is taken, small crustaceans, mollusks and insects: 
Professor Forbes makes the interesting statement that this fish, which is 
toothless in the adult stage, has, while young, a series of teeth on its 
maxillaries. Although a fine looking fish the hickory shad is utterly 
worthless as food for human beings. Its flesh is full of fine bones. 
It .is not a. worthless fish, however, since it furnishes an inexhaustible 
stock 'of food to the predaceous food-fishes. 

Family SAL}IONID.iE. 

Body elongated and more or less compressed. Scales thin, cycloid. 
Head scaleless. Teeth present or absent. Upper margin of mouth formed 
by the maxillary, which is provided with a supplementary bone. An 
adipose fin present. Lateral line present and complete. 

An extensive family of extremely valuable food-fishes, inclqding the 
white-fishes, the salmons, trout, etc. 

Teeth feebly developed or none. Scales of lateral line, seventy-five 
to one hundred. OoregonWJ, p. 227. 

Teeth well developed. Scales of lateral line, one hundred and 
seventy-five or more. Salvelinua, p. 231. 

Genus COREGONUS Linn. 


WHITE-FISHES. 


Body oblong, considerably compressed, tapering toward snout and tail. 
Head small. Mouth small, the maxillary with a supplementary bone. 
Teeth, usually none; if present, minute. Scal~ rather large. 

A genus containing a considerable number of species, which inhabit 
the larger lakes of the cooler portions of the northern hemisphere. 

'. 
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A. 	 Lower jaw rather shorter than the upper and included within it 
in the closed mouth. Gill-rakers sixteen to twenty-five below 
the angle of the gill·arch., 

a. Gill-rakers short, about sixteen below the angle. 
I quadrilaJeralis, p. 228. 

aa. Gill-rakers long, slender, twenty-five below the angle. 
elupeiformis, p, 229. 

AA. JawB even, or the lower projecting beyond upper. Gill-rakers 
about thirty, below the angle of gill-arch. . 

b. Body slender, the depth in length more than four times. 
c. Anidrays, ten. 	 lwyi, p. 230. 

cc. Anal rays, twelve, arted< p. 230. 
bb. Body deeper, depth in length less than four times. 

d. 	 Depth more than three and one·half times Fins blue-
black. nigripinnis, p. 23L 

dd. 	 Depth less than three and one-half times. Fins dusky. 
tullihee,* p. 228. 

OOREGONUS QUADRILATERALIS Richardson. 

J.lfenomonee White:fish; Round White ftih. 
Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 298; Jordan, 18154, 12, 54L 
Body, slightly compressed, tapering each way from the dorsal fin, 

depth in length four and one· half. Back rather broad. Head small, 
in length five times; snout pointed, and projecting beyond the mouth, \ 
one-fourth the length of the head, narrow from side to side. Premax
illary bone higher than wide. Mouth small; premaxillary broad and 
short, not extending back to the eye. The lower jaw included within 
the upper in the closed' mouth. Preorbital bone wider than the pupil. 
Gill-rakers short. Dorsal rays, eleven; anal, ten. Scales, 8-85-9. 
Oolor dark bluish above, silvery below. Lakes of New Hampshire and 
northward. Dr. Jordan, in his ".Oatalogue of the Fishes of Illinois" 
(14, No.2, 54), states that this species is often taken in Lake Michigan; 
it may .therefore 'be regarded as an Indiana fish. 

" OOREGONUB TULLIBEE Rich. 

7'u!libe•• ' 

Jordan and Gilbert, l882,8, 301; Jordan. 1884, 1£,541. 
The tullibee is probably not to be reckoned an Indiana fish; it is even doubtful if it is a 

resident of the waters of Lake Michigan, The body is deep and oompressed, the depth in 
the length three times. The outline in front of the dorsaJ eonaiderably arched. Hea.d, in 
length, four. Jaws equal when closed; when open, 'the 'lower projecting. DorsaJ ra.ys, 
eleven: anal, eleven. ScaJes, 9-75-10. Oolor, gra.y or olive above, q]:lite da.rk on the middle 
oCthe back: sides silver7, with indications of longitudinal stripes; belly pa.le; fins dusky, 
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COREGONUB CLUPElFORMIB (Mitchill). 

O>mmon White·fiSh. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 299; Jordan, 1884, 12, 507, pI. 196. 
Body deep, compre$sed, elevated at the shoulder. Depth in length, 

two and one-half to four, the young being the more slender. Head 
short, five to six times in the length. Snout rather blunt. The preor· 
bital not half as wide as the diameter of the pupil. Maxillaryextend
ing back past the anterior border of the eye. Eye four to five times in 
.the head. Gill-rakers numerous, ahout twothirds as long as the eye. 
Dorsal rays eleven; anal eleven. Scales 8~75 to 85-9. Length becom
ing in rare cases as great as thirty inches; weight as great as twenty
three pounds, but usually much less. 

Inhabits all ~he Great Lakes; most abundant in Lake Michigan. 
This is probably the most important of all our fresh-water food-fishes. 

This is due to its great a.bundance apd to the excellent . quality of its 
Hesh, which is tender, sweet, finely flavored, and free from bones. AI-. 
though far less abundant than formerly, great numbers are yet taken and 
seht to the markets. The work of artificially propagating and planting 
the young of this species in the Lakes bas been undertaken by both the 
U. S. Fish COl;nmission and the Fish Commissions of the States along the 
Lakes. The habits of the species have also been studied with some care. 
The food of the wtite.fish is made up of invertebrate animals, crusta
ceans, small mollusks, and insects. It seldom captures other fisheli'. The 
adults appear to be bottom feeders. The fish seldom takes the hook, 
but is taken in nets of various kinds. Prof. Forbes has studied the food 
of the young. He finds that it consists of the smallest entomostraca. 
He has also made the interesting observation that the mouth of the young 
fish is furnished with raptorial teeth. The fish breeds late in the year. 
The spawn is Qeposited from the middle of November until the end of 
the first week of Dece~ber, and for this purpose the fish seeks the shallow 
waters along the. shores of the lakes and at the mouths of rivers. They 
do not enter the latter to the extent they once did. The character of the 
spawning grounds "\;ary greatly, being rocky, sandy, or covered with clay. 
'During the spawning season, the males greatly worry the females. The 
pair may be Been swimming together, the male the smaller and the thin
ner. At times the two leap together out of the water\ and at the same 
time the spawn and milt are expelled and falls into the water. There 
may be as many as sixty-six thousQ.nd eggs in a singJe female, but the 
average number is about ten thousand. The water-dog, Nectu'1'WS, ap
pears to be a great enemy of the white-fish, devouring the eggs in great 
quantities (Milner, 1872-3, 11, 44). . 
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COREGONUS HOYI (Gill). 

Moon-eye; Cisco. 
"i 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 299; Jordan, 1884, 12, 541, pI. 197. 
Form elongate and considerably compressed. Depth, in the length, 

four and one-half. Head rather long, four times in lengt.h. Snout long, 
three and one-t.hird in t.he length of the head. Eye large, three and one
half to four in head. Mouth large; maxillary long, reaching to pupil. 
Preorbital long, its width equal to that of pupil. Premaxillaries wider 
than high. Lower jaw projecting little or none beyond the upper. Gill
rakers long and slender, as long as the eye. Dorsal rays, ten; anal rays, 
ten. Scales 8-80-8. Color bluish-gray above, silvery on the sides, 
white below. New York, westward to Lake Michigan, in deep water 
(14, No.2). 

Not much is known concerning the habits of the species here described. 
It appears to frequent only deep waters, being considered by Prof. Milner 
to range horp thirty to seventy fathoms, wh~re it has been taken in con
siderable quantities. Milner also states that it furnishes the principal 

. food of the Mackinaw Tront. It reaches a length of ten inches. 

COREGONUS ARTEDI LeSueur. 

Lake Herring; Oisco. , 
Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 301; Jordan, 1884, 12, 541, pI. 197. 
Form rather long, compressed, and tapering toward the'snout and 

tail. Head small, four and one·half in the length; snout pointed i. 
upper surface of the head rather flat. Mouth large, the maxillary reach
ing hack to the pupil. Premaxillaries short and narrow, placed almost 
horizontally. No teeth present. Jaws about equal in the closed mouth, 
the lower projecting in the. open mouth. Preorbital and supraorbital 
narrow. Suborbital and postorbitals broad. Eye smaN, four to five in 
length of head. Dorsal rays, ten; anal, twelve. Scales, 8-75 to 90-8. 
Color dusky above, with reflections of blue; scales of sides and belly sil
very, with minute specks of dusky; fins pale, with edgings of dark. 
Length about nineteen inches; average specimens less than one foot. 
Distributed from the lakes of Northern Indiana northward; abundant: 
In Indiana it has been reported from the Tippecanoe River and its 
tributary lakes (1, '17,45); lakes of Eel River system (4, '94,37). 

Professor Milner, who describes the fish under the name of Argyro8()
mU8 elupeiformis (11, '72-73, 65), gives us some facts regarding the 
habits of this important fish. It lives in the shoaler waters, hem shore 
to a depth of twenty fathoms, sometimes going in immense schools. 
They often crowd into the pound-nets in m&!'ses, and do not appear to 
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dimmish in numbers with catching. They are not so highly regarded 
for food as are the other species of the Salmonidre. They are small and 
thin when opened, and become shrunken when pickled. They may, 
however, be made into a most delicious article of food by a slight pickling 
in salt brine and then exposing them to the smoke of a hot 'fire for a 
short time. The fresh fish command a. low price in market. The fish 
has a terminal mouth and rea.dily takes the hook. Their usual food 
seems to be certain insects and small crustaceans. They also appear to 
be great devourers offish spawn, even of their own. They spawn about 
the middle'of November, and the eggs probably hatch about the middle 
of May. 

Professor Forbes (14., 2, 437) found that this fish subsists on small 
crllstaceane (Daphnia, Bosmina, Oyelop8, etc.) and terrestrial insects. 
Smith (4., '92, 207) states that the Cisco also eats fishes. One was taken 
in Lake Ontario with a large ale-wife in its mouth. 

COREGONUS NIGRIPINNIS (Gill). 

Blue fin; BlaCk-fin. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 301; Jordan, 1884, 12, 541. 
Body deep and much compressed. Depth in length three and three

quarters. Head compressed, pointed, in length four times. Snout in 
the head four times, equal to diameter of the eye. Mouth large, termi
nal, the lower jaw projecting beyond the upper, the maxillary reaching 
back to the hinder border of the pupil. A few minute teeth on the jaws. 
Gill-rakers long and slender. Dorsal rays ten, anal eleven or twelve. 
Scales 9-88-7. Dark bluish above, sides silvery. Fins blue-black. 
Length as great as twenty inches. This fish is a resident of the deep 
waters of Lake Michigan. It appears to be moderately abundant. Mil
ner (i1, '72-73, 35) says that it is most abundant in seventy fathoms of 
water and deeper, and are seldom taken in the fiehing season even in as 
great a depth as fifty fathoms. At Grand Haven, Mich., it is taken 
during December in thirty to forty fathoms. That it has been actually 
taken in Indiana waters I am not certain. 

Genus SALVELINUS Richardson• 

. Teeth on the jaws and palatines and tongue. Vomer boat-shaped; 
no teeth on its shaft. Scales very small, one hundred and seventy-five 
or more along the lateral line. Color dark, with red or gray spots. A 
genus containing a cODsiderable number uf heautiful fishes, among which 
is the brook trout (S. fontinalis), not a resident of Indiana., and the fol-· 
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SALVELINUS NAMA YOUSH (Wall b.). 

Mackinatl' Trout; Salrrwn Trout. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 317; Jordan,,1884, 12, 485, pI. 191. 
Body of moderate elongation, the depth in the length four times. 

Head in length four and one-half times, the upper surface flattened, the 
snout pointed. Mouth large, the maxillary extending back beyond the 
eye. Teeth well developed; the vomer 'and the hyoid armed. Dorsal 
rays, eleven j anal, eleven. Scales, one hundred and eighty-five to two 
hundred and five. Color, dark above, sometimes almost black, with 
numerous circular spots of gray or reddish. Size large, three feet or 
more. 

Great :Lake region. As a resident of the whole of Liure Michigan 
thiS species may be included among Indiana fishes (14" No.2, 54). 

Prof. Milner (11, '72-'73, 35) gives us some information regarding 
this fish. He says that it is one of the three most numerous fishes of 
the Great Lakes, and attains the greatest weight of any fish of the lakes, 
except the Sturgeon. The weight may. reach as much as thirty-six 
pounds, but averages about fifteen. The flesh while fresh is about equal 
to that of the white-fish, but not so good when salted. The flesh is often 
red, although the fish does not eat crustaceans. The food consists prin
cipally of GoregonUfJ hoyi and probably other of the smaller fishes. They 
were not found to eat the white-fish, as the fishermen supposed they did. 
The Mackinaw trout is a ravenous feeder. It is not an unusual thing 
for one to swallow a fish too large for its stomach and to swim about with 
the tail protruding until the head is digested. They are ready to swal
low any kind of offal thrown from a ship, and they take the hook readily. 
The spawn is deposited about the last of October. For this purpose the 
fishes seek a rocky bottom at a depth of from sevel/. feet to fifteen fathoms. 
They are known to spawn along the we.stern coast of Lake Michigan 
from Racine northward; and on the eastern coast from St. Joseph north
ward. Each femal~ may contain about 14,000 eggs. These hatch about 
the last week of January, if not too much retarded by cold weather. 

Dr. H. M. Smith (4" '92, 202) discueses the present status of the ~sh 
in Lake Ontario. The catch of the trout has decreased rapidly within 
the last few years. The average size of the fieh taken in trout nets is 
probably eight pounds. 

This is one of the fishes to which the attention of the United States 
Fish Commission has been directed. In 1885 a considerable number of 
the young were intr9duced into the waters of Lake Michigan along the 
Indiana shore. 
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Family PERCOPSID..E. 

Body elongated; covered with strongly ctenoid scales. Head naked; 
the bones cavernous. Delrsal and anal short. An adipose fin present. 
Teeth on the premaxillaries and lower jaw; none on vomers and pala
tines. Branchiostegals six. Premaxillaries forming the upper mar· 
gins of the mouth. Pseudobranchire large. 

Genus PERCOPSIS Agassiz. 

Dorsal 'originating immediately behind theventrals. No supplemen. 
tary bone. Gill-rakers short. A medium bony crest along the middle 
of the heIi'd. \ 

PERCOPSIS GVTTATUS Agassiz. 

Trout perch. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1 ~82, 8, 322. 
Body elongated and compressed. Depth in the length four and one

half to five times. 'Head puinted and compre~sed; the profile increasing 
in convexity as it nears the mout. Mouth horizontal, small, the maxil· 
lary not reaching the eye. The bone of the head with cavities for mucous 
glands. Dor~al rays ten or eleven; aDal rays eight. Scales strongly 
ctenoid; 8-55-8,. Color pale olivaceous, with numerous splotches of 
brown. Sides with a silvery lateral band, espeeially distinct behind. 
Belly white. Length about six inches. 

Occurs from the Potomac River to Kansas, and from the Ohio River· 
to the Great Lakes, It appears to be quite abundant in Lake Michigan, 
and Dr. Jordan (10, '74, 220) records it from Jeffersonville, on the Ohio 
River. It is to be expected in any of tbe larger streams of Indiana. Tn 
the Great Lakes, it is found from shore to a Jepth of twenty fathoms. 
It is iaken with hook and line from Ihe piers at Chicago, and is sometimes 
washed up on the beach. While most clmely related to the Salmonidre, 
this fish has some characters in common witb the perches. 

Order 8. ,HAPLOMI 

This order differs essentially from the Isospondyli in having no pre
coracoid arch. For combinations of characters by means of which the 
two orders may be distinguished, the student is again referred to page 170. 

Families of HAPLOMl. 

* 	 Upper, margin of mouth formed wholly by premaxillaries. 
t Mouth large; lower jaw projecting; gill. membranes connected 

with the isthmus; head scaleless. Amblyopsidre,p. 234. 
tt 	Mouth small;· jaws equal; gill membranes fr€'e from the 

isthmus; head scaled.. Cyprinod<mtidre, p 235. 
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** Upper margin of th~ mouth formed posteriorly by the maxillaries. 
t No lateral line ; .mouth large., . Umhridre, p. 238. 

tt Lateral line present; mouth large. Luciidre, p. 239. 

Family AMBL YOPSIDlE. I 

Small fishes, with large Hattened heads. Mouth la,;ge; the non-pro
tractile premaxillaries forming the whole of the upper margin. Head 
without scales, furnished with papillary ridges. Scales of the body 
cycloid and irregularly arranged. Vent at the throat. 

Genera of AMBLYOPSIDAil. 

;8.. Ventrals present, small; eyes blind; body colorless. 
Amblyopsill, p. 234 . 

. 8.8.. Ventrals wanting. 
b. Blind, colorless, fishes. Typhlichthys, p. ~34. 

bb. Colored fishes with developed eyes. Olwlogaster, p. 234. 

Genus AMBLYOPSIS DeKay. 

Eyes concealed beneath' the skin. Head without scales and crOBSed 
by tactile ridges. Gill-memhranes connected with the isthmus. Ventral 
mys very small, situated near the anal fin. A single species known. 

AMBLYOPSIS SPELAilUS DeKay. 

ltlammollt Cave Blind·fish. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 324, 
Body rather long, heavy forward. Head long and Hat. Depth in the 

length about four and one-half times. Head in length three times. 
Mouth large and directed upward. Head crossed by tactile ridges. 
Dorsal rays nine; anal eight. ColorlESS. Length five inches or less. 

Kentucky and Indiana in caves and underground streltllls. Common 
in Wyandotte and neighboring caves.* 

"The genus 7\iphUehthll' differs from AmblllopBi. in having the ventral fins wholly want· 
Ing. Only a single species is known, '1'• ...b!m-raneus. It h8J! been found in caVeS and wells in 
Kentucky, Tennessee a.nd Ala.ba.ma, a.nd is not unlikely to occur in the caves and under· 
ground strea.ms of the region in Tndia.na occupied by the subcarboniferous limestone. It 
may be distinguished from A. apelreu. by the absence of ventrals. Since these are quite 
small in the latter species, a olose examin..tion is necessary. 

The genus (Jhologa.ter may also be represented in the fauna of Indiana, although of this 
there is yet no evidence. Tbe genus differs from the two preceding in having well devel
oped eyes and in havIng a pigmented skin like ordinary fishes. There are no ventrals. 

O. ag':I98izii occurs in subterranea.n streams in Kentncky. The color is a uniform light 
brown. The eye is large. The length is about an inoh and a quarter. 

O.1/apilli/IIT"8 has been described by Forbes from Union County, Illinois. It reaches a 
length of only an inch. It is of a. yellowish brown color, 'darker above. The sides have 
three dark streaks. The eye is small, six times in length of head. 
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Family CYPRI~ODONTID£. 

Small fisheR having the head and anterior region depressed, while the 
hinder part of the body is compressed. Mouth terminal, small, the upper 
margin formed by the premaxillaries only. Jaws well furnished with 
teetb. Head scaly. Gill membranes free from the isthmus. Dorsal fin 
situated well back. 

A large and widely extended family of fishes; containing a large num
ber of genera, of which we have representatives of two. 

Anal fin of male normal; of 7-15 rays; .female not viviparous. 
FurululWl, p. 235. 


Anal fin of male much elongated and considerably in front of the 

dorsal; viviparous fishes. Gambusia. p. 237. 


Genns FUNDULUS LaC. 

Boay elongated or not; much or little compressed. Head flattened. 
Mouth small, the jaws with si,nple pointed teeth arrA.nged in more than 
one row. Premaxillllries very protractile. Dorsal fin beginning in front. 
of. or behind the anal. . 

As here defined the genus inclucles the "pecies which are usually put 
in the genus Zygoneet~. Until definite characters separating the two can 
be named, it seems to me better not to attempt to divide the species. 
* Dorsal fin of twelve or tbirteen rays; sixteen or more cross-bars. 

diaphanWl, p. 235. 
Dorsal of nine rays; a lateral black band. notatWl, p. 236.** 
Dor~al of seven rays; sides with ten narrow dark stripes; males*** 

with about nine crOS8· bllrs. d~par, p. 237. 

FUNDULUS DrAPHANUS (LeS.). 

Spring Minnow. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 188~ 8, 334; FurululWl menona, op. cit., 335.. 
Body elongated, compressed behind. Depth in the length nearly five 

times. Head in the length four times, flat above. Dorsalmys thirteen; 
anal rays eleven. Ventrilis scarcely reaching the vent in the females ; 
a little longer in the males. Scales along the side 40-48, about twelve in 
a transverse row. Color olive, with silvery sides and fifteen to twenty
five dark cross-bars. Some ppecimens (var. ? menona), probably males, 
dark with about sixteen silvery cross-bands on the sides. Length about 

. four inches. 
Jordan and Oopeland have described (1, '77, 68) the species, m.enona. 

which has sin~e been regarded as simply a variety of diaphanWl. It is 
characterized by the possession of about sixteen shining silvery bars run
ninl! across the sides. Dr. Smith (4, '92, 65) suggests that these are the 
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males of diaphanU8, while the individul!>ls having the dark bars on a sil
very ground are the females. 

This species is found aloug the Atlantic Coast in brackish waters, and 
ranges in fresh-water streams and lakes westward to Colorado. In Indi
ana, it has been taken in Lake Maxinkuckee and neighboring streams 
(23, '88, 55; 4-, '88, 159); Lakes of Laporte County and St. Joseph's 
River (1, '77, 44). "In Lake Michigan it abounds about the sandy 
mouths of tributaries, keeping in schools, 'in the shallow water near the 
edge of Calumet River," (Jordan, 14-, No.2). 

Forbes (14-, No.2, 78) found this species to have eaten mollusks be
longing to the genera Pimdium and Planorbis, larvre of dipterous insects, 
Alkrreheates, and Oladocera. He also' informs us (14-, No.6, 71) that 
about one-fifth of the food is composed of vegetable matter. The fish 
appears to prefer the colder and clearer waters of streams and springs. 

FuNDULUS NOTATUB (Raf.). 

Top Minn(lw. 

Zygonootes notatU8, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 339. 
Head and anterior region depres8(>d, the remainder of the body com

pressed. Depth in the length, four to four and one-half. Head long, 
three and one-half in length, broad and flat. Interorbital space one-half 
the length of the head. Lower jaw projecting. Eye in head four times. 
Dorsal beginning behind the first ray of the anal; its rays, nine. Anal 
rays eleven. Both the dorsal and the anal higher in the males than in 
the females. Scales along the lateral lirie, about thirty-six; in a trans
verse row, twelve. Color, brownish olive. Along the side, from the 
snout to the tail, runs a broad black or blue-black band. Above this 
there are, on many scal~s, small black spots. Tbe vertical fins all 
speckled witb brown On the middle of the upper surface of the head 
is a large pale spot. Length, two to three in<lhes. 

Michigan to Western Florida. Indiana localities from which it has 
been announced are: Carroll County (23, '88, 48); Clark County, (23, 
, 88,56) ; Marion County (1, '77,376); St. Joseph's River, Maumee River. 
Lower Wabash River (1, '77. 44); region about Lake Maxinkuckee (4-. 
'88, 159); Vincennes, Patoka and Posey County (4-, '88, 163); Evans
ville U, '88, 166); Vigo County (16, 95); Eel River Basin (4-, '94, 38); 
Decatur, Monroe and Gibson Countic,s (24-, '93, 94). 

, This fish prf)fers ~till waters, where it may be seen swimming near the 
surface. Unlike some members of the same family, this species lays its 
eggs, instead if hatcliing them within the body. As to its food, Forbes 
(14-, No.2", '78) found in the stomachs of specimens examined the bones 
of a small fish, various small insects, and small crustaceans. Elsewhere 
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(14, No.6, 72) he reports that about 90 penent. of the food is of animal 
origin, consisting principally of insects. This might be predicted from 
the habit which the animal has of swimming near the surface and from 
the structure of the mouth. 

FuNDULUS DISPAR (Agassiz). 

Zygonectes dispur, Jordan and Gilbert, 18"\2, 8, 341. 
Form shorter and deeper than in the preceding species. Depth in 

length three and one·half. Head broad and much flattened, its length in 
that of the fish three and three-fourth times. Snout broad and rounded j 

the interorbital width about two-thirds the length of the head. Eye 
large, in head about three times Lower jaw proje~ting. Dorsal rays, 
seven; anal rays, nine. Scales along lateral line about thirty-five j about 
ten in a crQss.row. Color olivaceous j faid to be bluish in life. Along 
the sidt's in the female run about ten narrow dark lines. The adults 
have a black spot below tbe eye. The males are distinguished by having 
about nine dark cross-bars on the sides. The length is about two and 
one-half iDchel!'. 

Distributed from Northern Indiana to MissiEsippi. Has been taken in 
Indiana at several points. St. Joseph's and Tippecanoe rivers (1, '77,' 
44, 67); Greene County, "in myriads" (2;3, '84, 208) j Lake Maxin
kuckee (4, '88, 159); Vincennel', New Harmony, Mt. Vernon U, '88, 
163, 166). 

This species has many of the habits of the preceding. 'It loves quiet 
pools where insects and small mollusks abound, and where it may be seen 
swimming slowly, "as if it were very hard work." Forbes found in the 
stomachs mollusks of the genera Physa and Planorbis, insects, and a few 
small crustaceans. About eighty per cent. of the hill of fare is or" 
animal origin (14, No.2, ''78 and 14, No.6, '73). 

Genus GAMBUSIA Poey. 

Small fishes differing from the species of Fundulus in having th~ an
terior rays of the anal fin of the male much elongllted and converted 
into an intromittent organ, by means 0:( which the eggs are fertilized 
internally. The young reach an advanced st~ge of development within 
the mother's body. The females have often .been mistaken for species of 
Zygonecte8, from which it is difficult to distinguish them, except when 

• they are pregnant. 
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GAMBUSIA PATRUEW! (B. and G.). 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 893; Zygmeete8 mdanops, J. and G., op. 
cit 340 (females). 

Body of the male rather elongated, the depth in the length about four 
times; of the females rather deeper, the depth in the length about three 
and one-half times. Head fiat, snout broad, the lower jaw projecting. 

; Eye in the head three to three and one·half times. Scales along the 
lateral lines from twenty-eight to thirty·eight. Dorsal rays seven to 
nine; anal rays mne. Anal fin of the males with the anterior rays elon
~ted into an intromittent organ as long as the head. Color yellowish 
brown; the females with the ~cales dark-edged; the males sometimes 
.with rows of dark ,dots along the sides; a dark spot below the eye. 
Length of the females about two and one-half inches; of the males about 
an inch. 

Distribution from all the Southern States north to Southern Indiana. 
Has been taken in Posey County (4. '88, 163). 

This fish is abundant throughout the Southern States from the Atlan
tic Coast, where it lives in the brackish waters, to the Rio Grande. It is 
interesting from the fact that it does not deposit its eggs, but retains 
them within the body, where they undergo their development. An in
teresting account of the development of the species has been given by 
Dr. Ryder (quoted 2, 909). The number of young brought forth by 
each female is from twenty·five to thirty. When ushered into the world 
the young are in as advanced a stage of development as is a shad at the 
age of from three to six weeks, and are eminently capable of taking care 
of themselves. 

Family UMBRID£. 

A family containing a single genus and two species. One of these 
inhabits Au'stria, the other North America. It is related to the Oyprino
dootidm, but differs in having the upper margin of the jaw formed mostly 
by the maxillaries, in having nonprotractile premaxillaries, and in ba ving 
teeth on the palatines. Dorsal fin in front of the anal. Ventrals small 
near the anal Lateral line wanting in our speoies, obscure in the other. 

Genus UMBRA Muller. 

Body covered with cycloid scales. Mouth moderate. Ventral ray& 
six. Gill-rakers short. 
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UMBRA LIM! (Kirtland). 

Mud Minnow. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 350; Blatchley, W. S., 1885, 1, 12 
(synonomy). 

Form compressed, the caudal peduncle deep. Depth in the length, 
four and one-fourth. Head short, about four times in length. Mouth 
moderate, little oblique, the maxillary reaching the pupil. Whole head 
scaly. No lateral line. Scales, thirty·five along'the side, about fifteen 
in a transverse row, Dorsal rays, fourteen; anal rays, eight. Color 
very dark, the sides usually with pale, irregular cross-bars. A vertical 
black bar at the base of the caudal. Length about four inches. 

Canada to Minnesota and south to Indiana and North Carolina. In 
Indiana has been taken at many points. Carroll County (28, '88, 48); 
White River, at Indianapolis (1, '77, 376); lakes of Laporte County, 
St. Joseph's River, Maumee River, Tippecanoe River (1, '77,44); region 
of Monroe County (23, '84, 204); Whitley County, Marshall County 
(4, '88, 159); Terre Haute (4. '88, 167); Vigo County (16, 95); Wina
mac and Winchester; Eel River B8.I!in (4. '94, 38): 

This species appears to delight in swampy situations. It often buries 
itself in the mud at the bottoms of clear ponds and quiet streams, and' on 
stirring up !>uch places one Inay sometimes find numerous fishes, where 
before none were to be seen. Professor Forbes (14, '78, 78) determined 
the food of this fish to consist of water-mites, the larvro of various insects, 
entomostraca and small mollusks. Elsewhere (14, No.6, 73) he 
informs us that it also eats a considerable per cent. of low vegetable 
matter. 

Family LUCIID.E. 

PIKES AND PWKEBELS. 

Body elongated, slightly compressed, and often of large size. Heads 
long, with produced and depressed snouts. Mouth large and armed with 
strongly developed teeth. Margin of upper jaw formed mostly by the 
maxillaries. A supplemental bone present behind themaxillary. Teeth 
on the premaxillaries, vomer and paratines. Scales cyclo~d, small. 
Dorsal fin placed far back, opposite the an~l. No adipose fin. 

Contains only the single genus LuciUll (Jorda~, 4, '88, 111). This is 
represented in Indiana by three species. 

Genus LUCIUS Rafinesque. 

The character of the genus included in those of the family. 
a. Cheeks and opercles-entirely ·scaly. vermieulatUll, p. 240. 
aa. Cheeks scaly; opercles bare on lower half. lueiUll, p. 241. 
aaa. Cheeks and opercles both bare on lower portion . 

• masquirwngy, p. 242. 
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LUCIUS VERMICULATUS (LeSueur). 

Little Pickerel. 

EsI)X salml)neus, 'Jordan and Gilbert, +882, 8, 352; E. vermiculatus, 
Meek and Newland, 1, 1884, 369 (synonomy); E. umiJrl)sus, Jordan, 
1884, 12, 464, pI. 184. ' 

Form that of .its relatives. Depth, in the length five to six times. 
Head comparatively short, the fength in that of the fish three and one
half times. Snout shorter than the rest of the head; the eye being ex
actly in the middle of the length of the head. Cheeks and' opercles 
entirely covered with scales. Branchiostegals eleven or twelve. Scales 
along the lliteralline about one hundred and five. Dorsal rays fourteen; 
anal eleven. Color olive or gray. On the sides are usually numerous 
bands, of brown, irregular in breadth and direction; often forming a net· 
work and sometimes transverse bands. A black ~treak running down
ward from the eye. Length attained about one foot. 

Found throughout the Mississippi Valley, entering the Great Lakes. 
Vel'y abundant in Indiana, in all portions of the State. Ohio River 
(9,9,42); Wabash River (1'1, XVIII, 335); New Harmony (4:, '88,163); 
Monroe County (1, '85, 410); Carroll County (28, '88, 49); Marion 
County, Lakes of Laporte County, St. Joseph's River, Maumee River, 
Tippel'anoe River (1.'77, 44) ; Greene Courity (23,' 84,208); Kankakee 
River at Plymnuth (4-, '88, 11)6); Marshall and Whitley counties (4, '88, 
159); Owen County U, '88, 167); 'Winamac; Eel River ~ysfem U, '94, 
88). For a few additiolll'lllo('alities see, 24, '93, 95. 

Prof. Forbes found the food of this species to consist almost wholly of 
the larger aquatic insect Jarvre and the smaller fishes in almost equal 
ratio, together with an occasi(lual larva of batrachians. Like the other 
members of the family, in proportion to its size and strength this fish is 
active and ravenous. The luger specimens serve for food, but as a food
fish, it does not amount to much. *' 

Under the name Ew" ravenelli? Prof. S. A. Forbe'. in Dr, Jordan's "Catalogne of the 
Fishes of Illinois," has described It r,ickerel, two ami seven-eighths ~nches long. which agrees 
well with Luo;". reticula!IUI, a species which, until reeently, has been regarded a. an inhabi
tant only of the region 'east of the Alleghany M.ountains. Since is has, however, been taken 
latelY in Arkansas, it is quite probable that Prof. Forbes' specimen belonged to this species. 
In such case, its occurrence in Indiana is not improbable. 

In L. reticula/uB the cheeks and opercles are wholly eo"ered with scales. There are usu
ally fifteen branchiostegals. Dorsal rays fourteen; anal rays thirteen, Scales along the 
lateral line one hundred and twenty-five. The front of the eye is at the middle olthe head. 
The dark lines on the sides are reticulated, but mostly form more or less longitudinal bands. 
The length becomes as much as two fect. 
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.LUCIUS LUOIUS (Linn.): 

Pike. 

Esox lucius, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8,353; Jordan, 1884, 12, 461 
pI. 183; Meek and Newland, 1885, 1, 372 (synonomy). 

This species differs from the preceding in having the lower portion, 
about half, of the opercles bare of scales. There are also fourteen to 
sixteen branchiostegals, instead of eleven to thirteen. Like the preced
ing, the eye is placed in the middle of the length of the head. There is 
a larger number of scales along the lateral line, one hundred and twenty
five, instead of about one hundred and five. Dorsal rays seventeen j 
anal rays fourteen. The color is olive or bluish, with numerous pale 
spots about the size of the eye. These are sometimes arranged in some
what irregular rows, and in the young they may coalesce. The length 
may become as great as four feet, but this size is unusual. This species 
has a wide distribution, being found in the waters of Europe, North Asia 
and North America. In our country it is not known south of the Ohio 
River. St. Joseph's River (1, '77, 44); Wabash River, at New Har
mony (1, '85, 373); Lake Michigan (1, '85, 373); Eel River Basin 
(.-i,"94, 38); Wabash County (24, '93, 95). 

The habits of the pike are approximately those of its congeners. It is 
active, fierce and extremely voracious. For much interesting informa
tion concerning its size, age attained, habits, superstitions regarding it, 
and the methods employed in its capture, the reader 'may see Pennell's 
" Book of the Pike." This author st!l-tes that the pike will eat almost 
anything. "Fish, flesh and fowl ·are alike acceptable to him; animal, 
mineral and vegetable-his charity. embraces them all." They even do 
not hesitate to swallow weaker members pf their own species. As to the 
edible qualities of the fish, there appears, according to this author, a 
good deal of difference of opinion. A few authorities hav~ regarded it 
as among the poorest and coarsest of fishes. Others regard them highly. 
Much probably depends on the individual peculiarities of the fish, the 
kind of foOd it has eaten, the nature of the waters inhabited, etc. The 
unfavorable opinion held by some of the writ{lrs does not ~ppear to be 
shared by the -people of this country. So far as I have been able to 
learn, the pike is regarded in the markets of Chicago as an excellent fish. 

Forbes (14, No.2, 18) found the food of this fish to consist wholly 6f 
other fishes, many of the victims being species having spiny rays. 

The eggs are deposited during the winter and early spring .• 

11... n _____ "' ..... _.. 
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LUCIUS MASQUINONGY (Mitchill). 

- MuiJwJ1onge. 

&x, maaquinongy, Meek and Newland (1, '85, 373); E. nobilwr, Jor
dan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 353; Jordan, 1884, 12, 464, pI. 184. 

This species attains a much greater size than any of the preceding. 
Dr. Jordan gives the maximum size as eight feet in length. A specimen 
six feet long will weigh about eighty pounds. 

In the muskallonge the lower half of both cheeks and opercles are 
devoid of scales. There are from seventeen to ninE'teen branchiostegals. ' 
Dorsal rays seventeen; anal rays fifteen. The scales qf the lateral line 
amount to about one hundred and fifty. The color is a dark silvery gray, 
and on this are scattered round blackish spots. 

This species inhabits the waters of our country from the Ohio River 
northward, being more abundant in the lakes of the more northern 
States and British America. In Indiana it is rare. Ohio River at 
New Albany (i, '85, 374); Lake Michigan (i4' I, 43, and-iS, '77,104). 

The great size attained by this fish makes it one of the important food
fishes of the country, although it appears ·to be nowhere abundant. 
Being.of active nature and of great size, it tests the skill of the sportsn1an 
who has been fortunate enough to have it attach itself to his hook. Its 
flesh is usually regarded as equal to that of any of the most esteemed 
fishes. "The meat is almost as white as snow, fine-grained, nicely lami
nated, and the flavor is perfect." Hallock says that it is a long, slim, 
strong and swift fish, in everything formed for the life it leads-that of a 
fierce and dauntless IllArauder. 

Roosevelt ("Game Fishes") expresses a poOl' opinion of all the mem
bers of the genus LuciuB. "Th~y are dull sport in the catching and 
poor food in the eating. Believe no one who boasts of the fine flavor of 
the muskallonge; cook him as you will, he is nothing but a dirty, flabby, 
tasteless pickerel." The same author mentions the common carp 
(Oyprinus carpio) as being a delicate fish, but not equal to the "Western 
carp," some of our suckers, probably. 

Professor Forbes .has investigated the food-habits f1f this species. It 
consillts almost wholly of other fishes, such as sun-fish, black bass, crop
pies, gizzard. shad and buffalo-fishes. One was discovered to have eaten 
the lary~ of dragon-flies. 

The spawn is deposited in April and May. One-large female yielaed 
sixty thous.tthd eggs (25, 94). 
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Order 9. APODES. 

THE EELS. 

Body extremely elongated and serpent-like. Premaxillary bones not 
distinct, sometimes wanting. Arch bearing the pectoral fins not con
nected with the ekull. No precoracoid arch. Ventral finll entirely 
wanting. Gill-openings narrow, widely separated. 

An order containing a number of families, only one of which is repre
sented in our fresh waters. 

Family ANGUILLID£. 

THE TRUE EELB. 

Body somewhat compressed, much elongated. Head l~ng. Mouth 
large. Pectoral fins present, but, no ventrals. Dorsal and anal fins 
usually conHuent around the end of the tail. Body naked or furnished 
with minute imbedded scales. 

This family contains -but a single genus. 

Genu~ ANGUILLA 'Thunberg. 

Body elongated and compressed; covered with minute, narrow scales, 
which are placed obliquely, and some of them at right angles with the 
others. Head long and pointed. Dorsal and anal fins conHuent around 
the end of the tail. Lateral line present. 

ANGUILLA ANGUILLA (Linn.). 

The Eel. 

Anguilla rourata, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 361; Anguilla anguilla, 
Jordan, 1884, 12, 630, pl. 239. 

Body long and snake-like. Pectoral fins 'preEent, but no ventrals. 
Dorsal fin long, occupying two-thirds of the length of the back, and pass

, ing around the tip of the tail into the anal fin. The latter running for~ 
ward more than one-half the length of the fish. Head long and pointed; 
lower jaw prQjecting. Head in the length about eight times. Color 
above dark, sometimes tinged with yellow; paler below. 

Found all along the Atlantic Coast from Maine to Brazil. Ascends 
all the rivers to their sources, and enters the Great Lakes. Not many 
records are made of the eel's having been taken in Indiana. I have 

, ~en it on the fish tables at market in Madison, on the Ohio River. n 
is taken occasionally at Brookville (is, No.2; 6); and Dr. Evermann 
has taken specimens in the streams of Carroll County (23, '88, 49). 

, I 
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Vigo County (16, 95); Decatur County (Shannon). Dr. Jordan (14-. ' 
No.2, 57) gives it as occurri6g in Lake Michigan; Eel River in North
eastern Indiana (~, '94, 38). 

The eel is a resident of both salt and fresh waters. It penetrates to 
the headwaters of our longest rivers, and when it gets ready to deposit 
its eggs it goes down again to the sea. The belief now is that it spawns 
once and then dies. Much remains to be'learned conoerning the breed
ing habits and the manner of development of the eel. Some investiga
tions have shown'that the ovaries of a female eel may oonta.in as Il1ll,ny 
as 9,000,000 eggs. The male eel never leaves the salt or brackish water. 
The. young eel reaches a length of about three or four inches at the 
end of its first year. It is proba.ble that at this time they make thei~ , 
way up the rivers. While living in the sea, eels appear to make migra
tions from one part of the coast to others. On the land they are able 
to move about on wet grass, and thus they can P3SS from one stream to 
Mother. Eels are extremely voracious, and are the terror of smaller 
fishes and crustaceans. They go about overturning stones and poking 
their snouts into every nook and corner, seizing and swallowing their 
prey. They appear to have a preference for the game fishes. E,els 

\ 	 bril}g a good price in market as an article of food. Their skins also are 
an article of commerce. being regarded by some people as a remedy for 
rheumatism • 

Sub·class 4. PHYSOOLYSTL 

Primitive skeleton thoroughly ossified. Membrane bones well devel
oped. Body usually covered with scales, which are often ctenoid. Tail 
homocercal. The vertical fins usually with some spines. The pectorals 
commonly, but not always, with a spine and five soft rays. Air-bladder' 
of the adult, when present, without a duct. Ventrals usually thoracic or 
jugular. The absence ofa duct connecting the ulually present air· bladder 
with the resophagus distinguishes this grou p from the PhysOiJt<rrni. The 
characters derived from the nature of the scales, the position and structure/ 
of the ventral fins, and presence of spinous rays in the dori'al 'and anal 
fins, usually, but not always, hold good. We have representatives in 
our waters of three o:r;ders of the sub-class. All of thess, with one ex
ceptiOIl, have two or more spinous rays in the front·of the dorsal. The 
following analysis of the orderl:! is intended to apply only to our species. 

1. Ventrals abdominal or nearly so. Dorsal with two or more spines. 
2. 	 Dorsal with two or more stiff and free spines. 

Hemibrarwhii, p. 245. 
3. 	 Dorsal with three or more slender spines in front. 

Percesoc68, p. 247. 

http:oonta.in
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4; Ventrals thoracic or jugular. i Dorsal, with few exceptions, having 
spinou8 rays three or more in number. * Acqntlwpteri, p. 248. 

" 	 , 

Order 10. HEMIBRANCHII. 

The essential characters of this order are found in their internal anat
omy and need not be given here. In most of the species, which are 
marine, the bones of the head are prolonged into a long tube, with the 
mouth at the end; but in our' species the, head is rather short. 

Family GASTEROSTEID...E. 

Body fusiform. with head of moderate length and the caudal peduncle 
slender. No teeth on vomers or palatines. Skin without Bcales, but 
sometimes furnished with oblong bony plates. Dorsal fin preceded by 
'two or more spines not connected by membrane with one, another 'or 
with the rest of the fin. ,Anal with onei3imilarly free spine. Venttals well 
forward, but still abdominal in position; consisting of one spine and a 
rudimentary ray. 

A family of small, but vigorous and aggres'sive fishes. They are stated 
to do great damage to the young of other species. Most of them build 
nests for the protection of the eggs, and these nests are defended by the 
males. ,
* Dorsal with seven to eleven spines which diverge from the middle 

line of the'back. PygQateu8, p. 245. 
** Dorsal with five spines, which become erected in the median plane 

of'the body. 	 . Eucalia, p. 246. 
Genus PYGOSTEUS Brevoort. 

Dorsal fin with seven to eleveu spines, which. when ereet, deviate to 
right and left {)f the middle line. Bones bearing the veutral fins united 
along the middle line, feebly developed, the edges raised. Skin naked. 

'PYG08TEUS PUNGITlUS (Linn.). 

Nine.spined Stickleback. 

GasterolJteUil pungitiU8, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8,393; Pyg08teUil pun
gitiWl, Eigenmann, 1, '89, 235. 

Size small, body long and slender. 'Caudal peduncle very-slender and 
with a keel on each side. Depth in the length ave to six times. Head 
in length four times, equa.l to the snout. Mouth quite oblique, of mod
erate size. Dorsal rays lX, I, 9, the a.nterior spines not e~ecting in a 
straight line. Vantral spines more than one-third the length of the head. 
Anal rays I, 8. Olive above, with darker bars and dots; silvery below. 
Length about three inches. 

"In this group must be included the genus Lota, whioh ha~ two dorsals, no spines in any 
of tqe nns. and the ventrals jugular in position. There is", barbel at the tip of the chin. , 
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Europe and North America; \ in the latter, from New York to Lake 
Michigan and. north to Gree~land. .Found in both salt and fresh waters. 
Lake Michigan (10, 1874); Calumet River and Bake Michigan (14, '80, 
69.) 

This species is said by Dr. Jordan to be rather abundant in Lake Mich
igan in deep water. Dr. Forbes has examined the food taken by it. 
This consists of aquatic larvle of insects and entomostraca, with a consid
erable percentage of 'legetable matter. 

Genus EUCALIA Jordan. 

Dorsal spines five, erecting in a straight line. Body not furnished 
with bony plates. 

EUCALIA INCONB'l'Al<IB (Kirt.). 

Brook Stickleback. 

Ga8fero~teus inoonstans, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 394; Eucalia in
eOmtans, Eigenmann, 1889, 1, 238. 

Body deep and compressed; depth in the length four and one-half. 
Head in length three and one-half. Eye in head three and three-quar
ters. Mouth small, oblique. Caudal peduncle short, slender, and with
out keel. Dorsal rays IV, I, 10, the spines not leaning to right and left 
when erected. Anal rays I, 10., Olivaceous, with some mottlings of 
brown. Males in breeding season black, with more or less of red. 
Length about two and one-half inches. 

New York, Indiana, and Kansas, north to Greenland. In Indiana 
has been taken by Prof. 'V. P. Shannon in Decatur County (23, '88, 
57); in Wabash County by Prof. Ulrey (24, '93, 96). 

Dr.•Jordan (2, 998) states that in the aquarium these fishes are quar
relsome, and in default of other game they will destroy one another. The 
males during the breeding season build a nest for the eggs and vigorously 
def6nd it. They are said to frequent brooks; but Mr. McCormick speaks 
of finding them in two places in Lorain County, Ohio, in "hot; grassy 
holes," haunts quite different from those described by Kirtls,nd and Jor
dan. . 

Forbes has investigated the food of the species. He says (1,., No.2, 
78, 14, No.6, 69) that it consists of entomostraca, inseCts and some algal. 
One had eaten. some eggs, probahly those of BOlDe mollusk. This fish is 
also charged by other authors with destroying the eggs of other fishes. 
Some species of sticklebacks take vengeance on the fishe.8 which may at
tempt to eat them. Pennell in his" Book of the Pike" states that the 
pickerel is often killed by attempting to swallow the sticklebacks. This 
on being attacked erects the spines, so t.hat the little fish sticks in the 
throat of the larger fish and leads to its death. 
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Order 11. PERCESOCES. 

Ventral fins abdominal. Scales cycloid. Spinous dorsal present (in 
our species, at least). , 

Represented in Indiana by a. single species belonging to the 

Family ATHERINID£. 

Small, sl~nder fishes, having cycloid scales. No lateral line. Gill· 
raker!! slender. Two dorsal fins, which are well separated; the anterior 
composed of three to ei,ht slender spines. Anal with a single slender 
spine. 

The spines of some of these fishes are so slender and flexible that they 
m!LY be easily mistaken for soft rays. Such. spines are not, however, 
<cross-jointed. 

Genus LABIDESTHES Cope. 

Body long, slender and compressed. Head with the jaws produced 
into a beak. The margin of the upper jaw concave. Anal fin long. 
Anterior dorsal of four or five slender spines. Gill·rakers long and 
slender. 

LABIDESTHES SICCULUS Cope. 

Brook Silverside. , 
Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8,406. 
A small, slender, compressed fish, resemhling in appearance a small 

pickereL Depth in the length six to seven; head in length four and two· 
thirds. Snout long, two and one-half in head, narrow and pointed. 
Commissure of the jaws considerably curved, with the convexity of the 
curve upward. Eye large, three and one-half in head. Dorsal rays V, 
11 or 12, a consideraole space intervening between the two por· 
tions. Anal I, 24 No . lateral line developed. Scales small, about 
-eighty-five along the sides. The color of the back is a clear greenish, 
sometimes becoming quite dark. Top af the head, base of the pectorals 
and caudal, yellow. A black spot on the occiput. Sides silvery, with a 
<conspicuous band of the same edged with black. Size about four in~hes. 

. Distributed from Michigan to western Florida. A beautiful and grace
ful fish, living in clear streams and ponds and swimming near the surface. 

Carroll and Marshall counties (23, '88, 49, »5); Monroe County (1, 
'85, 410); White River, at Indianapolis (1, '77, 376); Lakes of Laporte 
County, Maumee River Tippecanoe River (1, '77, 41); Logansport (4,t 
'88, 159); Lawrence County (23, '84, 204); Gibson and Posey coqn· 
ties (4, '88, 163); Vigo County (16, 95); Winamac, in Pulaski County; 
Eel R. Basin (4, '94, 38); Decatur and Lapprte counties (24, '93, 96). 

Professor Forbes found this species to eat about equal quantities of in
sects and crustaceans. _" 
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Order 12. ACA.NTHOPTERI.· 

" Ventrals thoracic or jugular; usually with one spine and five soft rays. 
Dorsal fin with a few or many of the anterior rays developed as stiff, in
articulate spines, the genu! Lota, among our fishell, forming an ex- '. 
ception. Anal with usually Slne or more spines. Scales generally, but 
not always, ctenoid. 

An extensive order (if fishes, including our sunfishes, bass, perch, etc. 

KEY TO 	THE FAMILIES OF AdANTHOP'l'ERI. 

A. 	 Dorsal fin with three or more spines; anal with one or more 
spines. Ventrals usually thoracic. Scales usually ctenoid. 

1. 	 Dorsal with three or four spines. Ventrals without spine and 
with Seven soft rays. A.phredoderidre, p. 248. 

2. 	 Dorsal spines slender, six or more in number. Ventrals 
with one spine and three or four soft rays. Dorsal 
with six or more slender spines. Scales few or none. 

Oottidre, p. 290. 
3. Ventral fins with one spin-e and five soft rays. . Dor-

I 	 . 

sal spines four or more. . 
a. 	 Dorsal spines four; anal three. Scales l_ge, cycloid. Size 

of fish small, one and one-half inch. Elassomatidre, p. 250. 
M. Dorsal spines more than four. 

b. Vorner with rare exceptions furnished with teeth. Lat
eralline not extending on the rays of the tail. 

c. 	 Pseudobranchire indistinct, covered with skin. Anal 
spines three to eight. . Centrarchidre, p. 250. 

cc. Pseudobranchire well developed. 
d. Anal spines one or two. Peroidre, p. 265. 

dd. Anal spines three. . &rranidre, p. 287. 
bb. Vomer without teeth. Pores i)f lateral line extending on 

caudal rays. Scirenidre, p. 288.. 
AA. 	 Dorsal and anal fins without spines; the dorsal in our only genus 

divided into two distinct parts. Ventrals jugular. Scales 
small, cycloid. Gadidre, p. 293. 

Family APHREOODERIDlE. 

I • Form perch-like. Head large. Scales strongly ctenoid. No lateral 
line. Teeth on vomers and palatines. ,Upper margin of mouth formed 
by the premaxillaries. Maxillary alipping under the border of the pre
orbital. Preopercle serrated. Opercle with aapine. Ventrals without 
spine and with seven 110ft 'rays. 
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Genus APHREDODERUS LeSueur. 

Premaxillaries not protractile. Mouth of moderate size. Lower jaw 
projecting. Gill-rakers short. Gill-membranes joined to isthmus. Bran. 
chiostegals six. Vent of the adults jugular. 

APHREDODERUS SAYANU8 (Gilliams). 

Jordan and Gillfert, 1882, 8, 460; Blatchley, W. S., I88a, 1, 136. 
Body eompressed, the depth in the length about three times. Head 

large, thick, three times in IElngth to caudal. Cheeks, opercles, and oc
ciput covered with scales .. M(}uth moderate, somewhat oblique, maxil
lary reaching to perpendicular from the front of the eye. Scales strongly 
ctenoid, forty to fifty-eight in a longitudinal row; about thirty in a 
transverse row. Dorsal rays ill, 10 or'11. Anal rays II, 5 or 
6. Vent of the adults just behind the isthmus, that of the younger 
fishes somewhat further back. Color dark to pale olive, with numerous 
minute dots of bluish. Sometimes there is a streak of brown above the 
anal fin. Length about four inches. . 

Illinois River specimens have the color paler, the scales smaller, about 
fifty-eight along the side. Dr. Jordan regards them as forming a dis
tinct sub-species, the gibbQIJU8 of LeSueur. Wabash River specimens show 
forty-eight to fifty-one scales (4, '88, 116). 

Distributed from Louisiana to S. Dakota, Minnesota, and Lake Erie. 
In Indiana it has been put on record from the following loca.lities: Wa
bash River (9, 9, 49);Monr~ County (1, '85, 411); Maumee River at 
Kendallville (1, '77, 44); Brown County (23, '84,204); KankakeeRiver 
at Plymouth (4, '88, 156); Whitley County (4, '88, 159); Wabash, 
Maumee and Calumet rivers (13, '77, 101,); Calumet River (14, No.2, 
49); Eel R. basin (4, '94, 38);'Posey and Decatur counties (24. '93,96); 
Winamac. 

This species is an inhabitant of sluggish and grassy streams, and is, 
therefore, to be found in swampy regions. Its food consists of small 
crustaceans, -the !arvl'll of aquatic insects, and occasionally some of the 
smaller fishes (14, No.2, 77). One of the most peculiar things apper
taining to this fish is the gradual change which the position of the vent 
undergoes during the growth of .the fish. Jordan states that when the 
fish is an inch in l\!ngth the v~t is opposite the middle of the ven
trals. When two inohes long, it has moved forward to between the bases 

I. 
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of the ventrals. When the length has become about four inches, the 
vent is near the isthmus. * 

Family CENTRARCHIDJE. 

FRESHWATER SUNFISHES. 

Body usulI,lIy deep and much compressed; covered with usually ctenoid 
scales.. Lateral lhle developeq, the~row of pores not extending on rays 
of caudal fin. }Iouth terminal, the maxillary often provided with a 
supplementary bone. Vomer furnished with teeth. None of the teeth 
of the jaws enlarged. Pseudohranchioo indistinct, covered with skin. 
Dorsal fin with six to thirteen spines. Anf!.l spines three to eight. 

A family of about ten genera and twenty-five specieil of fishes which 
are confined to the freshwat&rs of North America. 

ANALYSIS OF THE GENERA OF CENTRARCHIDlE. 

A. 	 Anal fin nearly as large as the dorsal; its soft rays at least fifteen 
in number. 

1. 	 Spines of anal sev~n or eight; its soft rays fifteen. 
OentrarMUS, p. 251. 

2. 	 Spines of anal six; its soft rays seventeen or eighteen. 
PWUXUYB, p. 251. 

AA. 	 Anal fin considerably smaller than the dorsal; its soft rays not 
more than twelve. 

3. Teeth on tongue and pterygoids. 
a. Anal spines usually six. Ambloplites, p. 258 . 

. ali. Anal spines three. Ohoorwbryttus, p. 254. 

"Family ELASSOMATIDlE. 

Size very sma.ll. Body deep and compressed, covered with relatively large cycloid scales • 
. Strong teeth onjaws and a few feeble ones on the vomer. Gill-membranes broadly united 

across the isthmus, ·but free from this. Ventr.. l rays 1.5. 

GenusELASSOMA Jordan. 

Upper jaw protractile. Mouth small and very oblique. Soales on the cheeks and the 
operoles: Gill-rakers short. Lateral line not developed. Dorsal with four spines. the anal 
with three. Two species known at present. 

ELASSOMJ. ZONJ.'I'UM Jordan. 

Body deep and compressed. Depth in length three and one-half. the outline considera
blyarched above. Head in t,he length three. Mouth small. very oblique. the lower jaw pro
jooting. Dorsal r.aya V. 9; anal III. 5. Lateral line wanting. Seales in a longitudi
nal row about forty. Color olive. wittl about ten da.rk bars orossing .the body;· these wider 
than the interspaces. A dark spot on each side below the dorsal. Length about one and 
one-half inches. Resembles a young sunfish. 

Swampy regiollll from Louisiana to· S. Illinois. May be expected to occur in Southern 
Indiana. 
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4.· T~ngue and pterygoid bones without teeth. 
b. 	 Depth usually more tlui,n one-third the length; 

.•cales along the lateral line :fifty or fewer. 
Lepomis,· p. 255 . 

bb. Depth one-third of the length or less; scales of 
the lateral line about seventy. 

If,Fwropterus, p. 262 

Genus ~OMOXY8 Rafinesque. 

Body deep and compressed. Anal fin about as large as the dorsal; its 
spines six or seven; its soft rays seyenteen or eighteen. Maxillary with 
a supplementary bone. Teeth o~ the vomer and palatines. Gill-rakers 
long and slender. Snout turned up. Scales ctenoid. 

Dorsal spines seven or eight; anal mottled with dark green. 
sparoides, p. 251. 

Dorsal spines six; anal nearly plain whitish. annuiari8, p. 252. 

• POMOXYS SPAROIDES (LaC.). 

CalUxi Bass; GraB8 Bass. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 465; Jordan, 1884, 12, 406, pI. 159; 
Smith, H. N., 4, 209, pI. 42. 

Body high and much compressed. Outline of back descending in both 
·directions from the front of the dorsal. Over the eye the outline be
comes 'concave. Lower jaw projecting considerably beyond the upper. 
Depth in the length two to two and one-hal! Head in length three to 
three and one-half. Mouth mqderate, the maxillary equal to the dis
tamce from the Sllout to the back of the eye. Cheeks with about six 
rows of scales. Opercles well scaled. Lateral line complete, running 
high. Scales mostly cycloid, 7-44-12. Dorsal rays VII or VlII, 15. 
Anal rays VI, 17 to 18. Color olive above, the Bides silvery. With 
many irregular blotches ·of dark green. These scattering on the lower 
part of the sides, more numerous above, and running together so as to 

Genus CENTRARCHUS C. and V. 

Body deep and compressed. Dorsal fin little larger than the anal; the spines of the 
latter seven or eight; the soCt rays fifteen. Maxillary with a supplemental bone. Teeth on 
vOmers and pal&;tines. Gill-rakers long and slender. Scales feebly ctenoid. 

CUTBAB.CHUB MACIIOPTEBUB C. and V • 

. This species has not yet been taken in I'ndiana. It is a (lommon fish in the lowlands of 
the Southern States, and has been, taken in oonsideraMe numbers in the southern part of 
DUnois. It 'IIlay, therefore, be confidently looked for in the region of the lower Wabash 
River. ~ , 

The depth is aontailled in the length about two times. the head a little :O:l.Ore than three 
times. Dorsal rays XI or XII, 12. Anal rays VII or VIII, 15. The eolor is olive, with rows 
..... .:J ......l .. "'''''' ..... ''' .. 1nftftl>tha. a;nAA 
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. . 
occupy most of the upper surface. Dorsal and caudal fins ornamented 
with a network of broad, dark lines. Length reaching as much as one 
foot, and the weight nearly three pounds. 

Distributed from 'Louisiana to Minnesota and eastward; most common 
northward. In Indiana it is found ab!;lndantly, especially in the north
ern portion of the State. Wabash River (17, III, 88); Carroll Coun~y, 
(23, '88, 49); Tippecanoe River (1, '77, 44); Marshall County (4, '88, 
159),; Clark County (23, '88, 56); Monroe County (1, '85, 410); Marion 
Ooun~y (1, '77, 376); Greene County (23, '88, 209); Vincennes, Gib
son and Posey counties (4, '88, 163); Vigo County (16,95); Winamac; 
Eel River Basin (4, '94, 38). 

This is one of the most important of the native food·fishes of tbe coun
try. It is found in the larger and deeper river~ and lakes. Dr. Jared 
Kirtland states that it usually resorts to deep and sluggish waters, but 
finds its way into streams where the conditions are quite different, and 
soon adapts itself to its new surroundings. He regarded it as ., the fish 
for the millions," being perfectly adapted for stocking ponds. It in
creases rapidly and thrives with little care. It disturbil no other fishes, 
bites readily, and is an excellent pan fish. Smith (loc. cit.) says that it 

• is one of the most important and least appreciated of our fishes. He 
, states that itoccurs chiefly where there are grassy shores. It is a com
mon fish in the markets of Chicago. As to' the food, Dr. Forbes did not 
find it to be distinguishable from the next described species. 

Dr. Bean states (25, 103) that gravid females of this species have been 
taken in May. 

POMOXYS ANNULARIS Rafinesque. 

Orappie; Bachelor; Oampbellite. 

Jordan and Gilbert, H!82, 8, 464; Jordan, 1884, 12, 407, pI. 160. 
Body deep and compressed. Depth in the length about two and one

half times, Head in length about two and two-thirds. The pr~file is 
very cOQcave over the eyes, so that the snout appears much upturned. 
Lower jaw projecting much beyond the upper. Mouth oblique, very 
large, the maxillary reaching back to a perpendicular from the middle of 
the pupil. Preorbital serrated below., Scales, 6-48-14. Rays of the 
dorsal VI, 15; of anal VI, 18. General color silvery, more olive above 
and with dusky mqttlingl'.Fins usually nearly plain whitish, but oftE'n 
with BOme dark mottlings. Greatest length about one root. , 
, Distributed throughout the'Mipsissippi Valley, more common south

ward. Falls of the Ohio River (Rafinesque); Vigo County (28, '88, 55) ; 
Clark County (28, '88, 56); Franklin ()()unty (5, No.2, 6); Monroe 
County (1, '85,410); White River at Indianapolis (1, '77, 376); region 

/ . 
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of Brown County in Salt Creek (23, '84, 204); Posey County (~, '88, 
-163); Evansville (4, '88, 166); Eel R. Basin (4, '94, 88); Cedar Lake 
(~1~. 1 

\ This fish probably has about the same habits and qualities as the pre
ceding and closely related species. Professor Forbes (14, No.3, 57) tells 

, us that this species is commonest in the southern portion of Illinois. 
When the size is below an inch, they seem to live entirely on entomostraca. ' 
As the size increases, insect larvre are added until the insect element be
comes as much as thirty per cent. of the whole. The adults likewise eat 
large quantities of entomostraca and the larvre of neuropterous insects. I 

The autumnal diet was found to include about one·third of small fishes, 
minnows, etc. 

This is one of the be!lt of food fishes and it takes the hook readily. 

Genius AMBLOPLITES Rafinesque. 

Body moderately deep and compressed. Mouth large, the lower jaw 
projecting. Teeth on vomer, palatines, pterygoids and tongue. Gill
rakers moderately long and rather strong. Anal with six spines. Scales 
feebly ctenoid. 

AMBLOPL[TES RUPESTRIS (Raf.). 

Red-e;ye; Goggle-e;ye. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 466; Jordan, 1884, 12, 404, pI. 149. 
Body moderately deep and compressed, but not becoming so deep as 

some of the other Oentrarchidre. The depth in the length two to two and 
one·half times. Head large, conta:ined in the length about two and two
thirds times. Lower jaw projecting. Mouth large and oblique. The 
maxillary extending back to perpendicular from the hinder border of the 
orbit; provided with a supplementary bone. Eye large, three and one
half in length of head. No opercular flap. Cheeks and opereles scaled, 
about eight rows on each. Scales of the body, 6-43-t 12. Lateral line 
running high up on body~ Dorsal rays, XI, 10; anal rays. VI, .9. 
Color green, tinged with brassy. Each scale with a dark central spot; 
these producing longitudinal stripes. A black spot on hinder border of 
the lfJercle and a black streak running downward and backward from 
the eye. Young with irregular dusky cross·bars. Reaches a length of 
twelve to fourteen inches and a weight of two pounds. 

Distributed from Vermont to Manitoba and south to Louisiana. Abun
dant in all streams of Indiana. Carroll County (28, '88, 49);' Mars~all 
County (23, '88, 55); Clark County (28, '~8, 56); Franklin County (5 r 
No.2, 6); Monroe County (1, '85, 410); Marion County (1, '77, 44, 
376); St. Joseph's River, Tippecanoe River, Lower Wabash (1, '77, 
44); Lawrence County (28, '84,204); St. Joseph's River (4, '88, 154)~ I 

, I 
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Kankakee River at Plymouth (~, '88, 156); Vigo County (16,95); Lake 
Michigan, Eel River Basin (4, '94, 38); Madison County, Laporte Coun
ty (2~, '93, 98). 

This is an excellent food fish, but is said by some u, be lacking in iame 
,qualities. The'spawn is deposited in May and June on gravelly shoals 
(25, 106). Forbes (1~, No.3, 44) states that the young, up to less than 
an inch, live principally on entomostracous crustaceans. Beyond this 
size, up to & length of three inches, the diet consists principally of insects, 
mostly Cbrixa. The adults were found to have taken some minute fishes, 
()ver forty per cent. of neuropterous larvre, and about thirty per cent. in 
cray-fishes. 

Genus CHlENOBRYTTUS Gill. 

Form much like that of Ambloplitel. Head large. Mouth large and 
oblique. Teeth on vomer, palatines. ptsrygoids, and tongue. Anal fin 
with three spines. Scales ctenoid. 

CHlENOBRYTTUS GULOSUS (0. and V.). 

Warmouth. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 468; Bollman, 1888, 11, 562; Jordan, 
1884, 12, 405, pI. 152; C. antiatius, Jordan and Gilbert, op. citA67. 

Form moderately deep and compressed. Depth in length about two 
times. Profile moderately concave over the eyes. Head large, in the 
length two and two·thirds. Mouth large and oblique, the maxillary reach. 
ing a perpendicular from the hinder border of the 'pupil i with a supple. 
mentary bone. Eye in head about four and one-half times. Gill-rakers 
well developed. Dorsal rays X, 10. Anal III, 9. Scales 7-42-12. 
General color dark green. Sides with blotches of coppery red i belly' 
orange. Coppery streaks on the cheeks and opercles between the streaks 
of dark. Lower jaw and throat blue. Dorsal fin spotted with dusky 
on a membrane of yellow, and a dusky spot on the last rays. Young 
with dark cross-bars. Length about ten inches. 

Is found in the streams and lakes of 'the whole eastern portion of the 
United States. • 

fudiana localities are: Wabash River (9, 9, 49); lakes of Laporte 
County, Tippecanoe River (1, '77,44); Greene County (29, '84, 209); 
Kankakee River at Plymouth (~, 'M, 156); Vincennes ana. Posey 
County (~;'88, 163); Eel River Basin (~, 94, 88); Lake Michigan, 
Winamac . 

. Like all the species of the family which reach a sufficient size, the 
Warmouth in a good fish for the table; and being widely spread and 
abundant, it holds an important rank among the food-fishes. 
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Dr. Forbes has studied: the food-relations of this species (14, No.3, 
44). The young up to a length of one inch, subsist em entomostraca. 
When a length of an inch and a half has been attained, insect food 
appears in the !fiet. Later on, insect food predominates. The adults 
were found to eat fishes principally, although they depend to a consider
able extent on in.ects. 

Genus LEPOMIS Rafinesque. 

Form deep and compressed.. Mouth moderate or small. Supple
,mentary maxillary bone developed or not. Teeth on vomer and some
times on the palatines, but not on pterygoids and tongue. Gill-rakers 
mostly short; dorsal fin with ten spines; the anal with three spines. 

The species of this genus are numerous and much alike, and there is 
great difficulty in identifying them. Attention must be given to the 
charaeter of the teeth on the lower pharyngeal bones. These bonea may 
he removed by inserting a hook behind the last gill. The teeth are then 
to be cleaned of the adhering matter and examined with a lens. They 
are usually slender and sharp; in a few species they are broad and 
rounded. 

ANALYSIS OF THE INDIANA SPECIES OF LEPOMIS. 

A. 	 Lower ph.arYllgeal bones rather narrow; the teeth on them coni
cal and sharp. 

1. 	 Pharyngeal teeth very slender and sharp. Colors usually 
bright. 

a. 	 A well-developed supplementary bone behind the maxil
lary; palatine teeth present; gill-rakers rather long 
and stiff. 

b. Scales of the lateral line about forty. eight ; mouth 
large. ~neUU8, p. 256. 

bb. Scales of lateral line about thirty-five; mouth mod~ 
erate. aymmetricu8, p. 261~ 

aa. 	 Supplementary bone very small or missing; palatille 
teeth few or none; mouth small. 

c. ,Gill-raken stiff, not usually very short. 
d. Operoular flap short, about as large as the eye. 

e. Cheeks with blue stripes. iseh'!J'rU3, p. 261., 
00. Che~ks without blue stripes. 

mach:rochi'l'U3,p. 251:, 
dd. Opercular flap of the adult becoming very long 

and conspicuous. 
f. Seales of the lateral line about thirty-five . 

. humilis, p. 257. 
if. Seales of "the lateral line about fo.rty-five. 

/ 
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• cc. 	 Gill-rakers short and weak; no palatine teeth; oper· 
cular flap of adult very long; head. with };llue ~ 
streaks. 

g. 	 Color containing much blue and orange . 
.megalotis, p. 258. 

gg. 	 Color dusky, with rows of bronze spots. 
. garmani, p. 259. 

2. 	 Pharyngeal teeth bluntly conic; color JDostly plain greenish. 
eury01'UlJ, p. 262. 

AA. 	 Lower pharyngeal bones broad; their teeth broad and rounded, 
ISO as to form a sort of pavement. Opercular flap short, its 
lower edge bright scarlet. 

1. Sides with much orange and blue; cheeks with blue ~treaks. 
notatUB, p. 260. 

Side plain in color, little ora~ge; cheeks without blue stripes. 
gibbosUB, p. 260. 

LEPOMIS Cl'ANELLUS (Raf.). 

Green Sun-fiih. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 473. 
Farm stout and compressed, the back not so elevated as in related 

species. Depth in the length two and one-half or less. Head in the 
length three or less. Mouth large, oblique, the maxillary with a supple
mentary bone. The lower jaw projecting. Lateral line running high. 
Scales 7-:-48 to 50-17. Dorsal rays" X, 11; anal III, 9. Color 
in life green, each scale with a blue spot. Fins mostly blue, the lower 
ones edged with orange. Cheeks with blue stripes. Dorsal and anal 
each with a dark spot on its hinder rays. May reach a length of seven 
inches, but usually smaller. 

Great Lakes south to Mexico. Indiana localities are as follows: Falls 
of the Ohio Ri'l\er (9,9, 19); Carroll County (28, '88, 49); Marshall 
County (:e8, '88, 55); Franklin County (5, No.2, 7); Monroe County 
(1, '85, 410) ; Marion County (1, '77, 44, 376); lakes of Laporte County, 
KankaKee River (1, '77, 44); Lawrence County (28, '84,204); Vin
cennes and New Harmony (.~, '88, 163); Owen County (4, '88, 1157); 
Vigo CGunty (16, 95); Eel River ~in (4, '94, 38); Madison and. 
Deca~ur Counties (24, 'Q3, 98). 

This is a beautiful fish and one of the commonest. It lives princi
pally in stagnant ponds and in sluggi-sh, mudQy streams. When large 

, enough this fish is probably as good for food as the related species, but 
on account of its usually small size it does not amount to much as a food· 
fish. The young live principally on entomostraca. From this size up to 
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two incoos the diet includes a considerable' proportion of insects. 'The 
adults drop entomostraea and live mostly on fishes and crayfishes. The 
larger insects form a considerable part of the adult diet (Forbes). 

LEPOMIS MACHROCHIRUS (Rat:). 

Chain-sided Sun-fish. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 475; Bollman, 1888, 11, 567. 

Body moderately deep and compressed. Depth in the length ~bout 


, 'two and one-third. The upper. outline concave above the eyes and the 
snout projecting. Mouth' moderate, the maxillary extending to a per
pendicular from the front of the pupil. Eye longer than snout, three 
and three-fourths ill head. Opercular flap with, a red margin. Scales 
6-40 to 43-13_ Pectoral fins long, reaching back to the 'first soft rays 

, of the anal. The color is olive, with chain-like cross bands of darker, 
Fins plain. Drs. Jordan and Gilbert describe the fish as being steel 
blue, with orange so arranged as to make the cross bands, and with tM 
fins ornamented with bronze and orange. The length becomes about 
five inches. 

Western Pennsylvania to Kentucky and Illinois. It was originally 
taken at the falls of the Ohio and in the Wabash by Rafinesque (B, 9, 
18; 17, VII, 455); Dr. Jordan reports (1, '77, 44) having taken twenty
five specimens in the White River at Indianapolis. It is regarded as a 
rare fish, and I have not seen it. 

LEPOMIS HUl'IITLlS (Girard). 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 479; Bollman, ]888, 11, 571. 
i Body moderately deep, aDd compressed. Depth in the length about' 

two and' one-half times. Head short, in the' length less than three 
times. Mouth· of moderate si~e, the maxillary reaching .back to front of 
the pupil. Eye in head about four. Cheeks with five rows of scales. 
Opercular flap rather large and conspicuous, surrounded with a broad 
red margin. Gill-rakers stiff and of moderate length. Scales 5-35-11. 
Pectoral fins short, not as long as the head. Color olive, with some 
greenish specks posteriorly. Orange spots occur on the sides. The. 
belly and lo)Ver nns red. Length about two and one-half inches. 

Distributed from southern Iudiana to Texas. In Indiana 'it has been 
taken in Posey County by Dr. Jordan U, '88,163). 

This is. a brilliant little fish, but of no economical value, on account of 
its small size. It is abundant westward and southwestward. 

, , 
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LEPOMIS PALLIDUS (Mitchill); 

Bl'IM Sun-fish; Oopper~ Bream. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 188!, 8, 479; Jordan, 1884, Hi, 406, pI. 155. 
Body deep and compressed, especially in the adultJI. Depth in the 

length two 'times, the young slenderer. Head in length three, the pro
file steep. Mouth small, the maxillary not reaching beyond the a.n
terior border of the pupil. Palatine teeth usually present. Eye in head: 
three and one-half to four times. Opercular flap larger than the eye. 
Gill-rl\kers about ten; these equal to one-half the diameter of the 
eye. Dorsal:fin X, 11; anal Ill, 10. Pectorals reaching beyond first. 
anal ray. Scales 7-44-12. Cheeks with five rows of seales; opercles 
with same number of rows. Color pale olive. No blue on the cheeks. 
Belly of old specimens red. Dorsal and anal each with a blaCk spot at 
the base of the last rays. Young purplish, with dark cross-bands. May 
reach a length of one foot. Resembles L. notatus, but differs in the 
character of the pharyngeal teeth., . 

Distributed over the greater part of the eastern United States. 
Abundant throughout Indiana. Tippecanoe River (23, '88, 49); Mar
shall County (23, '88, 55); Marion County (1, '77, 376); Lakes of 
Laporte Oounty, St. Joseph's River, Maumee River, Tippecanoe River, 
Wabash River (1, '77, 44); Greene Oounty (23, '84, 209); Kankakee 
River, at Plymouth (4, '88, 156); Vin'llennes and Posey Oounty (4, '88, 
163, 166); Oalumet River and Lake George, Indiana (14, No.3, 50); 
Vigo Oounty (16. 95); Eel R. basin (4, '94, 38). 

This is one of the valuable food fishes. Its food, according to Forbes 
(14, No.3, 49) varies with the locality inhabited. In the case of the 
fishes taken fr(}m clear inland lakes, about two-thirds of the food consisted 
of the larvre of neuropterous insects, the remaining third of the crustacean . 
Allorchestes dentata. Specimens taken from Oalumet River and Lake 
George were peculiar in the large numbers of Allorchestes and Asellus 
eaten. Specimens taken from the lllinois River had eaten considerable 
quantities of mollusks and land insects, as well as vegetable matter to the 
amount of one-third the whole. 

LEPOMlS MEGALOTIS (Raf.). 

,Long-eared Sun-fish. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 477; Bollman, 1888, 11, 572, pI. 70, 
fig. 3. 

Body sh(}rt and very deep. Depth in the length one and two-thirds to 
two and one-half, the young being slenderer than the adults. The upp~r 
outline is high 'in front and descends rapidly to the snout .. Head (t() 
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base of the,ear-flap) in the length three. Flap of the adults sometimes 
• 	 half as long as the head; that of the 'Younger specimens shorter. Mouth 

small, the maxillary reaching little, if any, beyond the anterior border 
of the orbit. No palatine teeth. Gill-rakers very short. Dorsal rays 
X, 10; anal rays III, 9. Scales 6-38:-12. Brilliantly colored. Sides 
brassy and orange, many scales indigo.blue. Belly orange or red. 
Cheeks and opercles orange, with horizontal streaks of blue; these anas
tomosing more or less. Snout and lower jaw blue. Membranes of 
the dorsal fin deep orange. Anal fin mostly orange, tipped with blue. 
Ear-flap black, with a pale or scarlet border. Length six or eight inches. 

Distributed from Michigan to Mexico. Abundant in all parts of In. 
diana. Carroll County (28, '88, 49); Marshall County (23, '88, 55); 
Clarke and Ohio counties (23, '88, 56); Franklin County (5, No.2, 7); 
M,onroe County (1, '85, ~:l1); Marion County (1, '77, 44, 376); Kan
kakee River (1, '77, 44); Lawrence County (28, '84, 204); St. Joseph's 
River (4, '88. 154); Kankakee I River, at Plymouth (4, '88, 156); LJo
galisport'(4, '88, 159); Gibson and Posey counties '(4, '88, 163); Vigo 
County (HI, 95); Winamac, in Pulaski County; Eel River basin (4, '94, 
38); Wabash and Decatur counties (24, '93,99). 

This is one of the most brilliantly colored fishes that is to be found in 
our streams. It is frlilquently taken on the hook and is, barring its 
usually small size, as good ~ any of our other sun-fishes. It haunts quiet 
boles in clear streams. Of its breeding habits I know nothing. Prof. 
Forber;; (14, No.3, 53) found in the alimentary canal of the specimens 
examined by him ab~ut sixty per cent. of Ghirorwmus larvre, sixteen 
per cent. of mollusks, "and the remainder of the food to consist 6f crus
taceans and insects. 

LEPOMIS GARMAN! Forbes. 

Garman' 8 Sun-fish. 

Forbes, 1885, 14, Vol. II, 135; Bollman, 1888, 11, 574. 
A small sun-fish reaching a length of about four inches. Depth in the 

length two and one-fourth. The dorsal outline well arched, and with a 
depression at the nape. Head in tbe length, somewhat less than three 
times. Mouth of moderate size, the maxillary scarcel~ reaching the 
front of the pupil. No teeth on the palatines. Eye in head a little less 
tho four times. Cheeks with five rows of scales, tbe opercles with six. 
Gill-rakers very short and few. Dorsal fin X, 10 or 11. Anal fin III, 8 
to 10. Pectorals reaching the anal. Lateral line high-arched. The 
scales 6-34 to 41-14. Color dark, with ~ purplish tint; sides striped 
with rows of bronze spots, one on each scale. . 

Wabash Valley. This species was originally described by Prof. Forbes 
from specimens takeR in White County, illinois. Since that time, it has 
been taken in considemble abundance in Posey County, Indiana, by Dr. 
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Jordan (4, '88, 163). Of the habits of this interesting fish 1. how 

nothing. 


•LEPOMIS NOTATUS (Agassiz). 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 482; Lepomis heros, Bollman. 1888, 11. 
575. 

Form deep and ~ompressed, the profile moderately eteep; concave over 

the eyes, so that the snout projects sQmewhat. Depth in the length two 

to two and one·balf. Head in the length three. Mo:uth· oblique, of 

moderate size, the maxillary reaching back to front of orbit or a little 

more. Teeth paved Opercular flap not so large as the eye, margined 

with pale. Cheeks with four rows of scales. Pectoral fins longer than 

the head. Scales 4-34 to 40-13. Dorsal rays X, 12. Anal rays III,
, 
11.' Color olive, pale or dusky; lower surface silvery. Fins plain. 
Length eight inches. . 

This species is southern in its range, from southern Illinois to Alabama, 
but has been taken in Indiana. Dr. Jordan reports (4, '88, 163) having 
captured it at Mackey's Ferry iIi Posey County. I have in my posses
siou two specimens which I took some years ago in the East F<;rk of 
White River at Rockford, ,Tackson County. -Prof. Kirsch has lately 
securtd specimens in Round Lake, Whitley County (4, '94, 39). 

There is doubt whether the form here described is specifically distinct 
from L. holbrooki of the Southern States east of the Alleghany Moun
tain~ It is probably, but not certainly, identical with Baird and Gir
ard's L. he:r08. In case this identity exists there is the further uncer
tainty which of the two names, notatus or he:rQs ha~ the priority. 

Forbes (14, No.3, 54) says that the food of this fish consists of mol~ 
lusks and insects. 

LEPOMIS GIBBOSUS (Linn.). 

Pumpkin.seed; Sunny. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 482; Jordan, 1884, 12, 405, pI. 153; 
Bollman, 1888, 11,' 576, pI. 72, Fig. 1. 

o Body deep and compressed. The slope from the dorsal fin toward the 
snout steep and somewhat convex to between the eyes, where it becomes 
a little concave. Base of the dorsal quite convex. Head in the length 
three to three and one-half. Depth in length two to two and one-eighth. 
Mouth small and oblique; the maxillary equal to distance from snout to 
front of the eye; not reaching a perpendicular from the front of eye.. 
Eye moderate, four to five in the head, Scales 6-38 to 48-13. Cheeks· 
with foul' rows of scales. Opercles wi,th about six rows. Pectoral fins 
long, 'passing behind the front of the anal fin and longer than the head. 
Colors brilliant. Orange and blue predominate, the former above, the 
latter below. The cheeks are covered with blue streaks. The sides are 
bluish, spotted with orange, as is also the dorsal fin: The lower fins are 
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. Djlostly orange. The opei:cuJar' spot is black, margin&! with red, and 

somewhat larger than the eye. In aloohol the brighter colors fade, but 


. there usually remain evidences of their former presence. Length at

tained by old specimens about eigh~ inches. 

Minnesota and region about the Great Lakes east to New England 
and F10uth to South Carolina east of the mountains. In the Mississippi 
Valley the species is rarely seen far south in IIJinois and Indiana. Prof. 
Forbes has reported it from Peoria, and Dr. O. P. Jenkins appears to 
have captured it in Vigo County, Indiana (16, 95). In northern lIIi· 
nois and Indiana it is extremely abundant. 

La,kes of Laporte Connty, St. Joseph's River, Maumee River, Kanka7 
kee River and Tippecanoe River (1, '77, 44); St. Joseph's River (4, 
'88, 1(5); Marshall County (4, '88, 1(9); Lake George in Lake,County 
(14, No.3, 53),; Eel River basin (4, '94, 39); Vigo and Wabash 
countie~ (24, '93, 100). 

Forbes (14, No~ 3, 53) has given attention to the food of this species. 
The yOUDg eat OhironomUa larvre to the. extent of fifty-one per cent. of 
the wkole diet, entomostraca twenty.six per cent., together with insects' 
eggs and small crustaceans. Somewhat older specimens had eaten in. 
sects and Gammaridre. A few mollusks also !lad been devoured. The 
adults were found to have taken forty·six per cent. of mollusks, prin
cipally unival ves, twenty per cent. of insects, twenty·two per cent. ofcrust
aceans, and twelve per cent. of vegetation. No fishes were found in 
the stomachs. The large quantity of molluscan food will serve to explain 
the character of the teeth in this and the preceding species. In both 
species the teeth are rounded or flattened 011 the grinding surface, thus 
being fitted to crush shells, etc. The eggs are laid in nests in the mud, 
sand and gravel, and are watched by the male (Bean 25, 116).* 

" The following epecies of Lepomio have not yet been taken within the State. but occur 
within such close proximity to our borders that they will almost certninly be ultimately 
found to belong to our fauna,. 

LEPOKlS SY:IIMllTRlCUS Forbes. 
\ 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 473. . 
This is a small species, about two and one-half inches in length. It was first described 

by Forbes from specimens t...ken in Illinois, but it has since been found to range to Louis
Ian.... It hM! ... supplementary bone and palatine teeth. The seales ...re rel...tively large, the 
formul ... being 6-34-14. The mouth sU\all. The pectoral fins attain the anal. The cOlor'is 
dark green, and tjlere are ten vertical bats on each side. No stripes on the cheeks. The 

. male has a dark spot on the last dorsal rays. 

LBPOJlIS'ISCHY1WS J."rdan and Nelson. 

Jorda,n and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 474; Bollman, 1888, 11,570. 
Of this species only one or two' specimens h ...ve so far been found. One of theB. was 

obtained in the Illinois River. Another is said to have been' taken by Nelson in the Calu
met River near South Chicago. The length is seven inches. The ,scales ...re 7·46-15. 
Depth in length two, Head in length three. Both the pectorals and the ventrals reach to 
the anal. There i. an evident supplementary bone. Th'll gill·rakers are long. Operoular 
!lap ·huger than the e:ve and bordered all round the dark spot with paler. The general 
color is dusky, mottled with orange and blue; the cbeek~ with wide, blue stripes. Belly 
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LEPOMIS)ilURYORUS McKay. 

McKay, 1881, 23, 89; Kirsch, 1894, 4-, 38. 
Thitl species was originally described from a single specimen taken at 

Fort Gratiot, on Lake Huron, Michigan. Bollman (11, '88,576) did not 
regard it as a distinct species, considering it to have been probably based on 
an old example of L. gibb0ffU8. On this point he Was doubtless mistaken. 
Mr. Lewis McCormick (15, 27) has more recently taken nine specimenl!l 
of it in Lorain County, Ohio, and Dr. T. A. Bean has stated that there is 
another specimen of it in the National Museum from Minnesota. Re

, cently Pref. P. H. Kirsch has secured three more specimens in the Eel, 
River basin in Whitley County (4-, '!4, 381). 

The general appearance of the fish resembles that of L. cyanellit8. 
Depth in the length two to three times; head in the length two and one

, half times. The mouth large, quite oblique, the lower jaw projecting 
(lonsiderably beyond the upper. The membranous ear·flap rather large 
in the adults and with a broad margin, narrower in smaller specimells. 
Dorsal rays X, 11; anal rays III, 10. The dorsal spines rather low. 
Scales, 7-48-15; six or seven rows of scales on the cheeks. Eye rather 
small; six in the head. The pharyngeal teeth are bluntly conic. Scales 
n-43-11. ,The color is a nearly plain greenish. The ear·flap has a broad 
pale margin. The tail and the lower fins are sometimes margined with 
orange. 

Genus MICROPTERUS LaCepMe. 

Body elliptical and moderately compressed; not flO deep as most of the 
species of the family. Mouth large, oblique; the maxillary with a 'large 
supplemental bone. Teeth <!n the vomer and palatines. Lower jaw pro
jecting beyond the upper. Branchlostegals, 6. Dorsal spines 10; anal 
spines 3. A notch between the spinous and the soft portions of the dor
sal fin. 
1. 	 With abeut elev\,!n rows of scales between the lateral line and the 

dorsal fin. dolomieu, p. 262. 
2. 	 With seven or' eight rows of scales between the lateral line and 

the dorsal fin. saJnnoides, p. 264. 

MICROPTERUS DOLOMIEU (LaC.). 

Srooll-rlWUthed Black Baas. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 485; Jordan, 1884, 12, 401, pI. 148: 
HenshaJJ" J. A., Book ofth..e B'laekBaIB. 

Body oblong and somewhp,t compressed. Depth in the length about 
three and one-half times; the young more slender. Head in the length 
three to three and one-half.' Mouth moderately large, the maxillary 
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bone extending back to a. perpendicular from the middle of the eye. Eye 
in the head four and one-half. Cheeks and opercles scaly. Dorsal rays 
X, 13; anal rays III, 11; the two portion!! of the dorsal fin separated by 
.. notch which is comparatively shallow. Scales 10-75-18. Color ex
tremely variable. Usually some shade of green, but sometimes slate 
color' or very dark on the upper surface. Lower regions much paler. 
Young ',greenish, with sometimes dark spots and vertical dark bars; 
never with a dark lateciJ band. Tail of' the young often with a yellow 
base. Length sometimes as great as two feet. 

United States east of the Rocky Mounmins and north into British 
America. Has been taken in Indiana wherever fishing has been done. 
Abundant in all onr streams. Wabash River (17, III, 57); Cartoll 
County (23, '88, 49); Marshall County (28, '88, 55); Clark and Ohio 
counties (23, '88, 56); Franklin County (5, N~. 2, 7); Monroe County 
(1, '85, 411); Marion County (1, '77, 376); St. Joseph's River and 
Lower Wabash (1, '7T, 44); Kankakee River at Plymouth (4, '8a, 
i56); Logansport (4, '88, 159); Vincennes and Posey County (4, ' 88, 
164); Owen County (4, '88, 167); Vigo County (16, '96); Eel River 
basin C4-, '94, 39);, Decatur, Henry, and St. Joseph counties (24, '93, 100). 
. Of the habits of both this species and the next, a full account may be 
found in Dr. J. A. Henshall's "Book of the Black Bass." Both are 
food and game fishes of the first order. Dr. Henshall states that the 
black bass is extremely prolific, the female yielding fully one-fourth her 
weight of spawn. The time of depositing the spawn depends somewhat 
on the temperature of the water. In our State it is deposited from 
about the middle of May to the middle of July. For this purpose the 
fishes seek shallow places in streams and lakes. They form ·nests on 
sandy or gravelly bottoms in water from eighteen inches to six feet deep. 
The nests are from one to three feet in diameter, and are formed by the 
removal of all sand and silt, so as to leave a bed of pebbles. These nests 
are often made close to one another. Occasionally they are made on 
muddy botroms, having a foundation of small sticks and leaves. The 
eggs are dep6Sited on the nests in rows and become glued to the' pebbles 
or sticks. As they are being deposited they are fertilized by the male. 
They hatch in from on to two weeks. When hatched the young a.re 
from one-fuurth to oae·half inch in length. They hover over the nests 
three or four days, after which they hide in ieeper water. During the 
period of incubation the nest is jealously guarded by the parents. The 
young eat minute animals and the eggs of other fishes. They grow rap
idly'and w"hen a year old are four inches long. When two years old 
tb-ey will 'meas.ure from eight to twelve inches and weigh about a pound. 
They may grow thereafter at the rate of a pound a year until they reach 
the U8ual weight of four or five pounds. Henehall states that during the 
winter in the Northern States the black bass buries itself in the mud, in 
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crevices of rock, and under masses of ,weeds or sunken logs iJ;!. the deepest 
waters, and remains dormant until spring. 

Forbes (14, No.3, 4) found that specimens from one to two inches 
long had eaten a smaH quantity of' entomostraca; the remainder of the 
food consisted of insects. As the size increased, the insect food increased', 
and soon fishes" appeared in the stomachs. When from three to four 
inches long, they mostly drop insects, devour more, fishes, and betake' 
themselves'to crustaceans again, now mostly the Amphipods and Isopods., 
OorUms amounted to fifty-per cent. of the food of the young. The adults 
devour crayfishes and fishes; among the latter are specimens of Noturus. 

MrCRoPTEBus SALMOIDES (LaC.). 

Large-motdMd Black Bass.. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1.882, 8, 484; Joraan, 1884, 12, 401, pl. 147; 
Henshall, J. A.. Book of the Black Bass. 

Body compressed; moderately deep. Depth in the length about three ' 
times; the young more slender, Head in the length ~about three and 
one·fourth times. Mouth very large, the maxillary bone extending back 
to or beyond the hinder border of the eye. Lower jaw projecting.' 
Cheeks and operCles scaled. Lateral line arched upward. Scales, 8-65 
to 70-15. Dorsal fin X, 12 or 13; anal III, 10 or 11. Middle of the 
tongue with a patch of small teeth; olive above, sometimes quite dusky, 
at other times with some tints of reddish; pale below. Young with a 
dark lateral band, a spot on the opercle, and three horizontal stripes on 
the cheeks. Some of these markings may be retained into adult life. 
The young are never crosS·barred. Length paid to become as much as 
two and one·half feet. 

Eastern North America from Mexico to British America. A resident 
of all Indiana streams. Carroll County (fJJS, '88, 49); Marshall County 
(23, '88, 55); Clark and Ohio counties (23, '88, 56); Franklin County 
(5, No.2, 7); Marion County (1. '77, 376) j lakes of Laporte County, 
St. Joseph's River, Maumee River, Tippecanoe River, Kankak~e River 
and White River (1,'77,44); Lawrence County (28, '84, 204); Greene 
County (£3, , 8?1, 209); Kankakee River at Plymouth (4,' 88, 156); 
Marshall and Whitleycouflties (4, '88, 159); Gibson, Knox and Posey 
counties (4, ',88, 164); Evansville (4, '88, 166); Owen County (4, ' 88, 
166); Vigo County (16, '95); Eel River basin (4, '94, 39);.Winamac 
and New Harmony. 

The habits of this species are greatly like those of the preceding. The' 
excellent work of Dr. Henahall ought to be consulted by all desiring 
further information. The food habits, as ascertained by Forbes, are not 
greatly different at any age frol1l those of the small-mouthed bass. 
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.Family PERCID£. 

\ 

THE PERCH-LIKE FISHES. 

Body short or long, coml;lressed or terete. Mouth various; teeth, on . 
jaws and usually on vomer and palatines. Scales ctenoid. Lateral line 
present or absent. Maxillary without supplementary bone. Branchios
tegals, six or seven; gills four, a slit ,behind the last. Dorsal fins two, 
the anterior of six to fifteen spines; anal with one or two spines. 

This important family of fishes contains a doubtful number of genera, 
and these have been assigned to two sub-families. One of these, the 
Etheoatomatince, consists of a large number of mostly small, but vigorous 
and highly adorned fishes, characterized technically by the rudimentary 
condition of the pseudobranchire and air bladder. The other sub.family, 
the Permnre, have these organs well develgped,. and besides attain aJarge 
size and are of considerable economical imporlance. 

The .Etheosromatince are abundal!t in all our clearer streams. They are 
small,.have large Pectoral fins, are usually highly colored, and. hide among 
stones or repose on the bottom: They have until recently been divided 
into a great number of genera on trivial characters. More recently the 
authorities on matters ichthyological have united all these genera into a 
single one, Etheostoma. This, while apparently a progress to the other 
extreme, may yet be justified. I have thought best here to take a median 
course. The difficulties in the way of establishing genera among the nu
merous species are many. 

KEY TO THE GENERA OF PERClDJE 

.A. Adult size small. Pselldobranchire and air-bladder imperfect or 
wanting. Preopercle entire. Branchiostegall! six. (Etheosto
nuttince. ) , 

1. Premaxillaries protractile, snmetimes only slightly so. 
a. 	 Body elongated; with at least the belly devoid of Bcales, . 

often but few scales present; body in life translucent. 
Ammoorypta, p. 266. 

all.. Body well covered with scales. 
b. 	 Vomer with teeth; maxillary not bound to preorbital. 

, ,. BoleosOnut, p. 267. • 
bb. 	 Vomer without teeth; maxillary closely bound by 

skin to the preorbital. Diplesium, p. 270. 
2. Premaxillary not protractile. 

a. 	 Mouth overhung by a pig-like snout. Sc'ales of the lateral 
line about 90. Permna, p. 271.' 

all.. 	 Mouth not decidedly inferior, often terminal; scales of 
lateral1ine 35 to .85. Etheostoma., p. 272. 
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AA. Ps~udob~nchim and air-bladder well developed; preqpercle ser
rate; branchiostegals seven; adult size large (Perci1W3). 
a. 	 No canille teeth; seales along lateral line about 75. 

. Pwroo, p. 284. 
M. 	 Canine teeth present; scales about 90 to 95. 

. Stisostedion, p. 285. 

Genus AMMOCRYPTA Jordan. 

Small, delicate fishes with bodies nearly translucent during life. 
Form long, slender, and nearly cylindrical. Head long. Mouth term
inal and wide. Middle of the belly naked; often with only a few scales 
along the lateral line. Vomer with teeth. Anal spines one or two.. 
Lateral line developed. 

• 
AMMOCRYPTA PELLUCLDA (Baird). 

Sand Dartwr. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 489. . 
Body elongated, slender and cylindrical. Head small, long and 

pointed. Caudal peduncle slender. Depth in the length about nine. 
Head ill length about five. Mouth nearly horizontal, the maxillary 
reaching back to front of eye. Gill-membranes united, but free from 
the isthmus. Dorsal rays XI, 10. Anal rays I. 8. Considerable areas 
()f the body devoid of scales, as the middle of the belly, the region' in 
front of the spinous dorsal, and the chest. Five or six rows of feeble 
seales along the lateral lines, about seventy-five in a row. A few seales 
·on cheeks and opercles, and a few on the back of the neck. C.lor in 
life translucent, with a series of dark dots along the middle of the back 
and another series on each side. Aleo a gilt band, along each lateral line. 
Fins pale. In alcoholic specimens, the general color is white. Reaches 
a length of two and one-half inches. The variety clarum (Jordan and 
Meek, :23, , 88, 49) differs in having no scales on the neck and few an
teriorly, except the five or six rows close to the lateral line. 

Mississippi Valley from Pennsylvania to Minnesota, living in clear 
sandy streams. Found probably throughout Indiana. Carroll County 
(:23, '88, 49, variety clarum); Marion County (1, '77, 44, 376); E. Fork 
White River (:23, , 84, 204); Logansport 0, '88, 159); Posey County 
(.~, '88, 164): Vigo County (16, 95); Eel River system (~; '94, 39). Dr. 
Evermann informs me that the variety clarum is also found in Vigo 
County. 

This species has the habit of concealing itself in the sand at the bot
tom of streams in such a way that only its eyes and snout are visible. 
For an account of its habits see Jordan and Copeland, American Nat'llfl'alist, 
1877, 86. Forbes has studied tl).e Bature of its,food. This consists 0f 
the larvre of dipterous .and neuropterous insects. 
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AMMOCRYPTA ASPRELLA Jordan. 

Jordan a.nd Gilbert, 1882, 8, 490. 
Form elongate and slender. Depth in length, about ejght times. 

Head in; length, aqout four and one-third. Snout long, three in head, 
the upper profile descending to tip of snout, with 'a regular curve. 
Mouth horizontal, moderate, the maxillary not extending back to front 
of eye; premaxillary hardly protractile; the, lower jaw included. Eye 
a little less than the snout. Gill membranes free frorp. the isthmus. 
Scales small, completely covering the body, except the middle of the 
belly; about niuety-five along the lateral line. Cheeks and opercles' 
with scales. Dorsal rays XlV, 13 i anal, I, 12. Translueent, with 
ahout a dozen dusky spots along the lateral line, and five to fifteen cross
hal'S on the back. A dark spot on each opercle. Fins plain. Length 
as much as five and one-half inches. ' 

Streams of region from Arkansas to Sonthern Indiana. Rising Sun 
(7, 123); Knox,and Posey counties (4, '88, 164). Has also been taken 
in the Little Wabash River, Effingham County, lila. 

The ai't.:e, scaliness and very slightly protractile premaxillaries of this 
fish relate it to some of the species of Etheostoma. 

Forbes (14, No.3, 23) found that the food consists principally of the 
larvre of dipterous insects. 

Genus BOLEOSOMA DeKay. 

Form short to moderately elongated; usuaHy little compressed. Body 
completely scaled. Mouth sman or large, more or less inferior. Teeth 
on the vomer. PremaxilJaries protractile. Maxillariea not bound 
closely to the preorbitals by the skin. Anal spines one or two. 

The genus, as hers defined, includes the genera Boieosoma, Vaillantia, 
Ulocentra, OHiogaster and ImQstoma of Jordan and Gilbert' £I "Fishes of 
North America." 
A. Anal spine single. 

1. Lateral line complete, or nearly so. n~68. 
2. 'Lateral line wanting on hinder half of the,body. 

chfmo3()ma, p. 268, 
AA. Anal spines two. 

1. , Gill-membranes brqadly united across isth~lJ!loeentra). 
hi&rio, p. 269. 

2. Gill-membranes scarcely united. 
a. Bellj with a series of enlarged scales along thEU;!ll~~I~_; 

or,if these have fallen, with a naked strip (Oottogaster). 
, copelandi, p. 269. 
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aa. Middle of bE\lly with orqinary scales Msteriorly; an
teriorly with somewhat enlarged scales, or with a naked 
strip (Im<JSt'rma). 

b. Dorsal rays X, 15. shumardi, p. 210. 
bb. Dorsal rays XI, 13. uranidea, p. 270. 

BOLEOS01tlA NIGRUM (Raf.). 

Johooy 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 492. 
Body elongated, little compressed. Depth in length, five to five and' 

one-half. Head short, in the length about four times. Snout pointed, 
the profile descending gradually from the occiput to the snout. Eyes 
high up; mouth small, horizontal, a little inferior, the maxillary reach- , 
ing back to the perpendicular from the pupiL Premaxillaries protrac
tile. Lateral line complete, or missing on a few of the hindermost scales. 
No enlarged scales on the mirldle of the belly. Opercles scaly; cheeks 
naked or scaly. Scales 4-5()"';7. Dllfsal rays IX, 12 to 14; anal rays I, 
8 or 9. Color pale olive, with about eight equare blotches of brown; 

. sides with num~rous W-shaped markings. Male sometimes neady black. 
Length two and one.h~f inches. 

Maseachusetts to Dakota and south. Found everywhere in clear 
streams in Indiana. Carroll County (23, '88, 50) ; Marshall County (23, 
'88,55; 4-. '88, 59, 156); Clark and Ohio r;ounties (23, '88,56); Frank
lin County (5, No.2, 7); Monroe C6unty (1, '85, 411); Marion County' 
(1, '77, 375); Lawrence County (23, '84,204); Parke County (4, '88, 
105); Cass and Whitley counties (4-, ,88, 159); Knox, Gibson and 
Posey counties (4, '88, 164); Owen County (4. '88, 1.67); Vigo County 
(16, '96); Eel River basin (4, '94, 39). See for a few additionallocali. 
ties 24-, '93. 101. . 

This species, like the others belonging to the family, delights in clear 
water. It may, at almost anytime, be seen darLing about or resting 
quietly on the bottom. , " 

~~-BoLEOSOMA CHLOROSOMA (Hay). 

,>J."" . ~lantia chloro8011UJ, and V. camuTa, J~rd~~ and Gilbert, 1882,8, 494. 
Body rather long and slender, ~j,illially the clludal peduncle. Depth 

in the length about'nv~-half times. Blick somewhat elevated. , 
. Head small, the profile convex, descending rapidly in front of the eye . 
. Snout shorter than the eye. Mouth small, somewhat inferior. Lateral 
line incomplete, the pores missing on the hinde; half of the body. 

, Cheeks, opercles and breast scaly. Scales 5-5£-10. Dorsal rays 
IX, 11, or X, 10. Anal, I, 8. Color greenish yellow, with many 
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blotches and zigzag markings of br!>wn. A dark streak from eye to i'i; 

'J . snout. Length about two inches. 
Indiana southward and westward. Posey County (4, '88. 164, 166) .. 

: ...-f,BOLEOSOMA HISTRIO (J. and G.). 

EtheoBtoma hiatrio, Jordan and Gilbert, 1887, 2~, 47. 
Body rather elongate, the depth. in the length about five times; 


slightly compressed. Head narrow j in length' of' body, four to four and 

one-fourth. Snout short, nearly five in the length of the head. The 

profile rapidly. descending until at the tip of the snout it is perpendicular. 

Mouth very small; inferior; upper lip somewhat protractile. Maxillary 

reaching a perpendicular from the anterior border of the pupil. Gill

membranes broadly united across the isthmus. Dorsal rays X, 13; 

anal rays II, 7. Lateral line complete. SCilies 6-53 to.m-8. Cheeks 

naked; operc1es naked, or with a few large s'cale<. Pectoral fins long 

and narrow, rel:lching the vent. Color dusky, with about ten obscure 

brown blotches along the sides and six aC1'08S lhe back. Brown streaks 

on. the snout below the eye and on the opercle A spot at the base of 

the caudal, but this sometimes absent. All the fins more or less mottled 

and barred with brown. In life the color is dark green Length, one 

apd three-fourths inches. 


Originally described from Fort Benton, Arkansas. More recently a 

number of specimens has been taken at Patoka, Gibson County, some 

of them considerably larger than the original types (4, '88, 164). 


BOLEOSOl\IA COPELA~DI (Jordan). 

Gattogastt;r copelandi, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8,,498. 
Body long and slender; depth in length, about five and one-half. 

l{ead long and narrow; contained in the length f:Jur and one·fourth 

. times, Mouth moderate, horizontal, somewhat Inferior; the m~xillary 


. reaching the pupil. Eye rather large. Gill-membranes very slightly 

united. Lateral line complete. Scales along the sides, forty-four to 

fifty-nine; those on the middle line of the belly enlarged and spinous; 

sOD;letime~ fallen away, leaving a naked strip .. Cheeks naked or scaled ;' 

breast naked; opercles with scales. Dorsal rays XI, 10 or 11; anal 

rays II, 8 or 9. Color olive,' with many specks above of brown and 

with SQme oblong' blotches along the lateral line; no bright colors; a 

dusky bar. across the spinous dorsal. Length about two and one-half' 

inches. 


Lake Champlain to' Arkansas. Originally described from specimens 

taken by Mr. Oopeland in White Rjver at Indianapolis (1, '77, 375); 

Carroll, Vigo and Owen counties (23, '88; 50); Posey, Knox and Vigo 

counties (4, '88, 164, 167). 
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. BOLEOSOMA S~UMA~DI (Girard). 

Imo8toma Bhumardi, Jordan and Gilb~rt, 1882, 8, ~98.. 

Body elongate, heavy forward. Depth in the length about five; , 


'little compressed; head in the length three and three-fifths; broad 
behind; the thickness through the opercles equal to the half length of 
th~ head. Snout equal to the eye j four tim.es in the length of .the head. 
Profile descending with a moderate convexity to the snout. Mouth 
moderate, the maxillarY' reaching' the front of the eye; premaxillary' 
protractile; lower jaw included. Dorsal X, 15; anal II, .11. Pee. 
torals long, but not reaching the anal; .ventrals as long as the pectorals.' 
Cheeks and opercles scaly. Scales of body 6-52 to.' 56-11. Color 
dark olive, with blotches of darker and some indistinct dusky bars along 
the sides. In life the belly is sometimes largely orange.yenow. Length 
abOut three inches. 

Indiana to Texas. Carroll County (28, '88, 51); Sullivan County 
(1, '77, 43); White River at Indianapolis (1, '77, 43); Knox and Posey 
counties (4:, '88, 164); Vigo County (4:, '88, 167). 

BOLEO~OMA URANIDEA (J. alld G.). 
Etheostoma nranidea, Jordan and Gilbert, 1887, 2i'J. 48. 
Body rather ,stout and nearly terete. Depth in the length five and one

half times. Caudal peduncle slender. Head long, in length three and 
three-fourths times. Snout pointed, a little longer than the diameter of 
the eye, three and one· half in length of head. Profile descending with 
a regular curve to the lip. Mouth large, ter!Dinal, slightly oblique, 
the maxillary reaching the pupi1. Upper jaw protractile. Eye in head 
four. Gill membranes not united. Pectorals not reaching the vent. 
Anterior portion of midline of belly with slightly modified and enlarged 
scales. Cheeks naked; opercles scaled. Scales of body 6-52 to 60-8. 
Lateral line complete., Dorsal rays XI, 13. Anal rays II, 10 or 11. 
Color olive, with four or five brown dorsal cross-bands, which reach well 
down on the sides. The broadest of these crosses the back between the 
two dorsal fins. Along the lateral line is a number of small blotches be· 
tween the end'S of the, dorsal bars. Living specimens have the lower 
surface yellow pr orange. Length three inches or a little more. South
ern Indiana to southwestern Arkansas. Has been taken at Vincennes 
and New Harmony (4, '88, 164). 

Genus DIPLESIUM R",finesQ.ue. 

Body elongate, little compressed Head large with short snout and 
swollen cheeks. Mouth small, inferior, horizoatal. Premaxillary little 
protractile. Maxillary closely bound by the skin to the preorbital, so as 
to be non-protractile. No teeth on vomer or palatines. Gill membranes 
broadly united. Lateral line complete. Anal with two strong spines. 

http:R",finesQ.ue
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DIPLESIUM BLENNIOIDES (Raf.) . 

. Green·sided Darter. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 496. 
Body elongate, little compressed. Depth in the length about five 

times~ Head short, in length four and one·half times, compressed, the 
profile descending rapidly in tront of the eyes. Eyes high up, the iuter· 
<lrbital Bpace very narrow. Mouth small, inferior, the maxillary not 
reaching back to a perpendicular from the front of the eye; bound by 
skin closely to the preorbital. Premaxillary somewhat protractile, but 
with a narrow band of skin joining the lip wjth the forehead. Lateral 
liIjce complete. Scale 6-65 to 70-8. Dorsal rays XIII, 13. Anal rays 
li, 8. Pectorals and ventrals long, reaching nearly to the vent. Cheeks 
and opercles ·scaly. Colors in life very brilliant. General color olive, 
darkest along the back. Along the sides are about eight y-shaped 
blotches of green. Many scales with orange spots. Spinous dorsal fin 
<lrange-brown at the base, blue above; soft dorsal bluish-green and red. 
Females less brilliantly colored. Length occasionally as much as five 
inches. 

Pennsylvania to Kansas and south.· Abundant in all suitable streams 
in Indiana. Seen by Rafinesque at the Falls of the Ohio and ill the Wabash 
River. Carroll Oounty (:23, , 88, 50); Clark and Ohio counties (28, ' 88, . 
56); Franklin County (5, No.2, 8); Monroe County (1, '81), 411); 
Marion Oounty (1, '77, 43); Lower Wabash River (1, '77, 43); East 
Fork White River (23, '84, 204); Marshall, Cass and Whitley ~ounties 
(4.; '88, 159); Owen County (4, '88, 167); Vigo County (16, 96); Eel 
River basin (4, '94, 39); Decatur County (Shannon); Henry Oounty 
{24, '93, 102). 

This is one of our most brilliantly colored, most beautiful, and most 
abundant fishes. Little has been published concerning its habits. The 
habits of our Ethestomati'fUE would richly repay the observations. of our 
naturalists. 

Genus PERCINA Haldeman. 

Body long and slender. Head broad between the eyes. Snout pig
like, projecting beyond the mouth. Premaxillaries not protractile. 
Gill membranes not united across the isthmus. Teeth on vomer and 
palatines. Seales small, about ninety along the lateral . line. Midven· 
tralline with a series of enlarged, spinous scales, which may fall off and 
leave a naked strip. 
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PERCINA. CAPRODES (Raf.). 

Log-perch; Hog.moUy j Hog-fish. 

Jordan' and Gilbert, 1882,8, 499; Jordan, 1884, 12, 417. 
Body elongated and a little compressed. Depth in the length six 

times. Head broad between the eye~. Snout pointed, piglike, pro
jecting beyond the mouth, which is, therefore, inferior; it is also small, 
the maxillary. reaching only two-thirds the distance to the front of the 
eye. 	 Gill·membranes distinct from each other and from the isthmus . 
Paired fins rather short, falling far short of the vent. Scales small, 
12-92-19; the middle line of the belly with a row ot' scales enlarged 
and furnished with a few coarse teeth. These scales may continue on 
to the breast. They are liable to be shed and be wanting. Cheeks and 
opercles scaled. . Yellowish green, the back and sides crossed by about 
fifteen dusky bars alternating with which are other less conspicuous bars. 
A dark round spot at' 'the base of the caudal rays. Donal and caudal 
fins mottled and barred. Other fins mostly plain. Length six to 
eight inches. 

Great Lakes and south to the Gulf. Carroll County (23, '88, 51); 
Northern Indiana (1, '77,53,67); Clark County (23, '88, '56); Frank
lin (Jounty (5, No.2, 8); Monroe County (1, '85, 411); Marion County 
(1, '77,44,375); Lower Wabash (1, '77,44); St. Joseph's River (1, '77, 
44, 53); East Fork White River (23, '84, 204); Cass County (.~, '88, 
'159); Knox, Gibson and Posey counties (4, '88, 164); Spencer, Owen 
County' (4, '88, 167); Vigo County (16, 96); Calumet and Vermillion 
rivers, Ills. (14, No.1, 36). Eel River Basin (4, '94, 39): Decatur 
County (Shannon). 

This curious species lives in clear and rapid streams, where there is a 
gravelly bottom. Forhes (14, No.3, 23) has studied its food. This 
appears to be made up ;of crustaceans. entomostraca an'd amphipods. 
One, specimen had eaten a few small mollusks. . 

Genus ETHEOSTOMA Rafinesque. 

Premaxillary not protractile, the skin of the upper lip passing in the 
midline into that of the forehead. Month large or smaH, seldom in
ferior. Teeth on the vomer. Ma~illary not closely bound to the pre. 
orbital by skin. Body usually more or less compress'ed. Scales cover
ing whole of the body. 
A. 	 Lateral line running backward to base of caudal fin. 

l.Mid-ventral 	line wilh a row of enlarged scales; or, if these 
have fallen away, with a naked strip. 

a. Palatine teeth present. 
b. Gill-membranes scarcely united across the isthmus. 
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. c. Cheeks and opercles almost wholly naked . 
Scales along the lateral line about seventy-

'j 

, ,'~seven. maerocephalum, p. 274. 
Scales along the lateral line about fifty.five. 

ouachita, p. 274. 
cc. 	 Cheeks and opercles scaled. 

Scales of· lateral line fifty-five; dorsal rays 
XII, 13. ouachita, p. 274. 

. Scales of lateral line sixty-five to seventy.five; 
dorsal XIII to XV, 12. aspro, p. 274. 

Scales of lateral line sixty-eight; dorsal XII, 
13. 	 phoxocephalum, p. 275. 

bb. 	 GiIl·membranes broadly united across the isthmus; 
dorsa.l rays XUI, 14. scierum, p. 276. 

M. 	 Palatine teeth not present. Dorsal rays XI, 11. 
evides, p. 276. 

2. Mid-ventral line covered with scales of the common sort. 
a. 	 Anal fin with rays II, 9 to 11. 


Scales 11-75-16; dorsal XI or XII, 13. 

niangua, p. 277. 

Scales 9-58-10; dorsal XII 12. maculatwn, p. 277. 
Scales 8-51-9; dorsal XUI, 13. 'vuriatum, p. 278. 
Scales 6-47-7; dorsal XII, 12. jessia, p. 282. 

all.. 	 Anal with rays II, 7 or 8. 
Gill-membranes broadly united across the isthmus. , 

t zonale, 'p. 278. 
Gill-membranes scarcely united. camltrum, p. 279. 

AA. Lateral line incomplete or wholly wanting. 
1. 	 Lateral line developed on anterior part of body; scales of the 

lateral line forty or more. 
a. 	 Gill-membranes 'broadly united across isthmus. 

Head whollj! without scales. jW.bellare, p. 280. 
Cheeks and opercles scaled. .~quamicep8, p. 280. 

all.. Gill-membranes little united. 
c. 	 Cheeks naked, or nearly ~o. 

Scales 11-74-16; dorsal XI or XII, 13 or 14; 
anal II, 11 or 12. niangua, p. 277.. 

Scales 5-45-8; dorsal X, 12; anal II, 7. 
()arulet~m, p. 281, 

Scales 5-50-8; dorsal XII, 12; anal II, 7. 
mppecanoe, p. 282:. 

Cll. 	 Cheeks scaled. 
Dorsals XII, 12; anal II, 9. jessia, p. 282. 
Dorsal IX or X; anal II, 7. fusiforme, p. 282. 
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2. 	 Lateral line wholly wanting. Scales along the sides in fewer 
than forty transverse rows. microperoo" p.283. 

ETHEOSTOMA OUACHITJE J. and G. 

Jordan and GHb'1rt, 1887, 23, 49. 
Form elongated and slightly compressed. Depth in the length about 

six and one-half times. Head in the length four. Snout equal to diam
eter of the eye, three and one-half in lengtb of bead. Profile descend
ing gently to the upper lip. Mouth rather large, horizontal, the lower 
jaw included, the maxillary reaching the anterior margin of the orbit. 
Caudal peduncle slender. Cheeks and opercle scaly; sometimes, however; 
smooth or with imhedded scales. Dorsal rays XI or XU, 13; anal ray~ 
IT, 10. Scales of the body in forty-six to fifty-two transverse rowl!!.. 
Coh)r in alcohol olive, with about eight brown blotches along the lateral 
line, and about as many across the back alternating with those along 
the lateral line. A dark stripe in front a~d behind the eye and another 
below it.· The one behind the eye is continued on the operculum.Dor
eals and pectorals with faint bars of light and dark. The species closely . 
resembles E. peltatum, a species found east of the Alleghany Mountains. 
E. ouachitre was originally described frQm the Washita River in Arkan
sas, but it has more recently been taken at Patoka, in Gibson County 
(.~, '88, 160) and at New Harmony (.~, '88, 113). Some of the speci .. 
mens taken there were three inches long, larger than the original types.* 

ETHEOSTOMA ASPRO Cope and Jordan. 

Black-stdeA Darter. 

Alvordiua asprQ, Jordan and Gil bert, 1882, 8, 501. 
Body elongab?d and somewhat compressed. Depth in the length five 

to six times. Head rather short, not high, pointed in front, contained in 
the length four to four and one-half times. Interorbital space equal to 
the diameter of the eye, four times in length of head. Mouth moderate, 
the maxillary reaching back to the pupil. Gill-membranes scarcely 
united. Preopercle not serrated. Scales usually about 8-65-12; some
times as many as seventy·five in a longitudinal row The belly with a 

"ETl!"OSTOMA MACROCEPHALUlI Cope. 

Alvordiua macrocephalus, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 501. • 
'fhi. species has been taken in Western Pennsylvania and roILY be looked for in south· 

easUlrn Indiana. Hence, a short description of it is included. . 
Depth in le.ngth seven. Heltd in length three and three-fourths. Snout long, three a.nd 

one.fourth in head. )!.fouth large, terminal. PallLtinc teeth present. Cheeks naked; oper
cles wholly or almost wholly naked; sometimes with a row of scales along the upper edge 
of the subopercle. A row of enlarged scales along the ·mid-vontral line; or. if tbese are 
wanting, a naked strip. Dorsal rays XIV, 13. Anal rays II, 11. Olive, with aboutUln 
brown spots along the sides and a spot at the ba1l6 of the m;udal. j,ength three inches. 
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median row of enlarged and modified scales, . or with a naked strip. 
Cheeks and opercles scaly. Dorsal rays )fIn to xv, 12 or 13. Anal ... 
rays II, 9 or 10. Pectorals and ventrals short, lacking much of reach
ing the vent. Color olive, with mottlings of brown. Sides with eight " .. 
or nine large brown spots. Back with the. same number of dusky 
blotches.· A black spot below the eye. Spinous dorsal with a dusky base .. 
A black spot at the base of the caudaL Length about four inches or 
less. 

Western Pennsylvania to Dakota and Arkansas A common fish in 
;suitable streams. Has been taken at many localities in Indiana: Frank
lin County (5, No.2, 8); Carroll County (23, '88, 51); Monroe County 
<1, '85, 411); Marion County (1, '77, 375); Lawrence County (23, '84, 
205); St. Joseph's River (.~, '88, 1.55); Kankakee River at Plymouth 
(4, '~8, 156); Cass and Whitley Counties (.~, '88, 159); Posey County 
(.~, '88, 1134); Vigo County (16, 96); Eel River Basin (4, '94, 39); Deca
tur County (Shannon). . 

One of these fishes taken by myself at Logansport had seventy-five 
scales along the lateral line. The usual number is about sixty-five. 
Such variations in scales are often met with in our fishes. Some speci
mens taken by Dr. Jordan at Plymouth were more than four inches in' 
length and all extremely plump and very dark in color. In his" Fishes 
'ilf Ohio," Jordan says that this fish is the most graceful of all the darters, 
and delights in clear streams with gravelly bottoms. It is less closely 
confined to the bottom and to the shelter of stones than the othel'll, swim
ming more freely in the waters. As an acqual'ium fish, it is "hardier 
than any other fish as pretty and prettier than any other as hardy." Dr. 
Forbes· (14, No.3, 23) found that it eats the larvre and pupre of may
;flies, dragonflies, etc., and some entomostraca. 

ETHEOSTOMA PHOXOCEPHALUM Nelson. 

Aloordius ph()xocephaius, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 501. 
Body elongate and somewhat compressed. Depth in length five times. 

Head in length three and three-fourths to four j narrow and with the 
<1lnout pointed. Snout equal to the eye, four and one-half in the length 
of the head. Profile descending gently to the tip of the snout. 

Mouth moderate, slightly oblique, the maxillary reaching back to the 
1tnterior border of the eye. Palatine teeth present. Pectoral fins short, 
failing much of reaching the vent. Mid-ventral line naked or with a 
row of modified scales. Gill-membranes united for a short distance 
across the isthmus. Dorsal raYi! XII, 13. Anal rays II, 9. Scales 
12-68-14. Cheeks and opercle~ densely clothed with scales. Color in 
alcohol pale olive; about fifteen lateral blowhes of brown; also a few 
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dusky blotches. A small black spot at the base of the caudal. Length 
about four inches. 

" Distributed sparingly from northern Ohio to Arkansas. Wabash 
River, at Wabash and Terre Haute (23, '88, 51); Monroe County (1, 
'85,411); Lower Wabash River (1, '77, 44); Lawrence County (2B, '84, 
205); Cass County (4:, '88, 159); Knox, Gibson and Posey counties 
(4:, '88, 164); Owen County (4, '88, 167(; Logansport (4:, '94, 39); 
Crawford County (24:, '93, 103). 

There is little definite knowledge concerning the habits of this fish. 
Forbes f~und its food to be essentially the same as that of E aspro. Prof. 
Kirsch found it living only on grassy bottoms (4:, '94, 39). ' 

ETHEOSTOMA S(JIERUM (Swain). 

&rrariasciera; Swain, 2B, '84, 205. 
Body rather elongate and compressed. Depth in the length five and 

one-half. Head in length four times. Snout equal to the eye, four in 
length of head. Profile considerably convex in front of the eye. Upper 
lip not protractile. Mouth rather small, the lower jaw slightly the 
Bhorter. Palatine teeth present. Preo~rcle serrated, at least' in the 
smaller specimen8. Gill-membranes broadly united, Pectoral fins short. 
Dorsal rays, XIII, 14. Anal II, 9. Scales 8-68-12. Breast, cheeks 
and opercles scaled. Middle of the belly with a row of slightly enlarged 
scales. Color dusky, with about eight large brown blotches along the 
side, and. some indistinct poraal blotches. A dark streak through the 
eye to the opercle.Three black spots .at the base of the caudal fin in a 
cross-row. Fins with more or less black. 

Length sometimes as great as five inches. 
Distributed from Indiana to Texas. Carroll County, in the Tippe

canoe (4, '88, 160) ; Monroe County (23, '88, 51, and 1, '85, 411) ; Owen 
County (29; '88, 51); Knox, Gibson and Posey counties (4:, '88, 164); 
White River, at Spencer (4:, '88, 167). 

ETHEOSTOMA EVIDES (Jordan and Copeland). 

Alvordius evides, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 503. ' 
Body rather stout, moderately compressed. Depth in the length five 

and one-half; head in length, four. Snout short, equal to the diameter
of the eye; four in length of head. Profile descending rather rapidly in 
front of the eyes. Mouth terminal, slightly oblique, moderate in size, 
the maxillary reaching a little behind the anterior border of the eye. 
No palatine teeth. Dorsal rays XI, 11; anal rays II, 8. Scales. 
8-60-11. Middle line of the belly with a row of somewhat modified 
scales. Cheeks naked; opercles scaled; Ground color dark oiive, with 
about eight large quadrate dusky blotches, I which pa~s acro~s the back 
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and descend on the eide below the lateral line. In life these blotches, in' 
the case of the male, are blue green, while the interspaces are yellow, 
'Splotohed with cop'pery red. Throat, cheeks and upper fins orange. 

'Dorsal fins. dusky and with dark spots betwe~n the basis of the spine •. 
Anal and ventral blue black, or sometimes pale. Length about three 
inches. 

Central and southern Indiana to northern Illinois and Arkansas. In 
Indiana it has been taken in White River at Indianapolis (1, '77,375); 
Wabash River at Delphi (113, '88, 51); St. Joseph's River and Lower 
Wabash (1, '77, 44); Fulton and Cass counties (4, '88, 160); Knox and 
Posey counties (4, '88, 165); Owen Oounty (118, '88, f>1); Logansport 
H, '94, 39). 

This brilliant fish is found in clear and rapid water~. There is in the 
. Illinois State collection at Champaign a specimen of tjJis species from 
.Rock River in northern Illinois. * 

ETHEOSTOMA MACULATUM Kirtland. 

Nothmwtus maculatum, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 507; N. 8angui
flu·u~, (jp. cit. 506. . 

Body moderately elongate and considerably compressed; the caudal 
peduncle thin and deep. Depth in the length, four and one-half to five 
and one-fourth.' Head pointed, the profile above descending to the tip 
·of the snout; that of the lower jaw ascending to meet it. Snout equal 
to the eye, four in the head. Interorbital space very narrow; upper 
jaw not protractile. Mouth moderate, terminal, slightly oblique, maxil
lary reaching to the front of the pupil. Dorsal rays XII, 12 or 13; anal 
II, 9; the first anal spine the longest. Scales of the body 9-58-10. 
Cheeks naked; opercles scaled. General color in alcohol olive brown; 
sides covered with numerous irregular blotches of dusky. Many single 

*ETHEOSTOMA NIANGUA, Gilbert and Meek. 

Gilbert and Meek, 1887,1!9, 52. 
Body elongated, slightly compressed. Depth in the length six times. Head long and 

"Pointed; in length of bodY, four. Snout long; four and one-third in the head; longer than 
-the diam~ter of the eye, which enters five and one-half in head. Profile descending gently 
to near the lip. Mouth large, terminal, slightly oblique, the lower jaw included. Maxillary 
reachin'g back to front of pupil. Palatine teeth present. Gill membranes very slightly con
nected. Caudal peduncle ~lender. Scales, 12-75-1;;. Cheeks ami opercies naked, Or with .. 
few rudimentary scales. rrnd-ventralline covered with scales of the common kind. Dorsal 
rays, xr or XII, 13 or 14; anal, n,ll or 12. The spines. weak. Pectorals not·extending back 
two-thirds the distance to the vent. 

Color olive, with o,bout ten broad bars passing across the back and desoerrding on the 
.sides; in the male, encircling the body. The interspaces contain some carmine red spots. 
A dark band at the base of the caudal fin, and in front of the band two black spots. Dorsal 
fin dusky, with spots of red and with a red edge. 'fhe other fins also mottled with red. 
Length of the type speCimens, three and three-fourtbs inches. 

This specie" was originally described frulIl Missouri. It has since been found in Owsley 
-County, Kentucky, and may be looked for in southern Indiana. . 

:.,,: 
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scales with a dusky spot. Sometimes, at least on the caudal peduncle~ 
these brown dots form longitudinal rows. Dorsal fins finely barred with ' , 
brown. A transverse row Gf four dark spots itt the, base of the 'caudal. 

, In life there is to be seen in the male a yellowish dorsal band; the throat. 
is blue, while the sides and back are adorned with crimson spots. The, 
soft dorsal is blood red. The female is less gaudily colored. Length 

\ 	 \ about two and one-half inches. 
Tennessee to Western Pennsylvania and Northern Indiana. One spec.. 

imen of this species was taken in Deer Creek and four in the TippecanoE!' 
River in Carroll County (4, '88, 160); others were secured by Dr. Jor, , 
dan in White River at Indianapolis; in the Kankakee, Maumee and St~ 
Joseph's rivers (24, '93, 104). 

ETHEOSTOMA VARIATUM Kirtland. 

Blind Simon. 
, 
Nano8toma tellsellatum, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 511; Etheostoma,. 

variatum, Jordan, 1885,23, 163. 
This beautiful species, originally described by Dr. Jared Kirtland, has 

until recently been confused with other species. It has, however, been 
rediscov~red by Mr. A. W. Butler at Brookville, Franklin County, and 
redescribed by Dr.•Jordan. 

Body moderately elongate, not greatly compressed, the back some
what arched. Head short and thick. Snout short and blunt. The pro" 
file strongly decurved. Diameter of eyes greater than length of the 
snout, three and three-fourths in the head. Mouth small, the lower jaw 

. 	included, the maxillary reaching the front of the eye. Gill membranes 
broadly united. -Cheeks naked. Opercles with a very few scales. Lat· 
eral line complete. Breast with scales. Scales of body 8-51-9. Pec
torals reaching the front of the anal. Dorsal rays XIII, 13; anal II, 9. 
Color dusky greenish ·above, the center of the scales darker, lower half 
of the body in front of the anal fin bright yellow·orange; hinder half of 
the body ,w;th alternating cross,bars of greenish and bright orange; 
spinous dorsal blue-black, bordered above and below with paler; soft' 
dorsal blue-black, with orange at the base; alllil like the soft dorsal; . 

, vElntrals blue-black. Females probably plain. Length three and on~ 
half inches . 
• Ohio Valley, scarce. Brookville, Franklin County (28, '85, 163). 

ETHEOSTOMA ZONALE (Cope). 

Nanbstoma zonate, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 510. 
Form moderately slender and slightly compressed. Depth in the

length five. Profile convex, the snout becoming strongly decuned. 
Headnarr}w :tbove; the interorbita.l space in the I head five. times_ 

'I 

i 	 . 
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The head in the llmgth four to four apd one-fourth ti~es, Eye rather 
large, three and one-third in head. Mouth small, slightly oblique, and 
somewhat inferior. Dorsal rays X or XI, 10 to 12; anal II, 7. Lateral 
line complete. Cheeks, opercles and breast densely scaled, the latter 
occasionally naked (var. arcansanum). Scal~s of body, 5 or 6-48 to 50-7. 
Color in alcohol olive, with about six or eight squarish dorsal blotches of 
brown; similar blotches on the sides of the caudal peduncle. Consider
able amount of brown marbling a!ong the sides oftha body. Fins dark'. 
In life about eight dark bluish bands pass down from the mottling along 
the lateral line and nearly encircle the belly. The pectorals, anal, and 
the caudal are said to be golden, spotted with brown. At the base of the 
dorsal are some round red spots. The head is spotted with brown.· 

. Length abo.ut three inchel!. 
Western Pennsylvania to Kansas and south. Has been taken in In

diana at the following points: " Miami River, Indiana" (Cope 6, 1871, 
212); .Franklin County (5, No.2, 10); Kan~akee River at Plymouth, 
Marshall County (4, '88, 156); Crawford County {24, '93, 104). 

Forbes (14. No.3, 24) found that the specimens of this species ex
amined by him had eaten nothing but ,the larvre of small dipterous' 
insects. 

ETID:OSTOMA CAMURUM (Cope). 

Blue-breasted Darter. 

Notlwnotus camurus, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 506. 
Body ponsiderably compressed. Depth in the length four and one

half to five times. Head in the length four. Snout shorter than the 
eye. Four and one-half in head. Eye three and one-half. Profile de
scending/to snout with a gentle but increasing curve. Mouth oblique, 
rather large, the maxillary reaching the eye; the lower jaw short, so that 
the mouth is slightly inferior. Gill membranes free from the isthmus 
and from each other. Dorsal rays X or XI, 12 or 13; anal, II, 7 or 8., 
Scales 6-53-8. The males are dusky-abnost black above, while the•. 
belly is paler. On the sides are numerous small crimson sP9ts. Breast. 
and throat deep rich blue. Narrow dusky lines, one for each row of
scales, run along the sides. Fins black edged. Second dorsal, caudal, . 
and anal crimson aIld yellow. Females less gaudily colored and some
what cross-barred. Length about two and one-half inches. Indiana to 
Tennessee. White River at Indianapolis. (1, '77, 375); Tippecanoe, 
River in Fulton County (23, '88, 51); Eel River System (4, '94, 39). 

One of the most gorgoously cQlored of our fishes. Lives iII: cl_e~"t
streams and appears to be rather rare. 

.\". 
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E rHEOSTOMA FLABELL'ARE Rafinesque. 

Fantailed Darter. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 513. 
Body elongate, compressed; head narrow and pointed. CaudllJpeduH..." . 

cle deep. Depth in the length five. Head in the leflgth three and one- '-_--. 
rhalf to four. }\:[outh terminal, somewhat 6blique. Jaws equal, orthe , 

lower the longest. Maxillary reaching to the anterior border of the pupil.';· 
Snout equal to diameter of the eye, four in head. Gill-membranes broadly 
united across the isthmus. Upper jaw not protractile. Seales 7-45 
to 50-8. Cheeks and opercles' naked. Lateral line developed about 
half-way. Dorsal rays VII or VIII, 11 or 12; anal rays II, 7 or 8. 
Dusky olive, with about ten dark cross-bars in the male, and often with 
longitudinal lines produced by each scale having a dark center (variety 
lineolatum). Spinous dorsal with a 'dusky band along the upper edge. 
Soft dorsal barred with dusky. Caudal cross-barred. An enlarged black 
aCfle at the shoulder. Length about two and one-half inches . 
. D~stributed from western New York to North Carolina and westward. 
Carroll County (28, '88, 51); Ohio County (23, '88, 56); Franklin 
'County (5, No.2, 11); :Monroe County (1, '85, 411); White River at In
iiianapolis (1, ~77, 43, 375); region about Lawrence County (28, '84, 
205); Marshall and Whitley Counties (4, '88, 160); Vanderburgh and 
Owen counties (4, '88, 166); Vigo County (16, 96); Wabash Valley 
(14, No.1, 3t); Eel River system (4, '94, 39); Decatur County 
(Shannon). 

Dr. Jordan states that this is the most active and wary of the,darters 
and the most hardy in the aquarium. Forbes (14, No. 3, 24) found 
that it feeds on chironomoue larVal, ephemerids and the smallest crusta
ceans (Oyclops). , 

ETHEOSTOMA SQUAMICEPS Jordan. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 514. 
Body rather stout, little compressed anteriorly. ·Depth in length five. 

Read in length three and one-half to four. Caudal peduncle deep and 
compressed. Read with the upper profile descending gently to the nos
trils, thea. rapidly to the lip; the snout, therefore, blunt. Snout equal 
to the eye, five in the head. Mouth large, terminal, oblique, the maxil
lary reaching the middle of ,the pupil.' Gill-membranes slightly joined 
across the isthmus. Pectoral fins not reaching the vent. Lateralline 
wanting on the caudal peduncle. Scales 6-50 to 60-6 to 9. OpercJes 
and breast scaled, and usually the cheeks also. Dorsal rays IX or X, 12 
or 13; anal, II, 7. Oolor olive, with many mottlings and splotches of 
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brown. Some indications, distinct or vague, of brown cross bl\-fs. A 
dark spot in the shoulder, and a dark bar at tli.e base of the ,caudal. 
Pectorals, dorsals, and anal finely cross-barred with black; nearly wholly 
black in some males. Length about two and one-half inches. 

Southern Indiana to W'est Florida; not common. In Indiana it has 
been taken only at New Harmony, Posey County. It lives in shallow 
sandy streams. 

ETHEOSTOMA CCERULEUM Storer. 

Blue Darter; Rainhow Darter. 

PalCilwhthys cceruleus, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 517. 
Body moderately stout and considerably compressed. Depth in the 

length, four and one-fourth. Head large and compressed; in the length 
three and three-fourths. Interorbital space narrow. Profile moder
1:1.tely convex. Mouth of medium size, the maxillary reaching t(1) the 
front of the eye; terminal and oblique. Palatine teeth present. Cheeks 
naked or nearly so; opercles scaled. Dorsal rays X, 12; anal, II, 7. 
Seales 5-45 to 50-8, with pores on about thirty-three. Males highly 
colored; sides with about a dozen indigo blue bands running downward 
and backward, the hinder half dozen the most distinct. The interspaces 
bright orang"'. Breast and belly orange; also the gill-membranes. 
Dorsal fins banded with indigo and orange, th: spinous portion mostly 
indigo, the soft portion mostly orange. Anal and caudal indigo. Females· 
smaller and plainer. Sides with vertical dusky bands, bnt with little 
-orange or blue. Belly pale, back often yellowish. Sometimes there are 
dark longitndinal bands along the sides, one for each row of scales (the 
so·called variety spectabile). Length about two and one-half inches. ' 

Distributed in gravelly streams from. Indiana to Kansas. Carroll 
County (23, '88, 51); Clark and Ohio counties (23, '88, 56); Franklin 
County (5, No.2, 11); Monroe County (1, 85, 411); Marion County 
{1, '77, 43, 375); St. Joseph's River, Kankakee River, Maumee River, 
'Tippecanoe River (1, '77, 43, 48); St. Joseph's River (4, '88, 155); 
Marshall County (4, '88, 156); Lawrence County (23, '84, 205); Mar
1!hall, Cass and Whitley counties (4, '88, 165); Knox County (4, 188, 
165); Owen County at Spencer (4, '88, 167); Vigo County (16, '96) ; 
Eel River basin (4, '94, 39). See also 24, '93, 105. 

A very gaudily colored fish. For that reason, perhaps, sometimes 
·called .• soldier fish." It is a common species in gravelly streams Dr. 
Forbes found (14, No.3, 23) that it subsists ou the larvre of small dip
tera, ephemerids and case worms. 

f 
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.,:-:/ ETHE08!.OMA JESSllE Jordan and Brayton. 

Pacilichthys je8ffire, Jordan and Gilbert. 1882, 8, 518. 
I 

. 'Phis I'Ipecies is closely related to the preceding, E. cceruleum. It differs 
. in having the cheeks more scaly, although they may be partly naked. 
The head' is more pointed than in E. cceruleum. Head in length four; 
depth, five. Dorsal rays XII, 12; anal, II, 9. Scales 6-47-7, with 
pores on about thirty-five scales. The general color is brownish. On 
the sides are some cross bars of dark blue and some greenish blotches on 
the back. The dorsal fin and anal are speckled with golden. Length 
about thr6e inches. 

Distributed from Indiana to GeQrgia and Texas. Has been taken in 
Indiana at Delphi, Carroll County (29, '88, 52); Vincennes and New 
Harmony (4, '88, 165). 

ETHEOSTPMA TIPPECANOE Jordan and Evermann. 

Jordan and Evermann, 1890,29, 3, with figure. 
This species is closely allied to both E. cceruleum and je88ire. The head 

is still more poin'ted than in ie88ice, and the opercle is shorter than in 
eitber of the other species, its length being little more than that of the 
snout. Eye equal to the length of the snout. Depth in the length, four 
and three·fourths. Headfour and one·half. Mouth large and oblique, 
the maxillary reaching to the front of the pupi1. Scales 5-50-8, with 
pores on about twenty-three. Dorsal rays XII, 12; anal, II, 7. Color' 
olive, with about a dozen cross· bars, which in life are probably blue. 
Base of the caudal with three dots in a cross series. A black scale at the· 
shoulder. 

Taken by Dr. B. W. Evermann at Marshfield, Fulton County (29-.. 
'90,3). 

. ETHEOSTOMA FUSIFORME (Girard). 

Pceeilichthys ju8iforme and eOB, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 520; P. 
pal1J..8f,re, Gilbert, 1884, 29, 209. 

Body more or less elongated and m(')derately or strongly compressed .. 
Dep'th in the length, about six times. Caudal peduncle long and slender .. 
Head relatively long. three and one-half to four in· the length. Snout-. 
short; profile rapidly descending to the lip. Jaws equal. Mouth mod. 
erate, oblique; the maxillary extending behin~ the anterior border of 
the orbjt. Eye large, three to four in head. Cheeks and opercles
scaly. Breast naked or. with a few medium scales. Scales of body 
:r.irty-three to fifty-eight. Dorsal rays VIII to X, 9 or 10; anal rays 
II, 7 or 8. Pores on from twelve to twenty.six scales. Color pale or
dark olive, with markings of still darker; sometimes nearly pl!i.ln, .with 
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".' . (lark specksjsometimes with ten dark dorsal bars and about as mapy 


acros~ the lateral line. This species has been described under many 

names, and some of them may stand for distinct varieties or sub·species . 


.The typicalfusiforme has depth in length six j a dark lateral band and 

some red markings; lateral line, fifty-five; pores on ten to twenty scales. 

PalU8tre has a depth of four and one-half to five and one,half; no bright. 


..red; sides with greenish cross shades. Bos has a depth four and one· 

h~lf to five and one· half ; sides with crimson spots and some dark blue 

bars across the back and lateral line; scales, fifty.eight, pures on twenty

five. Dr. Eigenmann (24, '93, 105) separates the two forms,fusijorme 


. being found in the southern P!1rt of the State.; eos in the northern. . 
Massachusetts to Minnesota and southward. Greene County (23, ' 84, 

209, paluatre)j Posey County (4, '88, 165); Vigo .(Jounty (4, '88, 166-7 
and 16, 96); Carroll County (28, '88, 52, eos); Marshall County (28, '88,· 
55); Lakes of Laporte Coun.ty, St. Joseph's River, Maumee River and 
White River at Indianapolis (1, '77, 43, 46); Eel River Basin (4, 
'94,39). ' 

This species is extremely variable. in form, color, and in number of 
scales and fin rays. It appears to be a swamp-loving species, and in tbis 
respect differs greatly from most members of the sub-family. Its food is 
essentially the same as that of the others-Iarvre of aquatic diptera and 
ephemerids (Forbes, 14, No.'3. 22, "Boleichthys elegans"). 

ETHE08TOMA MICROPERCA J. and G. 

Mieroperca punctulata, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 523. 
Size very small, not exceeding one and one-half inch. Form stout 

and compressed. Depth in the length about four and one·half. H-:,ad 
in length three and three-quarters. Snout pointed. Mouth moderat ... ; 
oblique; the maxillary reaching the front of the eye. Cheeks naked;' 
opercles with a feW' scales. &ll\les in a row along the side about thirty
four. No pores developed. Dorsal rays VI or VII, 10; anal, IT, 6 
Anal ipines strong. Olive, with zigzag and irregular markings and . 
specks of brown. . A dark spot on the ~hou1der and dark bands about 
the eyes. 

Distributed from central Indiana to Minnesota. Eel R. system (4 

'94, 39); White River, at Indianapolis (1, '77, 375); Lakes of Laporte 

Oounty, St. Joseph's R,iver, Maumee River, Noble Oounty (1, '77, 43); 

!!Rid by Nelson to be.common in clear tributaries to Lake Michigan, al;)Out 

Waukegan, Illinois. Not common in the Wa.bash Valley (14-, No.1, 

34). Length one inch to one and one-half'. 


This is one of the smallest of known fishes. Forbes found that it sub

sists on the larvre of dipterQus and ephemerid insects, but principally on 

minute crustaceans. 
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• Genus P,ERCA Linnoous. 

Body fusiform, somewhat compressed. Preopercle and shoulder-girdle 
serrated. Premaxillaries protractile. Te,eth on jaws, vomer and pala
tines; none of the teeth enlarged so as to form canines. Branchiostegals 
seven. Pseudobranchire small, but perfect. Lateral line complete. 

PERCA FLAVESCENS ,(Mitchell). 

YeUo~ Perch. 

Perea americana, Jordan ~nd Gilbert, 1882, 8, 524; 1884,' 12, 414, pI. 
168. 

Body rather stout and moderately compressed. Depth in the length 
three and0Ite-quartel\. Head in length three and one quarter. Back 
'somewhat elevated. Moath slightly obliqlle, of moderate size, the 
maxillary reaching to pupil. Cheeks with scales. Opercles nearly 
naked, furnished with a single spine. Scales 5-75-17. Dorsal rays 
XIV, 14; anal rays II, 7. Olivacious, darker above, paler below. 
Sides yellow, 'with about six to eight dusky bands running down to near 
the belly. Dorsal fins dusky; pectorals and ventrals uauallyorange. 
Length about one foot. 

Minnesota to Quebec and southward, east of the Alleghany Moun
tains, to S. Carolina. In the' Mississippi Valley, not known to occur 
south of Indiana. Far more abunuant toward the north, especially in 
the region of the Great Lakes. 

It is common in Lake Michigan and in its tributaries and in the 
small lakes in northern Indiana. It has been reported by Dr. O. P . 
..Tenkins as having been taken in Vigo County, but this seems to be the 
most southerly locality where its occurrence is known. Abundant in 

~ 

Lake Maxinkuckee, Marshall County (23, '88, 55); Lakes of Laporte 
County, St. Joseph's River, Tippecanoe River (1, '77, 44); Eel :ij,iver 
system (4. '94, 39); Vigo County (16, 96). Dr. Forbes has found it to 
'Occur in Illinois as far south as Peoria. 

This fish is one of the important food-fishes of our State. It is sold in 
large numbers in 'the markets in Chicago, and is the fish most often !Jeen 
on the hooks of the fishermen who repose on the piers along the lake. 
It takes the hook readily and shows some pluck when captured. It is 
not, however, regarded as a first-class fish. 

Its spawn is deposited from December to April (Bean 25, 127). The 
~ggs are laid in flat bands, consisti:!lg of a single la~er agglutinated to· 
gether by an adhesive material. The eggs are heavy and sink to the 
bottom. They are in all probability suspended by the female upon sub
merged objects, where they are left to hatch out (Ryder 11, '85, 518). 

Prof. Forbes has examined the food of this species. Up to about one 
and one-half inch in length the food consists of 8~all crustaceans 
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(Cyclops and Daphnia) ; as the si;1le increases more insects are taken. Speci
mens two and one-half inches long had eaten nothing but hemiptera 
(12%) Rnd neuroptera (88%). The latter consisted nea~ly entirely of 
the larvre of mayfliel'. The adults cease to eat entomostraca, but capture 
crayfishes, fresh· water shrimps, amphipods, isopods and a large propor
tion of insects. The Lake Michigan specimens were found to have eaten 
81 %of fishes, all minnows, ' 

Roosevelt (Game Fishes, 228) states that the perch is despised equally 
by the gourmand and the sport8man. He says that the Hesh is coarse, 
white and tasteless, and that the fish is pur,med only by boys and ladies. 

,Genus STIZOSTEDION Raftnesque. 

Body fusiform, not much compressed. Preopercle serrated. Premax
illaries protractile Teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Some teeth 
on jaws and palatines developed as long, sharp canines. Branchiostegals 
seven. Differs from Perea especially in having strong canine teeth. In
cludes four species, two American and two European. 
a. Pyloric cceca three; dorsal fin XIII-I, 21. vitreum, p. 285. 

aa. Pyloric cceca four to seven; dorsal XIII-I, 11:1. can,adenlJe, p. 286. 

STIZ08TEDION VITREU:M (Mitchill). 

Blue Pike; Wall-eyed Pike; Yellow Pike; J(l.(\k Salmon. 

Stizo<rtedium vitreum, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 52!); 1884, 12, 417, 
pl. 169. Smith, 1892, 4, 208, pI. 47. 

Body tapering from dorsal fin toward snout and tail; slightly com
pressed, becoming more so as the size increases.' Head in length about 
four times. Depth in length four to six. Snout long and pointed. 
Mouth nearly horizontal, large, the maxillary extending back to a per
pendicular from the hinder edge of the pupiL Cheeks naked or scaly; 
opercles more or less scaly and ending behind in a single spine. Ante
rior dor;>al fin of thirteen long slender spines. Posterior dorsal of a' 
spine and 21 soft rays. Anal spines two; soft rays twelve. Scales 11
90 to 100-15. The sides brassy yellow, mottled with olive; or the olive 
may predominate, especially on the back. Head'mottled with olive and 
brassy. Belly white. Lower fins more or less yellow, Iile pectorals 
without, a dusky spot at the base.' Both the dorsal and the eaudal 
marked with yellow and dusky. Length occasionally as great as three 
feet. 

Great Lakes and Mississippi Valley. Abundant northward. Ohio
River (4, 9,48); Vigo County (16, 96); Lake Michigan (14, No.1, 36; 
14, No.2, 44). 

This is one of the mOllt valuable of the food fishes fUl'nished by the 
Great Lakes. Its flesh is excellent, and it reaches a size that makes its 
capture worthy of effort. It was formerly mUQh more abundant than at 

, \ 
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present. Professor Milner (11, '72-3,50) states that between 18'30 ' 
and 1842, at Fort Gratiot, Michigan, a Mr, Clarke took, in some years, 
1,000 ba.rrels of this fish ' 

The eggs ineasure about one-twelfth of an inch,in diameter, and are 
str9ng1y Ildhesive. They are laid in early spring. In hatching houses 
the young, if not fed, begin not many da.ys after hatching to devour one 
another. The eggs in our climate hatch about June 1.. Smith (4, '92, 
56) states that the eggs are deposited during April, near shore. 

Forbes (14, No.3, 32) found the food of the adults of this species to 
{lonsist wholly of fishes. Hickqry shad, worthless for human food, 
become, through the ageney of the yellow pike,' transforrb.ed into mate
rials that are savory and nourishing. The young eat entomostraca and 
small fishes. ' 

STIZOSTEDION CANADENSE (C. H. Smith). 

Sauge:r; Sand Pike; Gray Pike. 

Stizo8tedium oonadenae, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 526; 1884, 1f!; 
424, pI. 169; Smith, 1892,4, pI. 48. 

Body elongated, and but slightly compressed. Depth in the length, 
four and one-half to ti,ve and two thirds. Head long and pointed, in the 
length, three and one-half times. Cheeks and opercles covered with 
small ctenoid scales. Upper syrface of the head more or less scaly. 
Mouth large, the lDaxillary extending back ooyon(j the pupil. Eye 
small, five to six in head. Dorsal fin XIII-I, 18; anal, II, 12. Pee, 
torals and ventrals extending little more than half-way to the vent. 
Scales of body, about ninety-five along the lateral line. Color brassy, 
the sides with dark blotches; belly pale. Spinous dorsal with two or 
three rows of round, dark spots. Anal and ventrals pale Base of. 
pectorals with a dark spot. May reach a length of a foot and a half, 
usually smaller. 

Great Lakes to Ohio Valley and Dakota: Apparently not common 
outside of the larger lakes, at least in Indiana. Franklin County (5, No. /, 
2, 11); Vigo County (16, 96); New Harmony, where I took a specimen 
.some years ago. 

This is al!lo an excellent fish for the table, but it does not equal in 
ec.;onomical importance the yellow pike (8. vitreum). It does not grow 
'So large, and is apparently far less abundant. It seems strange that all 
the reports of the occurrence of this fish in Indian~ sho~ld come from 
localities along the southern portion of the State. Nelson, in his cata
logue of the fishes of Illinois (14, No.1, 36), was uncertain whether or 
not it occurred in Lake Michigan. 

Forbes (14,,..No. 3, 31) found that this species eats only other fishes, 
and among theee he found hickory shad, cat·fishes, sheepshead, and sun
nshes. 

http:14,,..No
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Fa~ily SERRA'NID£: 

Body more or less compressed, and covered with ctenoid Bcales. Lat
eral line fully developed, but not runnfng back on the caudal rays. 
Dorsal with stiff spines. Anal spines three. Ventral with one spine 

. and five rays. Pseudobranchire large. Premaxillary protractile. 
'Teeth on vomer and palatines, and often on the tongue. Canine teeth 
'Sometimes present on the. jaws. Preopercle with its posterior margin· 
usually serrate. 

Teeth on the pase of the tongue; anal rays III, 12; lower jaw pro
jecting. Roccus, p. 287. 

No teeth on base of tongue, but patches at the tip; anal rays III, 9; 
jaws equal. I MOToM, p. 288. 

, 
Genus ROOOUS Mitchill. 

Body elongate, little or much compressed. Mouth ratbedarge, nearly 
horizontal. Teeth on the base of the tongue in one or two' patches. 
Lower jaw projecting beyond the upper. Dorsal fins separated. .A..nal 
xays III, 12. 

Roccus CHRYSOPS (RaJ.). 

White Bass. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 529; 1884, 12, 428, pI. 171. 
Body deep, and compressed, the outline descending to the snout; 

slightly concave over the eyes. Depth in the length about two and one
half. Head pointed, in the length three and one-third times. Mouth, 
moderate, the maxillary reaching back to a perpendicular from the pu
pil. Preopercle sharply serrated. Lateral line complete, nearly straight. 
Scales 10-55-13; those of the body closely overlapping. Small scales 
extending far out on the caudal and anal rays; Cheeks with about ten 
rows of scales. Operclesscaly. Dorsals separate, IX-I, 14; anal 

. rays III, 12. Bluish or greenillh above. Sides silvery, with dark longi . 
tudinal bands, four or five above the lateral line. Those below the 
lateral line often not continuous. Length ten to twelve inches.· 

Upper Mississippi Valley south to Ohio River, and in the region of tlie 
Great Lakes; common northward; abundant in Lake Michigan. It is 
rarely taken in the Ohio River. It was found in the Wabash River by 
Le Sueur (17, III, 448, Pflrca multilineata). Some years ago :[ took a 
.specimen five inches long in the W&bash River at New Harmony. 

This specie!! is frequently seen in the markets of Chic!1go. Its :flesh is 
ilweet and well flavored. The fish prefers the 'quiet waters of the lakes 
.and of the larger streams. Bean (25, 133) states that it spawnIi in deep 
water during May and June. Forbes found the food 'to consist t~ a great 
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-extent of the larvre of mayflies. A fifth part of the food consisted of 
, other fishel. Some isopod crustaceans had also been eaten. The young 

fishes liye principally on the larvre ofdipterous insects. 
• 

Genus MORONE Mitchell. 

Body deep and compressed. No teeth on the base of the tongue, but, 
\ with teeth near the tip. ,Jaws about equal. Dorsal fins joined at the
base. Anal rays, ~II, 9. 

MORONE INTERRUPTA Gill. 

- Yellmo Ba88. 

Roceus interruptull, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 530; 1884, 12, 43],. 
pI. 172. 

Body deep and compressed. Depth in the length two and one-half. 
Head pointed, the slope from the front of the dorsal to snout steep and 
nearly straight. Head in the length three and one-fifth. 'Tongue with' 
a patch of teeth OB each side and meeting at the tip; no teeth at the
base; Scales 7-52-11. Dorsal rays IX-I, 11; anal rays III, 8 or 9. 
The color is brassy yellow, with seven dark longitudinalliltripes. Below 
the lateral line and below ,the soft dorsal the dark 'bands cease abruptly 
and are replaced by others which begin between the ends of those 
which have just stopped. Anal and caudal fins dusky. This species 
differs from ROCCU8 chrysops not only in the generic characters given, but 
in havibg the dark bands more distinct, and in the general color being 
yellow instead of white. Length about one foot. 

Lower Mississippi Valley north to southern Indiana. Wabash River 
in Vigo County (23, '88, 55); Brookville, Franklin County (7, 1137). 
Forbes (1ft., No.3, 37) states that in Southern Illinois this species reo 
places the ROCCtt8 chry8op8 of the northern portion of the State. Its food: 
was found to consist, in the case of the adults, principally of the larvre of" 
neuroptera, especially of mayflies. The young had eaten about equally 
ot entomostraca and small fishes (hickory shad). 

Family SCIlENIDlE. 

Body elongate, our species comprl:'ssed. Scales weakly ctenoid. Lat
eralline present; continued far out on the caudal rays. No supple
mentary bone behind the maxillary, which slips under the preorbital. 
Head scaly. No teeth o~ Yomerl', palatines, pterygoid~ or tongue. Anal
fin with one or two spines. A large family, mostly of marine species. 
Represented in our waters by a single species. 

,'I
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Genus APLODINOTUS Raflnesque. 

Body deep and compre~sed. Snout blunt. Month slightly inferior. 
No barbels. No canine teeth. Gill-rakers short and blunt. Lower 
.pharyngeal teeth large and rounded. Second anal spine large and 
strong. 

ApLODINOTU8 GRUNNmNS (Raf.). 

Drum; Sheeps-head; Croaker. 

, HaploidonotU8 grunnie:ns, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 567; Jordan, 
1884, 12, 370, pI. 123. .A.plodirwtUB grunniens, Smith, 1892, 4, 49. 

Body rather elongated and compressed, the back high-arched. Head 
blunt, the snout rounded, and the mouth nearly inferior. Head in the 
length three and one-half to four. Depth iJa the length about three. 
Lateral line arched and running back on the caudal rays. Scales 
11-55-11. Whole .head covered with seales. Doreal rays IX-I, 30, lhe 
eighth and pinth spines low; anal, IT, 7; the first spine very short, the 
second long and strong. Color bluish silvery above and white beh>w 
Fins mostly plain. Length as great sometimes as four feet and the 
weight fifty pounds (4, '92, 49); but such size and weight are unusual. 

Region of the great lakes southward to Georgia and Texas; comm"n 
in larger waters of Indiana. Vigo County (23, '88, 55); Franklin 
County (5, No.2, 11); White River, at. Indianapolis (1, 77,44); Ohi .. 
and Wabash rivers and Great Lakes (10, '74, 216); Gibson and Po~ey 
counties (4, '88, 165); Evansville (4, '88, 166); Vigo' County (16, 96) , 
Ohio River, at. Madison. 

Professor Forbes has investigated the food of this fish (14, No.3. 64). 
The adults examined by him had eaten only mollusks, 46% of the COII

tents of the stomach consisting of the remains of the thick and heavy 
water-snail Mew:niJw decisa. The shells are crushed by means of the 
pavement. like teeth on the enormous pharyng~al bones of this fish. The 
young fish devour the larvre of diptera and neuroptera. Forbes states 
that this fish is abundant in Lake Michigan and that it is usually regarded 
as unfit for food. Dr. H. ~:[. Smith (4, '92, 49) also says that it is not 
much esteemed as a food fish and is one of the cheapest fishes sold.. The 
smaller fish are regaroed as the most palatable. 

This fish has the curious habit of making a croaking sound beneath the 
water. Dr. Holbrook thought that the fish accomplished this by forcing 
the air from one division of the air-bladder to the other. Mr. W. R. 
Hamilton (4. '87, 63) thinks that it is done by grinding together the 
n'hGPVTlt'r'i£:I,ol "'on+-'}, 
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Family COTTID£. 

The Sflulpin8. 

Form elongatEld, the head broad and rather flat. Body naked, with 
prickles, or with a few scales or bony plates; never covered with reg-. 
ularly arranged scales. Teeth on jaws, usually also on vomer and pala
tines. A narrow bony stay ruaning beneath the eye from the suborbital 
to the preopercle, Spines of the dorsal fin usually slender. Lateral 

• Hne continuous. Ventral rays usually less than I, 5. 
A family which contains a large number of genera and species living 

mostly along the sea·shores of northern regions. In our rivers and the 
Great Lakes are found a few species of small fishes placed under two 
genera of this family. 

'aill membranes broadly united with the isthmus. Slit behind the last 
gill very small or wanting.' CottwJ, p. 290. 

Gill membranes nearly free from the isthmus. A small but evident 
slit behind the fourth gill .• Triglopsw, p .. 292. 

Genus COTTUS Linn. 

Head and atiterior part of the body heavy. Body naked or nearly so. 
Dorsal spines slender, six: to nine in number. Ventral rays I, 3 or I, 4. 
Head armed with feeble preopercular spines. Gill opening widely sep
arated by the intervening isthmus. Palatines usually, but not always, 
without teeth. . . 
1. Palatine teeth present; ventrals I, 4, the spine being obscure. . 

a. Skin of upper surface with coarse prickles. ricei, * p. 290. 
aa. 	 Skin smooth, or with a few prickles in the axil only. 

bairdi, p. 291. 
2. 	 N:o palatine teeth; ventrals I, 3. 

Dorsal rays VII, 19; anal rays 13. poUiearis, p. 292. 
'!;l. Dorsal rays VIII, 17; anal rays 13. apilotu8, p. 292. 

Dorsal rays VI, 15; anal rays 11. hoyi, p. 292. 
The species of fresh· water sculpins have not been sufficiently studied, 

Some of them are extremely rare and the finding of additional speeimens 
may result in reducing the number of nomina.l species~ 

,. COTl'U8 RICEI Nelson. 

Uranidea spilota, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,s, 694 (not of Oope.) , U. ric";, op. eit. 958. 
Head rather wide and Hat above. Eyes directed upward. Width of mouth three in 

length of hea.d. Teeth on palatines. Body oontraoted at the base of the tail. Head in 
length three and three fifths; deptll five and one'·third. Opereular spine strong, as long as 
the diameter of the eye and. curved upwards like a cow's horn. Bones of the head cavern
ems. Dorsal rays VIII,'17; anal rays 12 or 13. Oolor olive, speckled with da.rker. Length 
two and one-half inches. A rare fish living in the deep water of Lakes Miohigan and On
tario. Taken at Evanston, Illinois. Has not actually been yet taken in Indiana. waters. 
Bome of these deep water species may be thrown up On shores after storms, or ma.y be found 
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CO'J'TUS BAIRDI Girard. 

Miller'g Thumb; Blob; Muiflejaw. 

Uranidea richardBOni, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 696. 
Body stout anteriorly, tapering backward from the shoulders. Depth 

in the length four to six. Head -very broad and considerably depressed, 
the lateral outlines converging to the narrow snont. Head in the length 

, three to three and one·half. Mouth large, the maxillary reaclling to the 
bMk of the eye. Teeth on the palatines. An upwardly directed spine 
on the preopercle; behind it two other smaller spin~s directed downward. 
Eyes close together and dir()cted more. or less upward. Pectoral fins 
broad and long, reaching nearly or quite to the anal. Dorsal rays 
VI or VII, 16; anal, 12 or i3. General color, olive or grayish. 
Dorsal region barred with black. Some yellow on the head and on the 
sides. The spinous dorsal with a band of orange along the upper border. 
Some of these brighter colors may belong only to the males during cer
tain seasons. Length six inches. 

Oanada to Arkansas and Georgia. A common fish in Indiana streams. 
Oarroll Oounty (23, '88, 52); Franklin Oounty (5, No.2, 11); Monroe 
Oounty (1, '85,4,'11); White River at Indianapolis (1, '77, 376); Lake 
Michigan, deep water (1, , 77, 64); Marshall County (4., '88, 156); 
Whitley Oounty (4, ,88, 160); OasB County at Logansport; caves of 
Southern Indiana (W. P. Hay); Eel River System (4, '94, 39); 
Wabash County (Ulrey 24, '93, 107); Decatur County (Shannon). 

This species lives in clear streams, preferably those with cool waters. 
It is frequently found in streams issuing from caves, and even at some 
distance within the caves, where it can receive no light. It is in such 
localities tliat the largest and finest specimens have been obtained. In 
streams it lurks under stones, where it may conceal itself and be on the 
lookout for its prey. The eggs are laid, according to Professor S. H. 
Gage (2, 992), during April. They are of a beautiful salmon color, and 
are attached in masses to the under side of stones in water from five to 
twenty inches deep. They are cared for by one of the parents, which' 
will return after being frightened away. The eggs are said to hatch in 
July. The eggs are cemented firmly to one another. Those on the out
side of the masses hatch first. Another writer, J. Percy 'Moore (Science, 
1893, p 319), says that the eggs are laid in masses of from one hundred 
and twenty to five hundred. They cohere firmly, but there are open 
spaces between them, allowing the circulation of water and the eSCllpe of 
those young from the interior eggs, which this observer says may hatch 
first. From his account, the eggs must hatch during the month of May. 
He slates that it is the male fish which ,guards the eggf'. 
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Forbes (14-, No.6, 68) found that his specimens had eaten only 
animal food, one-fourth of it consisting of 1hhes; larvll'l of aquatic insects 
and isopod crustaceans constituted the rest. * 

*OOTTU8 POI.LICABI8 (J. and G.). 

Uranideapollicari8,Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8, 964. 
Body heavy forwards. Depth in the length, about four and one-half. Head broad and 

depre~sed, the snout narrow. The opercular spines rather large and directed upward. No 
palatine teeth. Dorsal VII, 19; anal rays, 13; ventrals said to be 1,3. Olive, with splotches 
and spots of brown. Fins bal'Ted with dusky. Eyes small. Length four and one-half 
inches. 

Lake Michigan; taken at Racine, Wisconsin. Not known from Indiana waters. 

COTTUS HOYI Putna:m. 

Uraniitoa hotli, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882, 8, 699. 
Form slender. Head narrow and pointed, convex above. Eyes not so much directed 

upward as in the other species; the interorbital space narrow. seven or eight in the len«th 
oithe head. Jaws about equal. Opercular spine slender, directed backward; smaller one 
below it. No palatine teeth. Dorsal rays VI,15; anal rays 11. Color oJivaoeous, b&rred 
and speckled with darker. Length about two inches. Upper surface of the male prickly. 

Lake Michigan, in deep water oft' Racine and Milwaukee. Has not yet been taken in In
diana waters. Dr. Jordan states (~, 988) that only two specimens oftMs species were known 
at the time of writing. Probably no others have sinoe been taken. The female takeI\ June 
4,1875, twelve miles off Racine, was so distended with eggS that the depth of the body was a 
third the length. 

COTTt'S SPILOTUS (Cope). 

Uranidea tJPilota, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882. 8,964, not of694. 
This species has been described from Grand Rapids, Michigan. It may be looked for in 

Northern Indiana. It, is most closely related to O. polliearis. The length of head is con" 
tained in the length oithe fish three amI one-third times. Depth in length five times. The 
eye is said to be larger than in O. polUeari8, four and one-half instead of five and one-third 
times. The preopercular spine is like that of the last mentioned species..The color is olive 
above •.closely speckled with darker; the 3ides somewhat barred. Belly pale. Length about 
three inches. 

Genus TRIGLOPSIS·Girard. 

Form of head and body rather slender. Slit behind the last gill evident. GilI·mem
branes not quite free from the isthmus and forming a broad fold across it. No palatine 
teeth. Preopercular spine straight. 

TRIGLOPSIS THOMPSON! Girard. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882. 8,709. 
Body elongated. Depth in the length six times. Head long, but of moderate width; 

contained in the length three and one-third times; its width in the length of the fish four 
and one-half to five and one-half times; Hat or concaVe a!:>ove; behind tbe eye turpintl' 
down with an~evident angle. Snont long, 'three and one-half in the head. Eye in head 
four. Mouth very large, the maxillary reaching back to the' hinder border of the pupil. 
Operele with ur'sharp and nearly straight spines; the uppermost directed backward. the 
others downw"rd. Bones of the head cavernous. Dorsal rays VII. 18; anal ra;v.s 15. Skin 
smooth. Color oliv&eeous. with blotches of darker. 

Lakes Michigan and Ontario. in deep water . 
. Specimens of this fish have been secured by opening the stomachs of the ling (Lata Iota), 

"nd are always more or less digested. 
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Family GADID.<E. 

THE .COD-FISHES. 

This family differs from all the other Acanthopteri described in this 
-work in having the fins without spines. The dorsal is long and is often 
iliv.ided into two or three portions. The anal is also long and may be 
-(Iivided. The ven trals are jugular in position. The scales are· small and 
-cycloid. 

A large family, most of whose members aJ;e confined to the seas of the , I .Northern Hemisphere. Represented in our waters by a single species. . ! 

Genus LOTA euvier. 

Body elongated, low, somewhat compressed behind. Covered with 
'-Small. imbedded scales, which extend up on the vertical fins. Head de
pressed. Chin and each anterior nostril with a barbeL Teeth on the 
vomer, hut none on the palatines. Dorsal fins two, the first short. Anal 
,single 

Lou MACULOSA (LeS.). 

Burbot; Ling. 

Jordan and Gilbert, 1882,8,802; T. H. Bean, 1888, 12, 235; pI. 
--61; Smith, 1892, 4, 215, pI. 50; Lota lota, Jordan, 1888, 7, 162. 

Body long and slender, compressed behind, low in front. Depth in 
the length about six times. Head small, rather flattened and broad; 

·contained in the length about four and one-half to five times. Mouth 
large, the maxillary reaching to the posterior border of the orbit. Jrrye 
small. Scales very small and imbedded. Pectoral fins broad, nearly 
twice the length of the head. Ventrals reaching half-way to the vent, 
-composed of about six rays. Dorsal rays 13-76; anal rays 68. Caudal 
rounded. Color dark olive, with mottlings of blackish, the latter more 

-distinct in the younger specimens. The lower surface dusky or yellow
ish. Length about two feet. . 

Artie seas southward in diminishing numbers to the Ohio River It is 
probablycmoderately common in Lake Michigan. Ohio River (Jordan, 
10, '74,226); New Albany (Jordall, 2, 996). 

Forbes (14, V \)1. II, 433) states that the Ling has made its way from 
Lake Michigan into the lllinois and Mi@sissippi rivers since the opening 
-of the canals between the lake and the river~. It is said to feed on 
various small fishes and crustaceans which frequent the bottoms. It is 
-extremely voracious and has wonderfully distensible stomach. It 
-captures such a~tive fishes as the pike and the perch. The most com
-monly taken fish is the yellow perch. It is said also to swallow stones at 
.:times. :Milner (11, '72-3) says that this fish is sometimes found at a depth 
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of eighty fathoms, but occurs at all depths ab:we this. As an article of 
food the Ling does not rank very high. Dr. Jordan (2, 996) says that 
the flesh is fairly good, although rather tough and destitute of richnells. _ 
He regards it as ranking with that of the cat-fishes, and decidedly better
than that of the suckers. Smith (loc. cit.) qU9tes a writer who has ex
perimented with the ling and finds tbat when salted and dried, it de~ 
velops the smell of the salt-water cod-fish. This writer believes that if 
properly treated the ling might be made a valuable source of food. The 
breeding season seems to be during the winter months. The eggs, which, 
are very numerous, are deposited loose at the bottom of the water. 
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